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Important Notice 

The final report was produced solely for the use and benefit of the Office of the Tasmanian Economic 

Regulator, and cannot be relied on or distributed, in whole or in part, in any format by any other party. 

This report is dated 10 May 2022 using information provided by TasWater and the Office of the 

Tasmanian Economic Regulator up to 1 May 2022, and the Review Team accepts no liability for and has 

not undertaken work in respect of any event subsequent to that date which may affect this report. If you 

are a party other than the Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator, the Review Team: 

 Owes you no duty (whether in contract or in tort or under statute otherwise) with respect to or in 

connection with the attached report or any part thereof; and 

 Will have no liability to you for any loss or damage suffered or costs incurred by you or any other 

person arising out of or in connection with the provision to you of the attached report or any part 

thereof, however the loss of damage is caused, including, but not limited to, as a result of negligence. 

If you are a party other than the Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator and you have not executed 

a formal letter of reliance with the Review Team, if you choose to rely upon the attached report or any 

part thereof, you do so entirely at your own risk.  

Limitations 

The responsibility for determining the adequacy or otherwise of the Review Team’s Terms of Reference is 

that of the Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator.  

The services provided under the Review Team’s engagement contract (‘Services’) have not been 

undertaken in accordance with any auditing, review or assurance standards. Any reference to ‘audit’ and 

‘review’, throughout this report, is not intended to convey that the Services have been conducted in 

accordance with any auditing, review or assurance standards. Further, as the Review Team’s scope of 

work does not constitute an audit or review in accordance with any auditing, review or assurance 

standards, the Review Team’s work will not necessarily disclose all matters that may be of interest to the 

Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator or reveal errors and irregularities, if any, in the underlying 

information. 

In preparing the final report, the Review Team have had access to information provided by the Office of 

the Tasmanian Economic Regulator, by TasWater in response to information requests, and publicly 

available information. We have relied upon the truth, accuracy and completeness of any information 

provided or made available to the Review Team in connection with the Services without independently 

verifying it. 

Any findings or recommendations contained within this final report are based upon the Review Team’s 

reasonable professional judgement based on the information that is available from the sources indicated. 

Should the project elements, external factors and assumptions change then the findings and 

recommendations contained in this report may no longer be appropriate. Accordingly, the Review Team 

do not confirm, underwrite or guarantee that the outcomes referred to in this report will be achieved.  

We do not make any statement as to whether any forecasts or projections will be achieved, or whether 

the assumptions and data underlying any such prospective financial information are accurate, complete 

or reasonable. We will not warrant or guarantee the achievement of any such forecasts or projections. 

There will usually be differences between forecast or projected and actual results, because events and 

circumstances frequently do not occur as expected or predicted, and those differences may be material. 
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Executive Summary 
TasWater’s opex and capex forecasts contribute to the total costs recovered via prices and represent a 

key component in the Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator’s (the Regulator) price investigation.  

The Regulator engaged the Review Team1 to complete an assessment and provide advice and guidance to 

assist it with determining the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s proposed operating expenditure 

(opex) and capital expenditure (capex). This involved an assessment of the prudency and efficiency of 

TasWater’s: 

 Actual opex for the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021; 

 Actual capex incurred for the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021; 

 Forecast opex for the period from 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022; 

 Forecast capex for the period from 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022; 

 Proposed opex for the period from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2026; and 

 Proposed capex for the period from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2026. 

The Regulator also required the Review Team to examine, review and report on: 

 The actual, forecast and proposed savings from TasWater’s productivity improvement projects for 

the periods from 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021, from 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022 and from 1 July 2022 

to 30 June 2026, respectively; and 

 The performance of TasWater’s Capital Delivery Office (CDO) for the 2019-20 and 2020-21 financial 

years and the progress towards achieving the objectives identified in the Business Case approved by 

TasWater’s Board that led to the establishment of the CDO. 

The Review Team’s approach 

The Review Team has approached this task through the steps identified below. These steps were agreed 

with the Regulator as being consistent with their scope.  Where relevant, the Review Team has drawn on 

regulatory precedent in relation to key aspects of TasWater’s forecasts. The steps completed by the 

Review Team include: 

 Review of governance, planning and asset management frameworks – The Review Team completed 

a review of TasWater’s supporting policies and procedures detailing its overarching governance and 

planning frameworks. The Review Team then sought to test the application of TasWater’s supporting 

governance and planning frameworks in the development of its expenditure proposals to the 

Regulator.  The Review Team’s detailed analysis and findings can be found in Section 2. 

 Review of capex – The Review Team completed its review of TasWater’s historical and forecast capex 

in four stages: at a portfolio level; at a project level; to consider opportunities for capex and opex 

trade-offs; and to identify systemic issues based on the project reviews.  This is detailed in Section 3. 

 Review of opex – The Review Team completed a review of TasWater’s historical and forecast opex in 

four stages, by: reviewing current period performance against the PSP3 determination; reviewing the 

appropriateness of TasWater’s opex forecasting methodology; developing an alternative forecast 

                                                             
1 The Review Team comprises members of Carisbrooke Consulting Group (CCG), Utilities Regulation Advisory (URA) and Strategic 
Infrastructure Planning Advisory (SIPA) 
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using the Base-Step Trent (BST) approach; and assessing the efficiency of TasWater’s forecast against 

this alternative.  This is detailed in Section 4. 

In performing each of the above steps the Review Team: 

 Reviewed TasWater’s PSP4 written submission and supporting pricing model; 

 Developed and circulated to the Regulator and TasWater on 30 July 2021, the detailed approach for 

completing the review, including the detailed criteria underpinning the assessment framework and 

how this framework would be applied (Approach Paper); 

 Developed a detailed request for information, outlining information the Review Team were seeking 

to support its review. The initial information request was sent out to TasWater on 4 August 2021; 

 Developed a schedule for the stakeholder interviews, which set out the time and agenda for each of 

the sessions. This was sent out to TasWater on the 10  August 2021; 

 Facilitated a series of stakeholder interviews with TasWater on the 24 and 25 August 2021. The 

interviews sought to better understand the background to the development of PSP4, the 

methodologies TasWater implemented for developing its expenditure forecasts, the drivers 

underpinning the expenditure needs and the assumptions underpinning the cost estimates; 

 Developed additional requests for information in response to the initial information request and 

learnings from the interviews. The Review Team requested all information to be provided by 

22 September 2021 to allow for enough time to review, document and assess all evidence provided 

to validate the basis of TasWater’s forecasts; 

 Facilitated additional stakeholder interviews on the following topics: 

o 9 September 2021 – TasWater’s PSP4 pricing model, particularly in relation to the development 

of its opex and demand forecasts; 

o 15 September 2021 – opex impacts as a result of new capex; 

o 15 September 2021 – the linkage of TasWater’s engagement findings to proposed expenditure 

and service levels, and opex impacts as a result of new capex from IT investments; and 

o 17 September 2021 – expectations from regulators and how this informed TasWater’s 

expenditure and service levels. 

 Provided indicative findings and an early draft report, to the Regulator and TasWater, on 20 October 

2021; 

 Received a presentation from TasWater, in response to the initial findings, on 1 November 2021; 

 Sought one final information request, in response to the indicative findings, with all new documents 

submitted by 5 November 2021;  

 Lodged a draft report on 29 November 2021 (v2), which included the Review Team’s draft findings 

from its review of the expenditure proposals contained within PSP4; 

 Reviewed submissions to the Review Team’s draft report from TasWater, the Local Government 

Association of Tasmania and other stakeholders; and 

 Considered and responded to any new information in this final report, which has been issued the 

Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator for publication in support of its final decisions. 
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The iterative and collaborative nature of the approach was deliberate in nature, to ensure that TasWater 

clearly understood the criteria being applied, and how the Review Team would apply its framework.  For 

example, on page 4 of the Approach Paper, the Review Team noted the following: 

The role of a regulated business is to justify the basis for its forecasts.  To do this, it needs to 

provide timely and transparent access to key resources and information. As the quantum of 

TasWater’s expenditure forecasts directly impact the prices customers face, it is critical that 

TasWater can demonstrate that all expenditure proposed is prudent and efficient. 

Where TasWater cannot demonstrate the prudency of expenditure (e.g. an appropriate driver or 

the timing need), there is a material risk that the Review Team’s review will recommend 

excluding this expenditure from the forecast.  It is therefore critical that TasWater provides the 

information requested.  By doing so it will allow the Review Team to validate the basis of its 

forecasts. 

Where prudency can be proven, it is then imperative to justify the efficiency of the forecast.  This 

may be achieved through comparisons with recent historical expenditure, robust options analysis 

or independently provided cost estimates (to name a few).  We will be seeking for TasWater to 

provide all relevant analysis completed, which supports the basis for its forecasts, as well as any 

relevant evidence to supporting the assumptions underpinning that analysis.  Where we are not 

provided with robust cost estimates or supporting assumptions, it may be challenging for us to 

validate TasWater’s underlying assumptions and to prove the efficiency of its forecasts. This risks 

the expenditure being excluded from the Review Team’s recommendations. 

As noted in the Review Team’s findings, there are some examples where the Review Team was able to 

establish the prudency of a project, program or activity, but was not provided adequate information to 

confirm and/ or to adjust, the estimate, such that an efficient expenditure level could be provided.  In 

these circumstances, and as directed by the Regulator, the Review Team has maintained this expenditure 

within the recommended allowance, however noted that it could not determine the efficient expenditure 

level, and that further information is required to do so.  This will allow the Regulator to request such 

information, prior to forming its final decision, or in its review processes for the future PSP5 price review. 

Due to the uncertainty regarding the treatment of some proposed expenditure, the Review Team’s 

findings recommend an ‘expenditure ceiling’.  This ceiling is calculated as such: 

 Inclusion of expenditure that the Review Team confirmed was prudent and efficient; 

 Inclusion of adjusted expenditure, where the Review team confirmed prudency, and made 

adjustments to the proposed expenditure to determine an efficient level; 

 Exclusion of expenditure where the Review Team could not agree the prudency of the activity, 

project or program; and 

 Inclusion of expenditure where the Review team agreed the prudency of the activity, project or 

program, but could not identify the efficient expenditure level (‘at risk expenditure’). 

While at risk expenditure is included in the Review Team’s recommended expenditure ceiling, it is 

considered at risk as the Regulator will need to determine an efficient expenditure level, prior to forming 

its final decision.  The Review Team has sought to identify the detailed information required, and/or 

points of clarity, that the Regulator may seek to address prior to forming its final decision. 

Where any of this expenditure is excluded, there should be a commensurate adjustment made to capital 

expenditure driven operating expenditure.  
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The Review Team’s draft and final findings 

The Review Team’s assessment incorporated three key elements: 

 Capital governance, planning and asset management frameworks; 

 Capital expenditure; and 

 Operating expenditure. 

Draft and final findings are presented under these sub-headings. 

Capital governance, planning and asset management frameworks 

TasWater has continued to refine approaches that underpin its planning and governance framework, 

systems and processes since the PSP3 determination. There are areas of improvement that TasWater can 

make to better support prudent and efficient expenditure. 

The key findings of the review are split according to the elements of TasWater’s: 

 Asset Management Framework; 

 Capital planning and prioritization process; and 

 Capital governance. 

Asset management framework 

The following summarises the Review Team’s findings regarding each element of TasWater’s asset 

management framework: 

 Asset Management System (AMS) – TasWater’s AMS provides a structured management system and 

methodology to align business activities, demonstrates a line of sight between customer and 

stakeholder needs and how those needs are translated into objectives, planned for and delivered 

through operations. 

 Asset Management Principles – The TasWater Asset Management Policy and supporting principles is 

aligned with ISO 55001 and its aim is to reliably and efficiently manage the asset portfolio using a 

whole-of-life-cycle approach to the management of infrastructure. 

 Asset Management Objectives – TasWater has demonstrated alignment with the approach of ISO 

55001, by ensuring that asset management objectives are aligned with TasWater’s corporate 

objectives and strategic targets and support the delivery of customer outcomes. 

 Asset Management Auditing and Benchmarking – TasWater’s asset management approach has been 

regulatorily audited, with no major non-compliances identified.  TasWater has a reasonably well-

developed asset management maturity, when viewed against its water industry peers.  TasWater has 

demonstrated significant improvement in asset management performance, over the last four years.  

As noted in the recent 2020 WSAA Asset Management Customer Value Benchmarking, TasWater has 

improved across all six performance groups.  Several opportunities for improvement were identified 

through this benchmarking and audits, and TasWater has plans to address these areas. 

Capital planning and prioritisation 

The following summarises the Review Team’s findings regarding TasWater’s capital planning and 

prioritisation process: 

 Risk management – Overall TasWater has reasonably well-developed approach to risk management, 

particularly as part of its asset management framework. The risk framework is incorporated into the 

project development process and approval gates. What is not substantiated is the use of risk in the 
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capital prioritisation process and this raises questions as to the balance of the capital plan and if it 

appropriately addresses risks to meeting service levels. 

 Long Term Strategic Plan (LTSP) – TasWater has proposed material improvements in key service 

performance targets across water quality, environmental compliance, dam safety and water losses, 

linked to Strategic Measures. Greater clarity could be provided as to drivers for expenditure, 

however, in principle, this expenditure has been deemed as prudent. The assessment of the 

efficiency of this expenditure is discussed in Section 3 of this report 

 Capital Prioritisation – The TasWater LTSP Optimisation and Prioritisation Model is a reasonably 

sophisticated process, which allows trade-off between competing capital expenditures to arrive at 

scenarios of how to achieve particular outcomes. Improvements can still be made to more effectively 

use customer willingness to pay, provide greater clarity on regulatory drivers and as noted above, 

incorporate risk in decision making, to prevent an over-emphasis on meeting strategic targets at the 

expense of current service standards. 

 Memorandum of Understanding with the State of Tasmania (MOU) – While the Review Team 

recognizes the key outcomes agreed as part of the MOU, it is still up to TasWater to demonstrate the 

efficiency of the expenditure, to the Regulator.  This requires the provision of robust and detailed 

information that supports the prudency and efficiency of expenditure proposals.   An MOU does not 

in and of itself, establish prudency or efficiency.    The level of investment identified ($1.8 billion) 

reflects a point in time estimate of what was seen to be required, to deliver on the Tasmanian 

Government’s water and sewerage outcomes.  It is important to ensure this level of expenditure 

remains fit-for-purpose and delivers the best value for money for customers.  In other words, it 

would not be in customer’s best interests to deliver the expenditure commitment, where it did not 

provide any improvement in the value for money they receive. 

 Capital planning – A number of issues have been identified with TasWater’s capital planning: 

o No data has been provided to confirm the growth requirements required to justify the planned 

expenditure for Bridport Water Surety and Tasman Highway, or the Orford Trunk Main projects; 

o Insufficient evidence has been provided in relation to the water quality and environmental 

improvements, making it challenging to confirm the prudency of the timing and quantum of this 

expenditure; and 

o TasWater’s long term financial plans raise questions regarding the profile of planned capital 

expenditure. The Compliance and Improvement capex in the 2022-26 period is significantly 

above planned expenditure beyond 2026. There is a reduction in renewals capex in the 2022-26 

period and then the stepped increase from 2026. No growth capex is planned beyond 2026. 

Capital expenditure governance 

The following summarises the Review Team’s findings regarding each element of TasWater’s capital 

governance: 

 Major Projects Gateway Process – Limited information has been provided for the Major Projects 

Gateway Process and this has prevented a full review of the process. The Review Team were not able 

to ascertain the level of scrutiny at each approval gate or the criteria used for any assessment.  

 Capital Projects Generation Framework (pre-existing small projects) – Limited information has been 

provided for the TasWater Capital Generation Framework and this has prevented a full review of the 

process.  The Review Team could not ascertain the level of scrutiny at each approval gate or the 

criteria used for any assessment. 

These points are addressed in more detail in the Section 2. 
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Capital expenditure 

The assessment of TasWater’s capex outlined in this section was undertaken within a transparent and 

clearly defined framework that is consistent with the approaches taken for similar regulated utilities in 

other jurisdictions.  The assessment framework was set out based on guidance and direction from the 

Regulator and specific and clear definitions of prudency and efficiency, which set the foundation for the 

assessment process.  The approach to implementing the assessment framework included a detailed list of 

steps required, and key questions to consider in the assessment of prudency and efficiency for each of 

the capital projects reviewed. 

Prudency and Efficiency 

In reviewing TasWater’s capital program, the Review Team considered the prudency and efficiency of the 

actual or forecast capex.  

The Regulator has defined expenditure as being prudent if it: 

 Could be reasonably expected or required by an operator exercising good industry practice; and/or 

 Is consistent with delivering the required service levels, outputs and obligations over the relevant 

regulatory period. 

Prudent expenditure also considers a planning horizon that extends beyond the relevant regulatory 

period. The Prudency Test assesses whether, in the circumstances existing at the time, the decision to 

expend the funds is one that a regulated entity, acting prudently, would be expected to make at that 

time. The Regulator has sought for the Review Team to assess whether, given the circumstances facing 

TasWater at the time the decision was made, a prudent operator would choose to undertake the 

program or project in a similar manner, in terms of size, scale or scope, having consideration for the 

opportunity cost of not investing in the program or project. 

Efficient expenditure is the minimum level of expenditure that is required to deliver a desired outcome or 

result consistent with an operator exercising good industry practice. The Efficiency Test assesses whether 

TasWater’s proposed expenditure represents the most cost-effective way of meeting the community’s 

need for the relevant services. 

In assessing efficiency, the Regulator has sought the Review Team to assess whether, given the 

circumstances facing TasWater at the time the decision was made, an efficient operator would have 

spent the same amount of money or used the same procurement processes to undertake the program or 

project. 

Historical Capex 

The assessment framework was applied to TasWater’s actual capex in the current regulatory period 

(2018-21) plus the extension year (2021-22) to assess actual expenditure against the efficient level of 

capex included in the PSP3 Price Determination.  The review of actual expenditure in the current period 

identified that total actual expenditure was marginally lower (6 per cent or $29 million) than the efficient 

level in the 2018 Determination.  The review found that this marginal difference, however, is the net 

effect of a significant reduction in compliance expenditure offset by increases in other key drivers but 

predominantly renewals.  The reduction in compliance expenditure was driven by delays in key major 

projects which required re-assessment of strategic drivers, options and detailed business cases to 

establish appropriate scopes of work and cost estimates.   

The Review Team recommends the Regulator accept the actual capex for projects completed and the 

programs accelerated in PSP3 and the extension year of 2021-2022, as being prudent and efficient, 

because: 
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 Actual expenditure was lower than the allowance set in the PSP3 Price Determination; 

 Service performance targets have generally been met, and in some cases exhibited outperformance; 

and 

 The deferral of compliance expenditure was prudent, as was its reprioritisation of renewals works. 

The assessment framework was then applied to TasWater’s proposed capital expenditure for the next 

regulatory period (2022-26) to assess the prudent and efficient levels of expenditure required.  

TasWater’s proposed expenditure represents a significant (34 per cent) increase over what is forecast to 

be delivered in the current period.  This increase is comprised of a significant uplift in compliance 

expenditure combined with large increases in expenditure associated with improvements. The increases 

are offset by reductions in both growth and renewals expenditure. 

To review and determine the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s capex forecast, the Review Team 

completed the following four tasks: 

 High level review and prioritisation – At a portfolio level, the Review Team has reviewed the 

robustness of planning policies and strategies and assessed portfolio-wide issues identifying priority 

areas across the major capex categories. In addition to the review of capital planning and governance 

(see Section 2), the Review Team has also reviewed the role of the Capital Delivery Office (CDO), 

issues of deliverability and considered the appropriateness of TasWater’s escalation rate. 

 Detailed project reviews – The Review Team critically evaluated 14 major capital projects/programs. 

For each sample project reviewed, the Review Team documented TasWater’s proposal and 

supporting justification against a robust set of criteria as outlined in Section 3.3.1.1. 

 Capex/opex trade-offs – The Review Team considered the opportunities for substitution (trade-off) 

of capex for opex or vice versa thereby ensuring for efficient service delivery and least efficient cost 

outcomes for customers. 

 Identification of systemic issues – The Review Team tested for systemic issues built into TasWater’s 

forecasts by assessing whether TasWater has appropriately implemented its capital planning and 

asset management framework for the selection of projects reviewed, and whether there are any 

consistent shortfalls in meeting the expectations for prudency and efficiency. 

The following summarises the key findings as an output from this review. 

Capital Delivery Office (CDO) 

TasWater recognised the delivery of the surge in capex required to meet its Long-Term Strategic Plan 

would require a change in the way it planned, designed and delivered its capital projects. Following a 

capital delivery review, a program management alliance model was identified as the preferred approach.  

The CDO was set up under a Project Alliance Agreement (PAA) which specified the approach to project 

development and the financial and risk sharing arrangements between the parties including a 

pain share / gain share arrangement with a gain cap for projects delivered on budget and on time. 

The benefits from implementing the CDO were identified as: 

 Time outcomes - Achieve the customer outcomes TasWater had committed to in PSP3 by the agreed 

date or sooner; 

 Quality - Improve the quality performance of TasWater’s projects by reducing the number of scope 

variations after strategic business case approval at Gate 1 to the industry standard or below; 

 Budget - Improve the budget performance of TasWater’s projects by reducing the number of budget 

variations after full financial approval at Gate 2 to the industry standard or below; 
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 Safety - Reduce the number of safety incidents attributable to TasWater’s capital projects to the 

industry standard or below; 

 Capability - Improve the skills and capability of TasWater’s own project delivery staff; and 

 Community - Maintain or improve community and stakeholder satisfaction with TasWater’s project 

delivery. 

The PAA commenced operations in July 2019. While the CDO initially assisted with some PSP3 capex 

projects and early investigations on smaller PSP4 projects, it was recognised that better outcomes would 

arise if TasWater was fully responsible for simpler, lower-cost works, particularly those that require a 

level of urgency and are contracted using TasWater’s standard terms and conditions. It was considered 

that larger projects were better delivered by the CDO under the PAA project delivery methodology, which 

commences with a Task Order and continues through gateway hold points, governed by Works Notices. 

The Review Team identified that the CDO delivery of Strategic Business Cases (SBC), Detailed Business 

Cases (DBC) and Total Outturn Cost (TOC) documentation is very comprehensive, and where completed 

provides considerable assurance to the Gateway decision makers that the best outcome for customers 

has likely been identified and where delivered effectively through the procurement and delivery 

management, should provide cost efficiency. 

Of the benefits from establishment of the CDO identified above, all appear to be progressing well 

towards benefit realisation, acknowledging that the ramp-up to deliver the large level of compliance 

driven capex for PSP3 was not achieved. As discussed in Section 3.5.1.2, a reprioritisation of expenditure 

to deliver a greater level of renewals was required to assist the capex delivery in PSP3 and the 2021-22 

extension year.  

During this review, the Review Team was unable to draw a conclusion on whether or not the CDO 

implementation has improved TasWater’s capex delivery efficiency during a surge in capex, however the 

indications are that it is having a positive effect. The Review Team recognises that if the PAA is applied 

rigorously by TasWater at the gateway decision points, efficiency could well be delivered, and improved 

efficiency becomes a balance between the size of the overall capex surge costs and the time over which 

this surge can be delivered.  

Overall, TasWater is totally responsible for the capex efficiency outcomes achieved and the risk balance it 

needs to maintain between its shareholders, and its customers. 

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.5.1.1 

Asset Category and Asset Life 

The Review Team is of the view that the Regulator needs to work with TasWater to develop a regulatory 

asset base for pricing purposes which is based on a physical asset register system such as MAXIMO. While 

the financial asset register should align with the physical asset register, the amalgamation of local council 

into three corporatised entities and now into a single corporate entity, means that the physical asset 

register is likely inaccurate, and will not be able to inform TasWater of asset condition, asset age and a 

myriad of other benefits that flow from an accurate and well performing physical asset register.  

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.5.1.8. 

Advanced or Out-of-Sequence Investment 

Where external circumstances require a project to be brought-forward, or a project schedule to be 

altered to accommodate a request from an external stakeholder, the treatment of project costs and their 

recovery from TasWater’s customers’ needs to be adjusted in the regulatory assessment of capex and 

opex costs. 
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The Review Team accepts the regulatory principle that customers of a regulated entity, should only pay 

for the prudent and efficient deployment and operation of the assets that are used to provide them with 

regulated services. Any other costs imposed by external stakeholders should be recovered from those 

stakeholders that cause the additional costs through a ‘contribution’ of the asset (build it and pass it 

through to the regulated entity free of charge), or payment for the asset and/or opex costs. 

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.5.1.10. 

Deliverability 

The deliverability of the significantly larger proposed capital program was reviewed using a combination 

of historical performance assessments, informed by implemented improvements to the capital planning 

and delivery process, to determine whether TasWater has the capacity to deliver the proposed program.   

The assessment identified that while TasWater’s recently improved capital planning and delivery systems 

and processes give some confidence in its ability to deliver a significantly larger proposed capital 

program, there remain some concerns regarding available capacity within the local construction 

contractor market.  The flexible procurement project size and regionalisation of projects, alongside 

hands-on and proactive project management techniques used by the CDO, provide support for expansion 

of the local contractor market from both a capability and capacity point of view, maximising the chances 

of efficient delivery of a large capital program. 

The success of the new capital delivery framework will become more evident part-way through PSP4. The 

ongoing half yearly capex reporting arrangements from TasWater to the Regulator will provide an early 

indication of the success of the CDO implementation. 

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.6.4 and 3.7. 

Escalation 

Based on the review of TasWater’s method for proposed escalators, the Review Team note the following: 

 There are inconsistencies in the application of the escalators between the PSP4 document and 

TasWater’s accompanying regulatory finance model. The Review Team notes that the regulatory 

finance model escalates capex by 1.60 per cent in 2020-21, which is lower than the escalation rate 

outlined in the PSP of 1.87 per cent; and 

 There is a lack of transparency in how the escalators have been constructed and TasWater has not 

provided adequate information for the Review Team to be able to replicate the escalators. 

More importantly, the methodology applied by TasWater is inconsistent with the Regulator’s 

expectations with regards to indexing the RAB. The Regulator requires TasWater to escalate its capex 

figures using the latest available ABS data based on the March quarter Consumer Price Index – All 

Groups, Australia data. For example, capex data must be converted to 2020-21 dollars using CPI data for 

the year ending March 2020 or converted to 2021-22 dollars using CPI data for year ending March 2021.  

Where the escalation rate is reliant on forecast data (i.e. beyond 2021-22), the Regulator requires 

TasWater to use the RBA’s latest Quarterly Statement of Monetary Policy. The latest publication prior to 

lodgment of the PSP in June 2021, was in May 2021, which identified forecast inflation of 2 per cent for 

the year ending June 2023 (the furthest future period).  

Given the above observations, the Review Team has adjusted the capex escalation rates to ensure 

consistency with the Regulator’s Price and Service Guideline. The table below outlines the revised 

escalation rates by applying the approach consistent with the Regulator’s expectations.  
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Table 1: Recommended capex escalation rates 

2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

1.90% 1.33% 2.19% 1.11% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

In reviewing TasWater’s performance, the Review Team have converted all nominal dollars to real 2021-

22 dollars to ensure that any inflationary impacts are accounted for. This is based on the ABS’s March 

quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data as per the Regulator’s Price and Service 

Guideline. 

In relation to reviewing TasWater’s sample projects, the Review Team converted recommended 

expenditure to nominal dollars, by deflating TasWater’s nominal dollars back to 2017-18 dollars using the 

forecast inflation rates outlined in TasWater’s PSP4 model from 2018-19 to 2025-26. The Review Team 

have then escalated the numbers back to nominal dollars using the recommended capex escalation rates 

consistent with the Regulator’s Price and Service Guideline.  

Table 2: Adjustments to correct escalation ($ nominal) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4. This adjustment has been made to 

TasWater’s proposed capex, to the Review Team’s recommended capex for each project and to TasWater’s actual/forecast PSP3 

expenditure.  

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.4. 

Detailed project reviews 

The projects/programs that were selected for detailed review were: 

 Water treatment projects / programs: North-West Water Supply (NWWS) upgrade; Bryn Estyn 

Major Water Supply upgrade; Launceston Water Supply Surety; Water Mains Renewals program; and 

Metering program. 

 Sewerage treatment projects / programs: Launceston Sewer Improvement Plan (LSIP); Macquarie 

Point Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) Relocation; Hobart Sewer Improvement Plan; Sewer Mains 

Renewal Program; and STP Renewals program. 

 Dual Function projects / programs: IT programs (Non-network IT and IT Business Initiatives); Non-

network Other – Fleet; and SCADA program. 

After reviewing the prudency and efficiency of the proposed costs, the Review Team’s proposed 

adjustments are detailed in Table 3. 

  

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

TasWater’s Proposed 
Expenditure ($ nominal) 

224,976,496 231,603,510 225,358,770 219,872,047 901,810,822 

TasWater’s Proposed 
expenditure ($ adjusted 
nominal)1 

226,055,259 233,285,829 226,995,728 220,927,661 907,264,476 
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Table 3: Adjustments to the sample projects ($ adjusted nominal) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4 

* An efficient expenditure level for these projects could not be determined, and hence were categorised as ‘at risk’ (refer to Table 5) 

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

NWWS Supply Upgrade  0 0 0 0 0 

Bryn Estyn Major 
Upgrade  

0 0 0 0 0 

Launceston Water Supply 
Surety* 

0 0 0 0 0 

Launceston Sewerage 
Improvement Plan* 

0 0 0 0 0 

Macquarie Point 
Relocation  

-994,511 -7,427,989 -3,527,476 -691,323 -12,641,299 

Hobart Sewerage 
Improvement Plan* 

666,241 -2,777,630 -3,601,043 5,712,432 0 

Water Mains Renewals  0 0 0 0 0 

Water Meter Renewals  0 0 0 0 0 

Sewer Mains Renewals  0 0 0 0 0 

Sewerage Treatment 
Plant Renewals  

0 0 0 0 0 

IT Business Initiatives  -1,989,494 -1,795,493 -1,795,493 -1,791,103 -7,371,583 

Non-network IT  0 0 0 0 0 

Fleet Renewals  -999,350 -999,350 -999,350 -999,350 -3,997,398 

SCADA Program  0 0 0 0 0 

Total recommended 
adjustments  

-3,317,114 -13,000,462 -9,923,362 2,230,656 -24,010,280 
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Table 4 details the recommended ‘expenditure ceiling’, taking into account proposed adjustments made 

by the Review Team.  The expenditure ceiling includes ‘at risk expenditure’, related to projects, programs 

or activities where prudency was demonstrated, but there was a lack of adequate information to 

determine an efficient expenditure level.  At risk expenditure is detailed in Table 5. 

The Review Team’s recommendation is that the Regulator seek further information from TasWater prior 

to forming its Final Decision, to validate the basis of the proposed expenditure.  Detail on information 

that would support the Regulator’s review, is documented in Section 3.6. 

Where any of this expenditure is excluded, there should be a commensurate adjustment made to capital 

expenditure driven operating expenditure. 

Table 4: Adjusted PSP4 expenditure ($ adjusted nominal1) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the adjusted nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4.  

Table 5: At risk expenditure ($ adjusted nominal1) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the adjusted nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4.  

The Review Team recommends that the Regulator may consider identifying ‘at risk’ projects for an ex-

post review in the 2026 expenditure review for the PSP5 regulatory period, to ensure that expenditure is 

demonstrated to be prudent and efficient prior to being rolled into the RAB.   

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.6. 

Capex/opex trade-offs 

The Review Team has identified that TasWater is implementing capex opex trade-off techniques within 

its project and program governance frameworks.  Because of the project sample basis used for this 

regulatory review, it is unclear whether this is undertaken in all new Business Cases and is a central 

element of the decision-making processes that govern expenditure decisions.  

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

TasWater’s Proposed 
expenditure 1 

226,055,259 233,285,829 226,995,728 220,927,661 907,264,476 

Total recommended 
adjustments  

-3,317,114  -13,000,462 -9,923,362  2,230,656 -24,010,280 

Total adjusted PSP4 
expenditure ceiling  

222,522,988  220,070,210  216,857,209  222,943,160  883,254,196  

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Launceston Sewerage 
Improvement Plan  

0 0 0 60,278,754 60,278,754 

Hobart Sewerage 
Improvement Plan  

0 0 0 36,038,550 36,038,550 

Launceston Water 
Supply Surety  

0 0 6,947,657 12,606,917 19,554,574 

Pardoe Sewer 
Improvement Project 

0 0 22,047,885 1,535,113 23,582,998 

Total at Risk 
Expenditure  

0 0 28,995,542 110,459,334 139,454,876 
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While TasWater has provided some examples of capex-opex trade-off analysis, the Review Team believe 

there are additional refinements to the analysis and use of asset management and analytical systems 

which TasWater can continue to pursue. 

In particular, the Review Team would encourage TasWater to develop documentation, which describes 

the full asset life NPV analysis approach used by the CDO.  This would assist with early options analysis in 

the concept options phase of its governance frameworks and could be based on standardised economic 

and technology type cost input tables that are updated annually.  Similarly, for the analysis underpinning 

the SBC, DBC and TOC, financial NPV analysis as the design and technology details become clearer and 

the input costs estimates become more accurate.  

The Review Team believes that TasWater is moving towards, or indeed may already be using, 

standardised approaches to NPV analysis, however the documentation on such processes was only 

evident within the business cases provided, some only in draft form. If it exists, documentation on the 

standardised methodologies and models would assist in justifying to the Regulator that capex opex trade-

offs are being utilised to improve the economic efficiency of project and program outcomes.  The use of 

these methods and models needs to be demonstrated in the governance documentation for all projects 

and programs as they move through the gateway decision steps. 

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.8. 

Systemic issues 

In completing the review of project governance processes, historical project delivery and the sample 

projects, the Review Team noted several clear systemic issues that may impact on the efficiency of 

expenditure proposals: 

 In reviewing the capex projects against the capital planning and governance framework (CPGF), the 

Review Team had concerns over the clarity of cost drivers, the capital prioritisation processes used, 

and the level of information available to support the overall capital program, including clearly 

identifying cost estimate sources, standard overhead mark-up percentages, and how the annual cash 

flows are determined; 

 A significant number of the major projects are still in the early stages of development with key 

documentation that would support justification of prudency and efficiency, unavailable for review; 

 The level, and often quality, of supporting information that was provided for major projects was low 

and, in a number of cases, the supporting information was inconsistent with the proposed 

expenditure; 

 The supporting documentation provided little in the way of specific breakdowns of the expenditure 

proposed in PSP4, with standard benchmarking used to allocate funds for early-stage project 

activities; 

 There was a clear difference between the rigour and granularity of planning work completed for 

projects that are intended to be provided to the CDO and an over-reliance by TasWater on the CDO 

to provide the appropriate supporting documentation needed, when the PSP4 proposal justification 

is the responsibility of TasWater. 

Based on the above analysis, the Review Team provides the following recommendations: 

 That TasWater review and upgrade its CPGF to accommodate the two-stream capital delivery 

undertaken by either TasWater (for smaller urgent projects and programs) and the CDO (larger 

projects); 
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 That TasWater applies a more rigorous and granular approach to developing the high-level 

supporting documentation and cost estimates for projects that are intended to be handed to the 

CDO for further detailed planning and delivery, but which are justified to be included in TasWater’s 

PSP proposal in advance of the detailed CDO documentation becoming available; and 

 That TasWater ensures it maintains responsibility to progress the development of key documentation 

before and through the CDO process to support prudency and efficiency and have this readily 

available to the regulatory processes. 

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.9. 

Operating expenditure 

The Review Team completed two discrete tasks: 

 An assessment of the prudency and efficiency of expenditure during the current PSP3 period and 

extension year (1 July 2018 to 30 June 2022); and 

 An assessment of the prudency and efficiency of proposed expenditure contained within PSP4, for 

the period 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2026. 

Assessment of current period expenditure (2018-22) 

The first core analytical task was the review of TasWater’s current period performance. TasWater’s actual 

opex has exceeded its PSP3 determined opex by between 5 and 8 per cent. Performance varies by cost 

category. In total over the assessment period, those cost categories that exceeded the PSP3 approval 

added $58.4 million to TasWater’s total actual opex. Offsetting these were $23.7 million in savings across 

nine cost categories. The most material exceedance (73.1 per cent) was in materials and services opex, 

which was $25.4 million (or 28.4 per cent) greater than approved from 2018-19 to 2020-21. Other 

significant increases occurred in facility management opex ($7.2 million), information systems opex ($6.1 

million) and insurance ($2.2m). 

The Review Team made the following observations in Section 4.4.2.3: 

 There was a net decrease in salary costs of $2.9 million in 2020-21 driven by a correction for the 

accounting treatment of labour expenses for capital planning as opex. This correction offset a 

material increase in actual salary costs from PSP3 to PSP4 of $7.9 million due to an increase in FTEs.  

 Increases in materials and services account for 73 per cent of the total variance and mostly relate to 

increased costs associated with new service connections and increased costs associated with 

desludging and removal. 

 Increases in facility management costs ($7.2 million) were largely driven by an increase in the 

number of sites requiring maintenance and an increased focus by TasWater on bushfire and flood 

mitigation works to protect assets.  

 Increases in information systems costs ($6.1 million) were largely driven by TasWater’s ICT strategy 

that occurred after the PSP3 figures were determined. 

 Increases in insurance costs ($2.2 million) are driven by increases across major personal and 

commercial classes. Data from the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority shows that costs have 

increased by 7.4 per cent over the past five years compared to the PSP3 forecast of approximately 

2.5 per cent.  

 Strategic investments are new costs that have been incorporated in the baseline and is being 

proposed for PSP4. The prudency and efficiency of these expenditures is discussed in Section 4.7.1.3. 
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Based on the information provided by TasWater, the Review Team has been unable to make conclusive 

observations on the efficiency of the expenditure.  

The Review Team also completed two forms of benchmarking of the current period performance. The 

Review Team have benchmarked TasWater’s current period performance against:  

 Publicly available 2018 regulatory finance model data for several Victorian regional water businesses.  

 A sample of interjurisdictional utilities based on publicly available National Performance Report 2019-

20 data. 

In the absence of a more detailed benchmarking study that utilises survey data from each of the 

participants and addresses uncontrollable cost drivers across each of the participants, the Review Team is 

not able to draw any strong observations on the underlying efficiency of current period expenditure. The 

Review Team noted that the Victorian benchmarking results for water per connection and the WSAA 

benchmarking results for wastewater operating costs per connection suggest that there are potential 

opportunities for TasWater to further expand its efficiency program over the PSP4 period. 

The Review Team has drawn on the outcomes of the benchmarking analysis to inform the assessment of 

TasWater’s proposed baseline expenditure.  Consistent with TasWater’s incentive based regulatory 

framework, the Review Team was not in a position to recommend any ex-post adjustments to account 

for over/under spends relative to benchmarked peers or the approved operating expenditure allowance 

from PSP3.  

Assessment of forecast expenditure (2022-26) 

Based on the Review Team’s review of the PSP4 data provided by TasWater, and the evidence from the 

interviews conducted, there are several material concerns with TasWater’s proposed opex forecasting 

approach. These concerns include: 

 The forecasting approach adopted by TasWater is overly complex and difficult to replicate. The 

adoption of a hybrid forecasting approach that incorporates bottom-up forecasting treatment of 

escalators and baseline adjustments with an overarching BST framework creates unnecessary 

complications that reduce the transparency of the method. Further, it is highly likely that it leads to 

an over-estimation of the efficient level of expenditure, as it conflates the allowances provided 

through the growth, escalation and productivity rates, with step changes and base year adjustments. 

 The adoption and application of multiple cost escalators. TasWater’s approach incorporates a large 

number of individual cost escalators. These include the inconsistent application of CPI escalators to 

11 separate cost categories and the application of different composite cost escalators to the 

remaining 9 cost categories. These escalators have not only been applied over 17 different cost 

categories, but are also applied on an annual basis, rather than through a compounding averaged 

rate. The Review Team are concerned that TasWater’s approach risks significant double counting of 

costs across escalators, growth, and step changes. TasWater has not demonstrated a robust 

approach to ensuring that the cost impacts of these escalators are sufficiently separated from its 

forecasting of growth-related cost impacts (particularly for variable costs such as energy and 

chemicals) and from the annual adjustments it has proposed to the baseline opex forecasts.  

 TasWater proposed adjustments to account for non-recurrent expenditure conflates BST with 

bottom-up approach. TasWater’s approach to applying adjustments to the base line to account for 

non-recurrent costs over the regulatory period is based on a bottom-up category level costing 

approach. This conflation of forecasting approaches is likely to lead to double counting and/or 

overestimation of expenditure and not likely to provide for efficient and prudent forecasts. The 

Review Team’s prudency and efficiency review of the forecasts cannot rely solely on an assessment 
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of each of the individual components of the forecasts, but must address the underlying forecasting 

method, otherwise an adjusted forecast still risks overstating the efficient amount. 

 TasWater’s proposed adjustments to the baseline expenditure forecasts to account for capex 

impacts on opex. TasWater’s methodology incorporates many baseline adjustments that are 

immaterial in nature and would ordinarily be considered as business as usual and accounted for 

under the application of a growth factor or cost escalator. There is also a general lack of transparency 

around the drivers for many of the more material baseline adjustments.  Without a clear 

identification of the nature of the associated expenditures and the drivers for the expenditure, the 

Review Team cannot determine if these costs are net of those addressed through individual cost 

escalators or alternatively through TasWater’s treatment of demand impacts.  

 Accounting for growth. TasWater’s proposal is based on the application of a growth factor to 

variable opex. It is not clear how this approach: 

o Interacts with baseline adjustments relating to new connections. 

o Makes allowances for other baseline adjustments or baseline variable cost drivers such as 

compliance with service standards and regulatory obligations. 

o Interacts with the escalation of individual cost categories that are predominately variable in 

nature, such as energy and chemicals. 

It is important to note that TasWater has not clearly articulated the rationale for its method in PSP4. 

During the Opex Forecasting Method and Approach Interview, TasWater clearly indicated that its 

forecasting method was based on its historical approach and that it had not consciously developed the 

method or considered the appropriateness of its methodology for PSP4.  Nor could it recall the basis for 

adopting this method. 

Based on the Review Team’s analysis, TasWater’s forecasting approach appears to be a hybrid of both a 

BST approach and a bottom-up costing approach. The method is consistent with a BST, in that it adopts a 

base year and extrapolates this to generate baseline forecasts, which are then adjusted for step changes. 

However, the category level of cost escalation (with 10 escalators across 17 cost categories) and the year-

on-year changes in the escalators combined with the many small baseline adjustments (steps) are 

consistent with a bottom-up costing approach.  

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 4.5. 

Developing an efficient opex forecast 

Given the materiality of the issues the Review Team has identified through the review of TasWater’s 

forecasting method, the Review Team adopted an approach similar to that used by the AER.  This involves 

a comparison of TasWater’s total proposed forecast opex with an alternative forecast developed by the 

Review Team, based on regulatory precedent and good practice. Doing this allows the Review Team to 

form a view on whether it is satisfied that TasWater’s proposed total forecast opex reasonably reflects 

the Regulator’s prudency and efficiency criteria. If the Review Team concludes the proposal does not 

reasonably reflect the criteria, the Review Team recommends its estimate as a substitute forecast.   

The Review Team has developed an alternative forecast based on an approach that has been tested 

under multiple regulatory frameworks and is consistent with good practice. BST forecasts have been 

applied to: 

 Victorian water businesses under the ESC’s historical regulatory framework and its current PREMO 

framework; 

 Electricity and gas network service providers under the AER’s regulatory frameworks since 2013; 
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 ESCOSA in its assessment of SA Water; and  

 The Queensland Competition Authority’s (QCA) recent reviews of Seqwater in 2018, and the 

Gladstone Area Water Board in 2020.  

IPART is currently consulting on the formal adoption of a defined BST approach as part of its current 

Review of the NSW regulatory framework for water businesses.2 

BST approaches to forecasting:  

 Provide for a clear structure for forecasting and for assessment; 

 Provide for a transparent approach – openness in relation to underlying assumptions; 

 Avoids conflation and double counting; 

 Significantly reduce regulatory burden (relative to a bottom-up approach); and 

 Provides for the treatment of regulatory risk. 

The Review Team’s estimate is unlikely to exactly match TasWater’s forecast, because it has adopted a 

hybrid approach that incorporates material bottom-up based assessments for both the trend and step 

adjustments of its forecasting. However, it is worth noting that where TasWater’s inputs and assumptions 

are reasonable, its method should produce a forecast consistent with the Review Team’s estimate.  

Where TasWater’s total forecast opex is materially different to the alternative forecast, the Review Team 

has taken the view that the forecast does not reasonably reflect the Regulator’s prudency and efficiency 

criteria. 

Further detail on determining an efficient opex forecast using the BST method, can be found in Section 

4.6. 

The following details each element of the BST forecasting method, and the assumptions adopted by the 

Review Team. 

Base 

The Review Team had a number of material concerns regarding the prudency and efficiency of 

TasWater’s proposed base year. These include: 

 TasWater has not adopted a revealed cost approach and the proposed base year is not comprised of 

actual opex outcomes (see Section 4.5.2).  

 Due to the absence of activity-based costing systems the Review Team could not verify that both 

direct and indirect COVID related costs have been adequately accounted for by TasWater in the 

2019-20 year used to forecast the base year (see Section 4.7.1.1). 

 TasWater has not clearly mapped a significant proportion of the salary and strategic investment costs 

proposed for the base year back to specific regulatory obligations or evidenced customer willingness 

to pay for service improvement (see Sections 4.4.2.3 and 4.7.1.3). 

 Benchmarking outcomes for chemical expenditures exceeded those of other water utilities. Based on 

the information provided by TasWater the Review Team was not able to validate the rationale for 

these benchmarking outcomes (see Section 4.7.1.5). 

                                                             
2 IPART 2021 Encouraging innovation in the water sector, Discussion Paper, August 2021, p27. 
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In order to address these issues, the Review Team adopted a revealed cost approach for the 

development of the alternative BST assessment forecast. These forecasts utilised actual expenditures (as 

provided by TasWater) for 2020-21 as the base year. 

The Review Team made several exclusions to the base year to account for non-recurrent expenditures. 

These exclusions account for actual non-recurrent expenditure that TasWater indicated occurred in 2020-

21. The exclusions also include those expenditures ($1.6 million) that related to strategic programs that 

TasWater has indicated are non-recurrent in nature. Where non-recurrent strategic expenditure was 

identified, appropriate baseline adjustments were made to the assessment forecast to capture any 

associated non-recurrent expenditure that occurred over the course of the regulatory period. 

Trends 

The following details the Review Team’s approach to setting appropriate price and non-price trends, to 

appropriately grow TasWater’s baseline opex in each year of the next regulatory period. 

Efficiency  

TasWater proposed a constant nominal efficiency in dollar terms. TasWater is effectively proposing 

efficiencies that decline over time in real terms and decline over time as a proportion of the total 

regulated opex base.  

For the purposes of the determining an efficient BST forecast, the Review Team has adopted an efficiency 

target of 1.1 percent compounding annually. The target reflects the midpoint of the range of annual 

efficiencies proposed by TasWater’s as a proportion of total proposed opex. In order to ensure the 

efficiencies account for potential economies of scale resulting from growth, the Review Team has 

adopted an efficiency rate rather than a nominal dollar amount as the appropriate target.  

The rate has been applied to controllable opex. The Review Team has identified royalties and regulatory 

cost categories as non-controllable opex, and therefore not subject to the application of efficiency 

improvement. 

The supporting analysis to justify this assumption can be found in Section 4.7.2.1. 

Growth 

The Review Team has applied a growth factor of 0.85 per cent compounding annually to the BST 

forecasts based on the compounding average growth rate observable in the total number of water 

connections proposed by TasWater from 2020-21 to 2025-26. 

The supporting analysis to justify this assumption can be found in Section 4.7.2.2. 

Price escalation 

TasWater has proposed 16 nominal cost escalators applied across each of the cost categories. A number 

of these escalators vary over the course of the regulatory period.  

TasWater’s proposed salaries escalators have been treated as ‘commercial in confidence’ as they relate 

to TasWater’s enterprise agreement, which is currently being negotiated for the regulatory period. 

The Review Team has converted the proposed nominal escalators to real terms based on the inflation 

factors proposed by TasWater in the PSP and through an application of the Fisher Equation.  

A number of the proposed nominal escalators related to CPI or inflation only. These escalators have been 

excluded on the basis that the approach to BST forecasting adopted by the Review Team has normalised 

the final expenditure forecast after the baseline has been extrapolated and the baseline adjustments 

applied. 
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In reviewing the proposed real cost escalators, the Review Team has applied a materiality threshold 

based on the 1.1 per cent productivity factor the Review Team has applied. Consistent with good 

practice, the Review Team has excluded those escalators that were lower than the factor on the basis 

that under a BST approach, TasWater should be able to manage the impacts of immaterial cost escalation 

through the application of the productivity factor and the growth factor. This approach is consistent with 

that applied in other regulatory jurisdictions.  

Given the adoption of 2020-21 as the base year for BST forecasts, the Review Team has focused its review 

on the escalators from 2021-22 to 2025-26.  

Escalators for materials and services, chemicals, information systems and consultancy have been 

removed on the basis of materiality. The Review Team notes that chemicals in 2021-22 exceeded the 1 

per cent materiality threshold. In order to account for movement over the regulatory period, the Review 

Team determined the geometric mean of the escalators over the five-year period (an average out to 0.64 

per cent per annum), which did not meet the threshold. 

The escalator for energy was excluded on the basis that movement in the underlying energy real price is 

below the threshold of the productivity factor and the growth factor. Real price escalators are intended 

to capture changes in real prices, not changes in cost from demand, which is captured through the 

growth factor applied to the base year escalation. While the proposed escalations were broadly 

consistent with the profile of the underlying movement in c/kWh, they underestimated the price 

decreases over 2020-21 to 2021-22 and overestimate the price increases from 2023-24 onwards. When 

the c/kWh data provided by TasWater was converted to real terms, and then averaged over the period 

via the geometric average (in order to account for year-on-year volatility), the net result is an annual 

average decrease in prices of 0.27 per cent. This rate is lower than both the productivity factor and 

growth factor applied to the baseline and should be treated as manageable by TasWater. 

The escalator for motor vehicles was excluded on the basis that it represented a net saving or efficiency 

to TasWater and should be accounted for through the compounding nature of the efficiency factor. 

The real escalation rate for insurance is aligned to historical increases and based on projections from 

APRA data. These escalators have been included in the BST forecasts on the basis that they reflect 

TasWater’s competitive procurement process, TasWater’s risk profile, and its claims performance. 

The supporting analysis to justify these assumptions can be found in Section 4.7.2.3. 

Non-recurrent baseline adjustments (steps) 

The BST forecasting approach allows for adjustments to the base line to reflect material incremental 

changes in opex that may occur over the course of the regulatory period. These adjustments are not 

captured in the base year and by extension not captured in the baseline expenditure forecasts. 

As detailed in Section 4.6.2.5, baseline adjustments may be driven by new, or changes to existing, 

obligations, opex related to new efficient capex, efficient capex/opex trade-offs, new activities to deliver 

customer priorities (demonstrated through appropriate willingness to pay). The adjustments must be 

material in nature and not reflect expenditures or savings that TasWater should be able to manage under 

the BST efficiency factor or growth factor. 

The following tabulates the Review Team’s proposed non-recurrent baseline adjustments. 
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Table 6: Base Year 2020-21 Non recurrent baseline adjustments ($2021-22) 

Opex category 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 2,990,470 3,558,796 3,613,017 3,308,196 3,331,247 

Materials and services -6,991,558 -6,950,846 -7,614,434 -7,501,183 -8,017,835 

Regulatory costs 909,914 0 0 0 994,612 

Strategic Initiatives 900,731 408,155 0 0 0 

Total  -2,190,442 -2,983,895 -4,001,417 -3,936,728 -3,691,977 

 

Analysis supporting these tables can be found in Section 4.7.3. 

In addition to these adjustments, TasWater identified a number of baseline adjustments that relate to 

the opex impacts associated with TasWater’s proposed capex program. TasWater has included baseline 

adjustments for 35 separate capex projects ranging from annual impacts of $3,000 per annum (Latrobe 

Sewerage System upgrade) to approximately $3.2 million per annum for the Bryn Estyn Major WTP 

upgrade. 

The Review Team assessed the prudency and efficiency of the requested expenditure, finding that: 

 A large portion of the opex impacts resulting from these capital projects, was not material, and hence 

was removed; 

 The IT business initiatives program did not pass the capex prudency and efficiency test, and hence 

the associated opex was removed; or 

 TasWater did not provide robust justification and evidence to support the basis for the opex impact, 

and hence the Review Team has maintained the expenditure within the recommended allowance as 

directed by the Regulator, but classified the expenditure as ‘at risk’ where further information is 

required to determine the efficient expenditure level.  

In total, the Review Team could not determine the efficiency of most of the proposed opex baseline 

adjustments to account for new capex (except for the Macquarie Point STP relocation and Cyber Security 

Program within the Non-Network IT Program), and therefore the expenditure has been deemed as ‘at 

risk’. 

Analysis supporting these findings can be found in Section 4.7.4. 

Conversion of forecasts to nominal dollars 

TasWater’s approach to determining inflation for the 2020-21 and 2021-22 regulatory years is 

inconsistent with the Regulator’s requirements in its Price and Service Plan Guideline. In its Guideline, the 

Regulator requires TasWater to escalate its opex figures using the latest available ABS data based on the 

March quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data3. This means that opex data is 

converted to 2020-21 dollars using CPI data for the year ending March 2020 and converted to 2021-22 

dollars using CPI data for the year ending March 2021.  

The Regulator’s guidance requires the use of the RBA’s most recently published Quarterly Statement of 

Monetary Policy prior to lodgment of the submission in June 2021 as the basis for forecasting inflation for 

2022-23 onwards. The latest publication prior to lodgment was in May 2021 which indicated inflation to 

be 2 per cent for the year ending June 2023.  

                                                             
3 https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/economy/price-indexes-and-inflation/consumer-price-index-australia/latest-release#data-download 

 

https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/economy/price-indexes-and-inflation/consumer-price-index-australia/latest-release#data-download
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The Review Team have applied inflation to assessment forecasts consistent with the Regulator’s 

guidance, and per the following table. 

Table 7: Recommended CPI assumptions  

 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

CPI 2.19% 1.11%% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

 

Indicative opex findings 

The following tables (Table 8 to Table 10) summarise TasWater’s proposed opex and the Review Team’s 

recommended operating expenditure ceiling, and operating expenditure that is at risk. 

Table 8: TasWater proposed regulated operating expenditure ($ nominal) 

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 94,489,184 97,620,526 100,462,751 104,013,924 

Materials and services 33,320,814 33,954,109 35,929,196 36,955,765 

Chemicals 10,237,245 11,389,109 12,509,690 13,300,738 

Power 14,196,301 15,777,022 17,807,430 19,890,213 

Royalties 2,810,054 2,859,230 2,916,415 2,982,034 

Facility Management 8,762,151 8,919,115 9,101,243 9,309,900 

Information systems 9,321,590 10,157,851 10,446,090 10,719,803 

Administration other 4,885,467 4,973,021 5,074,608 5,190,990 

Motor vehicle 3,323,802 3,349,242 3,374,939 3,400,896 

Water sampling 2,595,244 2,641,693 2,695,594 2,757,350 

Consultancy 6,370,127 6,483,887 7,114,077 6,857,609 

Regulatory costs 2,274,712 2,314,520 2,360,810 3,425,884 

Customer collection 2,927,243 2,997,322 3,076,745 3,166,141 

Insurance 2,902,734 3,117,537 3,348,234 3,596,004 

Governance 988,943 1,037,956 1,028,078 1,052,097 

Community relations 676,302 688,417 702,474 718,579 

Unspecified -16,000 -2,216,000 -4,416,000 -6,616,000 

Total 200,065,912 206,064,557 213,532,374 220,721,927 
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Table 9: Recommended regulated operating expenditure ceiling ($ nominal) 

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 91,574,712 94,326,237 96,550,833 99,184,167 

Materials and services 31,256,475 31,524,456 32,814,338 33,440,890 

Chemicals 9,120,630 10,005,861 10,634,158 11,139,118 

Power 14,753,124 15,676,933 16,338,317 16,932,672 

Royalties 2,714,572 2,768,863 2,824,240 2,880,725 

Facility Management 8,824,246 8,977,387 9,133,186 9,291,689 

Information systems 7,815,750 7,952,407 8,091,456 8,232,939 

Administration other 3,953,402 4,022,012 4,091,813 4,162,824 

Motor vehicle 2,978,157 3,029,842 3,082,424 3,135,918 

Water sampling 2,579,237 2,623,999 2,669,537 2,715,866 

Consultancy 7,042,584 7,164,805 7,561,092 7,415,648 

Regulatory costs 2,377,235 2,424,779 2,473,275 3,599,340 

Customer collection 2,622,084 2,667,589 2,713,884 2,760,983 

Insurance 2,953,935 3,171,989 3,397,747 3,630,933 

Governance 1,138,445 1,158,203 1,178,303 1,198,752 

Community relations 176,058 179,114 182,222 185,385 

Strategic 2,948,957 2,576,592 2,621,308 2,666,799 

Total 194,829,602 200,251,068 206,358,133 212,574,649 

 

Table 10: Difference between proposed and recommended operating expenditure ceiling ($ nominal) 

 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Proposed opex 200,065,912 206,064,556 213,532,373 220,721,927 

Recommended opex 
ceiling 

194,829,602 200,251,068 206,358,133 212,574,649 

Difference -5,236,309 -5,813,488 -7,174,240 -8,147,279 
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Table 11: Recommended regulated operating expenditure at risk ($ nominal) 

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 293,004 298,864 304,841 310,938 

Materials and services 328,839 769,235 1,426,145 1,606,759 

Chemicals 164,419 894,219 1,364,386 1,467,720 

Power 2,007,253 2,709,862 3,146,208 3,270,865 

Information systems 210,794 215,010 219,310 223,696 

Total 3,004,308 4,887,189 6,460,890 6,879,978 

 

Final review outcomes 

The Review Team’s draft report was lodged with the Regulator on 29 November 2021. The Regulator 

published its draft price determination for public comment along with the Review Team’s draft report on 

28 February 2022. TasWater and other stakeholders with interest were able to submit comments by 28 

March 2022.  

With regards to: 

 Governance, planning and asset management; 

 Capital expenditure; and 

 Operating expenditure, 

No additional comments or information were received from TasWater or other stakeholders that 

changed the Review Team’s draft findings.   The Review Team’s analysis on each of the submissions is 

documented in the relevant sections of this final report. 

In conclusion, all draft findings were maintained as the Review Team’s final findings. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 TasWater 

TasWater operates as a proprietary limited company, formed on 1 July 2013 through the amalgamation 

of three local government owned water and sewage corporations (Ben Lomond Water, Cradle Mountain 

Water, Southern Water). It is currently owned by 29 local council with the State Government also 

becoming a shareholder in 2019. TasWater has an independent board of directors. The core business of 

TasWater is to provide two essential services to Tasmanians: 

 The sourcing, treatment and reliable delivery of quality drinking water to customers; and 

 The collection, transportation, treatment and safe return of wastewater to the environment. 

The Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator (the Regulator) is responsible for the regulation of 

TasWater’s water and sewerage prices. On 26 June 2021 the Regulator notified stakeholders that it 

intended to conduct a water and sewerage price investigation and make a price determination in 2021-22 

for the four years from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2026. In support of its investigation, the Regulator has 

engaged the Review Team to provide expert advice and guidance on the prudency and efficiency of 

TasWater's forecast operating and capital expenditure (opex and capex).  

1.2 The Review Team’s objectives and scope 

The Regulator engaged the Review Team4 to complete an assessment and provide advice and guidance to 

assist the Regulator with determining the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s proposed operating 

expenditure (opex) and capital expenditure (capex). This involved an assessment of the efficiency and 

prudency of TasWater’s: 

 Actual opex for the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021; 

 Actual capex incurred for the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021; 

 Forecast opex for the period from 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022; 

 Forecast capex for the period from 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022; 

 Proposed opex for the period from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2026; and 

 Proposed capex for the period from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2026. 

The Regulator also required the Review Team to examine, review and report on: 

 The actual, forecast and proposed savings from TasWater’s productivity improvement projects for 

the periods from 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021, from 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022 and from 1 July 2022 

to 30 June 2026, respectively; and 

 The performance of TasWater’s Capital Delivery Office (CDO) for the 2019-20 and 2020-21 financial 

years and the progress towards achieving the objectives identified in the Business Case approved by 

TasWater’s Board that led to the establishment of the CDO. 

 

                                                             
4 The Review Team comprises members of Carisbrooke Consulting Group (CCG), Utilities Regulation Advisory (URA) and Strategic 
Infrastructure Planning Advisory (SIPA) 
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1.3 The Review Team’s approach 

The Review Team has approached this task through the steps identified below. Where relevant the 

Review Team has drawn on regulatory precedent in relation to key aspects of TasWater’s forecasts. The 

steps completed by the Review Team include: 

 Review of governance, planning and asset management frameworks – The Review Team completed 

a review of TasWater’s supporting policies and procedures detailing its overarching governance and 

planning frameworks. The Review Team then sought to test the application of TasWater’s supporting 

governance and planning frameworks in the development of its expenditure proposals to the 

Regulator.  The Review Team’s detailed analysis and findings can be found in Section 2. 

 Review of capex – The Review Team completed its review of TasWater’s historical and forecast capex 

in four stages, first at a portfolio level, second at a project level, the third to consider opportunities 

for capex and opex trade-offs and the fourth stage was to identify systemic issues based on the 

project reviews.  This is detailed in Section 3. 

 Review of opex – The Review Team completed a review of TasWater’s historical and forecast opex in 

four stages, by: reviewing of current period performance against the PSP3 determination; reviewing 

the appropriateness of TasWater’s opex forecasting methodology; developing an alternative forecast 

using the Base-Step Trent (BST) approach; and assessing the efficiency of TasWater’s forecast against 

this alternative.  This is detailed in Section 4. 

In performing each of the above steps the Review Team: 

 Reviewed TasWater’s PSP4 written submission and supporting pricing model; 

 Developed and circulated to the Regulator and TasWater on 30 July 2021, the detailed approach for 

completing the review, including the detailed criteria underpinning the assessment framework and 

how this framework would be applied (Approach Paper); 

 Developed a detailed request for information, outlining information the Review Team were seeking 

to support its review. The initial information request was sent out to TasWater on the 4 August 2021; 

 Developed a schedule for the stakeholder interviews which set out the time and agenda for each of 

the sessions. This was sent out to TasWater on the 10 August 2021; 

 Facilitated a series of stakeholder interviews with TasWater on the 24 and 25 August 2021. The 

interviews sought to better understand the background to the development of PSP4, the 

methodologies TasWater implemented for developing its expenditure forecasts, the drivers 

underpinning the expenditure needs and the assumptions underpinning the cost estimates; 

 Developed additional requests for information in response to the initial information request and 

learnings from the interviews. The Review Team requested all information to be provided by 22 

September 2021 to allow for enough time to review, document and assess all evidence provided to 

validate the basis of TasWater’s forecasts; 

 Facilitated additional stakeholder interviews on the following topics: 

o 9 September 2021 – TasWater’s PSP4 pricing model, particularly in relation to the development 

of its opex and demand forecasts; 

o 15 September 2021 – opex impacts as a result of new capex; 

o 15 September 2021 – the linkage of TasWater’s engagement findings to proposed expenditure 

and service levels and opex impacts as a result of new capex from IT investments; and 
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o 17 September 2021 – expectations from regulators and how this informed TasWater’s 

expenditure and service levels. 

 Provided indicative findings and an early draft report, to the Regulator and TasWater, on 20 October 

2021; 

 Was presented to by TasWater, in response to the Review Team’s initial findings, on 1 November 

2021; 

 Sought one final information request, in response to the Review Team’s indicative findings, with all 

new documents submitted by 5 November 2021;  

 Lodged a draft report, which included the Review Team’s draft findings from its review of the 

expenditure proposals contained within PSP4; 

 Reviewed submissions to the Review Team’s draft report from TasWater, the Local Government 

Association of Tasmania and other stakeholders; and 

 Considered and responded to any new information in this final report, which has been issued by the 

Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator for publication in support of its final decisions. 

The iterative and collaborative nature of the approach was deliberate in nature, to ensure that TasWater 

clearly understood the criteria that the Review Team were applying, and the potential risks of not 

providing information and data in a form that allowed the Review Team to apply that framework.  For 

example, on page 4 of the Approach Paper, the Review Team noted the following: 

The role of a regulated business is to justify the basis for its forecasts.  To do this, it needs to 

provide timely and transparent access to key resources and information. As the quantum of 

TasWater’s expenditure forecasts directly impact the prices customers face, it is critical that 

TasWater can demonstrate that all expenditure proposed is prudent and efficient. 

Where TasWater can not demonstrate the prudency of expenditure (e.g. an appropriate driver or 

the timing need), there is a material risk that the Review Team’s review will recommend 

excluding this expenditure from the forecast.  It is therefore critical that TasWater provides the 

information requested.  By doing so it will allow the Review Team to validate the basis of its 

forecasts. 

Where prudency can be proven, it is then imperative to justify the efficiency of the forecast.  This 

may be achieved through comparisons with recent historical expenditure, robust options analysis 

or independently provided cost estimates (to name a few).  We will be seeking for TasWater to 

provide all relevant analysis completed, which supports the basis for its forecasts, as well as any 

relevant evidence to supporting the assumptions underpinning that analysis.  Where we are not 

provided with robust cost estimates or supporting assumptions, it may be challenging for us to 

validate TasWater’s underlying assumptions and to prove the efficiency of its forecasts. This risks 

the expenditure being excluded from our recommendations. 

During the review process, it became clear of a number of challenges to the Review Team establishing 

the efficiency of some expenditure proposals.  For these projects, programs or activities, the Review 

Team established prudency, but was not provided detailed enough information to confirm and/or to 

adjust, the estimate, such that an efficient expenditure level could be provided.   

In these circumstances, the Regulator directed the Review Team to maintain this expenditure within the 

recommended allowance, allowing it to request further information from TasWater, to inform its final 

decision, or indeed in its review processes for the future PSP5 review process. 
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Due to the uncertainty regarding the treatment of some proposed expenditure, our findings recommend 

an ‘expenditure ceiling’.  This ceiling is calculated as such: 

 Inclusion of expenditure that the Review Team confirmed was prudent and efficient; 

 Inclusion of adjusted expenditure, where the Review team confirmed prudency, and made 

adjustments to the proposed expenditure to determine an efficient level; 

 Exclusion of expenditure where the Review Team could not agree the prudency of the activity, 

project or program; and 

 Inclusion of expenditure where the Review team agreed the prudency of the activity, project or 

program, but could not identify the efficient expenditure level (‘at risk expenditure’). 

While at risk expenditure is included in the Review Team’s recommended expenditure ceiling, it is 

considered at risk as the Regulator will need to determine an efficient expenditure level, prior to forming 

its final decision.  The Review Team has sought to identify the detailed information required, and/or 

points of clarity, that the Regulator may seek to address prior to forming its final  decision. 

Where any of this expenditure is excluded, there should be a commensurate adjustment made to capital 

expenditure driven operating expenditure. 

1.3.1 Defining prudency and efficiency 

The Review Team has adopted the following definitions of prudency and efficiency in accordance with 

those set out by the Regulator in the request for quotation.  

1.3.1.1 Prudency Test 

Expenditure is considered prudent if it: 

 Could be reasonably expected or required by an operator exercising good industry practice; and/or 

 Is consistent with delivering the required service levels, outputs and obligations over the relevant 

regulatory period. 

Prudent expenditure also takes into account a planning horizon that extends beyond the relevant 

regulatory period. The Prudency Test assesses whether, in the circumstances existing at the time, the 

decision to expend the funds is one that a regulated entity, acting prudently, would be expected to make 

at that time. 

The Regulator has sought for the Review Team to assess whether, given the circumstances facing 

TasWater at the time the decision was made, a prudent operator would choose to undertake the 

program or project in a similar manner, in terms of size, scale or scope, having consideration for the 

opportunity cost of not investing in the program or project. 

1.3.1.2 Efficiency Test 

Efficient expenditure is the minimum level of expenditure that is required to deliver a desired outcome or 

result consistent with an operator exercising good industry practice. The Efficiency Test assesses whether 

TasWater’s proposed expenditure represents the most cost-effective way of meeting the community’s 

need for the relevant services. 

The Regulator has sought for the Review Team to assess whether, given the circumstances facing 

TasWater at the time the decision was made, an efficient operator would have spent the same amount of 

money or used the same procurement processes to undertake the program or project. 
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1.4 Structure of the report 

The remainder of this report is structured as follows: 

 Section 2: Governance, planning and asset management frameworks 

 Section 3: Capital expenditure 

 Section 4: Operating expenditure 
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2 GOVERNANCE, PLANNING 
AND ASSET MANAGEMENT 
FRAMEWORKS 
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2 Governance, planning and asset management frameworks 

2.1 Summary of findings 

The scope of the Review Team’s assessment covered TasWater’s asset management framework, capital 

planning and prioritisation, and capital expenditure governance. The review found that TasWater has 

continued to refine its planning and governance framework, systems and processes since the PSP3 

determination, However the review also found that there are areas of improvement that TasWater can 

make to better support prudent and efficient expenditure. The key finding of the review were: 

Asset management 

1. Asset Management System (AMS) - TasWater’s AMS provides a structured management system and 

methodology to align business activities, demonstrates a line of sight between customer and 

stakeholder needs and how those needs are translated into objectives, planned for and delivered 

through operations. 

2. Asset Management Principles - The TasWater Asset Management Policy and supporting principles is 

aligned with ISO 55001 and is aimed at reliably and efficiently managing TasWater’s asset portfolio 

using a whole-of-life-cycle approach. 

3. Asset Management Objectives - TasWater has demonstrated alignment with the approach of ISO 

55001, by ensuring that asset management objectives are aligned with TasWater’s corporate 

objectives and strategic targets and support the delivery of customer outcomes. 

4. Asset Management Auditing and Benchmarking - TasWater’s asset management approach has been 

regulatorily audited, with no major non-compliances identified. TasWater has a reasonably well-

developed asset management maturity, when viewed against its water industry peers. TasWater has 

demonstrated significant improvement in asset management performance, over the last four years. 

As noted in the recent 2020 WSAA Asset Management Customer Value Benchmarking, TasWater has 

improved across all six performance groups. A number of opportunities for improvement were 

identified through this benchmarking and audits, and TasWater has plans to address the areas. 

Capital planning and prioritisation 

5. Risk management - Overall TasWater has reasonably well-developed approach to risk management, 

particularly as part of its asset management framework. The risk framework is incorporated into the 

project development process and approval gates. What is not substantiated is the use of risk in the 

capital prioritisation process and this raises questions as to the balance of the capital plan and if it 

appropriately addresses risks to meeting service levels. 

6. Capital Prioritisation - The TasWater LTSP Optimisation and Prioritisation Model is a reasonably 

sophisticated process, which allows trade-off between competing capital expenditures to arrive at 

scenarios of how to achieve outcomes. Improvements can still be made to more effectively use 

customer willingness to pay, provide greater clarity on regulatory drivers and as noted above, 

incorporate risk in decision making, to prevent an over-emphasis on meeting strategic targets at the 

expense of current service standards. 

7. Long Term Strategic Plan – TasWater has proposed material improvements in key service 

performance targets across water quality, environmental compliance, dam safety and water losses, 

linked to Strategic Measures. Greater clarity could be provided as to drivers for some expenditure, 

however, in principle, this expenditure has been deemed as prudent. The assessment of the 

efficiency of this expenditure is discussed in Section 3 of this report 
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8. Memorandum of Understanding with the State of Tasmania (MOU) – While the Review Team 

recognises the key outcomes agreed as part of the MOU, in that it set out the principle agreement to 

reform the water and sewerage sector, and sets best endeavors expenditure targets,5 it is still up to 

TasWater to demonstrate the prudency and efficiency of the associated expenditure to the 

Regulator. This requires the provision of robust and detailed information that supports the prudency 

and efficiency of expenditure proposals.  An MOU does not in and of itself, establish prudency or 

efficiency.   The level of investment identified ($1.8 billion) reflects a point in time estimate of what 

was seen to be required, to deliver on the Tasmanian Government’s water and sewerage outcomes. 

It is important to ensure this level of expenditure remains fit-for-purpose and delivers the best value 

for money for customers. In other words, it would not be in customer’s best interests to deliver the 

expenditure commitment, where it did not provide any improvement in the value for money they 

receive. 

9. Capital planning – TasWater’s capital planning has not appropriately accounted for or evidenced 

important assumptions such as growth and environmental outcomes. For example: 

a. TasWater has not evidenced growth requirements required to justify the planned 

expenditure for Bridport Water Surety and Tasman Highway, or the Orford Trunk Main 

projects; 

b. Insufficient evidence has been provided in relation to the water quality and environmental 

improvement, to confirm this expenditure, and timing, is prudent; 

c. There are internal inconsistencies between different capital programs such as the 

compliance and improvement capex and renewals capex. TasWater’s long term financial 

plans raise questions regarding the profile of planned capital expenditure. The Compliance 

and Improvement capex in the 2022-26 period is significantly above planned expenditure 

beyond 2026. There is a reduction in renewals capex in the 2022-26 period and then the 

stepped increase from 2026. No growth capex is planned beyond 2026. 

Capital expenditure governance 

10. Major Projects Gateway Process - Limited information has been provided for the Major Projects 

Gateway Process and this has prevented a full review of the process. The Review Team were not able 

to ascertain the level of scrutiny at each approval gate or the criteria used for gateway assessment.  

11. Capital Project Generation Framework (pre-existing small projects) - Limited information has been 

provided for the TasWater Capital Generation Framework and this has prevented a full review of the 

process. The Review Team could not ascertain the level of scrutiny at each approval gate or the 

criteria used for project assessment. 

These points are addressed in more detail later in the Chapter. 

2.2 Review scope and methodology 

TasWater’s strategic approach to the management of its business, and governance processes, including 

the approval process for developing service commitments and expenditure proposals, is critical to the 

prudent and efficient delivery of regulated services to its customers. 

The Regulator has asked the Review Team to consider TasWater’s planning and asset management 

practices, including its asset management frameworks, plans and processes. Where TasWater has robust 

                                                             
5 Memorandum of Understanding made at Hobart on I May 2018 
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capital planning and governance frameworks in place, it provides the Regulator confidence in the rigor of 

TasWater’s capital forecasting and its ability to deliver on those forecasts. 

2.3 The Review Team’s approach 

The Review Team assessed the three key elements of TasWater’s strategic planning and governance 

frameworks: 

1. TasWater’s asset management framework – The Review Team reviewed TasWater’s Asset 

management strategy, process, systems and plans, including how TasWater has accounted for: 

 External drivers, such as regulatory obligations; 

 Customer driven service expectations (customer engagement process and data), and associated 

impacts on expenditure priority considerations; 

 Asset performance and condition assessments; 

 System planning, customer growth and demand changes; and 

 Trade-off between opex and capex. 

2. Capital planning and prioritisation – the Review Team reviewed processes used to manage the 

regulated business and develop the PSP4 proposal, this included consideration of: 

 Complete and accurate data available to support informed decisions; 

 The compilation and availability of business cases which display project/program options 

assessments, and demonstrate life-cycle costs and options prioritisation; 

 Expenditure prioritisation and approval processes, including the role of Executives and Board in 

managing and constraining capital expenditure linked to limiting price impacts;  

 Risk assessment and prioritisation processes to identify projects/programs that provide for the 

best outcomes for customers over time; 

 Cost estimating processes, including consideration of contingency and decision gateways; and 

 Quality assurance of data related to the interaction between project management, accounting 

systems and usage of standard costs and assets.  

3. Capital expenditure governance – the Review Team reviewed the decision-making processes, 

including: 

 TasWater’s corporate vision, strategy and long-term plans, including performance targets and 

customer service commitments; 

 Internal approvals processes for major and minor projects; and 

 Improvements made to business processes and systems since PSP3, including: 

o Changes / improvements and expected benefits from new business systems and 

processes; 

o Updated corporate document hierarchy, strategy, governance framework and 

expenditure related documentation; and 

o Examination of TasWater’s Capital Delivery Office (CDO) contract arrangements and how 

these have impacted capex, including margin and efficiency sharing, embedded unit 

costs and escalations and the incentive mechanisms embedded in the Service Level 

Agreement (SLA) and/or the CDO contract itself. 
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2.4 TasWater’s Asset Management Framework 

2.4.1 Overview 

This section briefly describes TasWater’s approach to asset management, including the policies, 

processes and systems in place, the generation requirements of the business, and demonstrated links to 

broader corporate objectives/plans.  

2.4.1.1 Asset Management System 

TasWater’s’ approach to asset management is governed by its Asset Management System (AMS)6. The 

AMS provides a structured management system methodology to align business activities and 

demonstrate line of sight between customer and stakeholder needs and how those needs are translated 

into objectives, planned for and delivered through operations. Figure 2-1, outlines TasWater’s Asset 

Management Framework, incorporating elements of the AMS7. 

Figure 2-1 TasWater’s Asset Management Framework

 

                                                             
6 TasWater, Asset Management System Approachv2.0, May 2018  
7 TasWater, Strategic Asset Management Plan 2020, v3.0 August 2020, p20 
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2.4.1.2 Asset Management Principles 

The TasWater Asset Management Policy is aligned with ISO 55001 and is aimed at reliably and efficiently 

managing the asset portfolio using a whole-of-life-cycle approach. The Asset Management Policy contains 

nine Asset Management Principles (AMPs)8 (see Table 2-1). 

Table 2-1 Asset management principles 

Number  Principle 
AMP1 Implementing, maintaining and continually improving an AMS consistent with international 

standard ISO 55001:2014 Asset Management – Management Systems – Requirements.  

AMP2 Engaging with relevant internal and external stakeholders and customers, to confirm that 
their needs and expectations are reflected in the services provided.  

AMP3 Establishing and periodically reviewing TasWater’s asset management objectives and 
actively monitor performance against those objectives to meet the strategic goals and 
initiatives outlined in the LTSP and Corporate Plan.  

AMP4 Integrating the AMS with TasWater’s other management systems to provide for the timely 
planning, creation, condition monitoring, maintenance, operation, renewal or disposal of 
assets.  

AMP5 Maintaining a robust repository of data and performance records for all assets, to facilitate 
risk-based decision making and reporting based on a single source of truth.  

AMP6 Ensuring that staff are trained and competent in their roles.  

AMP7 Developing and implementing strategies, asset management plans, standards and 
procedures, that enable TasWater’s AMOs to be achieved. 

AMP8 Improving the efficiency and effectiveness of asset management processes by 
benchmarking, researching, developing and applying new and/or appropriate technology, 
enhancing supplier and industry relationships and contributing to the development and 
implementation of industry codes, relevant standards and statutory instruments.  

AMP9 Leveraging digital technologies to improve the understanding of the asset base, deliver 
increased efficiencies and improved decision making. 

 

2.4.1.3 Asset management objectives 

Aligned with the approach of ISO 55001, the Asset management objectives (AMOs) are aligned with 

TasWater’s corporate objectives and strategic targets. The AMOs focus on determining the asset 

management activities that are required to support the overarching corporate objectives.  

The AMOs form the basis of the AMS and provide the framework for tactical levels of service and 
measures to be developed in various asset strategies and management plans. The AMOs are outlined in 
Table 2-29.  

                                                             
8 TasWater, Strategic Asset Management Plan 2020, v3.0 August 2020, p15 
9 TasWater, Strategic Asset Management Plan 2020, v3.0 August 2020, p16 
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Table 2-2 Asset management Objectives 

Number  Objective 

AMO1 Our Asset Management puts the customer at the center of our decisions to deliver on what 
is important to them.  

AMO2 Our strategic and operational asset management planning will be focused on delivering our 
customer outcomes.  

AMO3 We will invest in new and existing assets, to achieve outcomes sustainably at an acceptable 
lifecycle cost.  

AMO4 We will access and build upon trusted financial, customer, performance and asset 
information data to inform decisions.  

AMO5 We will develop an AMS that aligns with International Standard ISO55001:2014, to provide 
consistent, transparent and efficient outcomes.  

AMO6 Our assets will be operated, maintained and delivered in a holistic manner to provide 
drinking water and wastewater products that meet customer, regulatory and safety 
requirements. 

AMP7 We will ensure our assets are operated and maintained to provide reliable services and 
minimal disruptions to our customers. 

AMP8 We will ensure that improved safety performance and reduced risk are key considerations in 
the creation, operations and maintenance of our assets.  

AMP9 We will continually improve asset management capabilities in our staff, and match the skills 
of our people to the roles required to meet our objectives.  

 

The corporation’s strategic objectives and asset management objectives have been aligned with technical 

Levels of Service to be developed to allow measurement of AMOs and the underlying asset management 

strategies and plans. The alignment between TasWater’s strategic objectives and the asset management 

objectives is provided in Table 2-310. 

  

                                                             
10 TasWater, Strategic Asset Management Plan 2020, v3.0 August 2020, p17 
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Table 2-3 Alignment of asset management Objectives 

Strategic 

theme 

Customer 

promises 

Customer outcomes AM 

principles 

Asset management objectives 

Customer and 

community 

Deliver a 

positive 

customer 

experience to 

you 

You are satisfied with 

our service 
AMP2, 

AMP3 

AMO1: Our asset management puts the 

customer at the centre of our decisions to 

deliver on what is important to them 

You find it easy to do 
business with us 

AMO2: Our strategic and operational asset 
management planning will be focused on 
delivering our customer outcomes. You are kept informed 

Commercial 

and economic 

Give you 

value for 

money 

Our price increases are 

minimised 

AMP7, 

AMP5 

 

AMO3: We will invest in new and existing 

assets, to achieve outcomes sustainably at 

an acceptable lifecycle cost. 

AMO4: We will access and build upon 

trusted financial, customer, performance 

and asset information data to inform 

decisions. 

The local economy 
benefits from our 
investment and 
capacity building 

AMP1, 

AMP7, 

AMP8 

AMO5: We will develop an AMS that aligns 
with International Standard 
ISO55001:2014, to provide consistent, 
transparent and efficient outcomes. 

Water and 

environment  

Provide you 

with safe 

drinking 

water and 

responsibly 

manage your 

sewage  

Your drinking water is 

clean and safe to drink  

AMP4,  

AMP7   AMO6: Our assets will be operated, 

maintained and delivered in a holistic 

manner to provide drinking water and 

wastewater products that meet customer, 

regulatory and safety requirements.  

Your sewage is 

disposed of with 

minimal impact to the 

environment and its 

users  

AMP4,  

AMP7  

You have a reliable 

supply of water  

AMP4,  

AMP5,  

AMP7 
AMO7: We will ensure our assets are 
capable, and they are operated and 
maintained to provide reliable services and 
minimal disruptions to our customers. 

Your sewage is treated 
and disposed of with 
minimal impact to 
environment and its 
users 

AMP4,  

AMP5,  

AMP7 

People and 

culture  

Build culture 

and skills for 

the long-term 

benefit of 

Tasmania  

Our work is conducted 

to safely protect our 

people, contracts and 

the communities we 

serve  

AMP6  

AMO8: We will ensure that improved 

safety performance and reduced risk are 

key considerations in the creation, 

operations and maintenance of our assets.  

Our organisational 

culture supports us to 

make a positive 

difference to Tasmania 

AMP1,  

AMP2 

 

AMO9: We will continually improve asset 
management capabilities in our staff, and 
match the skills of our people to the roles 
required to meet our objectives. Our people have the 

right capabilities to 
deliver your services 

AMP6  
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2.4.2 Key improvements in regulatory period 2018-22 

TasWater has over the last two regulatory periods progressively integrated its AMS into business 

operations. Key developments include:  

 Development of a Strategic Asset Management Plan; 

 Development of Asset Management Plans; 

 Development of asset class lifecycle strategies/management plans;  

 Development of system strategic master plans and Growth and Capacity Plans; and 

 Updates to the capital prioritisation model.  

The TasWater AMS has been formally audited to identity non-conformances and improvement 

opportunities. The audits and reviews of the AMS undertaken since its development in 2015 are 

summarised in Table 2-411.The findings from the 2017 and 2018 audits were not available for 

consideration in drafting this report. 

Table 2-4 Summary of AMS audits and review 

Year Type Description Reviewer 

2015 Audit Independent appraisal of Asset Management Plan GHD (on behalf of the 
Regulator) 

2016 Review Asset Management Customer Value benchmarking Water Services 
Association of Australia 

2017 Audit Water and Sewerage in Tasmania: Assessing the outcomes 
of industry reform 

Tasmanian Audit Office 

2018 Audit Internal audit of SAMP WLF. 

2020 Review Asset Management Customer Value benchmarking Water Services 
Association of Australia 

 

The latest of these reviews, Water Services Association of Australia Asset Management Customer Value 

benchmarking (WSAA AMCV Benchmarking)12, is based on the benchmarking of asset management 

process maturity across the water industry and uses the Global Forum on Maintenance and Asset 

Management (GFMAM) approach The GFMAM is a universally adopted assessment of asset management 

practice and an appropriate indicator for good practice. TasWater’s asset management maturity was 

assessed against six elements of asset management practice: 

1. Asset Management Strategy & Planning; 

2. Asset Management Decision Making; 

3. Life Cycle Delivery Activities; 

4. Asset Knowledge Enabler; 

5. Organisation and People Enablers; and 

6. Risk Review & Continual Improvement. 

                                                             
11 TasWater, Strategic Asset Management Plan 2020, v3.0 August 2020, p28 (Amended to include the 2020 AMCV benchmarking) 
12 WSAA, Asset Management Customer Value 2020 Benchmarking, Utility Report – TasWater FINAL, December 2020 
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Across these six subject areas, TasWater was assessed as having strong performance in Asset 

Management Strategy & Planning and Asset Management Decision Making. 

In comparing the 2020 scores to that of the 2016 WSAA AMCV Benchmarking, TasWater has improved its 

asset management performance across all six Subject Groups. The most substantial improvements were 

for: 

 Asset Management Strategy and Planning; 

 Asset Management Decision Making; and 

 Organisational and People Enablers. 

Figure 2-2 shows TasWater’s improvement over the six subject groups when compared to the 2016 

benchmark13.  

Figure 2-2 TasWater Comparison 2016 to 2020 

  

 

The 2020 WSAA AMCV Benchmarking identified six challenges across five of the six Subject Groups of the 

GFMAM framework, as detailed in Table 2-514. 

                                                             
13 WSAA, Asset Management Customer Value 2020 Benchmarking, Utility Report – TasWater FINAL, December 2020, p18 

 
14 WSAA, Asset Management Customer Value 2020 Benchmarking, Utility Report - TasWater 

FINAL, December 2020, p35 -40 
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Table 2-5 AMCV benchmarking Identified Improvement Initiatives  

GFMAM Group  Subject area Finding/Action 

Asset Management 
Strategy & Planning 

Demand analysis A clear systematic approach to demand analysis for 
water and wastewater is needed. 

Asset Management 
Decision Making 

Operations and 
Maintenance Decision 
Making 

There are significant gaps in the current operations and 
maintenance strategies to establish optimised 
expenditure to inform decision making on cost efficiency 

Life Cycle Delivery 
Activities 

Technical Standards 
and Legislation 

There appears to be no consistent or systematic process 
for managing technical standards and legislation across 
TasWater. 

Asset Operations There needs to be a better upfront process for planning 
operational (and maintenance) activities supported by 
appropriate documentation 

Asset Knowledge 
Enabler 

Data & Information 
Management 

Asset data and information gaps were identified across 
all subject areas. Addressing this should be a priority area 
for TasWater 

Organisation and 
People Enablers 

Competence 
Management 

A further boost in skills and capabilities is necessary to 
support TasWater’s AM initiatives across all Subject 
Groups and 39 Subject Areas. 

 

Aligned with these AMCV improvement opportunities, in its Asset Management Strategy Document 

TAMSTR08, (Version 2, December 2019)15, TasWater identified 39 ‘gaps’ in its asset management practice 

it wished to address. Based upon the latest available progress data, six of the actions are noted as 

completed, with the remaining 33 still to be complete. 

In Mach 2021, TasWater’s adopted Version 5 of the Asset Management Policy. The new Policy highlights 

commitments to: 

 Adopt ISO 55000 and the associated GFMAM 39 subjects as the TasWater asset management 

maturity framework; and 

 Leverage technology and digitisation in the management and delivery processes as the means to 

consistently deliver the customer promises in the Corporate Plan.  

In summary, TasWater’s asset management approach has been audited on several occasions, with no 

major non-compliances identified. TasWater has demonstrated significant improvement in asset 

management performance, over the last four years. As noted in the recent 2020 WSAA Asset 

Management Customer Value Benchmarking, TasWater has improved across all six performance groups. 

A number of opportunities for improvement were identified through this benchmarking and audits, and 

TasWater has plans to address the areas. The Review Team has not been provided with data to assess the 

status of the actions against these audit findings.  

                                                             
15 TasWater, Asset Management Strategy Document TAMSTR08, Version 2, December 2019 
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2.5 Capital planning and prioritisation  

The review of TasWater’s capital planning and prioritisation for the PSP4 (2022-26) period expenditure is 

the assessment of the prudency of the proposed expenditure, based upon: 

 Alignment with corporation’s strategic direction and targets; 

 Meeting regulatory obligations, supported by clear direction from regulators; 

 Understanding of customer values, expectations, and support; and 

 Addressing risks to maintaining customers’ services. 

There are a number of key strategic documents that provide direction for capital planning and 

prioritisation for the 2022-26 period and these are discussed in Section 2.5.1. 

2.5.1 Key strategic documents 

2.5.1.1 Long-Term Strategic Plans 

In 2016-17, TasWater developed its inaugural Long-Term Strategic Plan (LTSP 2018)16, which identified 

customer outcomes to be delivered over a 20-year period 2018 to 2037. It aims to balance the price that 

the customer pays against the level of service they receive, and identify a pathway to reaching full 

legislative and regulatory compliance.  

TasWater notes that as part of the development of the LTSP 2018, it engaged with its customers, 

regulators and the Tasmanian Government to understand their expectations and priorities17. In PSP4, 

TasWater notes that this feedback informed the prioritisation of the capital program during the 2018-22 

period and has continued to support prioritisation of investment into the 2022-26 period18.TasWater also 

conducted additional engagement with customers and peak bodies on proposed developer charges 

policy, target prices for water and sewerage, investment priorities and profit levels.19  

Table 2-6 outlines TasWater’s reported progress against the targets for the outcomes over the 2018 -22 

period.20 

                                                             
16 TasWater, Long Term Strategic Plan 2018-2037 (undated) 
17 TasWater, Long Term Strategic Plan 2018-2037 (undated) 
18 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, Section 2.2, p18 
19 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, Section 2.2, p19 
20 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, Table 1.1, p15 
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Table 2-6 LTSP 2018 2037 Progress over the regulatory period 

Targeted PSP3 outcome Progress 

Effluent compliance of 90 per cent by volume 
measured against EPA standards and 
mitigation of environmental risks for 90 per 
cent identified in EPA MoU. 

Effluent compliance of 90.8 per cent was achieved in 
FY2019 20 as a result of targeted improvements at the 
agreed Big 13 (highest volume) and Top 20 (high 
environmental risk) sites as identified in the EPA MoU. 

Microbiological compliance of 100 per cent, 
removal of all boil water alerts (BWAs) and 
public health alerts (PHAs) and a progressive 
reduction of public health risk in our water 
systems. 

Full microbiological compliance has been achieved for two 
years in succession (FY2018 19 and FY2019 20) and all 
PHAs and BWAs were removed by June 2019. 

Risk reduction of all but one dam to within 
tolerable levels, with the remaining dam 
managed through interim measures to reduce 
its risk appropriately. 

As at 30 June 2020, four dams remained above the Limit of 
Tolerability (LoT) set by the Australian National Committee 
on Large Dams (ANCOLD). These dams have interim risk 
mitigation measures in place to manage the risk. It is 
expected that the remaining dams will be within the LoT by 
2023 24. 

Maintain current service reliability standards 
by focusing investment on assets that, if they 
failed, would cause substantial service 
interruption or environmental impact.  

As outlined in Chapter 3, improvements have been 
delivered in a number of key reliability standards including: 
water main breaks per 100km of main; sewer main breaks 
per 100km of main; and the percentage of planned and 
unplanned water supply interruptions being restored 
within five hours. Investments to address ageing assets and 
TasWater’s environmental impact continue to receive a 
high weighting in the Capital Prioritisation Model.  

Limiting price increases to be less than full 
cost recovery to manage impacts on 
customer bills, while still achieving the above 
outcomes within prudent debt levels. 

Prices remain below full cost recovery. 

 

TasWater states that the LTSP 2018-2037 was refreshed as part of the development of PSP4 to take into 

account the progress since 2017, (see Table 2-6), and to:  

 reflect customer and stakeholder feedback obtained during the PSP4 consultation; and  

 incorporate the outcomes agreed with the Tasmanian Government in the Memorandum of 

Understanding.21 

It further notes, the existing targets in the LTSP were tested to ensure that they remain appropriate. 

 ‘Whilst no material changes were identified to the existing target customer outcomes, a new 

target outcome has been established to recognise the important role that TasWater will play in 

relation to its stewardship of the environment.’22  

Of the new strategic measures listed in the updated LTSP (LTSP202123), the measures with a direct impact 

on the expenditure proposals are the water quality and environmental targets, as well as those to 

support improved dam safety and the reduction in water losses. These measures and targets are effective 

from 30 June 2025: 

                                                             
21Memorandum of Understanding made at Hobart on I May 20 18 
22TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, p15 
23TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, Appendix 1 
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1. At least 66.6 per cent of TasWater’s customers are supplied by drinking water systems meeting best-

practice risk mitigation; 

2. Zero dams are above the ANCOLD level of tolerability; 

3. ≤ 14 wastewater systems considered high-risk to the environment; 

4. Real losses ≤ 7.5kL per kilometre of water mains per day; and 

5. 91.0 per cent or more of treated wastewater is compliant with EPA requirements (flow-weighted)24. 

The relative improvement in these targets is quantified in PSP4 and reproduced in Table 2-7. 

Table 2-7 Summary of outcomes to be achieved in PSP4 

Customer outcome Measure of success (number 
aligned to strategy measure) 

End of PSP3 
Commitment 

PSP4 
Improvement 

End of PSP4 
Commitment 

Drinking water is clean 
and safe to drink 

1. Percentage of customers 
supplied by best practice risk 
mitigation systems 

10.7% 55.9% 66.6% 

Reliable source of water 

2. No. of dams above 
ANCOLD societal LoT 

2 2 0 

2. Number of dams that must 
be upgraded to satisfy the 
ALARP principle 

5 5 0 

4. Real losses: Water lost per 
km of water main, per day 
(kL) 

10 3 7 

Sewage is treated and 
disposed of with minimal 
impact to the 
environment and its 
users 

3. and 5. Number of 
wastewater systems 
considered high risk to the 
environment 

20 7 13 

 

Expenditure for these five outcomes closely align with the expenditure drivers of Compliance and 

Improvement and this represents approximately 79 per cent of total capex in PSP4, in the order of $700 

million over the four-year period25. Details of the expenditure by driver is provided in Figure 2-3. 

                                                             
24 TasWater, Long Term Strategic Plan 2021-2030, p11 
25 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, p122 
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Figure 2-3 PSP4 Proposed Capital Expenditure by Driver

 

 

Using the available information, the breakdown of the proposed capital program against these five 

outcomes, as show in Table 2-8.26 

Table 2-8 Summary of expenditure by PSP4 outcomes ($ million, nominal) 

Outcome 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 
Capex 
PSP4 

% of 
capex 

1.At least 66.6% of our 
customers are supplied by 
drinking water systems meeting 
best-practice risk mitigation 

104.5 53.0 62.7 52.6 272.8 30% 

3. ≤ 14 wastewater systems 
considered high-risk to the 
environment Number of 
wastewater systems considered 
high risk to the environment 

5. 91.0% or more of treated 
wastewater compliant with EPA 
requirements (flow-weighted) 

46.5 84.1 88.3 108.7 327.6 36% 

2. Zero dams are above the 
ANCOLD level of tolerability 

14.9 22.4 13.8 5.5 56.6 6% 

4. Real losses ≤ 7.5kL per km of 
water mains per day 

8.9 7.2 5.1 5.5 26.7 3% 

Other  50.1 64.8 55.5 47.6 218.0 25% 

Total 225.0 231.6 225.4 219.9 901.8 100% 

 

Given the significance of these LTSP 2021-2030 strategic targets on the proposed expenditure, this has 

been a focal point of the review of capital planning. 

                                                             
26 TasWater, 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure 

64%5%

16%

15%

Compliance Growth Improvement Renewal
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As shown by Table 2-8, 30 per cent of proposed capex is linked to improvements in drinking water 

quality, 36 per cent to improve wastewater treatment plants environmental compliance, 6 per cent to 

address non-compliance with ANCOLD dam safety guidelines and 3 per cent to address water loss in the 

water mains. The remaining other 25 per cent of expenditure is to address growth, renewals (not linked 

to water loss) and other compliance measures. 

TasWater proposes close alignment of planned expenditure with the corporation’s strategic outcomes, as 

demonstrated by 79 per cent of the capital program being driven by compliance and improvement. 

Expenditure Drivers 

TasWater has four key drivers for expenditure that support the prudency of expenditure: 

 Compliance - Meeting legislative and regulatory obligations;  

 Renewal – addressing risks to ensure assets remain operating at current performance levels to 

maintain current levels of service; 

 Growth – Meeting requirement of increased growth in customer numbers or demand; and 

 Improve service – Aligning expenditure with customer expectations, increase the level of customer 

service. 

As noted, 75 per cent of the proposed capital expenditure for the 2022-26 period is driven by Compliance 

or Improvement, therefore the focus of the subsequent review is to address these two drivers. 

Compliance 

Strategic Measure 1. – “At least 66.6 per cent of our customers are supplied by drinking water systems 

meeting best-practice risk mitigation” 

As contained within Appendix 2 of PSP4, a letter from the Department for Health (the regulator for 

drinking water quality) acknowledges the substantial investment in the first three regulatory periods that 

has resulted in improvements that have reduced risks to public health from drinking water27. Rather than 

suggesting investment in particular projects, or setting measurable targets for achievement, it suggests 

investing in generic themes that ensure public health risks remain negligible. It recommends that the 

generic themes be: 

1. Integrate the Drinking Water Quality Risk Management Strategy (Risk Management Plan) with daily 

operations; 

2. Improve and upgrade water treatment assets to meet best practice risk mitigation strategies;  

3. Improve the disinfection management in the distribution network; 

4. Improve the aesthetic quality of treated water, particularly where this may represent an incident of 

public health significance; 

5. Continue to improve fluoridation management, performance and asset renewal; 

6. Plan and prepare, where appropriate, for the impacts of climate change on water quality incidents 

and raw water quality; 

7. Identify opportunities for service introduction where practical and cost effective; and 

8. Improve communications and responses to water quality incidents through integration of CCPs to the 

Operations Control Centre. 

                                                             
27 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, Appendix 2 
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Of these eight recommendations, only Recommendations 2 and 5 specifically relate to investment in 

assets and they do not reference the meeting of targets, or the timing required for any investment. The 

remainder of the recommendations are linked to changes in operational practices. The guidance provided 

by the regulator in the letter constitutes recommendations and not formal direction or clearly stated 

obligations. This is important as these recommendations should not be used as the sole driver for acting 

immediately, or without a robust business case. 

In relation to Item 1, Figure 5 of the Risk Management Plan details a number of risks in relation to 

drinking water quality.28 What is not clear from the Risk Management Plan is the requirement or timing 

of expenditure necessary to address these risks. Additionally, the plan does not reference or clearly link 

planned improvements to any of the expenditure in the 2022-26 period. 

In reference to delivering ‘best practice’ (item 2) TasWater has adopted risk mitigation against Health 

Based Targets (HBTs). Although in use in other jurisdictions in Australia, HBT are not a requirement of the 

Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG) and therefore are not a formal compliance requirement.  

To justify expenditure linked to this strategic measure, the Review Team would need to see a direction 

from the health regulator requiring TasWater to meet these targets, or at the very least an agreement of 

prudent actions as part of a pathway to meet future targets.  

Although some of TasWater’s approach to delivering ‘best practice’ water quality goes beyond the formal 

obligations, through the agreement in place with the health regulator for TasWater Risk Management 

Plan and system based Drinking Water Safety Plans.29 The Review Team is reasonably satisfied that 

TasWater is following a drinking water quality risk approach that is aligned with the expectations of the 

health regulator and that in principle this expenditure is deemed as prudent. More detailed assessment 

of the expenditure linked to these obligations at a project level is discussed in Section 3 of this report. 

Strategic Measure 2. - Zero dams are above the ANCOLD level of tolerability 

The Dam Safety program is well underway with the majority of expenditure to meet this obligation 

incurred within the 2018 -22 period. The Dam Safety Improvement Program and the Dam Safety 

Management Plan Annual Progress Report FY2019-20, (Annual Report) provide evidence of the 

compliance obligations and the actions, including timing, to meet these obligations. Appendix 4 of PSP4 is 

a letter from the regulator for dam safety, the Department of Primary Industries, Parks & Environment, 

with support for the actions and progress in the Annual Report30.  

There is a clear driver of compliance linked to these Dam Safety investments. 

Strategic Measures 3. and 5. - ≤ 14 wastewater systems considered high-risk to the environment and 91.0 

per cent or more of treated wastewater compliant with EPA requirements. 

The PSP4 document states that at the end of the 2018 -22 period, 20 wastewater systems will be a high 

risk to the environment and that TasWater is aiming to have this reduced to seven by 2025. No evidence 

has been provided to understand how this improvement target has been set.  

Appendix 3, a letter for the environmental regulator, The Environmental Protection Authority (The EPA), 

does not provide evidence of the EPA’s support for the planned approach or investment31. The EPA does 

provide in principle support for TasWater’s Wastewater Risk Management Plan2022-2026 (WWRMP)32. 

                                                             
28 TasWater, Drinking Water Quality Risk Management Plan2017–21 Version Number 3.0, Figure 5, p19 
29 TasWater Bracknell Drinking Water Safety Plan Version 2.0 
30 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, Appendix 4 
31 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, Appendix 3 
32 TasWater, Wastewater Risk Management Plan 2022-2026, Version0.4, June 2021 
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Table 4 of the WWRMP sets out projects due for completion during PSP4 that address treatment plants 

with high-risk discharges.  

Based on the EPA’s in principle support for TasWater’s WWRMP, meeting the two environmental 

strategic measures and targets is assessed as a prudent approach. What is not clear is how this obligation 

is linked to planned expenditure in the 2022- 26 period. This expenditure has been assessed at a project 

level and this is discussed in Section 3 of this report. 

Strategic Measure 4. - Real losses ≤ 7.5kL per km of water mains per day 

This strategic measure is linked to TasWater’s water mains replacement program with expenditure of 

approximately $16.4 million for the 2022-26 period. The primary driver for this expenditure appears to be 

an improvement driver to improve TasWater’s recent poor performance with respect to water losses. 

TasWater has justified the expenditure on the basis that it has a high level of non-accounted for water 

relative to peer water utilities (11.3 KL/km against an average of 3.5KL/km for peer water utilities33).  

The Regulator’s State of the Industry Report is mandated by Section 70 of the Water and Sewerage 

Industry Act 2008. This report needs to include a review of the performance the water and sewerage 

industry and identify key priorities for improved performance of the industry. Reduction of water losses is 

flagged by the Regulator as an area where substantial improvement is required. 

The 2019-2020 State of the Industry Report34 makes the following comment: 

“As in previous years, unaccounted for water continues to be a concern. The volume of TasWater’s 

unaccounted for water was very high in 2019-20, with around 28 per cent of treated water being 

unaccounted for. TasWater’s rate of water loss (measured in kilolitres per kilometre of water main 

per day), at 11.3 kL per day, was almost four times the median rate reported by equivalent mainland 

utilities of 2.9 kL per day. While the overall volume of unaccounted for water is within the current 

service standard target, this reflects inefficiencies in the water systems that ultimately result in a 

poorer financial performance for TasWater, reduced capacity for TasWater to upgrade its 

infrastructure and an increased likelihood of restrictions being imposed.”  

The following Figure 2-4 is a clear representation of how out of sync the TasWater unaccounted for water 

is compared to its peers. The Regulator makes the additional comment: “The volume of treated water for 

which there is no metered consumption, including water losses, continues to be an issue for TasWater.” 

In this report, the Regulator indicates the relevant KPI (A10 being Real Water Losses), has deteriorated 

from 313 litres per service connection per day (L/service connection/day) in 2018-19 to 361 litres per 

service connection per day. This decrease in service performance continues the deterioration seen in 

2017-18.  

                                                             
33 Bureau Of Meteorology, National Performance Report Part B 2019-20. 
34 TER, Report on the State of the Tasmanian Water and Sewerage Industry 2019-20, May 2021, page IV. 
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Figure 2-4 : Real Water Losses (litres / service connection / day)35 

 

TasWater’s water losses are worse than its mainland peers. The Regulator makes the following 

observation, “Per service connection, TasWater’s real losses represented over five and a half times the 

median for similar sized utilities on the mainland, which was 63 litres per day in 2019-20”. Also “In 2019-

20, TasWater’s infrastructure leakage index (the ratio of actual real losses to unavoidable real losses) was 

3.2, which provides evidence of a significant volume of preventable water loss in TasWater’s water supply 

systems. The increase in the reported real losses continues to be due, in part, to the availability of more 

accurate data.” 

As a government owned corporate entity TasWater has a statutory obligation to encourage water 

conservation under the objectives set out in the Water and Sewerage Corporation Act 2012. In particular 

the principal objectives of the corporation are provided in Section 6 as follows: 

“6 (1) The principal objectives of the Corporation are as follows: 
(a) to efficiently provide water and sewerage functions in Tasmania; 

(b) to encourage water conservation, the demand management of water and the re-use of water on 
an economic and commercial basis; 

(c) to be a successful business and, to this end – 

(i) to operate its activities in accordance with good commercial practice; and 

(ii) to deliver sustainable returns to such of its members as are councils; and 

(iii) to deliver water and sewerage services to customers in the most cost-efficient manner. 

6 (2) Each of the principal objectives of the Corporation is of equal importance.” 

The focus on water conservation is a mandated objective for TasWater under its legislation, and 

therefore a focus on reducing water losses, whether through physical leakages, meters damaged or not 

working because of flat batteries, unmetered connections, pilferage (meter by-pass), billing error 

                                                             
35 TER, Report on the State of the Tasmanian Water and Sewerage Industry 2019-20, May 2021, Figure 4.1, page 28. 
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(administrative) loss, or through lax operational procedures leading to excessive treated water losses 

through system flushing, is a mandated legislative requirement. 

The Review Team therefore see a very clear driver for capex programs / projects which improve water 

conservation, as primarily a compliance driver, and secondarily as an improvement driver. Further the 

Review Team see the following capex programs as having a positive impact on improving water 

conservation performance: 

 The Water Meter Renewal program (reduced unmetered water and better user pays accuracy);  

 The Water Mains Renewal program (reduced pipe breaks and leaks); 

 The SCADA program (better real-time data for fault detection and total system water in and out); and  

 The non-network IT program (better handle on administrative losses, and identification of leaks). 

The Review Team also recognise there are operational activities which may need review to allow more 

efficient system use of treated water. 

Customer support 

The Review Team also tested the delivery of strategic targets against the driver of Improvement to 

service.  To justify improvement driven expenditure, TasWater needs to demonstrate alignment with 

customer expectations and customer willingness to pay for the improvement.  

From the customer engagement for PSP3 and LTSP 2018, TasWater identified the following high-level 

priorities:  

 Safe drinking water; 

 Meeting environmental standards for treated sewage discharges;  

 Ensuring water security; and 

 Maintaining dam safety36. 

TasWater sought customer preference on prioritisation of the regulatory obligations with which it is 

required to comply through development of the LTSP and its PSP3 submission. Additional benefit would 

have been attained if the focus of the customer research was for improvements that go beyond legal and 

regulatory requirements. Even with the narrow approach used, the engagement was limited to what 

customers value or prioritise. Additional benefit would have been obtained if customers’ willingness to 

pay had been tested before PSP4, covering the individual priority outcomes identified and/or the 

combined impact of all priority outcomes on their total annual bill.  

The customer engagement for PSP4 did include a willingness to pay exercise, but this was limited to the 

percentage of water recycled. As there was not adequate support for additional investment in recycled 

water, the proposal was not included in PSP4. As such, there is limited evidence from the customer 

engagement programs conducted by TasWater that customers support these Strategic Outcome 

measures or the expenditure linked to them. 

In summary, while the review acknowledges that greater clarity could be provided as to drivers for 

expenditure linked to the Strategic Measures, the following strategic measures have been assessed as 

prudent: 

 Strategic Measure 1. - At least 66.6 per cent of our customers are supplied by drinking water systems 

meeting best-practice risk mitigation;  

                                                             
36 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, Appendix 1 
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 Strategic Measure 2. - Zero dams are above the ANCOLD level of tolerability;  

 Strategic Measure 3. - ≤ 14 wastewater systems considered high-risk to the environment;  

 Strategic Measure 4. - Real losses ≤ 7.5kL per km of water mains per day; and  

 Strategic Measure 5. - 91.0 per cent or more of treated wastewater is compliant with EPA 

requirements (flow-weighted) 

The assessment of the efficiency of this expenditure is discussed in Section 3 of this report. 

2.5.1.2 Memorandum of Understanding with the Tasmanian Government 

In May 2018, the Tasmanian State Government and TasWater signed a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MOU) reaching in principle agreement to work together to further reform the water and sewerage 

sector to achieve the following key outcomes37: 

a. The State Government to become a part owner of TasWater, involving revised governance 

arrangements, to enable Local Government and the State Government to work together to 

improve water and sewerage outcomes for the betterment of Tasmania;  

b. TasWater will accelerate its water and sewerage infrastructure investment program; 

c. Future regulated water and sewerage prices in Tasmania will be capped until 30 June 2025; and. 

d. TasWater continues to be a sustainable and financially viable corporation that delivers water and 

sewerage services in Tasmania effectively and efficiently.  

Of particular relevance to the governance and planning of TasWater’s expenditure for the 2022-26 period 

is that the MOU requires TasWater to: 

‘Use best endeavours to deliver over the remainder of its most recent 10-year infrastructure plan, 

sufficient investment to achieve a target of $ 1.8 billion of total infrastructure investment.’38,  

These expenditure targets are also listed in the LTSP 2021, noting an increase in planned expenditure in 

infrastructure over 10 years from $1.7 billion with a best endeavours aim to deliver $1.8 billion. It further 

notes that the projects planned to be delivered include: 

 The Bryn Estyn WTP upgrade; 

 Macquarie Point STP Relocation; 

 North-West Water Supply Upgrade; 

 Launceston Sewer Improvement Plan; 

 Hobart Sewerage Improvement Plan; and 

 Launceston Combined System Upgrade. 

While the Review Team recognises the key outcomes agreed as part of the MOU, it is still up to TasWater 

to demonstrate the efficiency of the expenditure, to the Regulator. This requires the provision of robust 

and detailed information that supports the prudency and efficiency of expenditure proposals. An MOU 

does not in and of itself, establish prudency or efficiency 

Further, the level of investment identified ($1.8 billion) reflects a point in time estimate of what was seen 

to be required, to deliver on the Tasmanian Government’s water and sewerage outcomes. It is important 

to ensure this level of expenditure remains fit-for-purpose and delivers the best value for money for 

                                                             
37 Memorandum of Understanding made at Hobart on I May 2018 
38 Memorandum of Understanding made at Hobart on I May 2018, Section 3.2 
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customers. In other words, it would not be in customers’ best interests to meet the expenditure 

commitment, where it did not provide any improvement in the value for money they receive. 

2.5.1.3 Growth strategies 

As noted in PSP4,39 TasWater has stated that 5 per cent of capex is driven by growth. Growth related to 

water projects amount to $42 million over the 2022-26 period. There are three capital programs under 

the Growth driver40: 

 Launceston water supply surety ($21 m); 

 Bridport Water Surety ($14 m); and 

 Tasman Highway, Orford - Trunk main ($7 m). 

Appendix 10 of PSP4 details the forecast for increase in water and sewerage connections in the coming 

regulatory period41. It does not link this to expenditure or provide any justification for the forecasts. To 

address this shortfall in data, the review team requested growth plans and strategies for the water and 

sewerage networks in order to understand and assess the appropriate level of expenditure linked to the 

growth driver. The only documentation provided by TasWater in response was the ‘Greater Launceston 

Water Supply Strategy and Plan, Task 4 - Present and projected situation report42’ (Greater Launceston 

Water Supply Strategy). No information has been received in relation to Bridport Water Surety or Tasman 

Highway, Orford - Trunk main, which together constitute half of the planned in investment in system 

growth. 

The prudency and efficiency of the proposed expenditure to deliver the Launceston water supply surety 

project was reviewed and is documented in Section 3.6.2.4 of this report. 

TasWater has not provided any robust validation of the quantum or timing of growth in demand driving 

the Bridport Water Surety and Tasman Highway, Orford - Trunk main projects. TasWater has not 

evidenced that it has made an allowance for growth related sewerage upgrades and this seems at odds 

with the demand forecast in Appendix 10 of PSP443. The Review Team recommend that the Regulator 

request transparent access to TasWater’s growth forecasts on a regional basis to improve the 

effectiveness of oversight of TasWater’s planning for future demands. 

2.5.1.4 Financial Plans / Capital Programs 

Aligned with the LTSP, TasWater has a long-term financial plan to 2030. In addition, it has capital 

expenditure forecasts out to 2039. The planned capital expenditure for the 2022-26 period, in 

comparison to historic expenditure and planned expenditure beyond 2026, is shown in Figure 2-544. In 

order to allow for comparisons over time all figures referenced in this section are in constant dollar terms 

(real $2021-22). 

                                                             
39 TasWater Draft Price and Service Plan 4, p122 
40 TasWater, 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure 
41 TasWater PSP4 Appendix 10 – Detailed summary of forecast PSP4 
42 GHD, Greater Launceston Water Supply Strategy and Plan, Task 4 - Present and projected situation report, September 2017 
43 TasWater, PSP4 Appendix 10, Table A10.1, p303- 305  
44 TasWater, 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure 
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Figure 2-5 Historic and planned capital expenditure ($ million, 2021-22) 

 

 

Both in comparison to historical expenditure and expenditure beyond 2026, there is a material increase 

in expenditure for the 2022-26 period. The average actual/forecast for the 2018 -22 period is $162 million 

per year and for the 2022-26 period this increases to an average of $216 million per year, an increase of 

33 per cent. As a number of projects planned to be delivered in the 2022-26 period were originally 

scheduled for the 2018 -22 period (refer to Section 3 of this report), this raises questions as to TasWater’s 

ability to deliver this stepped increase in the level of capital expenditure. Beyond 2026 the capital 

expenditure reduces to an annual average of $138 million. TasWater needs to clarify to the Regulator its 

approach to long-term capital expenditure planning from 2026-27 because it is not evident that an 

allowance has been made for growth.  

In looking at expenditure by driver, proposed capital expenditure in the 2022-26 period for: 

 Compliance is an annual average of $138 million, compared to $75 million for the 2018-22 period, an 

increase of 84 per cent. This then reduces to an average $34 million per annum beyond 2026. The 

stepped increase in the 2022-26 period followed by a significant decline from 2026-27 onwards, 

raises questions regarding the prudency of the timing of investment and whether this investment 

should be move evenly spread over the PSP4 and PSP5 period.  

 Capital expenditure proposed for Growth remains constant, with an annual average of $10 million in 

the 2022-26 period, compared to $11 million for the 2018 -22 period. As noted above, no allowance 

appears to have been made for capital expenditure for Growth beyond 2026-27. This raises questions 

as to the accuracy of long-term capital planning and the ability of TasWater and the Regulator to rely 

on the forecasts provided. As noted in Section 2.5.1.3 of this report, no allowance has been made for 

Growth capex for sewerage in the 2022-26 period and this extends to 2039 and this seems at odds 

with the growth in demand for the service shown in PSP4 Appendix 1045. Based upon the data 

available, it has not been possible to determine what Growth expenditure is required for the 

sewerage network, but it seems highly improbable that no expenditure is required from 2022-23 to 

                                                             
45 TasWater, PSP4 Appendix 10, Table A10.1, p303- 305 

Historic PSP4 PSP5 and beyond 
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2038-39. This further brings into question the appropriateness of the forecast expenditure for 

Growth. 

 An average of $31 million per annum is forecast for Renewals based capex in the 2022-26 period, 

which is a reduction of 32 per cent in comparison to the 2018-22 period. This then increases to an 

average $83 million per annum beyond 2026. Insufficient data has been provided to assess prudency 

of the timing of investment, with a stepped increase beyond the 2026 period.  

 Capital expenditure proposed for Improvements is forecast to require an average $32 million per 

annum in the 2022-26 period, which is an increase of 34 per cent in comparison to the 2018-22 

period ($24 million per annum). This then reduces to an average $21 million per annum beyond 

2026. This change in expenditure, with a stepped increase in the 2022-26 period, raises questions 

regarding the prudency of the timing of investment and it may be more prudent to smooth the 

expenditure over a longer time period, to minimise the impact on customer bills.  

In summary, questions arose as to the prudency of the timing of capex in TasWater’s long term capital 

plan, which are explored in further detail in Chapter 3 of this report, including: 

 TasWater’s ability to deliver the increased level of capital expenditure in the 2022-26 period;  

 The lack of planned growth expenditure in the water network beyond 2026, and the lack of planned 

growth expenditure in the sewerage network from 2023; 

 The validation of the timing of increased Compliance and Improvement related expenditure in the 

2022-26 period, when this is significantly above planned expenditure beyond 2026; and 

 The lack of data to understand the reduction in capex for Renewals in the 2022-26 period, and then 

the stepped increase from 2026.  

2.5.2 Decision making frameworks 

2.5.2.1 Overview 

In considering TasWater’s decision making frameworks, in connection with the governance of 

expenditure, the areas of focus are: 

 Risk management; and 

 Capital prioritisation for the 2022-26 period. 

2.5.2.2 Risk based approaches 

Risk Management is an essential tool that enables TasWater to benefit from optimised Asset 

Management decision making. It is part of the process that enables a disciplined approach for TasWater 

to maximise value and deliver its l Strategic Plans.  

At a corporate level, TasWater manages risk through: 

 TasWater has a Risk Management Policy (TASPOL01); 

 Risk Management Framework (TASFRA04); 

 Risk Management Procedure (RISKPRO10); and  

 Risk Assessment Tools (TASGDL01). 

All of these policies and framework tools are based on the requirements of AS/NZS ISO 31000 -Risk 

Management -Principles and Guidelines. The Corporate Plan - Financial years 2022 to 2026, lists the 

strategic risks including the key consequences and key controls. The Corporate Plan is reviewed on an 

annual basis to address emerging risks. Table 2-9 lists TasWater’s corporate risks. 
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Table 2-9 TasWater’s Strategic Risks (Corporate Plan Financial years 2022 to 2026) 

Strategic Risk  Description Key Controls Strategic Priority 

and Key Focus 

area 

Customer and Community – deliver a positive customer experience to you 

Contractors 

conduct risk 

Conduct of employees or 
contractors carrying out 
core business activities on 
behalf of TasWater in a 
manner that is detrimental 
to the organisation, our 
reputation, the individual 
or customer outcome 

• Community and Stakeholder Strategy 
• Corporate Governance Framework 
• Procurement Policy and Contract 
• Management Guidelines 
• Ongoing investment in culture 
• Complaints, Enquiries and Dispute 

Management Policy 
• Corporate Code of Conduct 
• Clear policies relating to behavior and 

conduct 

Investing in 
people, culture 
and capability 

Water and Environment – provide you with safe drinking water and responsibly manage your sewage 

Environmental 

/ third party 

risk 

Failure of sewerage system 
process or infrastructure, 
or business activity causing 
environmental harm 

• Sewerage Strategy 
• Operation and maintenance manuals 
• Inspection regimes 
• Automated monitoring and control systems 

(including the  
• Operations Centre) 
• Inflow and infiltration reduction programs 
• Renewals and relining programs 
• Incident and Emergency Management Plan 

Broadening our 
environmental 
focus 

Water quality 

/ public health 

risk 

Provision of unsafe 
drinking water resulting in 
serious public health 
incident 

• Drinking Water Strategy 
• Drinking Water Quality Risk Management 

Plan 
• Protocol for provision of non-drinking water 

supplies 
• Automated monitoring and control systems 

(including the  
• Operations Centre) 
• Incident and Emergency Management Plan 

Catchment 

management 

Supply and 

demand risk 

Inability to provide for 
water supply security or 
demand for sewerage 
services (short- and long-
term) 

• Drinking Water Strategy 
• Demand modelling 
• Business Continuity Plans and critical asset 

contingency plans 
• Water restrictions policy and guideline 
• Water Supply Security Strategy and 

implementation plans 
• Water Supply Demand Management 

Steering Group 
• Growth and Capacity/System Master Plans 

Water security and 
competition for 
water resources 

Climate 

change risk 

Failure to consider and 
manage impacts from 
climate change on all 
aspects of the business 

• Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation 
Strategy 

• Climate prediction scenario modelling 

Climate change 

People and Culture – build culture and skills for the long-term benefit of Tasmania 

Worker and 

public safety 

risk 

Injury to worker or 

member of the public 

• Health and Safety Strategy 
• Safety committees 
• Inductions and ongoing training 
• Policy and procedures 
• Fatality risk profile and associated 

management plans 
• Ongoing investments in safety culture and 

implementation of  
• Health and Safety Plan initiative 

Improving health 
and safety results 
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Strategic Risk  Description Key Controls Strategic Priority 

and Key Focus 

area 

Commercial and Economic – give you value for money 

Cybersecurity 

risk 

Unauthorised access to 
TasWater systems leading 
to loss of confidentiality, 
integrity, control or 
availability 

• Digital and Technology Strategy 
• Information Security and Acceptable Use 

Policy 
• Business Continuity Planning (including 

regular testing) 
• Incident and Emergency Management Plan 
• Enhanced internal cybersecurity expertise 

Digital technology 

Operational 
systems 
capability risk 

Operational technologies 
and employee capability 
do not result in the 
provision of efficient, 
reliable and responsive 
practices to deliver on 
customer promise 

• Digital and Technology Strategy 
• Supervisory control and data acquisition 

(SCADA) Strategy 
• Data Quality Policy 
• Operations Centre 
• Information management policies 

Digital technology 

Capital 

program 

delivery risk 

Inability to deliver the 
proposed capital program 
on time and on budget 
with the intended business 
benefits and customer 
outcomes (i.e., deliver 
value for money) 

• Asset Management Strategy 
• Strategic Asset Management Plan 
• Capital management processes, including 

procurement 
• Asset Management Information System 
• Capital Delivery Office 

Accelerating our 

capital program 

 

At an asset level, Risk Assessment Tools guideline (TASGDL01) is used to manage asset-related risks in line 

with the strategic risks. This document provides guidance for identifying failure modes, assessing 

likelihoods and consequences, and evaluating risks for system and asset classes. TasWater note in the 

Strategic Asset Management Plan (SAMP) that the maturity in assessing and managing asset-related risk 

will continue to evolve as the elements of the Asset Management System are improved. For example, the 

Water Treatment Plant Asset Class Lifecycle Strategy does not currently have quantified risks. 

In addition to asset risk management, Section 6.2 of PSP4 notes the alignment of operational plans to 

strategies46, including: 

 Drinking Water Quality Risk Management Plans; 

 Wastewater Risk Management Plans; and 

 Dam Safety Management Plan.  

Additionally, the CDO Major Projects gateway process considers risk at each approval gate.  

Based upon the adoption of a risk management framework and the linkage of corporate risk to asset 

management and operational risk, TasWater has demonstrated a reasonably well-developed approach to 

risk management, particularly as part of its asset management. Areas where improvements are required 

include: 

 As noted in Section 2.5.2 of this report, there are number of risks linked to water quality and 

environmental compliance, as identified in the plans listed above and it is not clear as to the 

obligations or timing to address these non-compliance risks.  

                                                             
46 TasWater, PSP4 Section 6.2.2 p109 
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 The asset management and operation risk plans are linked to the strategic risks, but it is not clear 

how risk is used to assess the need or prioritisation of expenditure in the LTSP Optimisation and 

Prioritisation Model. 

2.5.3 Capital Expenditure Prioritisation  

As part of the governance for selecting the capital expenditure, TasWater engaged Jacobs to develop a 

LTSP Optimisation and Prioritisation Model.  

The optimisation model was developed to help TasWater select projects from its capital project list in a 

way which maximises the benefits available from the project list, while keeping the total capital cost 

within its capital works budget. The model does this by considering the capital cost profile of every 

project as well as benefits, aligned to the LTSP 2018 and discussed in Section 2.5.1 of this report. 

Weightings are assigned to the benefits to support the prioritisation as shown in Table 2-1047. 

The optimisation model uses a technique known as linear programming, which enables an optimised 

capital plan to be identified for any prescribed works, benefits and expenditure scenario that maximises 

the benefits of capital projects within TasWater’s capital works budget. It also considers trade-offs 

between various scenarios and different capital budgets, customer preferences, regulator 

preferences/obligations and organisational priorities. Figure 2-6 show the model inputs and outputs, as 

well as the relationship to TasWater’s Financial and Regulatory Model48. 

                                                             
47 TasWater PSP4, Table 6.2, p106 
48 Jacobs, LTSP Optimisation and Prioritisation Model User Guide, August 2017 
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Table 2-10 Capital Expenditure Optimisation Model Weightings 

Customer 
priority 

Service 
attribute 

Customer outcome Outcome 
unit 

Model 
weight 

1 Water quality Percentage of customers supplied by best practice risk 
mitigation systems 

% 11.6% 

Number of additional customers receiving compliant 
water quality per year 

No. 5.8% 

2 Environmental 
impact 

Percentage volume of compliant effluent % 8.6% 

Percentage of High Risk STP sites with acceptable risk % 8.3% 

Number of odour complaints (per 1,000 properties) No. 2.4% 

2 Dam safety Number of dams that plot above the ANCOLD limit of 
tolerability for societal risk 

No. 4.8% 

Number of dams that must still be made to satisfy the 
ALARP principle 

No. 4.8% 

4 Service 
reliability 

Reduction in number of annually adjusted person days 
experiencing restrictions worse than the 1 in 10-year 
target 

No. 2.8% 

Value of critical STP assets still in 'extreme' risk 
category 

$ 2.0% 

Value of critical WTP assets still in 'extreme' risk 
category 

$ 2.0% 

Percentage of WTPs that have sufficient capacity % 6.8% 

Percentage of STP's that have sufficient capacity % 6.8% 

Value of critical water network assets in the extreme 
risk category renewed 

$ 2.8% 

Number of sensitive waterways spills Mitigated No. 4.0% 

Percentage of sewer network that has adequate flow 
capacity to transfer flows to STPs 

% 3.3% 

Value of critical sewer main assets still in 'extreme' risk 
category 

$ 2.0% 

Additional percentage of customers receiving minimum 
water service standards 

% 7.3% 

Number of unplanned water supply interruptions per 
1,000 customers 

No. 2.5% 

Number of forecasts avoided bursts and leaks per 
100km per year 

No. 2.5% 

Number of repeat uncontrolled sewer spills per year No. 3.0% 

Number of reportable spills per year No. 3.0% 

Other Financial NPV positive over 30 years $ 2.9% 
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Figure 2-6 LTSP Optimisation and Prioritisation Model  

 

 

This a relatively sophisticated prioritisation process and the modelling tool allows the consideration of 

and selecting between, competing capital priorities. 

The effectiveness of the overall prioritisation process is driven by the inputs to the model and the 

weighting used in the prioritisation.  

In its next iteration, the Review Team recommends that the LTSP optimisation and prioritization model 

seeks to incorporate the impact of additional inputs in the prioritisation analysis including: 

 Customer survey data related to ‘willing to pay’ for the priorities projects / programs listed; 

 Customer Priorities other than the identifiable regulatory obligations are included (as noted earlier in 

this report), and how regulatory compliance has been assessed; and 

 How specific projects / programs address operational risk (refer to Section 2.5.2.2), to ensure there is 

a more balanced approach between strategic and operational risk. 

In summary, this is a reasonably sophisticated prioritisation process which allows trade-off between 

competing capital expenditures to arrive at scenarios of how to achieve particular outcomes. 

Improvements can still be made to effectively use customer willingness to pay, greater clarity on 

regulatory drivers and the use or risk assessments to better balance decision making. 
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2.6 Capital expenditure governance 

2.6.1 Approval gateways 

In response to the need to delivery an accelerated $1.8 billion capital program (as per the MOU49), 

TasWater established a new project delivery model in 2018. TasWater adopted an alliance model with 

CPB Contractors Limited and UGL Limited with additional support from WSP Australia Pty Limited to form 

the TasWater Capital Delivery Office (TasWater CDO, or the CDO) which commenced operations in July 

2019. TasWater’s aim in establishing this model was to ensure cost-effective and timely delivery of 

quality capital works projects by managing the Capital Works Program from inception to completion, 

including the planning, design, procurement and delivery phases. 

The TasWater CDO is responsible for the planning and management of largest and more complex 

projects, with TasWater directly managing the smaller more-urgent less-complex projects. The CDO is 

directly responsible for $710m of the $901m of the proposed capital expenditure for the 2022-26 period. 

Based upon the two capital project delivery processes noted above, TasWater’s investment decision-

making has two gateway review process: 

 CDO, major projects; and 

 Pre-existing smaller projects directly delivered by TasWater. 

2.6.1.1 CDO, major projects gateway process 

The CDO provides the following functions: 

 Program management overall management of the CDO (coordination across all phases); 

 Planning and investigation options analysis, strategic business case development;  

 Project development concept/preliminary design, detailed business case; and 

 Project delivery detailed cost estimation, design, procurement, delivery and handover.  

Authority to approve capital and operational expenditure remains with TasWater’s Board and 

Management Team. The gateway process used for CDO projects is show in Figure 2-7.  

Figure 2-7 CDO, major projects gateway process 

 

 

                                                             
49 Memorandum of Understanding made at Hobart on I May 2018 
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The CDO gateway governance process has several stages: 

1. Planning and investigation: The planning, investigation and prioritisation of program requirements, 

prior to the identification of the projects. 

2. Project Development:  The concept analysis and feasibility studies for assessing if the project should 

proceed to delivery. 

3. Project delivery: The detailed design and construction phase, including three differing pathways: 

 Target Outturn Cost (TOC) projects, TOC Development Phase and Works Delivery Phase; 

 Non TOC Projects, Project Budget Estimate (PBE) Phase and Works Delivery Phase; and 

 Design Projects: Design Project Budget Estimate (DPBE) Phase and Works Delivery Phase. 

The CDO, Major Projects Gateway Process has four approval gates;  

1. Strategic business case: Exploration of potential project options with high-level concept designs and 

selection of a short-list of options to take through the first expenditure gate; 

2. Detailed business case: Analysis leading to a preferred option and more comprehensive design 

including site selection and broad technology choice for TasWater’s decision as to whether to 

proceed with the project through the second expenditure gate; 

3. TOC/PBE report: The Alliance Leadership Team (ALT) endorse the total outturn cost (TOC) or PBE 

report, to take the project through the final investment decision gate; and 

4. Start Construction/works delivery phase: Following TasWater’s approval the project is handed to 

the CDO to start the delivery phase. 

Limited information has been provided on the Major Projects Gateway Process (MPGP) beyond the 

project-specific information provided on projects under examination by the Review Team and this has 

prevented a full review and more robust understanding of the process. The Review Team were not able 

to ascertain the decision metrics used or assessment criteria at each approval gate. A summary of the 

process which addresses the following questions would assist the Regulator’s oversight: 

 Who has the approval authority at each gateway? 

 What level of support is required for the project to proceed through each gateway? 

 What is the certainty of the cost estimates at each gateway, including class of estimate (including % 

accuracy), level of contingency?  

 How do the options assessment, concept designs, MCA analysis, risk assessment and cost estimates / 

NPV analysis process apply at each phase of the project development process? 

 What are the considerations made to determine the appropriate procurement process? 

 What reporting and governance metrics are in place to assess the performance of the overall project 

development process, post commissioning and following initial operation? 

This information in summary form would assist the Regulator to assess if the Major Projects Gateway 

Process across all capital expenditure is subject to the appropriate level of governance. Section 3 of this 

report reviews the role of the CDO in particular projects. 
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2.6.1.2 TasWater Capital Generation Framework 

The Capital Generation Framework is used as the governance model for the Pre-existing smaller projects 

directly delivered by TasWater. It is a six-stage process: 

 Phase 0 - Strategic Planning: Identify need, identify risks and budget, and high-level stakeholder 

engagement; 

 Phase 1 – Project Scope: define project and objectives, assess options, preferred solution selected; 

 Phase 2 – Business Case: Develop detailed business case, procurement strategy early contractor 

engagement, prepare technical specification; 

 Phase 3 – Project Planning: Prepare Project Management Plan and Procurement Strategy, produce 

contract specification and prepare tender documents; 

 Phase 4 – Tender: Release tender documents, review proposals, negotiate and award contract; 

 Phase 5 – Delivery & Handover: Construction, testing and commissioning, handover; and 

 Phase 6 Review and Close: Final inspections, post implementation review, close out documentation. 

The gateway process used for TasWater Capital Generation Framework is shown in Figure 2-8. 

Figure 2-8 TasWater Capital Generation Framework 

 

The TasWater Capital Generation Framework has seven approval gates:  

 Gate 0 - Annual Capital Program to Capital Investment Committee (CIC); 

 Gate 1 - Approval to proceed to BC in alignment Delegation Manual; 

 Gate2 - BC approved in in alignment Delegation Manual (Not by committee) Report;  

 Gates 3 and 4 – Variations: Any variation from the original business case must be presented to AIC 

and CIC in line with the Manual; 

 Gate 5 - Report to Asset Infrastructure Committee (AIC); and 

 Gate 6 – Report to CIC (normal reporting). 
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As with the Major Projects Gateway Process, limited information has been provided on the TasWater 

Capital Project Generation Framework (CPGF), beyond the project-specific information provided on 

projects under examination by the Review Team and this has prevented a full review and more robust 

understanding of the process. The Review Team were not able to ascertain the decision metrics used or 

assessment criteria at each approval gate. A summary of the process which addresses the following 

questions would assist the Regulator’s oversight: 

 Who has the approval authority at each gateway? 

 What level of support is required for the project to proceed through each gateway? 

 What is the certainty of the cost estimates at each gateway, including class of estimate (including % 

accuracy), level of contingency?  

 How does the options assessment, concept designs, MCA analysis, risk assessment and cost 

estimates / NPV analysis process apply at each phase of the project development process? 

 What are the considerations made to determine the appropriate procurement process? 

 What reporting and governance metrics are in place to assess the performance of the overall project 

development process, post commissioning and following initial operation? 

This information in summary form would assist the Regulator to assess if the Capital Project Generation 

Framework process applied across smaller project capital expenditure is subject to the appropriate level 

of governance. Section 3 of this report reviews the TasWater approach to program management. 

In addition, there are clearly differences between the MPGP process (defined in the PAA) for large 

projects and the CPGF process for small projects / programs, which should be documented and be made 

transparent to the Regulator.  This is particularly relevant if the CDO contract is extended, or the CDO 

process is embedded into TasWater’s capex delivery approach, through and beyond PSP5. 

2.6.2 Application to Regulatory Period 2022-26 

All of the decision-making frameworks discussed in this section of the report are applicable to the 2022-

26 period expenditure proposal, namely: 

 Risk management framework; 

 CDO, major projects gateway process; and 

 TasWater’s internal Capital Generation Framework. 

As noted earlier in Section 2.6 of this report, limited information has been provided for the TasWater 

Capital Project Generation Framework and this has prevented a full review of the process. 

2.7 Summary of findings 

The overall objective of this review was to evaluate TasWater’s strategic planning and governance 

framework, so that conclusions can be drawn on the prudency and efficiency of historical and forecast 

capital and operating expenditure proposals. This review has assessed the three key elements of 

TasWater’s strategic planning and governance frameworks, including: 

 TasWater’s asset management framework; 

 Capital planning and prioritisation; and 

 Capital expenditure governance. 
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2.7.1 TasWater’s asset management framework 

The Review Team assessment of TasWater’s asset management framework found: 

 Asset Management System - TasWater’s AMS provides a structured management system 

methodology to align business activities and demonstrate line of sight between customer and 

stakeholder needs and how those needs are translated into objectives, planned for and delivered 

through operations. 

 Asset Management Principles - The TasWater Asset Management Policy and supporting principles is 

aligned with ISO 55001 and aims to reliably and efficiently manage the asset portfolio using a whole-

of-life-cycle approach. 

 Asset Management Objectives - TasWater has demonstrated alignment with the approach of ISO 

55001, by ensuring that asset management objectives are aligned with TasWater’s corporate 

objectives and strategic targets and support the delivery of customer outcomes. 

 Asset Management Auditing and Benchmarking - TasWater’s asset management approach has been 

regulatorily audited, with no major non-compliances identified. TasWater has demonstrated 

significant improvement in asset management performance, over the last four years. As noted in the 

recent 2020 WSAA Asset Management Customer Value Benchmarking, TasWater has improved 

across all six performance groups. A number of opportunities for improvement were identified 

through this benchmarking and audits, and TasWater has plans to address the areas. 

2.7.2 Capital planning and prioritisation 

As part of assessing TasWater’s capital planning and governance for PSP4 and beyond, the Review Team 

sought to understand the capital expenditure linked to TasWater’s strategic direction. The outcomes of 

the review as they related to each of TasWater’s planning documents are: 

 Risk based approaches - Overall TasWater has reasonably well-developed approach to risk 

management, particularly as part of its asset management. The risk framework is incorporated into 

the project development process and approval gates. What is not substantiated is the use of risk in 

the capital prioritisation process. 

 Capital Expenditure Prioritisation - The LTSP Optimisation and Prioritisation Model is a reasonably 

sophisticated prioritisation process, which allows trade-off between competing capital expenditures 

to arrive at scenarios of how to achieve particular outcomes. Improvements can still be made to: 

o More effectively use customer willingness to pay; 

o Provide greater clarity on regulatory drivers; and  

o The use of risk in decision making to prevent an over-emphasis on meeting strategic targets 

at the expense of current service standards. 

 Long-Term Strategic Plans - Greater clarity could be provided as to drivers for expenditure linked to 

some of the Strategic Measures, however, in principle, this expenditure has been deemed as 

prudent. The assessment of the efficiency of this expenditure is discussed in Section 3 of this report. 

 Memorandum of Understanding with the Tasmanian Government - While the Review Team 

recognises the key outcomes agreed as part of the MOU, , in that it set out the principle agreement 

to reform the water and sewerage sector, and sets best endeavors expenditure targets, it is still up to 

TasWater to demonstrate the efficiency of the expenditure, to the Regulator. This requires the 

provision of robust and detailed information that supports the prudency and efficiency of 

expenditure proposals.  An MOU does not in and of itself, establish prudency or efficiency. Further, 

the level of investment identified ($1.8 billion) reflects a point in time estimate of what was seen to 
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be required, to deliver on the Tasmanian Government’s water and sewerage outcomes. It is 

important to ensure this level of expenditure remains fit-for-purpose, and delivers the best value for 

money for customers. In other words, it would not be in customer’s best interests to meet the 

expenditure commitment, where it did not provide any improvement in the value for money they 

receive. 

 Growth strategies - No information has been received to support planned expenditure for the 

Bridport Water Surety and Tasman Highway, Orford - Trunk main projects and so it is not possible to 

reach a conclusion as to the reasonableness of driver for investment. Furthermore, TasWater has 

made no allowance in PSP4 for any sewerage growth driven capex. 

 Financial Plans / Capital Programs - This assessment raised the following questions in relation to the 

prudency of the timing of capital expenditure in the long-term capital plan: 

o TasWater’s ability to deliver the increased level of capital expenditure in the 2022-26 period; 

o A lack of planned expenditure for Growth beyond 2026-27 and no planned expenditure for 

Growth in the sewerage network from 2023; 

o The need for the timing of the increases in expenditure for Compliance and Improvement in 

the 2022-26 period, when this is significantly above planned expenditure beyond 2026; and 

o The lack of data to understand the reduction in Renewals capex in the 2022-26 period and 

then the stepped increase from 2026. 

2.7.3 Capital expenditure governance 

The Review Team assessment of TasWater’s capital expenditure governance found: 

 Approval gateways - Limited information has been provided for the two gateway processes being 

the Major Projects Gateway Process and the Capital Project Governance Framework, and as such the 

Review Team is not able to ascertain the level of scrutiny at each approval gate or the criteria used 

for any assessment. More detailed analysis on the CDO is provided in Section 3.5.1.1 of this report. 

 Application to Regulatory Period 2022-26 - Limited information has been provided for the 

interaction between TasWater’s Major Projects Gateway Process and its Capital Project Generation 

Framework and this has prevented a full review of the process. 

2.8 Final review outcomes 

The Review Team’s draft report was lodged with the Regulator on 29 November 2021. The Regulator 

published its draft price determination for public comment along with the Review Team’s draft report on 

28 February 2022. TasWater and other stakeholders with interest were able to submit comments by 28 

March 2022.  

Response to the draft report 

No comments or information were received from TasWater or the stakeholders which had an impact on 

the Review Team’s analysis or recommendations on Governance provided in Section 2.7 of its draft 

report.  

Final conclusions on Governance 

No changes have been adopted by the Review Team in relation to its findings in this Section 2.7 of the 

final report. 
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3 Capital expenditure 
Capital expenditure (capex) is a major component of TasWater’s revenue requirement and the 

assessment of its prudency and efficiency is an essential input into the Regulator’s draft and final 

regulatory decisions. This chapter reviews the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s proposed capex 

forecasts. 

3.1 Summary of findings 

The assessment of TasWater’s capex outlined in this section was undertaken within a transparent and 

clearly defined framework that is consistent with the approaches taken for similar regulated utilities in 

other jurisdictions.  The assessment framework was set out based on guidance from the Regulator and 

specific and clear definitions of prudency and efficiency which set the foundation for the assessment 

process.  The approach to implementing the assessment framework included a detailed task list of steps 

required, and key questions to consider in assessing each of the capital projects reviewed. 

The assessment framework was applied to TasWater’s actual capex in the current regulatory period 

(2018 to 2021) plus the extension year (2021-22) to assess actual expenditure against the efficient level 

of capital expenditure included in the 2018 Water and Sewerage Price Determination.  The review of 

actual expenditure in the current period identified that total actual expenditure was marginally lower (6 

per cent or $29 million) than the efficient level in the Determination.  The review found that this marginal 

difference, however, is the net effect of a significant reduction in compliance expenditure offset by 

increases in other key drivers but predominantly renewals.  The reduction in compliance expenditure was 

driven by delays in key major projects which required re-assessment of strategic drivers, options and 

detailed business cases to establish appropriate scopes of work and cost estimates. Three delayed 

compliance projects were reviewed to understand why the delay was required, and whether it had 

consequences for prudency or efficiency. 

The assessment framework was then applied to TasWater’s proposed capex for the next regulatory 

period (2022 to 2026) to assess the prudent and efficient levels of expenditure required.  TasWater’s 

proposed expenditure represents a significant (34 per cent) increase over what is forecast to be delivered 

in the current period.  This increase is comprised of a significant uplift in compliance expenditure 

combined with large increases in expenditure associated with improvements. The increases are offset by 

reductions in both growth and renewals expenditure. 

To review and determine the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s capex forecast, the Review Team 

completed the following four tasks: 

 High level review and prioritisation – At a portfolio level, the Review Team has reviewed the 

robustness of planning policies and strategies and assessed portfolio-wide issues identifying priority 

areas across the major capex categories. In addition to the review of capital planning and governance 

(see Section 2), the Review Team has also reviewed the role of the Capital Delivery Office (CDO), 

issues of deliverability and considered the appropriateness of TasWater’s escalation rate. 

 Detailed project reviews – The Review Team critically evaluated 14 major capital projects/programs. 

For each sample project reviewed, the Review Team has documented TasWater’s proposal and 

supporting justification against a robust set of criteria as outlined in Section 3.3.1.1. 

 Capex/opex trade-offs – The Review Team considered the opportunities for substitution (trade-off) 

of capex for opex or vice versa thereby ensuring for efficient service delivery and least efficient cost 

outcomes for customers. 
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 Identification of systemic issues – The Review Team tested for systemic issues built into TasWater’s 

forecasts by assessing whether TasWater has appropriately implemented its capital planning and 

asset management framework for the selection of projects reviewed, and whether there are any 

consistent shortfalls in meeting the expectations for prudency and efficiency. 

The following summarises the key findings as an output from this review. 

3.1.1 Capital Delivery Office (CDO) 

The Review Team notes that the implementation of the CDO has allowed TasWater to increase its capex 

delivery in 2020-2021 to 37 per cent above that delivered without the CDO in 2018-2019. In addition, the 

CDO’s approach to project development through planning and investigation (P&I), strategic business case 

(SBC), detailed business case (DBC), total outturn cost (TOC) and delivery, has seen improved forecast 

cost estimation which improves decision making, and for those projects in implementation phase, 

delivery at closer to and below the forecast approved costs. 

While this is encouraging, at present, the Review Team is unable to draw a conclusion on whether or not 

the CDO implementation has improved TasWater’s capex delivery efficiency during a surge in capex, 

however the indications are that it is having a positive effect.  

The Review Team recognises that if the Program Alliance Agreement (PAA) is applied rigorously by 

TasWater at the gateway decision points, efficiency could well be delivered, and improved efficiency 

becomes a balance between the size of the overall capex surge costs and the time over which this surge 

can be delivered. Overall, TasWater is totally responsible for the capex efficiency outcomes achieved and 

the risk balance it needs to maintain between its shareholders, and its customers. 

The Review Team notes that the CDO delivery of SBC, DBC and TOC documentation is very 

comprehensive, and where completed provides considerable assurance to the Gateway decision makers, 

that the best outcome for customers has likely been identified and where delivered effectively, should 

provide cost efficiency. 

3.1.2 Deliverability 

The deliverability of the significantly larger proposed capital program was assessed using a combination 

of historical performance assessments, informed by implemented improvements to the capital planning 

and delivery process, to determine whether TasWater has adequate delivery capacity and capability.  The 

assessment identified that while TasWater’s recently improved capital planning and delivery systems and 

processes with the support of the CDO give some confidence in its ability to deliver a significantly larger 

proposed capital program, there remain some concerns regarding available capacity within the local 

construction contractor market. The CDO’s approach to project management and contractor 

procurement do appear to support a stronger delivery outcome for the benefit of local contractors and 

TasWater, and therefore TasWater’s customers. 

This is important because alongside the capex which will be funded by its prices to customers, TasWater 

is also responsible for delivery of large projects which have State and Federal Government funding, 

effectively as a contributed development asset, which TasWater is ultimately responsible for delivering 

with the support of the CDO. 

In its capex delivery approach, it is only possible for TasWater to seek to reduce the risk of delivery 

constraints arising from supply side issues. It’s success in delivering the expanded capex program over the 

PSP4 and following regulatory period, will be more evident through assessing capex delivery around the 

mid-point of PSP4. Therefore, the Review Team recommend continuation of regular reporting by 

TasWater to the Regulator on its capex performance, as has been the recent approach.  
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Lastly, a significant quantum of expenditure has been identified as ‘at risk’, due to inadequate 

information being provided or not available to allow the Review Team to determine an efficient 

expenditure level.  As discussed, the Review Team recommends that the Regulator request additional 

information from TasWater to inform its Draft or Final Decision.  That said, the lack of rigorous detailed 

supporting information puts in place a risk regarding the delivery of these projects, regarding the final 

scope of work, the timing of work and the cost of the work.  As such, and due to the risks of efficient 

delivery, the Review Team has recommended that any project identified as ‘at risk’ form part of a formal 

ex-post review during the PSP5 price review process to ensure that only prudent and efficient 

expenditure is rolled into the RAB.   

Further detail on these findings can be found in Sections 3.6.4 and 3.7. 

3.1.3 Escalation 

Based on a review of TasWater’s method for proposed escalators, the Review Team note the following: 

 There are inconsistencies in the application of the escalators between the PSP4 document and 

TasWater’s accompanying regulatory finance model. The Review Team note that the regulatory 

finance model escalates capex by 1.60 per cent in 2020-21, which is lower than the escalation rate 

outlined in the PSP of 1.87 per cent; and 

 There is a lack of transparency in how the escalators have been constructed and TasWater has not 

provided adequate information for the Review Team to be able to replicate the escalators. 

More importantly, the methodology applied by TasWater is inconsistent with the Regulator’s 

expectations in relation to indexing the RAB. The Regulator requires TasWater to escalate its capex 

figures using the latest available ABS data based on the March quarter Consumer Price Index – All 

Groups, Australia data. For example, this means that the capex data must be converted to 2020-21 

dollars using CPI data for the year ending March 2020 or converted to 2021-22 dollars using CPI data for 

year ending March 2021.  

Where the escalation rate is reliant on forecast data (i.e. beyond 2021-22), the Regulator requires 

TasWater to use the RBA’s latest Quarterly Statement of Monetary Policy. The latest publication prior to 

lodgment of the PSP in June 2021, was in May 2021, which identified forecast inflation of 2 per cent for 

the year ending June 2023 (the furthest future period).  

Given the above observations, the Review Team have adjusted the capex escalation rates to ensure 

consistency with the Regulator’s Price and Service Guideline. The table below outlines the revised 

escalation rates by applying the approach consistent with the Regulator’s expectations.  

Table 3-1: Recommended capex escalation rates 

2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

1.90% 1.33% 2.19% 1.11% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

 

In reviewing TasWater’s performance, the Review Team have converted all nominal dollars to real 2021-

22 dollars to ensure that any inflationary impacts are accounted for. This is based on the ABS’s March 

quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data as per the Regulator’s Price and Service 

Guideline. 

In relation to reviewing TasWater’s sample projects the Review Team have converted recommended 

expenditure to nominal dollars, by deflating TasWater’s nominal dollars back to 2017-18 dollars using the 

forecast inflation rates outlined in TasWater’s PSP4 model from 2018-19 to 2025-26. The Review Team 
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have then escalated the numbers back to nominal dollars using the recommended capex escalation rates 

consistent with the Regulator’s Price and Service Guideline.  

Table 3-2: Adjustements to correct escalation ($ nominal) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4. This adjustment has been made to 

TasWater’s proposed capex, to the Review Team’s recommended capex for each project and to TasWater’s actual/forecast PSP3 

expenditure.  

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.4. 

3.1.4 Detailed project reviews 

The forecast projects/programs that were selected for detailed review were: 

 Water treatment projects / programs: North-West Water Supply (NWWS) upgrade; Bryn Estyn 

Major Water Supply upgrade; Launceston Water Supply Surety; Water Mains Renewals program; and 

Metering program. 

 Sewerage treatment projects / programs: Launceston Sewer Improvement Plan (LSIP); Macquarie 

Point Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) Relocation; Hobart Sewer Improvement Plan; Sewer Mains 

Renewal Program; and STP Renewals program. 

 Dual Function projects / programs: IT programs (Non-network IT and IT Business Initiatives); Non-

network Other – Fleet; and SCADA program. 

As noted in Section 3.6.2 of this chapter, there are some examples where the Review Team established 

the prudency of a project, program or activity, but was not provided detailed enough information to 

confirm and/ or to adjust, the estimate, such that an efficient expenditure level could be provided.  In 

these circumstances, and as directed by the Regulator, the Review Team has maintained this expenditure 

within the recommended allowance, however noted that it could not determine the efficient expenditure 

level, and that further information is required to do so.  This will allow the Regulator to request such 

information, prior to forming its Draft or Final Decision. 

Due to the uncertainty regarding the treatment of some proposed expenditure, the Review Team’s 

findings recommend an ‘expenditure ceiling’.  This ceiling is calculated as such: 

 Inclusion of expenditure that the Review Team confirmed was prudent and efficient; 

 Inclusion of adjusted expenditure, where the Review team confirmed prudency, and made 

adjustments to the proposed expenditure to determine an efficient level; 

 Exclusion of expenditure where the Review Team could not agree the prudency of the activity, 

project or program; and 

 Inclusion of expenditure where the Review team agreed the prudency of the activity, project or 

program, but could not identify the efficient expenditure level given the information available from 

TasWater (called ‘at risk expenditure’). 

While at risk expenditure is included in the Review Team’s recommended expenditure ceiling, it is 

considered at risk as the Regulator will need to determine an efficient expenditure level, prior to forming 

its Draft or Final Decision.  The Review Team has sought to identify the detailed information required, 

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

TasWater’s Proposed 
Expenditure ($ nominal) 

224,976,496 231,603,510 225,358,770 219,872,047 901,810,822 

TasWater’s Proposed 
expenditure ($ adjusted 
nominal)1 

226,055,259 233,285,829 226,995,728 220,927,661 907,264,476 
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and/or points of clarity, that the Regulator may seek to address prior to forming its Draft or Final 

Decision. 

The Review Team’s proposed adjustments to the sample projects/program are detailed in Table 3-3. 

Table 3-3: Adjustments to the sample projects ($ adjusted nominal) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4. 

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

NWWS Supply Upgrade  0 0 0 0 0 

Bryn Estyn Major 
Upgrade  

0 0 0 0 0 

Launceston Water Supply 
Surety  

0 0 0 0 0 

Launceston Sewerage 
Improvement Plan 

0 0 0 0 0 

Macquarie Point 
Relocation  

-994,511 -7,427,989 -3,527,476 -691,323 -12,641,299 

Hobart Sewerage 
Improvement Plan  

666,241 -2,777,630 -3,601,043 5,712,432 0 

Water Mains Renewals  0 0 0 0 0 

Water Meter Renewals  0 0 0 0 0 

Sewer Mains Renewals  0 0 0 0 0 

Sewerage Treatment 
Plant Renewals  

0 0 0 0 0 

IT Business Initiatives  -1,989,494 -1,795,493 -1,795,493 -1,791,103 -7,371,583 

Non-network IT  0 0 0 0 0 

Fleet Renewals  -999,350 -999,350 -999,350 -999,350 -3,997,398 

SCADA Program  0 0 0 0 0 

Total recommended 
adjustments  

-3,317,114 -13,000,462 -9,923,362 2,230,656 -24,010,280 
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Table 3-4 details the recommended ‘expenditure ceiling’, taking into account proposed adjustments 

made by the Review Team.  The expenditure ceiling includes ‘at risk expenditure’, related to projects, 

programs or activities where prudency was demonstrated, but there was a lack of adequate information 

to determine an efficient expenditure level.  At risk expenditure is detailed in Table 3-5. 

The Review Team’s recommendation is that the Regulator seek further information from TasWater prior 

to forming its Draft or Final Decision, to validate the basis of the proposed expenditure.  Detail on 

information that would support the Regulator’s review, is documented in Section 3.6.2. 

Table 3-4: Adjusted PSP4 expenditure ($ adjusted nominal1) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the adjusted nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4.  

Table 3-5: At risk expenditure ($ adjusted nominal) 

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.6.2. 

3.1.5 Capex/opex trade-offs 

The Review Team has identified that TasWater is implementing capex opex trade-off techniques within 

its project and program governance frameworks.  Because of the project sample basis used for this 

regulatory review, it is unclear whether this is undertaken in all new Business Cases and is a central 

element of the decision-making processes that govern expenditure decisions.  

While TasWater has provided some examples of capex-opex trade-off analysis, the Review Team believe 

there are additional refinements to the analysis and use of asset management and analytical systems 

which TasWater can continue to pursue. 

In particular, the Review Team would encourage TasWater to develop documentation, which describes 

the full asset life NPV analysis approach used by the CDO.  This would assist with early options analysis in 

the concept options phase of its governance frameworks and could be based on standardised economic 

and technology type cost input tables which are updated annually.  Similarly, for the analysis 

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

TasWater’s Proposed 
expenditure 1 

226,055,259 233,285,829 226,995,728 220,927,661 907,264,476 

Total recommended 
adjustments  

-3,317,114  -13,000,462 -9,923,362  2,230,656 -24,010,280 

Total adjusted PSP4 
expenditure ceiling  

222,522,988  220,070,210  216,857,209  222,943,160  883,254,196  

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Launceston Sewerage 
Improvement Plan  

0 0 0 60,278,754 60,278,754 

Hobart Sewerage 
Improvement Plan  

0 0 0 36,038,550 36,038,550 

Launceston Water 
Supply Surety  

0 0 6,947,657 12,606,917 19,554,574 

Pardoe Sewer 
Improvement Project 

0 0 22,047,885 1,535,113 23,582,998 

Total at Risk 
Expenditure  

0 0 28,995,542 110,459,334 139,454,876 
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underpinning the SBC, DBC and TOC, financial NPV analysis as the design and technology details become 

clearer and the input costs estimates become more accurate.  

The Review Team believes that TasWater is moving towards, or indeed may already be using, 

standardised approaches to NPV analysis, however the documentation on such processes was only 

evident within the business cases provided, some only in draft form. If it exists, documentation on the 

standardised methodologies and models would assist in justifying to the Regulator that capex opex trade-

offs are being utilised to improve the economic efficiency of project and program outcomes which.  The 

use of these methods and models needs to be demonstrated in the governance documentation for all 

projects and programs as they move through the gateway decision steps. 

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.8. 

3.1.6 Systemic issues 

In completing the review of project governance processes, historical project delivery and the sample 

major projects, the Review Team noted a number of clear systemic issues, that may impact on the 

efficiency of expenditure proposals: 

 In reviewing the capex projects against the capital planning and governance framework (CPGF), the 

Review Team had concerns over the clarity of cost drivers, the capital prioritisation processes used, 

and the level of information available to support the overall capital program, including clearly 

identifying cost estimate sources, standard overhead mark-up percentages, and how the annual cash 

flows are determined; 

 A significant number of the major projects are still in the early stages of development with key 

documentation that would support justification of prudency and efficiency not available for review; 

 The level, and often quality, of supporting information which was provided for major projects was 

quite low and, in a number of cases, the supporting information was inconsistent with the proposed 

expenditure; 

 The supporting documentation provided little in the way of specific breakdowns of the expenditure 

proposed in PSP4, with standard benchmarking used to allocate funds for early-stage project 

activities; 

 There was a clear difference between the rigour and granularity of planning work completed for 

projects that are intended to be provided to the CDO and an over-reliance by TasWater on the CDO 

to provide the appropriate supporting documentation needed, when the PSP4 proposal justification 

is the responsibility of TasWater. 

On the basis of the above analysis, the Review Team provides the following recommendations: 

 That TasWater review and upgrade its CPGF to accommodate the two-stream capital delivery 

undertaken by either TasWater (for smaller urgent projects and programs) and the CDO (larger 

projects); 

 that TasWater applies a more rigorous and granular approach to developing the high-level supporting 

documentation and cost estimates for projects that are intended to be handed to the CDO for further 

detailed planning and delivery, but which are in TasWater’s PSP proposal in advance of the detailed 

CDO documentation; and 

 that TasWater ensures it maintains responsibility to progress the development of key documentation 

through the CDO process to support prudency and efficiency, and have this readily available to the 

regulatory processes. 

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 3.9. 
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3.1.7 Final review outcomes 

The Review Team’s draft report was lodged with the Regulator on 29 November 2021. The Regulator 

published its draft price determination for public comment along with the Review Team’s draft report on 

28 February 2022. TasWater and other stakeholders with interest were able to submit comments by 28 

March 2022.  

Response to the draft report 

No comments or information were received from TasWater or the stakeholders which had an impact on 

the Review Team’s analysis or recommendations on Governance provided in Section 3 of its draft report.  

Final conclusions on capex 

No changes have been adopted by the Review Team in relation to its findings in this Section 3 of its final 

report. 

3.2 The Regulator’s assessment framework 

The Review Team has been engaged to complete an assessment of the prudency and efficiency of: 

 the actual capital expenditure incurred by TasWater for the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021; 

 TasWater’s forecast capital expenditure for the period from 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022; 

 TasWater’s proposed capital expenditure for the period from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2026. 

To do this, the Regulator has specified the completion of the following tasks: 

 Assess the reasonableness of TasWater’s capital program (including capital expenditure during the 

current regulatory period and capital expenditure proposed for the period 1 July 2022 to 30 June 

2026) as a whole, within the context of its long-term plans and the assumptions underlying them, 

including the scale, scope and planning of the entire capital expenditure program; 

 Identify, describe and assess TasWater’s major capital works projects that comprise a significant 

proportion of the total capital expenditure (i.e. those projects, whether completed in a single 

financial year or over several financial years, with a forecast cost of $10 million or more), and provide 

advice to the Regulator on whether, and to what extent, the projects reviewed meet the following 

criteria: 

o The project is appropriate in relation to key drivers and obligations (including obligations 

imposed by industry regulators or customer service expectations); 

o The project is robust (with adequate supporting analysis and systems) – as demonstrated by 

reports which clearly specify the service outcomes proposed by TasWater, set out the 

analysis undertaken of the options to deliver these outcomes, and identify the preferred 

approach. 

o Evidence demonstrates that the capital expenditure is consistent with efficient long-term 

expenditure on infrastructure services (based on a best practice asset management 

framework which considers risk and system-wide needs); 

o The project is deliverable, as demonstrated by the key activities comprising the delivery of 

the project from planning to construction having been identified and thought through, and 

the project can be practically delivered within the proposed timeframe given the business’s 
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delivery of major projects in the past and taking into account the changes in approach 

TasWater has introduced through the creation of the CDO; 

o The project cost estimate is reasonable – i.e. the cost estimate is well supported either by a 

schedule of quantities using typical rates currently being experienced in the industry, and/or 

compares favourably with that of other similar projects; 

o Review and assess the accuracy with which TasWater has classified its capital program 

according to the following cost driver categories: 

 Growth (capital expenditure associated with increasing the capacity of assets or 

construction of new assets to meet growth in demand); 

 Renewal of existing infrastructure (capital expenditure associated with replacing 

assets and generally maintaining service levels); 

 Improvements (capital expenditure associated with improving service levels and 

reliability and to better managing risks to meet customer preferences); and 

 Compliance (capital expenditure associated with meeting regulatory obligations). 

o Review the information provided by TasWater together with other relevant information, and 

provide advice to the Regulator, for the purpose of determining TasWater’s Regulated Asset 

Base, on: 

 The efficient capital expenditure on new assets in each classification class by 

business segment; and 

 The expected life of new assets by classification class and business segment; and 

o Review and comment on the impact of capital expenditure that is expected to occur ‘out-of-

sequence’, i.e. capital expenditure that is expected to occur in specific locations and 

timeframes that do not align with TasWater’s long-term plans. 

Assessing the prudency and efficiency of capital expenditure will help the Regulator to determine how 

much of the capital expenditure incurred/to be incurred during the current regulatory period, ending on 

30 June 2022, is to be included in TasWater’s Regulatory Asset Base (RAB) for the start of the upcoming 

regulatory period. The Regulator will use this RAB to calculate TasWater’s allowances for the return on, 

and the return of capital for TasWater’s existing and new assets. 

3.2.1 Defining prudency 

The Regulator has defined expenditure as being prudent if it: 

 Could be reasonably expected or required by an operator exercising good industry practice; and/or 

 Is consistent with delivering the required service levels, outputs and obligations over the relevant 

regulatory period. 

Prudent expenditure also considers a planning horizon that extends beyond the relevant regulatory 

period. The Prudency Test assesses whether, in the circumstances existing at the time, the decision to 

expend the funds is one that a regulated entity, acting prudently, would be expected to make at that 

time. The Regulator have sought for the Review Team to assess whether, given the circumstances facing 

TasWater at the time the decision was made, a prudent operator would choose to undertake the 

program or project in a similar manner, in terms of size, scale or scope, having consideration for the 

opportunity cost of not investing in the program or project. 
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The Regulator will apply the results of the Prudency Test to determine how much of TasWater’s capital 

expenditure for the upcoming regulatory period will go into its determination of TasWater’s revenue 

allowances. 

3.2.2 Defining efficiency 

Efficient expenditure is the minimum level of expenditure that is required to deliver a desired outcome or 

result consistent with an operator exercising good industry practice. The Efficiency Test assesses whether 

TasWater’s proposed expenditure represents the most cost-effective way of meeting the community’s 

need for the relevant services. 

In assessing efficiency, the Regulator has sought the Review Team to assess whether, given the 

circumstances facing TasWater at the time the decision was made, an efficient operator would have 

spent the same amount of money or used the same procurement processes to undertake the program or 

project. 

The Regulator will apply the results of the Efficiency Test to determine how much of TasWater’s proposed 

capital expenditure for the upcoming regulatory period will be included in its determination of 

TasWater’s revenue allowances. 

3.3 The Review Team’s implementation of the assessment framework 

The following documents the Review Team’s approach to delivering on the Regulator’s documented 

scope of work. 

3.3.1 The Review Team’s assessment approach 

In order to provide a robust and validated basis for the Review Team’s findings, the Review Team 

completed the following sequential process: 

 Review of TasWater’s PSP4 written submission and supporting and supporting pricing model; 

 Developed and circulated, to the Regulator and TasWater, the Review Team’s detailed approach for 

completing the review, and how the Review Team would apply its assessment framework; 

 Developed a detailed request for information, outlining the information the Review Team were 

seeking to support its review. The Review Team have detailed within this section, the sources of 

information used to underpin its review; 

 Facilitated a series of stakeholder interviews that provided TasWater with an opportunity to present 

supporting documentation that would allow for a better understanding of actual, estimated and 

forecast capex for PSP3, PSP4 and beyond; 

 Documented and reviewed the appropriateness of expenditure during the PSP3 regulatory period 

(1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021) and extension year (1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022) as compared to the 

regulatory determination, taking into account key trends and justification for material variations; 

 Reviewed the prudency and efficiency of forecast expenditure for the period 1 July 2022 to 

30 June 2026, by completing the following tasks: 

o Review of the capital planning and governance process (see Section 2); 

o Completed a review of the prudency and efficiency of fourteen sample projects/programs 

against the assessment criteria, and determined an efficient level of expenditure to recover 

through TasWater’s prices; 
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o Sought to identify potential efficiency gains associated with the substitution (trade-off) of 

capital for operating expenditure or vice versa, thereby ensuring for efficient service delivery 

and least -cost outcomes for customers; and 

o Sought to identify any systemic issues uncovered through the previous steps, that may 

validate a further adjustment to the non-sampled capital projects/programs. 

The following chapter details the findings of this assessment, and the Review Team’s recommendations 

regarding the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s proposed capital expenditure. 

3.3.1.1 Assessing prudency and efficiency 

To determine whether TasWater’s current and proposed expenditure is both prudent and efficient, the 

Review Team has applied the following multi-tiered framework: 

For current period capital expenditure (2018-22) 

1. Documenting and reviewing the establishment and ongoing role of the Capital Delivery Office (CDO), 

including work completed to date; 

2. Comparing actual expenditure against the Regulator’s capital allowance set during the PSP3 

regulatory determination, including: 

a. At the aggregate level; 

b. By driver, including the justification for any material variations; and 

c. By major project, including the justification for any delays or cost overruns. 

For forecast capital expenditure (2023-26) 

2. Documenting TasWater’s proposal and supporting justification against a robust set of criteria. This 

includes: 

a. Prudency 

i. Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

ii. Can TasWater justify the scope of work?  

iii. Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program 

priority? 

iv. How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

b. Efficiency 

i. Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning 

and governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

ii. Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

iii. Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

iv. Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

v. Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

vi. Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

3. Assessed, against each of the above-mentioned criteria, whether the activity and associated 

expenditure, is prudent and efficient, by: 

i. Identifying TasWater’s response to each of the assessment criteria; 
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ii. Documenting the analysis that TasWater has completed which support the basis for the 

response to the criteria; and 

iii. Sighting and confirming the availability of evidence that supports the rigour of the 

analysis. 

4. Where appropriate, recommend an efficient level of expenditure related to the project or activity in 

question, accounting for the following outcomes: 

i. Where TasWater cannot demonstrate the prudency of the project, then the entire 

expenditure proposal be removed from the forecast; 

ii. Where TasWater can demonstrate the prudency of the project, then either: 

 Accept the forecast, on the basis that TasWater has demonstrated efficiency against 

the sub-criteria; or 

 Adjust the forecast, on the basis that TasWater has not demonstrated efficiency 

against the sub-criteria, but adjustments can be made to the underlying assumptions 

that allow for an efficient forecast; or 

 Maintain the proposed expenditure in the recommended expenditure ceiling, however 

identify the expenditure as ‘at risk’ due to a lack of detailed information that allows for 

the determination of the efficient expenditure level. 

While at risk expenditure is included in the Review Team’s recommended expenditure ceiling, it is 

considered at risk as the Regulator will need to determine an efficient expenditure level, prior to forming 

its Draft or Final Decisions.  The Review Team has sought to identify the detailed information required, 

and/or points of clarity, that the Regulator may seek to address prior to forming its Draft Decision or Final 

Decision. 

3.4 Assessment of escalation rates 

TasWater’s expenditure forecasts are presented in nominal terms, rather than in constant or real terms. 

This means that its estimates are adjusted to include past and forecast inflation. The section below 

details TasWater’s approach to escalating its capex forecasts and the Review Team’s review observations. 

3.4.1 TasWater’s methodology 

TasWater applies escalation rates to PSP3 and PSP4 capex in order to roll forward the RAB for each year 

of PSP3 and derive the RAB for PSP4. The table below outlines TasWater’s proposed escalation rates for 

capex as outlined in its PSP4 document. 

Table 3-6: Capex escalation rates 

2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

1.87% 1.25% 1.50% 1.75% 2.00% 2.25% 

Source: TasWater Price and Service Plan 4, page 112. 

TasWater has stated that the escalators have been calculated based on the following: 

 2019-20 to 2020-21: The ABS 10-year average of historical change in the Producer Price Index (PPI) 

for ‘Other heavy civil and engineering construction’, which includes water and sewerage construction 

projects among other activities; and 

 Between the years 2021-22 and 2025-26 the Australian Government Bond 10-Year Yield plus a 

margin of 1.30 per cent based on analysis from the Tasmanian Public Finance Corporation. 
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It is not clear how the escalation rate for 2018-19 has been determined given it is the first year of PSP3. 

Furthermore, TasWater has not provided sufficient information to allow for a replication of these 

escalators.  

3.4.2 Review observations 

Based on the Review Team’s review of TasWater’s method for proposed escalators the Review Team 

note the following: 

 There are inconsistencies in the application of the escalators between the PSP4 document and 

TasWater’s accompanying regulatory finance model. The Review Team note that the regulatory 

finance model escalates capex by 1.60 per cent in 2020-21, which is lower than the escalation rate 

outlined in the PSP4 of 1.87 per cent; and 

 There is a lack of transparency in how the escalators have been constructed and TasWater has not 

provided adequate information for the Review Team to be able to replicate the escalators. 

More importantly, the methodology applied by TasWater is inconsistent with the Regulator’s 

expectations in relation to indexing the RAB. The Regulator detailed its expectations for indexing the RAB 

in its Price and Service Plan Guideline as described below: 

‘In the preparation of the proposed PSP, the Regulator requires TasWater to roll forward 

the RABs by indexing according to inflation as measured by the change in the CPI 

(weighted average of eight capital cities) published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics 

from March 2020 to March 2021. 

Forecast inflation values must be the ‘CPI inflation’ value for the furthest future period as 

presented in the output growth and inflation forecasts, of the Reserve Bank of the most 

recently published Australia’s Quarterly Statement of Monetary Policy’ (the Regulator’s 

Price and Service Plan Guideline). 

This directs TasWater to escalate its capex figures using the latest available ABS data based on the March 

quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data. For example, this means that the capex data 

must be converted to 2020-21 dollars using CPI data for the year ending March 2020 or converted to 

2021-22 dollars using CPI data for year ending March 2021. This approach is consistent with that of other 

regulators such as the ESC, where prices/expenditure are adjusted based on CPI for the year ending 

March immediately preceding the start of the relevant regulatory year on 1 July.  

Where the escalation rate is reliant on forecast data (i.e. beyond 2021-22), the Regulator requires 

TasWater to use the RBA’s latest Quarterly Statement of Monetary Policy. The latest publication prior to 

lodgment of the PSP in June 2021, was in May 2021, which identified forecast inflation of 2 per cent for 

the year ending June 2023 (the furthest future period).  

Given the above observations, the Review Team has adjusted the capex escalation rates to ensure 

consistency with the Regulator’s Price and Service Guideline. The table below outlines the revised 

escalation rates by applying the approach consistent with the Regulator’s expectations.  

Table 3-7: Recommended capex escalation rates 

2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

1.90% 1.33% 2.19% 1.11% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

Note: The ABS March quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data has been used to calculate actual inflation for 2018-19 
to 2021-22. The RBA’s May 2021 Quarterly Statement of Monetary Policy has been used to calculate inflation from 2022-23 to 2025-26 
based on inflation for the furthest future period. 
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In reviewing TasWater’s performance, the Review Team has converted all nominal dollars to real 2021-22 

dollars to ensure that any inflationary impacts are accounted for. This is based on the ABS’s March 

quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data as per the Regulator’s Price and Service 

Guideline. 

In relation to reviewing TasWater’s sample projects, the Review Team has converted the recommended 

expenditure to nominal dollars, by deflating TasWater’s nominal dollars back to 2017-18 dollars using the 

forecast inflation rates outlined in TasWater’s PSP4 model from 2018-19 to 2025-26. The Review Team 

has then escalated the numbers back to nominal dollars using the recommended capex escalation rates 

outlined in Table 3-6, consistent with the Regulator’s Price and Service Guideline.  

3.4.3 Finalisation of Escalation Rates 

The escalation rates in this Final Report have not been updated to those which the Regulator has decided 

to use in its Final Decision. The following description provides guidance on the Regulator’s approach in its 

Final Decision Report.  

“For the current year the inflation is as set out in Table 5.1 of the Reserve Bank of Australia’s (RBA’s) 

Statement of Monetary Policy as this is the best indicator of what the inflation rate is likely to be. For 

example, in its Draft Report, the Regulator used the actual annual national Consumer Price Index inflation 

rates to June 2021 for 2020-21 as reported by the RBA and used the RBA’s forecast inflation to June 2022 

as set out in the RBA’s Quarterly Statements on Monetary Policy, November 2021 Statement, issued on 4 

November 2021 for 2021-22. For 2022-23 to 2025-26, the forecast inflation rates are the geometric 

average of the forecast inflation rates to June 2023 and December 2023 as presented in the RBA’s 

November Statement.  

In its most recent statement, the May 2022 statement, the RBA stated that it expects inflation will 

continue increasing and has used a value of 5.5% for inflation for the 2021-22 financial year.” 50 

The Review Team understands that the Regulator intends following a similar approach in its Final 

Decision Report using the latest available inflation rates set out in the RBA’s quarterly statements. 

3.5 Capex in the current regulatory period 2018-22 

3.5.1 Outcomes following the 2018 Water and Sewerage Price Determination 

3.5.1.1 Capital Delivery Office 

When TasWater developed its 20-year LTSP in 2017 (refer 2.5.1.1 above), it was recognised that there 

was a need to deliver a substantial uplift in capex to meet the goals outlined in the plan.  

In order to facilitate and finance this uplift in capex, TasWater entered into an MOU with the Tasmanian 

Government in May 2018 for delivery of a number of large capex projects, which would significantly 

increase the delivery of water supply and sewerage treatment services to the Tasmanian public (refer 

Section 2.5.1.2 above).  

Problem identified 

The Review Team noted that between 2018 and 2022, TasWater delivered an average of $170.9 million 

per annum in capex51, but in response to the LTSP, the PSP4 proposal called for delivery of around $225 

million per annum during the PSP4 period. 

                                                             
50 Source: Discussion with the Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator, May 2022. 
51 This includes an updated $249.0 million forecast for 2021-22 against the original budget of $229.9 million submitted in a subsequent 
note from TasWater dated 3 April 2022. This yearly expenditure is above the TasWater proposal of $255 million per annum. 
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TasWater recognised that there was a need to change the way in which it delivered capex to address the 

material increase in annual capex, while at the same time maintaining its obligation to deliver services 

prudently and efficiently and minimise price shocks. To support this, the MOU capped regulated water 

and sewerage prices increases in Tasmania to no more than a 3.5 per cent increase per annum through to 

30 June 2025.  

TasWater initiated a study “by an independent organisation which identified and ranked eight possible 

delivery models. Of these options, a contracted alliance model was selected as the preferred model due its 

ability to provide immediate access to the capability, tools and systems necessary to deliver one of 

Australia’s most ambitious and complex water and sewerage upgrade programs.” 52  

The objectives of the capital delivery review were to53: 

 Review all aspects of how TasWater was presently delivering its capital works program (CWP); 

 Explore alternative options for the delivery of the long term CWP, including how other similar 

businesses deliver their programs; 

 Consider how implementation of an alternative model (if adopted) should occur; 

 Assess TasWater’s ongoing ability to develop business cases; and 

 Identity opportunities to reduce the operational costs associated with delivery of our projects 

and programs.  

The CDO Strategic Business Case54 (CDO SBC) identified the benefits of the set-up of the CDO were 

identified as follows: 

 Time outcomes - Achieve the customer outcomes TasWater had committed to in PSP3 by the 

agreed date or sooner; 

 Quality - Improve the quality performance of TasWater’s projects by reducing the number of 

scope variations after strategic business case approval at Gate 1 to the industry standard or 

below; 

 Budget - Improve the budget performance of TasWater’s projects by reducing the number of 

budget variations after full financial approval at Gate 2 to the industry standard or below; 

 Safety - Reduce the number of safety incidents attributable to TasWater’s capital projects to the 

industry standard or below; 

 Capability - Improve the skills and capability of TasWater’s own project delivery staff; and 

 Community - Maintain or improve community and stakeholder satisfaction with TasWater’s 

project delivery. 

The CDO SBC identified eight long-list options, and using pre-determined criteria, workshopped these 

options. Prudency was assessed and a short-list of three approaches found. These were: 

 TasWater business as usual (BAU) with organic capacity growth; 

 Use of a program management service; and 

 Adoption of a program management alliance. 

Advantages and disadvantages of each were assessed against: 

 Implementation time to assist with PSP3 capex delivery; 

 Innovation through step change for leveraging third-party experience and involvement across 

the entire product lifecycle; and 

                                                             
52 TasWater, Briefing note, 2.32 PSP4 RFI Responses, 13 August 2021. 
53 TasWater, CDO Strategic Business Case, April 2018. 
54 TasWater, CDO Strategic Business Case, April 2018, Table 5, page 14. 
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 Access to capability and capacity of a third-party allowing personnel mixing between the parties 

for training and experience exposure. 

A stakeholder impact assessment, and a risk assessment were also undertaken to inform the broad 

elements of the preferred approach, and a budget approved for the establishment of the CDO and 

Program Management Alliance. 

Solution progressed 

In December 2018, TasWater entered into a Program Alliance Agreement (PAA) as a joint venture with 

CPB Contractors Limited and UGL Limited, with additional support from WSP Australia Pty Limited to 

form the TasWater Capital Delivery Office (CDO). As described by TasWater, the “core business of the 

TasWater CDO is to ensure cost-effective and timely delivery of quality capital works projects for 

TasWater and manage the Capital Works Program from inception to completion including the planning, 

design, procurement and delivery phases. The TasWater CDO does not carry out the actual construction 

work at project sites so contractors are appointed to do this.” 55 The PAA has a term though to 

30 June 2023 with the opportunity for contract extensions of 12 months, agreed 12 months in advance of 

each end date.  

There is a strong requirement to engage local contractors wherever possible. To assist the local industry 

to prepare for the project volume increase, TasWater publishes on its website the CDO Tender Award 

Schedule with indicative tendering timeframes for the upcoming 18-month period56.  

Implementation characteristics 

The PAA ccommenced operations in July 2019. While the CDO initially assisted with some PSP3 capex 

projects and early investigations on smaller PSP4 projects, it was recognised that better outcomes would 

arise if TasWater was fully responsible for simpler, lower-cost works, particularly those that require a 

level of urgency and are contracted using TasWater’s standard terms and conditions. These projects 

follow the Capital Project Governance Framework (CPGF, refer Section 2.6.1.2 above). It was considered 

that larger projects were better delivered by the CDO under the PAA project delivery methodology, which 

commences with a Task Order and continues through gateway hold points, governed by Works Notices 

(refer to Section 2.6.1.1 above).  

Financial risk under the PAA 

The PAA has the following characteristics, some of which the Review Team have had to infer from 

examination of large project NPV and cost estimation documentation: 

 For services it provides the CDO has a fixed fee of $0.6m pa and incurs variable costs (mostly labour 

supplied by Alliance Partner staff and TasWater staff), depending on the project development work 

performed by the CDO in any one year, up to an expected total project management budget of 

around $9m pa. While lower in 2019-20 and 2020-21, the expectation is that total costs of around $9 

million per annum will apply in respect to the CDO’s operations for 2021-22 through 2023-24 in 

nominal terms; 

 The PAA incentivises the CDO to ensure that detailed cost estimates contained within the detailed 

business case (DBC) are not materially different to those in the later total outturn cost (TOC) report, 

and subsequently contractor tender response evaluation and selection recommendation. This is used 

as a TasWater decision gateway, before implementation contracts are signed; 

 The CDO receives a ‘project fee’ on each project it works on, where its staff are recharged on a time 

and materials basis, plus off-site and corporate overheads at a fixed percentage, plus an agreed profit 

                                                             
55 TasWater, Briefing note, 2.32 PSP4 RFI Responses, 13/08/2021. 
56 A list of TasWater / CDO projects underway is available online. (https://www.taswater.com.au/yoursay/projects/all-projects). 
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margin. These costs are included in the TOC report, and locked down as a target delivery ‘project fee’ 

with TasWater’s notice to proceed to implementation; 

 Cost savings/overruns for each project assigned to the CDO are shared between alliance partners 

under a ‘pain-share / gain-share’ arrangement, whereby the Alliance partners: 

o Get a reduced ‘project fee’ in proportion to any cost overrun; 

o Can lose their entire ‘project fee’ should a project’s cost overrun the entire ‘project fee’ 

amount; and 

o Only ‘gain’ a payment of up to the total ‘project fee’ regardless of the actual project cost 

saving during implementation, and any savings above this fee are returned in full to 

TasWater. 

 All projects greater than $5 million are independently reviewed and benchmarked by a Client Cost 

Estimator, who independently verifies the cost estimates in the TOC report, and provides a 

recommendation on TOC costs for each project to the TasWater Board; and 

 In addition, the CDO must deliver the overall opex and capex plan approved by TasWater in its yearly 

budgeting process, which is a way of managing total expenditures within a reasonable delivery 

profile. 

Progress to date 

Of the six benefits from establishment of the CDO identified above, all appear to be progressing well 

towards benefit realisation, except that the ramp-up to deliver the large compliance driven capex for 

PSP3 was not achieved. As discussed in Section 3.5.1.2 below, a reprioritisation to increase expenditure 

on capital renewals were required to assist the capex delivery in PSP3.  

The Review Team observe the following in relation to the CDO outcomes, based on the limited time and 

documentation made available to it: 

 The PAA defined CDO hourly charge rates by person and position, are reasonable and in line with 

current industry practice; 

 The margins identified in the PAA are reasonable and in line with current industry practice; 

 The CDO project documentation is robust and its implementation of stronger and earlier options 

identification and analysis using NPV, MCA and Risk assessments, should assist in provision of more 

efficient capex delivery for the benefit of TasWater’s customers; 

 The CDO project documentation needs to continue to be comprehensive, well thought through and 

seek strong mitigation of identified risks, in order to reduce the need for contract variations during 

the implementation stage of each project (the PAA provide strong incentives for the CDO to achieve 

this); 

 The efficiency outcomes will also be strongly influenced by the resource availability, both in external 

contractor and equipment & materials, and the ability for local and mainland contractors to deliver 

the programs. TasWater has presented some information which would alleviate this concern (one 

indicator is delivery of $91 million of capex in six months) but whether this is a sustainable outcome 

over the PSP4 period has not yet been determined given externalities not under the control of 

TasWater or the CDO; and 

 The mingling of TasWater and CDO staff in the delivery process (the skills and experience uplift 

opportunity this allows TasWater’s staff), and the acceptance of joint responsibility for delivering 

regulatory outcomes (the CDO needs to recognise its responsibility to TasWater customers and the 
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Regulator) are critical for the success of this ‘blended delivery model’ and for the benefits of this 

substantial investment to flow to the Tasmanian economy. 

At present, the Review Team is unable to draw a conclusion on whether the CDO implementation has 

improved TasWater’s capex delivery efficiency during a surge in capex, however the indications are that it 

is having a positive effect. The Review Team recognises that if the PAA is applied rigorously by TasWater 

at the gateway decision points, efficiency could well be delivered, and improved efficiency becomes a 

balance between the size of the overall capex surge costs and the time over which this surge can be 

delivered. Overall, TasWater is totally responsible for the capex efficiency outcomes achieved and the risk 

balance it needs to maintain between its shareholders, and its customers. 

The Review Team notes that the CDO delivery of SBC, DBC and TOC documentation is very 

comprehensive, and where completed provides considerable assurance to the Gateway decision makers 

that the best outcome for customers has likely been identified and where delivered effectively, should 

provide cost efficiency. 

3.5.1.2 Performance against capex allowance 

The current regulatory period goes from 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2022. However, it must be noted that the 

Review Team’s assessment of TasWater’s performance against the Regulator’s capex allowance is only 

applicable from 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021 as the extension year from 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022 was 

not reviewed by the Regulator at the time of the 2018 Water and Sewerage Price Determination.  

Furthermore, in its PSP TasWater has reviewed its current period performance based on capex numbers 

that are presented in nominal terms. This approach means that the drivers for any changes in 

performance may be distorted as any change may be partly due to the impacts of inflation.  

As discussed in Section 3.4, the Review Team has converted the Regulator’s approved and TasWater’s 

actual capex to common constant dollar terms (real $2021-22) to ensure that any inflationary impacts on 

variations in performance are accounted for. This conversion is based on the ABS’s March quarter 

Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data. 

Figure 3-1 shows the relative difference between actual capex and that allowance set by the Regulator 

for the current regulatory period (excluding the extension year). From 2018-19 to 2020-21, actual capex 

is 6 per cent (or $29 million) lower than the allowance set by the Regulator.  

Figure 3-1: The Regulator’s capex allowance versus TasWater actual capex ($ million 2021-22) 
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Source: The Regulator’s 2018 Price and Service Investigation and 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. As mentioned in TasWater’s update 

note dated 3 April 2022, the actual capex in 2021-22 was $249.0 million against a beginning of the year budget of $229.9 million. Also 

TasWater’s actual capex for 2020-21 was $171.7 million, slightly lower than forecast. 

TasWater classifies the cost drivers for its capex projects into the following areas: 

 Compliance - Meeting legislative and regulatory obligations;  

 Renewal – addressing risks to ensure assets remain operating at current performance levels to 

maintain current levels of service; 

 Growth – Meeting requirement of increased growth in customer numbers or demand; and 

 Improve service – Aligning expenditure with customer expectations, increase the level of customer 

service. 

Figure 3-2 shows TasWater’s actual capex by driver over the 2018-21 period, compared to the Regulator’s 

PSP3 capex allowance. The results show that there is a significant underspend in compliance expenditure 

compared to the Regulator’s capex allowance of $186.9 million ($2021-22) over the 2018-19 to 2020-21 

period. This is offset by overspends in growth ($37.9m), renewals ($88.8m) and improvement ($21.1m) 

expenditure.  

TasWater has reported an additional category labelled ‘various’ which was not reported during the PSP3 

price investigation and amounts to $10.0 million over the 2018-21 period. TasWater has advised that 

these relate to the CDO’s program management overheads, which will be distributed across all projects 

and therefore relate to a number of the cost drivers. From 2024-25 onwards, the program management 

overheads will be directly incorporated in the projects and rolled into the cost drivers. 

To validate the basis of these variations, TasWater has provided the following justifications: 

 The underspend in compliance expenditure is mainly due to delays in the delivery of the Bryn Estyn 

WTP Upgrade, the Forth River major upgrade/replacement project and the Pardoe Sewer 

Improvement Plan. Table 3-4 compares actual expenditure during the current period, against the 

budget established during the last price monitoring investigation for the Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade, 

Forth River major upgrade/replacement project and the Pardoe Sewer Improvement Plan. The total 

underspend compared to the Regulator’s allowance is to $166.7 million (or 89.2 per cent of the total 

underspend in compliance). TasWater has provided explanations for the delays associated with the 

three projects: 

o Bryn Estyn WP Upgrade – The costings on initial designs for the Bryn Estyn WTP upgrade 

were well in excess of preliminary cost estimates originally developed by TasWater without 

the CDO input. As such, additional value engineering and optimisation reviews were 

undertaken to reduce the project cost estimates towards the initial estimates, which 

required several additional months of work in conjunction with the CDO. TasWater has 

indicated that the additional work to optimise the upgrade plans will result in a lower cost to 

deliver the project and while the additional work has caused a delay to the commencement 

of the project, the reduced project cost and stronger definition of the project elements will 

bring benefits to customers through the opportunity for more efficient project delivery, and 

a lower likelihood of cost variations during the delivery phase; 

o Forth River major upgrade/replacement project – TasWater has indicated that the detailed 

business case prepared for the Forth River major upgrade/replacement project determined 

that the scope of the project was not feasible due to the inability to secure the required 

water extraction licences to service future needs. This led to a revised business case for a 

broader regional solution across three water supply zones in the expanded North West 

Water Supply Upgrade project with significant expenditure now to occur in PSP4 rather than 
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as originally planned in the PSP3 period.  It also allowed the opportunity to reduce capex risk 

through providing time to secure an additional raw water supply agreement with Hydro 

Tasmania; and 

o Pardoe Sewer Improvement Plan – TasWater has indicated that investigations to support 

the strategic business case for the Pardoe Sewer Improvement Plan found that the planned 

works were not prudent, primarily in relation to project timing. The strategic business case 

found that the case for committing to any significant process upgrade to achieve existing 

licence compliance parameters was not compelling given that the existing license was soon 

to be renegotiated. Furthermore, the improvement works proposed in the PSP3 submission 

were not expected to provide the compliance benefit against current licence requirements. 

 Growth capex has increased largely due to a carryover of growth expenditure from PSP3 relating to 

the Kingborough Sewerage Strategy; and 

 Delays in compliance-driven projects have provided an opportunity to bring forward the renewal of 

assets that have exceeded the end of their life and present increased risk of service failures for 

customers. TasWater has indicated that it has an improved understanding of the condition of its 

assets and the subsequent risk carried in delivering services to customers. At the beginning of the 

PSP3 period, assets were generally assumed to be in a better condition than what subsequent 

investigations found, resulting in the need for an increase in renewals expenditure.  

Figure 3-2: The Regulator’s capex allowance versus TasWater actual capex by driver (2018-19 to 2020-

21) ($ million 2021-22) 

 
Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx 
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Bryn Estyn major 
upgrade/replacement 

Compliance 84.1 39.7 -44.4 -52.8% 

Pardoe Sewerage 
Improvement Plan 

Compliance 25.0 0.0 -25.0 -100.0% 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx and TasWater’s Approved Price and Service Plan 3. 

 

3.5.1.3 The extension period 2021-22 

TasWater was forecast to spend approximately $200 million ($2021-22) in the 2021-22 extension year57. 

Figure 3-3 provides a breakdown of the capex spend in 2021-22 by driver. The results show that a 

significant majority of TasWater’s capex spend in 2021-22 is on compliance (69 per cent or $138 million). 

This is followed by renewals (15 per cent or $30 million) and improvement related capex (9 per cent or 

$18 million). 

Figure 3-3: TasWater’s 2021-22 capex spend by driver ($ million 2021-22) 

 
Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. Note: Various expenditure relates to CDO costs to distribute and have not been assigned to a 

cost category. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 2022. 

 

Figure 3-4 provides a breakdown of the initially proposed capex in 2021-22 by activity stream. The results 

show that the majority of the capex spend in 2021-22 relates to the Drinking Water Quality activity 

stream (55 per cent or $110 million). This is followed by Sewerage Treatment Plants (13 per cent or $26 

million), Business Systems (8 per cent or $16 million) and Dams (8 per cent or $15 million). The main 

projects/programs within the four activity streams relate to: 

 Drinking Water Quality – Bryn Estyn Major Upgrade/Replacement (this project contributes 

85 per cent of the expenditure activity stream and 47 per cent of the total capex spend in 2021-22); 

                                                             
57 TasWater has updated this forecast to $249.0 million for 2021-22 in a note dated 3 April 2022, to demonstrate its improving ability to 
deliver capex at the rate required to meet its PSP4 proposed capex, including external capex contributions. 
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 Sewerage Treatment Plants – Tamar Estuary River Health Action Plan, Northern Midlands Sewerage 

Improvement Plan – Longford STP and Sewerage Treatment Plant Renewal Program (these three 

projects/programs contribute 66 per cent of the expenditure in the activity stream); 

 Business Systems – Non-network Other – Fleet, SCADA Program, Non-network IT and Electrical 

Program (these four programs contribute 77 per cent of the expenditure in the activity stream); and 

 Dams – Lake Mikany Dam Upgrade and major risk reduction works at Upper Reservoir Dam at 

Waterworks Reserve, Ridgeway (these two projects contribute 65 per cent of the expenditure in the 

activity stream). 

 

Figure 3-4: TasWater’s 2021-22 capex spend by activity stream ($ million 2021-22) 

 
Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. Note: Other expenditure relates to CDO costs to distribute and have not been assigned to a 

cost category. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 2022. 

 

3.5.1.4 Capex adjustments between PSP3 and PSP4 

Figure 3-5 shows the profile of capex spend in PSP3 and PSP4. The results show that a significant portion 

of the capex spend in the first two years of PSP3 was focused on PSP2 tail end projects and ongoing 

projects such as renewals. From 2020-21 onwards, the proportion of spend on PSP3 approved and new 

projects increases and makes up the majority of capex spend over PSP4. 

This is consistent with TasWater’s explanations of its performance during PSP3, where it has focused 

more on its renewals program as some of its compliance related projects were delayed. The delivery of 

compliance related projects is expected to largely occur in PSP4, which reflects the increase in spend 

associated with PSP3 projects approved as prudent.  
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Figure 3-5: TasWater’s PSP3 and PSP4 capex profile ($ million 2021-22) 

 
Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

In undertaking a review of three projects which were proposed to commence in PSP3, the Review Team 

has been mindful that: 

 Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade – Arup’s capex and opex review report indicated this project costs should 

be included in PSP3 but did not make a recommendation on its prudency or efficiency as there was a 

need to understand how this project was affected by the Greater Hobart Water Supply Strategy, 

which might increase the options available for assessment; 

 Forth River major upgrade/replacement project – Arup’s capex and opex review report indicated 

this project would be highly dependent on the Greater Launceston Water Supply Strategy which 

would have an impact on its expenditure profile, and again did not make a recommendation on the 

project’s prudency or efficiency; and 

 Pardoe Sewer Improvement Plan – Arup’s capex and opex review report indicated this project had 

only one option analysed, which was related to rationalisation options for the Port Sorell and Latrobe 

STPs, which are in close geographical proximity, and hence its prudency or efficiency could not be 

assessed. 

3.5.1.5 Recommendations on Historical Project Reviews 

All of these projects were assessed as being needed under a compliance driver. The outcomes against 

these projects have been described above in Section 3.5.1.2, with the effect that: 

 Bryn Estyn WTP upgrade was advanced and will now be completed in PSP4. Section 3.6.2.3 of this 

Report performs an ex-post review of this project and has recommended this project be considered 

prudent and efficient for regulatory pricing purposes.  

 Forth River WTP upgrade / replacement project was reassessed and incorporated into a wider 

regional project covering water surety over three Water Supply Zones. Section 3.6.2.2 of this Report 

performs an ex-ante assessment of this new regional project ex-ante and has recommended this 

project be considered prudent and efficient for regulatory pricing purposes. 

 The Pardoe Sewer Improvement Plan was delayed further to allow a more detailed consideration of 

the problem scope, potential solution options and the preferred option. However, the Pardoe Sewer 

Improvement Plan does appear in TasWater’s PSP4 capex project list to cost $28.3 million, and with 
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final capex to be in 2025-2026. TasWater delivered a draft SBC dated January 2018 under the Review 

Team’s RFI for information and documentation on the project. Given the limited draft SBC, early 

workup of options and limited assessment of regional project options, the Review Team is unable to 

make an assessment that the project is prudent or efficient for this Report. The Review Team 

recommend this project (or its regional evolution) be assessed on an ex-post basis during the 

regulatory review process for PSP5, and for its capex to be included in PSP4 but at risk to a future 

assessment of prudency and efficiency. 

3.5.1.6 Recommendations on Pardoe Sewer Treatment Project 

Given the discussion above, the following table relates to the Review Team’s recommended treatment of 

the Pardoe Sewer Improvement Plan for the PSP4 regulatory period. The capex related to getting these 

elements of the Capital Project Governance Framework progressed include $379,950 in 2021-2022 and 

the cost in Table 3-9 below for 2022-2023 and 2023-2024 are considered prudent and efficient. 

 

Table 3-9: Recommended and Proposed Capex for the Pardoe Sewer Improvement Project ($m 

nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

1,386,617 3,146,021 22,047,885 1,535,113 28,115,635 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

0 0 0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex  

1,386,617 3,146,021 22,047,885 1,535,113 28,115,635 

Capex at Risk 0 0 22,047,885 1,535,113 23,582,998 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

 

3.5.1.7 Recommendations on Historical PSP3 and Extension Year 2021-2022 

To form a view on the prudency and efficiency of actual/estimated capex during the current regulatory 

period, the Review Team has: 

 Compared actual/estimated expenditure against the allowance set by the Regulator in the PSP3 price 

determination (see 3.5.1.2); 

 Looked at expenditure trends during the period, including the reprioritisation of expenditure (3.5.1.2 

to 3.5.1.3);  

 Considered capex adjustments between PSP3 and PSP4 (refer Section 3.5.1.4); and 

 Considered whether expenditure was reasonable, through an ex-post assessment of three projects 

(refer Section 3.5.1.5), and a review of TasWater’s service performance against the targets set in the 

PSP3 period. 

As demonstrated by the analysis in Section 3.5.1.2, actual capex for the PSP3 period is 6 per cent lower 

than the allowance set by the Regulator.  In most Australian jurisdictions (e.g. the ESC’s water price 

regulatory framework), an underspend would result in all capex being considered appropriate to roll into 

the RAB, so long as service performance commitments have (largely) been met.  

As demonstrated in Table 4.1 of TasWater’s PSP4 document, of the 19 performance targets: 
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 14 have exceeded or met targeted performance in 2019-20; 

 Two are pilot programs where targets are yet to be determined; and 

 Three fell short of targeted performance in 2019-20.   

While the Review Team has identified that there are improvements to measures where three targets 

were not met (i.e. incidence of planned and unplanned water supply interruptions, and average duration 

of planned water supply interruptions), TasWater has generally delivered on service performance 

expectations. 

Taking the underspend and service delivery into account, the Review Team has identified that there has 

been a material re-prioritisation of expenditure during PSP3 and the extension year, away from 

compliance and to predominantly renewals, but also growth and improvement works.  To validate this, 

the Review Team performed a review of three compliance projects that were delayed, and are either due 

for delivery in PSP4, or will commence in PSP4, being: 

 Bryn Estyn WTP upgrade (see 3.6.2.4); 

 Forth River WTP upgrade / replacement project, which has been wrapped in the NWWSS (see 

3.6.2.3); and 

 The Pardoe Sewer Improvement Plan (see Sections 3.5.1.4 and 3.5.1.5). 

The output of this review was that the delays to these projects were all considered prudent.  Expenditure 

from these projects was re-prioritised, which allowed TasWater to generally meet its service performance 

targets, and to avoid future renewals expenditure. 

As such, the Review Team recommend the Regulator accept the actual capex for projects completed and 

the programs accelerated in PSP3 and the extension year of 2021-2022, as being prudent and efficient, 

because: 

 Actual expenditure was lower than the allowance set in the PSP3 determination; 

 Service performance targets have generally been met, and in some cases exhibited outperformance; 

and 

 The deferral of compliance expenditure was prudent, as was its reprioritisation of renewals works. 

3.5.1.8 Capex analysis of Asset Life by Asset Category 

Once a capex project reaches the TOC stage of documentation, there is a reasonable understanding of 

the underlying asset breakdown into sub-asset classes. In the Review Team’s capex analysis, the best 

example of this is the documentation underlying the Byrn Estyn WTP.  

This project may not display all of the asset classes (or type) that TasWater use within its project 

management, financial management and regulatory management systems, however it provides a factual 

background for consideration of how asset categories and lives impact on the regulatory analysis of the 

RAB, which is a primary input into the determination of prices. 

Table 3-10 displays the asset classes and the asset ‘useful life’ used by TasWater for its NPV analysis of 

the project at the TOC decision making phase of the Bryn Estyn WTP project. TasWater use these capex 

classes and useful life assumptions for both start-up and renewals capex. The Review Team notes the 

NPV analysis also has an assessment of earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) and in that analysis of 

project outcomes it uses straight line depreciation over the relevant asset useful life. 
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Table 3-10: Water Treatment Plant Asset Class and Asset Life Assumptions 

Asset Class (or 
Type) in TOC NPV 
Analysis 

Asset ‘Useful Life’ 
Assumption - NPV 
Model (years) 58 

ATO Tax Life 
(years) 

(Water Supply)59 

TasWater 
Asset 

Category 
(Assumed) 

TasWater 
Apparent Life  

(years) 60 

Civil 80 80 Reservoir 40.3 

Pavement 20 20 n/a - 

Structural 50 20 – 30 n/a - 

Building 30 30 n/a - 

Mech – Fixed 50 80 Pipe Water 32.9 

Mech - Rotating 25 20 Pump Water 22.7 

Mech – Process 20 25 n/a - 

Electrical 25 25 n/a - 

PLC and SCADA 15 10 n/a - 

VSD’s 15 - n/a - 

Filter Media 12 - n/a - 

 

Analysis of the TasWater PSP4 pricing model61 indicates that the asset depreciation analysis is undertaken 

outside regulatory pricing analysis. Using the hard coded data for 2022-23, the Review Team has reverse 

calculated the asset life from the PSP4 pricing model and lined up the TasWater asset category against 

the assumed TOC NPV asset category. 

The analysis suggests TasWater is using financial asset lives from its financial asset register to undertake 

its regulatory pricing analysis. The preferred approach is to use the physical asset register, which will 

become available once the MAXIMO asset management system is fully loaded with the correct and most 

accurate data on the actual water and sewerage assets within TasWater’s business. At that point, the 

level of detail for classification of which assets fall into which asset sub-class and can be amalgamated up 

into an aggregate asset class, will provide much better data for asset management, regulatory pricing 

analysis and project cost estimation purposes. 

The Review Team notices that the use of Australian Tax Office (ATO) asset lives has a tendency to allow 

shorter lives which allows ‘accelerated depreciation’ where the tax life is less that the asset’s useful life. 

This has the effect of increasing depreciation allowances and reducing overall tax paid. It also provides an 

incentive for any business to continue to invest in the latest technology, which usually has the advantage 

of increasing the productivity of any business. 

From a regulatory point of view, the use of an asset life which is less than its useful life, has the effect of 

increasing depreciation in the regulatory RAB, which in turn flows to a slightly higher cost to recover from 

customers. This is not an optimal outcome (where it is shown to occur) as it decreases the efficiency of 

the regulated industry sector under analysis. 

                                                             
58 TasWater, TOC Spreadsheet, ‘Bryn Estyn TOC NPV_Updated for TOC 16Oct20.xlsx’, 16 October 2020. 
59 ATO, TR 2021/3 Income Tax: Effective Life of Depreciating Assets, Effective from 1 July 2021. 
https://www.ato.gov.au/law/view/view.htm?docid=%22TXR%2FTR20213%2FNAT%2FATO%2F00001%22#HDRB  
60 TasWater’s PSP4 Pricing Model.xlsx, Tab ‘1&2 Asset Imports, Depreciation Starting After 1 July 2011. 
61 TasWater’s PSP4 Pricing Model.xlsx, Tab ‘1&2 Asset Imports, Depreciation Starting After 1 July 2011. 

https://www.ato.gov.au/law/view/view.htm?docid=%22TXR%2FTR20213%2FNAT%2FATO%2F00001%22#HDRB
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The Review Team notes that TasWater uses a uniform weighted average depreciation rate of 2.28 per 

cent per annum on the existing assets in its pricing model for the PSP4 regulatory period, and on a line-

by-line basis for all new assets in its asset register. In effect this assumes TasWater’s existing assets have 

a useful life of around 43.9 years. Consequently, TasWater is using an average useful life somewhat 

longer than the median life used in its TOC NPV modelling for project cost purposes. This approach 

appears reasonable, however limited information availability means this weighted average life cannot be 

examined on a solid evidence base to assess its reasonableness for regulatory pricing purposes.   

Whether TasWater is using the ATO asset life data which then flows into the regulatory depreciation 

number seen in the PSP4 Pricing Model is unclear. TasWater’s auditor could attest to the use of a 

weighted average asset life for financial reporting and/or tax purposes. In all cases, the Review Team 

does not express a view either way with respect to tax or financial reporting usage of asset life values. 

3.5.1.9 Recommendations on Asset Category and Asset Life 

The Review Team recommends that the Regulator work with TasWater to develop a regulatory asset base 

for pricing purposes, which is based on a physical asset register system such as MAXIMO. While the 

financial asset register should align with the physical asset register, the amalgamation of local council into 

three corporatised entities and now into a single corporate entity, means that the physical asset register 

is likely inaccurate, and will not be able to inform TasWater of asset condition, asset age and the myriad 

of other benefits that flow from an accurate and well performing physical asset register.  

The Review Team notes that establishing an opening asset value for the physical asset register can be 

problematic from a valuation point of view, but the use of accurate and well maintained physical asset 

data will allow TasWater to focus on efficient delivery of services to its customers through renewal 

programs and maintenance programs, delivered at the least cost for customers into the future. 

3.5.1.10 Stakeholder Requests for Advanced or Out-of-Sequence Investment 

The Regulator has asked the Review Team to comment on: 

“the impact of capital expenditure that is expected to occur ‘out-of-sequence’, i.e. capital expenditure 

that is expected to occur in specific locations and timeframes that do not align with TasWater’s long-

term plans”. 

An efficient regulated business will deploy assets that it can use to provide customer services in a prudent 

and efficient manner, allowing the asset to support those services throughout and to the very end of 

their ‘useful life’.  This way, the asset investment cost recovery through depreciation, which is imbedded 

in the customer’s price, is the lowest for each generation of customers who receive services through the 

use of that asset. 

It is not uncommon for a regulated utility business to be asked to move some of its assets for another 

business or stakeholder to expand its capacity or footprint. For example, some electricity poles may be 

positioned too close to a road intersection, and the local council or state roads authority may wish to add 

another lane or a roundabout which requires one or more electricity poles and its wires to be moved.  In 

that situation the economic value of the pole through to the end of its useful life will be lost, reducing 

value to the utility’s customers, and disadvantaging them if they are asked to pay for the re-location. 

In these circumstances, the stakeholder requiring the utility to re-locate its assets must bear the cost of 

such relocation, and not the customers of the regulated electricity network business. The cost of re-

location is usually called a contribution or contributed asset to the regulated business. In delivering the 

asset for free (it may prefer to do its own tendering process) or in paying for (or funding) the asset re-

location, the new asset is installed for ‘free’ for the benefit of the utility’s customers, while they continue 

to pay for the notional asset that has been moved (or scrapped) through to the end of its prior useful life, 
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customers will not pay for the new re-located asset until it is replaced at the end of its useful life (noting 

they will pay for ongoing operations and maintenance costs). 

A relevant example is the re-location of the Macquarie Point Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP). In this 

circumstance the re-location is out of sequence to the use of the existing Macquarie Point STP through to 

the end of its useful life at its current location, and indeed the replacement and upgrade of the Selfs Point 

STP before the end of its useful life.  

In both cases the ‘contribution’ by the State Government to partially fund the re-location is in effect a 

‘contribution’ of assets, so that the land value of the Macquarie Point site can be released for the broader 

benefit of the State and Tasmanian economy.  

The detailed analysis at Section 3.6.2.6 provides the detail of the Macquarie Point STP re-location 

analysis. 

3.5.1.11 Conclusion on Advanced or Out-of-Sequence Investment 

In summary, the Review Team accepts the regulatory principle that customers of a regulated entity, 

should only pay for the prudent and efficient deployment and operation of the assets which are used to 

provide them with regulated services. Any other costs imposed by external stakeholders should be 

recovered from those stakeholders who cause the additional costs through a ‘contribution’ of the asset 

(build it and pass it through to the regulated entity free of charge), or payment for the asset and/or opex 

costs. 

3.6 Forecast capex 2022-26 

TasWater is forecast to spend $863.9 million (2021-21 dollars) in the next regulatory period as shown in 

the table below. This is significantly higher than TasWater’s estimated actual/forecast expenditure during 

PSP3 of $646.9 million (34 per cent higher), which excludes the Government contributions to projects 

within PSP4. TasWater’s capital spend over the next regulatory period is relatively constant, ranging 

between approximately $200 and $225 million per annum.  

Table 3-11: TasWater’s forecast capex ($ million 2021-22) 

Forecast capex 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 total PSP3 total 

TasWater 221.6 224.2 213.9 204.1 863.9 646.9 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx 

 

 

3.6.1 Forecast capex for the 2022-26 period by driver 

The following section documents TasWater’s forecast capex by driver. 

Table 3-12 below compares total capex over the next regulatory period with actual/forecast capex in the 

current period by driver. On the basis of the quantitative data provided, the Review Team observes that 

there are material increases in forecast expenditure across compliance (an 84 per cent increase) and 

growth (a 34 per cent increase). Compliance expenditure accounts for around 64 per cent of total capex 

over the PSP4 period and is the main driver for the increase in capex in PSP4. The increase in compliance 

and improvement expenditure are partially offset by decreases in forecast expenditure across growth 

(12.2 per cent) and renewals (32.5 per cent). 
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Table 3-12: TasWater’s capex in PSP3 compared to PSP4 ($ million 2021-22) 

Driver  PSP3 PSP4 Variance (%) 

Growth 45.2 39.7 -12.2% 

Renewals 186.1 125.6 -32.5% 

Compliance  300.5 552.6 83.9% 

Improvement 96.0 128.4 33.8% 

Various 19.0 17.6 -7.4% 

Total 646.9 863.9 33.5% 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. 

 

 

3.6.1.1 Growth driven capex 

TasWater’s growth capex represents 4.6 per cent of the total expenditure over PSP4 or around 

$40 million. Figure 3-6 shows how TasWater’s growth capex trends across PSP3 and PSP4. Growth capex 

trends downwards throughout the PSP3 period before there is an increase in spend from 2022-23 to 

2023-24 of around $9.7 million. The increased spend is expected to be lower than historical actuals.  

Figure 3-6: TasWater’s growth driven capex – 2018-19 to 2025-26 ($ million 2021-22) 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

Growth capex in PSP4 is evenly distributed between the Dams and Water Networks activity streams. 

There are only three growth related projects with forecast expenditure in the next regulatory period. 

These relate to: 

 Dams – Launceston Water Supply Surety; and 

 Water Networks – Bridport Water Surety and Tasman Highway Orford – Trunk Main. 
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3.6.1.2 Renewal driven capex 

TasWater’s renewals capex represents 15 per cent of the total expenditure over PSP4 or around 

$126 million. Figure 3-7 shows how TasWater’s renewals capex trends across PSP3 and PSP4. There is a 

material step decrease in renewals spend from 2019-20 to 2021-22 with renewals spend declining by 

$32.6 million (52 per cent lower). This accounts for renewals capex that was forecast in PSP4 being 

brought forward into PSP3 due to delays/deferrals of several compliance related projects. Over the 

remainder of the forecast period, renewals spend is forecast to remain relatively flat. 

Figure 3-7: TasWater’s renewals driven capex – 2018-19 to 2025-26 ($ million 2021-22) 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

There are 19 renewals related projects/programs with forecast expenditure in the next regulatory period. 

Figure 3-8 shows the forecast PSP4 renewals capex by activity stream. The results show that renewals 

capex in PSP4 is dominated by the Business Systems, Water Networks and Sewer Networks activity 

streams with the three activity streams accounting for 81 per cent of the renewals spend.  

The main projects/programs within the three activity streams include: 

 Business Systems – Non-Network Other – Fleet, Non-Network IT, Electrical Program and Non-

Network Other – Plant and Facilities; 

 Water Networks – Water Main Renewals, Metering Program, Reservoir Renewal/Upgrade Program 

and Lake Fenton Pipeline (Gateway), New Norfolk Water Main; and 

 Sewer Networks – Sewer Main Renewals and SPS Renewals. 
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Figure 3-8: Forecast PSP4 renewals capex by activity stream ($ million 2021-22) 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

3.6.1.3 Service improvement driven capex 

TasWater’s service improvements driven capex represents 15 per cent of the total expenditure over PSP4 

or around $128 million. Figure 3-9 shows how TasWater’s service improvement capex trends across PSP3 

and PSP4. There is a step increase in improvement related expenditure from 2021-22 to 2022-23 of 

around $15.6 million (88.9 per cent). Apart from 2024-25, improvement related expenditure is forecast to 

remain at 2022-23 levels of expenditure for the next regulatory period. 

Figure 3-9: TasWater’s service improvements driven capex – 2018-19 to 2025-26 ($ million 2021-22) 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 
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There are 18 service improvement related projects/programs with forecast expenditure in the next 

regulatory period. Figure 3-10 shows the forecast PSP4 service improvements capex by activity stream. 

The figure shows that service improvements related capex in PSP4 is dominated by the Sewerage 

Treatment Plants and Business Systems activity streams with both activity streams accounting for 80 per 

cent of the service improvements spend.  

The main projects/programs within both activity streams include: 

 Sewerage Treatment Plants – Hobart Sewer Improvement Plan and Tamar Estuary River Health 

Action Plan (TERHAP); and 

 Business Systems – SCADA Program, Minor Projects Program and IT Business Initiatives. 

Figure 3-10: Forecast PSP4 service improvements capex by activity stream ($ million 2021-22) 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

3.6.1.4 Compliance driven capex 

Compliance driven capex represents 64 per cent of the total expenditure over PSP4 or $553 million. 

Figure 3-11 shows how TasWater’s compliance driven capex trends across PSP3 and PSP4. There is a 

material step increase in the proposed capex spend on compliance from 2019-20 to 2021-22 of around 

$103.7 million (304 per cent higher), which is the most significant driver of the forecast increase in PSP4 

capex. Compliance spend is only forecast to decline in the last year of the next regulatory period. 
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Figure 3-11: TasWater’s compliance driven capex – 2018-19 to 2025-26 ($ million 2021-22) 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

There are 40 compliance related projects with forecast expenditure in the next regulatory period. Figure 

3-12 shows the forecast PSP4 compliance capex by activity stream. The results show that compliance 

related capex in PSP4 is dominated by the Drinking Water Quality and Sewerage Treatment Plants activity 

streams with both activity streams accounting for 88 per cent of the compliance spend. This is consistent 

with the service performance improvement targets that TasWater has proposed for PSP4 relating to the 

percentage of customers supplied by best practice risk mitigation systems and number of wastewater 

systems considered high risk to the environment (see Section 2.5.1.1). 

The main projects/programs within both activity streams include: 

 Drinking Water Quality – Bryn Estyn Major Upgrade/Replacement, the North West Water Supply 

Upgrade and the Regional Towns Water Supply Program; and 

 Sewerage Treatment Plants – Launceston Sewer Improvement Plan, Macquarie Point Relocation, 

Pardoe Sewer Improvement Plan and the Pittwater Sewerage Strategy. 
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Figure 3-12: Forecast PSP4 compliance capex by activity stream ($ million 2021-22) 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

3.6.1.5 Conclusion on Capex Pivot from Compliance to Renewal Driver in PSP3 

Through its selection of renewal programs to review the Review Team sought to understand the pivot in 

focus during PSP3 from compliance to renewal capex. The LTSP indicated that water capex would be 

prioritised for earlier delivery over sewerage capex, while water loss was high, and it was impacted by 

pipe bursts and customer meter performance. In addition, customers were negatively impacted by sewer 

pipe bursts and discharge environmental impacts from older sewerage treatment plants. Thus, two water 

and two sewerage programs proposed for PSP4 were selected for review as follows: 

 Water Mains Renewal program; 

 Water Meter Renewal program; 

 Sewer Mains renewal program; and 

 Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) Renewals program. 

To understand the change in capex focus, the Review Team analysed the program capex approved by the 

Regulator for PSP3, the increased actual capex in PSP3 and the extension year 2021-22 above this 

approved level, and the subsequent reduction in the capex for these programs proposed by TasWater for 

the PSP4 period. 

Figure 3-13 plots the total actual capex for PSP3 and the budget for the extension year 2021-22, the total 

proposed capex for PSP4, and the Regulator’s approved average capex for PSP3.  
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Figure 3-13: Total Renewals Capex – Four Programs Reviewed ($ nominal) 

 

Source: TER, 2018 Price Determination, Appendix 8, Review Team project mapping of PSP3 to PSP4 program categories. The 

TasWater escalations are used here to assist with like-for-like nominal comparisons. An updated breakdown of capex was not 

provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 2022. 

On the assumption that the approved capex for PSP3 by the Regulator was the minimum required to 

maintain customer service delivery performance, the additional capex in PSP3 is a bring forward of capex 

on these programs which would otherwise have been spent in the PSP4 period.  

The analysis suggests an extra $25.9 million was spent above the average approved amount over four 

years of PSP3 plus 2021-22, and $9.7 million is proposed for underspend in PSP4. Figure 3-14 explores the 

relevant focus of each of the four programs separately. 
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Figure 3-14: Four Renewals Program Comparison ($ nominal) 

  

  

Source: TER, 2018 Price Determination, Appendix 8, Review Team project mapping of PSP3 to PSP4 program categories. The TasWater 

escalations are used here to assist with like-for-like nominal comparisons. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater 

in its note dated 3 April 2022. 

The analysis suggests the focus on improving water losses through minimal proposed underspend in 

water programs (top two graphs in Figure 3-14 show expenditure at the PSP3 approved level), and a 

lower priority on sewerage programs for the PSP4 regulatory period (bottom two graphs in Figure 3-14 

show expenditure substantially below the PSP3 approved level). 

TasWater’s focus on gathering and loading asset condition data into its MAXIMO asset management 

system over PSP4, will allow a more in-depth analysis of its renewals programs, and a stronger ability to 

use risk assessments to guide its capex programs towards improved service performance at lower risk 

adjusted cost. 

3.6.2 Sample forecast projects/programs 

The review of capex projects proposed for PSP4 is an important aspect of understanding TasWater’s 

application of its Governance frameworks and its approach to ensuring the objectives of prudent and 

efficient expenditure occurs, for the benefit of its customers. This section of the report provides a 

detailed examination of fourteen capex projects/programs, relying on the documentation provided by 

TasWater to demonstrate application of its decision-making processes to meet its regulatory obligations.  

3.6.2.1 Selection of projects/programs sample 

The Regulator has directed the Review to perform a detailed review of 14 sample projects/programs, 

because: 

 TasWater is proposing to almost double capex, from $114 million per annum over PSP2 & PSP3 to 

$225 million per annum over PSP4 62; 

                                                             
62 PSP4, Page 8. 
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 The implementation of a CDO has divided the capex projects/programs into two delivery streams, 

allowing TasWater to take responsibility for smaller project/programs and the CDO to focus on larger 

and more complex projects; and 

 Of a recognition that the additional contributed funding of $296 million over PSP4 from the 

Australian government, Tasmanian government and external grants has been provided “to fund 

elements of major infrastructure projects that would not otherwise meet the regulatory prudency and 

efficiency test for funding by TasWater’s customers”, meaning that TasWater and its CDO are 

responsible for delivery of around $1,198 million capex or $299 million per annum or 2.6 times its 

PSP3 delivery outcomes.63 

In all, the increase in the number of projects / programs reviewed, vis-à-vis the number reviewed during 

PSP3, recognises the changed circumstances of a proposed significant increase in capex and two 

coordinated delivery channels.  

The projects/programs that were selected for more detailed review are as follows: 

 Water treatment projects / programs: 

o North-West Water Supply (NWWS) upgrade; 

o Bryn Estyn Major Water Supply upgrade; 

o Launceston Water Supply Surety; 

o Water Mains Renewals program; and 

o Metering program. 

 Sewerage treatment projects / programs: 

o Launceston Sewer Improvement Plan (LSIP); 

o Macquarie Point Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) Relocation; 

o Hobart Sewer Improvement Plan; 

o Sewer Mains Renewal Program; and 

o STP Renewals program. 

 Dual Function projects / programs: 

o IT programs: 

 Non-network IT; and 

 IT Business Initiatives; 

o Non-network Other – Fleet; and 

o SCADA program. 

These projects / programs are considered in turn in the following sections of this report. 

3.6.2.2 North-West Water Supply Upgrade 

Overview 

The North-West Water Supply (NWWS) system area comprises the three water supply zones of Forth, 

Gawler and Leven, each containing their own Water Treatment Plant (WTP) and associated 

                                                             
63 PSP4 page 9. 
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transfer/distribution networks. The NWWS system supplies potable water to the townships of Penguin, 

Ulverstone, Forth, Devonport, Spreyton and Port Sorell. The Forth and Gawler water supply zones are 

linked by a bulk water trunk main allowing Gawler demands to be supplemented from Forth WTP during 

periods of high demand. The Leven water supply zone is not currently linked to any neighbouring water 

supply zones.  

During PSP3, TasWater prioritised water quality, aiming to make all of its WTPs compliant with micro-

biological components of the Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG). This was achieved in all 

WTPs with at least one treatment barrier (sometime multiple barriers) between the upstream untreated 

water supply and drinking water distribution network.  

The next improvement for WTPs is to reduce the risk that a single point of failure in each processing 

systems, being a failure in one treatment barrier, would drop the drinking water quality back to below 

compliance with the micro-biological components of the ADWG. The Health-Based Target (HBT) 

methodology has been adopted as current best practice by many of the water supply utility businesses 

throughout Australia and is preferred by the Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA). The 

National Health & Medical Research Council (NHMRC) is working towards having the HBT incorporated 

into the ADWG, thus making them mandatory across all Australian water supply businesses.  

TasWater has adopted this approach as its ‘best practice water supply risk mitigation’ approach to 

protecting water quality. This has become a focus for TasWater in PSP4. The target level of Log Reduction 

Value (LRV) deficit of 2.5 has been agreed between the Department of Public Health (DoPH) and 

TasWater (refer source 6 and Appendix 7.1) as the current regulatory requirement for water quality. 

According to TasWater, The Forth, Gawler & Leven WTPs:  

“do not meet TasWater’s best practice risk mitigation approach to protecting water quality, 

falling short of achieving the required log reductions for the HBT methodology.”64.  

A strategic business case (SBC) was developed during 2017 to address the HBT’s for the Forth WTP and 

approved by the Board in March 2018.  Within this, TasWater stated that65: 

“The preferred option identified in the SBC included undertaking major upgrades to the Forth and 

Leven WTPs and network interconnections between the Gawler and Leven systems.”  

During further work to progress the project, TasWater identified a significant risk66: 

“the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment (DPIPWE) advised that the 

required additional water extraction licence for the Leven River was unlikely to be granted. This 

put the preferred option at risk and initiated a technical review of the available water supply and 

source options. 

In March 2020 TasWater issued Task Notice No. TN 19/20-030 to the TasWater CDO to provide 

an updated SBC for the NWWS that achieves the required project outcomes, addresses known 

risks, includes updated cost information and provides a recommended indicative solution for 

progression.” 

This outcome indicated that there would likely be a water supply shortfall for the NWWS by 2050, as 

TasWater’s current water extraction licences are insufficient to meet the predicted demand of the 

preferred option (or existing demand for the Gawler system). This was noted by the Department of 

Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment (DPIPWE), who indicated:  

                                                             
64 Source 4, page 6. 
65 Source 4, page 6. 
66 Source 4, page 6. 
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“that there was not opportunity to expand existing licences for summer allocations.” 67 

In addition, the Isandula Dam was found to have insufficient flood capacity and an intolerable societal risk 

in accordance with the relevant ANCOLD guidelines.68  Further, in 2016, the Forth WTP was subject to 

flood inundation of key infrastructure within the WTP causing serious damage to assets, including the 

treated water storage. Under climate change modelling scenarios, flooding impacts are expected to 

increase at the Forth WTP. 69  

The NWWS schemes include a high proportion of ageing treatment assets that present operational risk. 

The Water Treatment Plant Asset Class Management Plan places the Forth, Gawler and Leven WTP within 

TasWater’s Top 10 for risk, based on risk score and current replacement costs.” 70 

The NWWS scheme is prioritised within the Long Term Strategic Plan (LTSP) model for risk mitigation, 

receiving the second highest prioritisation ranking after Bryn Estyn WTP.” 71 

 Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-13: North-West Water Supply upgrade key assumptions and information 

                                                             
67 Source 4, page 7. 
68 Source 4, page 20. 
69 Source 4, page 21. 
70 Source 4, page 7. 
71 Source 4, page 7. 

Information source 

1. 4.21_PSP4_North West Water Supply project summary, 27 August 
2021 

2. 0129-REP-FORET01-PI-0001 – NWWS Revised SBC – Options Long 
List Report – Rev1, 16 August 2021 

3. 0129-REP-PI-0002 – NWWS Revised SBC – Options Short List 
Report – Rev 1, 18 December 2020 (draft) 

4. 0129-REP-PI-0003 – Strategic Business Case – North West Water 
Supply, Rev 1, September 2021 

5. TPMINF04 - Capital Project Generation Framework Information 
Sheet - v3.0 (5).pdf 

6. Email DoPH to OTTER dated 30/07/2021 on PSP4 DoPH Priority 
List. 

7. Hydro Tasmania, Letter from Operational Contracts Advisor to 
TasWater, dated 22 March 2021. 

8. Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’ 
9. NPV model file ‘NWWS NPV cost calc Workbook.xlsx’ for option 

3b. 
10. NPV model file ‘SBC Top Sheet_Option 3A_Rev D.xlsx’ for option 

3a. 

Investment Driver 

Primary: Compliance drivers in three areas as follows: 
1. All the Forth, Gawler & Leven WTP upgraded to meet TasWater’s 

water supply best practice risk mitigation. 
2. Water surety to the NWWS area ensured during summer 

through to 2050, via commitment to an expanded long-term 
bulk-supply agreement from Hydro Tasmania’s Paloona Dam. 

3. Dam safety, where Isandula Dam assigned ‘High B’ consequence 
category does not meet ANCLOD guidelines. 

 
Secondary: Improvement and Renewal drivers as follows: 

1. Mitigation of flood damage potential at Forth WTP. 
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Options analysis 

Eight options were reviewed at the SBC level of analysis (+/-50 per cent level of confidence), and 

presented for short-listing on 8 September 2020. The eight options studied were72:  

1. Maintain Forth, Gawler and Leven WTPs plus Upgrade Isandula Dam to achieve ANCOLD compliance; 

2. Decommission Gawler WTP and Isandula Dam, supply Gawler from Forth WTP. Leven remains on its 

own supply; 

3a. Decommission Isandula Dam, Gawler WTP and Leven WTP & supply all three water supply zones from 

Forth WTP. Upgrade Forth WTP on the existing site; 

3b. Decommission Isandula Dam, Gawler WTP and Leven WTP & supply all three water supply zones from 

Forth WTP. Construct a new Forth WTP on a greenfield site, using Paloona Dam as the raw water 

source; 

4. Supply all three water supply zones from Forth WTP with supplementary flows from Gawler WTP in 

summer and upgrade Isandula Dam to achieve ANCOLD compliance; 

5a. Decommission Gawler WTP and supply Gawler from Forth WTP and Leven WTP. Upgrade Isandula 

dam to supplement Leven WTP; 

5b. Decommission Gawler WTP and Isandula Dam and supply Gawler from Forth WTP and Leven WTP. 

Groundwater extraction to supplement raw water supply to Leven WTP; and 

5c. Decommission Gawler WTP and Isandula Dam and supply Gawler from Forth WTP and Leven WTP. 

Construct new off-line storage dam to supplement Leven WTP. 

The options were assessed to develop a short list of options to take forward. Two mandatory hurdle 

criteria were used to assess the options. All of the options appeared to be viable in addressing the 

problem definition being the need to: 

 Address the HBT at WTPs (being a mandatory criteria); 

                                                             
72 Source 2, page 6. 

2. Address a high proportion of aging treatment assets that present 
operational risk at all the Forth, Gawler & Leven WTP. 

Intended Outcomes 

The following outcomes have been identified by TasWater: 

 “Drinking water supplied to all customers is clean and safe to 
drink; 

 TasWater maintains a secure supply of water by managing 
the safety of dams; and 

 TasWater replaces ageing networks to provide reliable service 
to customers.” 

Current Project Status 

From the documentation provided, the project appears to be nearing 
the end of the Phase 1 to the Strategic Business Case step in the 
Capital Project Generation Framework. The final SBC has been made 
available for review. As a major project it has been assigned to the 
TasWater CDO for progressing through Gate 2. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

Undefined until the Detailed Business Case is developed – target date 
has not been communicated by TasWater. 
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 Reduce the Isandula Dam risk (being a mandatory criteria); and 

 Address the reliability and security of supply risk. 

The analysis indicated that a number of primary risks remain. These are: 

 Forth River offtake may be subject to salinity increases during a low probability event, where a tidal 

surge occurs during low precipitation periods; 

 Upgrading the Forth WTP at the existing site may mean it is subject to operational interruption or 

damage at one in 100 and/or one in 500 year flood events respectively, depending on the option; 

and 

 Water surety has a shortfall against water demand growth projections out to 2050, as additional 

extraction license volume is not available from DPIPWE within the three water supply zones. An 

alternative supply source is required. 

To narrow the options further, an MCA analysis was performed. 

Option projects Multi-Criteria Assessment (MCA) 

The MCA analysis assessed the two mandatory criteria mentioned above, and 8 other criteria which were 

weighted on perceived importance as shown in Table 3-14. 

Table 3-14: Long-List Weightings for Other Criteria73 

Other Criteria Weighting Other Criteria Weighting 

Capacity to grow raw water availability  
(excluding licencing) 

20% Asset resilience to flood 20% 

Capacity to grow at acceptable DWQ  
(excluding licencing) 

20% Implementation risk (social & 
environmental impacts) 

10% 

Licence allocation risk 20% Intrinsic feasibility risk 10% 

Future flexibility for major system changes 15% Operability & maintainability 5% 

 

The weighted scores for the options were tabulated and justifications of the scores documented. Table 3-

15 shows the outcomes against each option. 

Table 3-15: MCA Outcome Summary74  

Option 1 2 3a 3b 4 5a 5b 5c 

MCA Score75 70 85 90 110 77.5 70 30 70 

 

Option 5b was rejected as it “did not provide raw water capacity and since this criterion is a key driver for 

the project, this option was deemed to be unviable and was not assessed further.” 76 Three options were 

identified for further investigation in relation to technical viability, environmental and planning 

approvals, and cost assessment (being capex, opex and NPV estimates). 

                                                             
73 Source 2, page 77. 
74 Source 2, page 76. 
75 Source 2, page 78 
76 Source 2, page 77. 
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Shortlisted options 

Following analysis of the eight options, options 2, 3a and 3b were shortlisted for additional analysis. All 

shortlisted options include a number of network upgrades and new service reservoirs, and at least partial 

rationalisation and decommissioning of existing infrastructure as follows: 

 Gawler WTP (decommission in all three options); 

 Isandula Dam (decommission and/or divest in all three options); 

 Raw water pipeline from Isandula Dam to Gawler WTP (decommission in all three options); 

 Leven WTP (decommission in options 3a and 3b); and 

 Forth WTP (decommission in option 3b). 

In all three shortlisted options, there is a need to ensure water surety to meet the expected summer 

demand in 2050. As indicated above, DPIPWE will not be able to support additional extraction licenses for 

summer allocations to accommodate TasWater’s anticipated population growth. The Review Team note 

that TasWater has not provided evidence of how this population growth will impact water consumption 

and result in demand exceeding available supply capacity, and the need to secure additional raw water 

and to expand the plant capacity to meet this need.  

TasWater has sought and gained in-principal support77 for a water transfer agreement with Hydro 

Tasmania, whereby it would be granted a right to take up to 20,000ML per annum, either by river offtake 

from Hydro Tasmania releases or direct take from Paloona Dam. The proposed agreement would add 

10,600ML to the existing 9,400ML per annum right currently agreed, for estimated population increases, 

with a term of 25 years and rights of renewal out to 2098. The letter states that: 

“approval is conditional upon entering into a formal Water Transfer Agreement within 3 years 

from the date of this letter, after which the above approval will lapse.” 78 

This commitment by Hydro Tasmania removes a significant risk for the NWWS project. 

The capex and opex estimates were developed for the three shortlisted options to +/- 5 per cent level of 

confidence. Direct capex estimates were prepared using TasWater’s standard cost estimating tool, where 

needed from first principle estimates, and using costs arising from the previous Forth-Leven project 

development phase prepared in PSP3. From these inputs an NPV analysis was undertaken. 

The capex cost estimates, NPV, MCA and Risk Assessment outcomes are provided in Table 3-16 below. 

Table 3-16: Capex, NPV, MCA and Risk Scores by Option (real $m 2020) 79 

Option Capex Estimate ($m) NPV ($m) MCA Score (%) Risk Score (#) 

2 251 -479 41% 15.8 

3a 239 -457 48% 13.8 

3b 458 -782 66% 13.5 

Note : At SBC level analysis the error band is +/-50% which inflates capex and NPV $ estimates  

 

                                                             
77 Source 7. 
78 Source 7. 
79 Source 4, pages 53, 55, 62 & 63. 
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The project stakeholder concluded that option 3a should be progressed as the preferred indicative 

solution but noted that the flooding risk and the salinity risk should be investigated further. 

During the development of the SBC, the TasWater team recognised there were two additional possible 

options associated with the preferred option 3a that should be explored during the DBC and which could 

increase efficiency (by reducing lifetime costs) and/or reduce the remaining low probability risks 

identified for option 3a. These are: 

 Exploration of a ‘hybrid’ solution to reduce flooding risk which is less expensive than option 3b; and 

 Staging the elements of option 3a, to defer capex over a longer period, recognising some existing 

risks would have to be managed with delivery over a longer period of time. 

The SBC identified the ‘hybrid’ option shifts the Forth WTP electricity substation and provides further 

flood protection, and would have a capex cost of $335 million, with remaining risks between options 3a 

and 3b. As the project moves from SBC to DBC, option 3a remains the preferred option, with the ‘hybrid’ 

option being used as the value engineering opportunity.80 

The SBC identified staging opportunities: 81 

 Stage 1 – the upgrade of Forth WTP, storage and the trunk network to meet system demands across 

the Forth and Gawler Networks – allowing the decommissioning of Gawler WTP and Isandula Dam; 

and  

 Stage 2 – the extension of storage and trunk networks to Whitehills to supply the Leven system from 

Forth – allowing the decommissioning of Leven WTP. 

The recommendation of the SBC was as follows82: 

1. Ultimate treatment capacity to service the NWWS scheme to be provided from a facility at Forth; 

2. TasWater formalises the Water Transfer Agreement with Hydro Tasmania to secure climate 

independent future supply for the NWWS scheme; 

3. Gawler WTP to be decommissioned once Stage 1 is complete; 

4. Isandula Dam to be decommissioned/divested once Stage 1 is complete; 

5. Leven WTP to be decommissioned once Stage 2 is complete. 

In doing so, it recommended the commencement of the Project Development phase for the NWWS 

scheme for development of a DBC that: 

1. Confirms the preferred option through value engineering assessment of options 3a and the ‘hybrid’ 

solution, allowing adaptive planning to allow flexibility should project elements vary as the project 

progresses. 

2. Identifies staging opportunities and provides an implementation pathway and Capex expenditure 

forecast that aligns with the TasWater LTSP. 

3. Includes a holistic understanding of the problem and key stakeholder expectations. 

                                                             
80 Source 4, page 72. 
81 Source 4, page 73. 

82 TasWater, 0129-REP-PI-0003 – Strategic Business Case – North West Water Supply.pdf, page 74 
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4. Ensures the problem has been solved, no significant decisions are transferred to delivery phases, the 

recommended solution is feasible, the costs and schedule are understood, and the downstream 

residual risks are manageable.  

Proposed capex expenditure 

In its SBC, TasWater propose the capex in PSP4 as outlined in Table 3-17 below.  

Table 3-17: TasWater’s Proposed Capital Expenditure for the NWWS Project ($ nominal) 83 

Note : 1 This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ for PSP3 and PSP4 . 2  Components of expenditure 

outside PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($13.7 million) have not been adjusted to $ nominal based on the Regulator’s escalation guidelines.. 

Table 3-18: TasWater’s Proposed PSP4 Capex for the NWWS Project ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed1 

2,198,044 25,607,211 50,679,277 46,813,415 125,297,947 

Note : 1 TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

The following discussion looks at TasWater’s justifications of prudency and efficiency and the Review 

Team’s assessment. 

Assessment 

The assessment of the prudency and efficiency of this project considers how TasWater’s CDO has taken 

the development of the project through three reports covering long-list options identification, short-list 

options identification, and a SBC to the preferred option, and whether these reports and included 

analysis justifies its compliance with the regulatory principles. 

Prudency 

The Review Team applied the assessment framework detailed in Section 3.3.1.1.  

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

In its long-list options assessment report84, TasWater demonstrated that there are three primary and two 

secondary regulatory and/or customer drivers, which address issues identified in the three water supply 

zones. The following short-list assessment and SBC reports refer heavily to these problem areas in 

identifying multiple solution options. 

Primary: Compliance drivers in three areas as follows: 

 All the Forth, Gawler & Leven WTPs upgraded to meet TasWater’s water supply ‘best practice risk 

mitigation’ 85; 

 Water surety to the NWWS area covering all three water supply zones ensured during summer 

through to 2050, including addressing potential intake-salinity risk at Forth WTP; and 

 Dam safety, where Isandula Dam assigned ‘High B’ consequence category does not meet ANCLOD 

guidelines. 

                                                             
83 Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, adjusted in accordance with the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 
84 Source 2, HBT, flood & salinity risk page 6, ANCLOD page 7, Surety page 10 initial of many references. 
85 Refer to Section 4.1.3.3 on Page 71 of TasWater’s PSP4 Proposal, and Appendix 5.1 below. 

Expenditure PSP3 Period  
2018-19 to 2021-22 

PSP4 Period  
2022-23 to 2025-26 

Total Capex 

Proposed Expenditure1  582,851 125,297,947 139,535,7432 
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Secondary: Service reliability drivers as follows: 

 Mitigation of flood damage potential at Forth WTP; 

 Potential salinity issues in Forth River bulk water offtake with particular climatic conditions; and 

 Address a high proportion of aging treatment assets that present operational risk at all the Forth, 

Gawler & Leven WTP. 

The LTSP identifies these as customer driven priority areas or regulatory compliance drivers. The Review 

Team accepts that TasWater has demonstrated this project meets multiple drivers of expenditure. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

TasWater’s long-list and short-list options assessment reports justify the scope of work required through 

comprehensive problem identification, and articulation of eight options which required additional 

assessment to isolate a preferred option to advance through the SBC gateway for expenditure approval 

to develop a DBC.  

In its PSP3 assessment, the Regulator identified the need for TasWater to look at combining capex 

projects into regional plans to unlock synergies leading to economies of scale and scope in capex works, 

which when combined, would provide benefits to its customers, particularly through lower costs. The SBC 

report does justify possible solutions to the issues identified in these three water supply zones, noting 

that the scope of works is at a conceptual level at this point in TasWater’s capex planning process. 

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has demonstrated multiple potential scopes of work, all 

providing viable solutions to the problems identified in the Forth, Leven and Gawler water supply zones. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

Within the LTSP 2018 optimisation model86, the Forth and Gawler water supply zone sub-projects were 

indicated as necessary in a five to 10 year period from 2017. In its PSP3 Final Report, the Regulator 

recommended that TasWater focus on regional planning rather than individual plant projects to seek and 

secure additional efficiency benefits for the benefit of customers. The consideration of three water 

supply zones in this NWWS project progresses this recommendation. The progression of the project in 

PSP4 is thus considered reasonable given its progression to an SBC is complete and ready for approval to 

advance a DBC, and how it addresses multiple compliance, regulatory and risk reduction drivers. 

Therefore, the expenditure timing in PSP4 is justified given the time required for project development 

and execution, and potential risks being addressed by the project. 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

In its LTSP 201887, TasWater identifies improvements to drinking water quality as the highest compliance 

priority for customers and stakeholders, and dam safety as the second highest compliance priority 

alongside environmental impacts. The LTSP optimisation model showed support for a solution for the 

Forth & Leven water supply zone in a five to ten year period, and this combined project should deliver 

against the problem definitions towards the middle of this period.  

Assessment of Prudency 

On the basis of the above discussion and TasWater’s justifications, the Review Team believe the NWWS 

project is prudent, and should be progressed through TasWater’s capital expenditure planning process. 

                                                             
86 TasWater, LTSP Optimisation Model - Working Model.xlsx, and Jacobs, LTSP Optimisation Model User Guide – final, 31 August 2017. 
87 TasWater, LTSP 2018-2037, page 7. 
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Efficiency 

The Review Team applied the assessment framework detailed in Section 3.3.1.1. 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

The provision of the long-list options, short-list options and SBC reports demonstrates TasWater is 

passing the NWWS project through its capital planning and governance framework. It is early in that 

capital planning process, with finalisation of the SBC leading to approval for progression to the DBC, then 

approvals at the DBC and TOC gateways before the contractor(s) appointed from the procurement 

process can commence ground works. 

The options analysis in long-list options, short-list options and SBC reports strongly demonstrates the 

desire to follow a robust application of options analysis. The approach uses: 

1) an NPV and cash flow analysis88;  

2) a multi-criteria analysis (MCA); and  

3) a risk assessment comparison analysis, to move from 8 to 3 to 1 preferred option in the SBC. 

As such, the Review Team is comfortable that this progress is appropriately passing through TasWater’s 

capital planning process. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

Noting the above, the SBC and the NPV and cash flow model for the preferred option 3a, has been 

provided which allow confirmation of activities which underpin the cost estimates in the project 

development and their underlying cost build-up.  

Minor discrepancies between capex dollar figures and MCA and Risk scores are noted between the tables 

and graphs towards the end of the SBC, but this does not change the conclusion drawn in the SBC on the 

preferred option 3a. While there are no supporting spreadsheets to demonstrate the application of the 

MCA and risk assessment weightings, the assumed category weightings are provided. 

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has demonstrated a robust options analysis with the NWWS 

project. The Review Team notes that finalisation of the SBC, and provision of the supporting spreadsheets 

which underpin the report, and the time to confirm TasWater’s analysis, have assisted in developing this 

observation. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

TasWater has not provided evidence of the methodology to forecast demand growth and the capacity 

limitations for the NWWS water supply zone, so the Review Team cannot draw a conclusion on this 

aspect of efficiency. 

The NPV analysis with supplementary tabs of detailed cost buildup has been provided which underpin the 

capex build-up, and the NPV and cash flow model for the three short-listed options, has been provided. 

The Review Team concludes that TasWater and the CDO has taken the project through a robust financial 

analysis leading to the identification of the lowest option NPV which demonstrates this aspect of 

efficiency. 

Therefore, the Review Team accepts that TasWater has demonstrated it is using an appropriate financial 

forecasting methodology in comparing project options. Were TasWater to provide additional information 

                                                             
88 Source 10.  
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and spreadsheets to confirm the water volume forecast methodology, its demonstration of the regional 

project efficiency would be further enhanced. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

The supplementary spreadsheets which underpin the capex build-up, and the NPV and cash flow model 

for the three short-listed options, have been provided. This included the category build-up of costs which 

underpin each of the three short-listed options. Therefore, the Review Team accepts that TasWater has 

justified the cost estimates underpinning the proposal. While there are some discrepancies between the 

yearly cash flows requested in the capex spreadsheet and NPV model cost build-up, the later revisions of 

the SBC indicate the potential to have the DBC provide cost savings as the project moves through the 

capital project generation framework. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

The options analysis within each report undertakes a relative options risk assessment to inform the 

options short-listing and identification of the preferred option. The risk on the customer / community is 

considered as one element of the strategic risk register assessment and embodied as one criteria in each 

MCA analysis. Comprehensive assessment of the balance of risks between TasWater and its customers 

should be considered with the project implementation staging for the NWWS project as an element of 

the works towards the DBC. This consideration is not available in the information provided at this SBC 

stage of the project. 

Therefore, the Review Team cannot assess that this risk allocation has or will be undertaken.  

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

The development of a preferred capital delivery and procurement approach is not an element of the SBC 

level of analysis. Comprehensive assessment of the capital delivery and procurement options and 

preferred approach is an element of the DBC and later TOC processes. This consideration is therefore not 

available in the information provided at this SBC stage of the project. 

Therefore, the Review Team cannot assess whether the options for capital delivery and procurement 

have been identified and assessed for the most efficient outcome.  

Summary findings 

Based on the discussion on prudency and efficiency above, the Review Team recommends that the 

Regulator: 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated that the NWWS project is a prudent project for regulatory 

pricing purposes; and 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated the NWWS project is efficient for regulatory pricing 

purposes.  

The Review Team recognise that the project needs to progress through the DBC and TOC processes in 

order for the outstanding elements of efficiency to be demonstrated through additional design detail, 

project staging, scheduling, value engineering and analysis, providing additional evidence of efficiency to 

the Regulator through supporting financial analysis and documentation. The capital project generation 

framework applied by TasWater and the CDO provides additional opportunity to identify further 

efficiencies for the project which should be available once the project is commissioned.  

The Review Team notes that it is the final project capex outturn costs on commissioning, where assessed 

to be efficient, which are allowed into the RAB for pricing purposes.  
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In recommending to accept TasWater’s proposed capex to be included in the Regulator’s analysis of 

pricing outcomes for PSP4, the Review Team highlights that where the outturn capex at commissioning is 

above this recommended level, the NWWS project may be subject to an ex-post review where TasWater 

will have to justify and demonstrate through provision of evidence to the Regulator’s satisfaction, that 

capex above this recommended level be allowed into the RAB for PSP5.  

Therefore, the Review Team recommends the Regulator adopt TasWater’s proposed capex for the 

NWWS project as follows in Table 3-19 below for its PSP4 pricing analysis. 

Table 3-19: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the NWWS Project ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

2,198,044 25,607,211 50,679,277 46,813,415 125,297,947 

Recommended 
Adjustment 

0 0 0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex 

2,198,044 25,607,211 50,679,277 46,813,415 125,297,947 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

 

3.6.2.3 Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade Project 

Overview 

The Bryn Estyn Water Treatment Plant (BE WTP) was originally constructed in 1962 and underwent 

capacity augmentations completed in 1972 and 1992. It had a ‘design’ capacity of 160 million litres per 

day (ML/d). The age and deterioration of the infrastructure, along with water quality in the Derwent 

River, was impacting on operational effectiveness of the plant, reducing the design capacity from 160 

ML/d to approximately 130 ML/d in summer months and as low as 85 ML/d in winter. 

The BE WTP Upgrade project was proposed as part of PSP3. TasWater noted that the primary driver of 

this project was the protection of public health via the provision of sufficient treatment barriers. 

TasWater proposed capex of $108 million for the initial component of the project in that regulatory 

period. In its 2017 draft report89, Arup recommended to the Regulator that the BE WTP Upgrade project 

needed additional work and integration with the Greater Hobart Water Supply Strategy (GHWSS). No 

recommendations on prudency or efficiency were proposed.  

The LTSP Optimisation Model suggests the capex in the PSP3 plus the 2021-22 extension year is budgeted 

to be $211.1 million. The finalisation of the project is suggested to be $86.8 million in PSP4, resulting in a 

total cost for the project of $297.9 million in nominal terms.  

In its LTSP 2018-2037, TasWater has identified the BE WTP Upgrade as a project that was estimated to 

have a capital cost of $157.0 million90. The Review Team understands this is an estimate from 2017 in 

$2017 terms. 

The SBC was approved by the TasWater Board in October 2018. Since this time, a further submission was 

put to the Board in July 2019 providing an update on the project progression and seeking additional early 

                                                             
89 Arup, Review of the Tasmanian Water and Sewerage Corporation’s Operating and Capital Expenditure, Draft Report, 30 October 2017, 
page 39. 
90 TasWater, LTSP 2018-2037, Project No. 84, Table 13, Appendix 1, page 63. Refer source 4. 
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works and DBC preparation funding, largely associated with the progression of the TOC Design and TOC 

preparation. Work carried out by the CDO has confirmed the need for the project and the basis for 

design. 

In addition to the capital works and delivery of an upgraded treatment plant including new treatment 

units, this investment will deliver TasWater with a master plan for the BE WTP site, with provision made 

for a future augmentation to 200 ML/d capacity. The master plan will also include allowance in the design 

for provision of future upgrades. 

Redundant existing treatment units will be demolished once the new plant is fully operational. 

The selected process technology option for the BE WTP Upgrade is as follows: 

 Upstream and filtration option - Clarification + Dual media Filtration (DMF); and 

 Downstream oxidation and disinfection process - Ozonation + Biological Activation Carbon (BAC) + 

UV Irradiation for disinfection (O3/BAC process). 

Early works have seen neighbouring property acquired, with demolition works proposed to commence in 

March 2020 and due for completion by May 2020. 

The key uncertainties that remained to be resolved at that point were: 

 Preparation of a concept design for the preferred option for use in preparation of a TOC estimate; 

 Preparation of a TOC estimate; 

 Extent of the opportunity to reuse existing Plant 2 structures; and 

 Mitigation of risks from single points of failure including reliability of an external power supply. 

Funding of $227.3 million ($2020, excluding inflation) was sought for construction of the project including 

a contingency of approximately $35.8 million. Operating costs for the BE WTP are primarily due to 

additional electricity, and chemical usage has been estimated to increase in the order of $773,190 

($2020) per annum. 

The DBC indicates that the target completion date is in the fourth quarter of 2024. The latest information 

on the project expenditure timing confirms there is projected to be minor, tail-end capex in 2024-25.  

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-20: Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade key assumptions and information 

Information source 

1. 4.06_20 16654 Bryn Estyn WTP Detailed Business Cave v1.0 
February 2020.pdf.doc 

2. Arup, Review of the Tasmanian Water and Sewerage 
Corporation’s Operating and Capital Expenditure, Draft Report, 30 
October 2017. 

3. File ‘LTSP Optimisation Model - Working Model.xlsx’, and ‘LTSP 
Optimisation Model User Guide – final.pdf’. 

4. TasWater, LTSP 2018-2037, 17/78892, 25 August 2017. 
5. TasWater, Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade Project, Detailed Business 

Case, 002-REP-TO-0001, Rev 1.0, 28/02/2020. 
6. Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’ 
7. TasWater,  Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade Project, TOC Report, 002-

REP-TO-0003, Rev 1.2, 21/10/2020 
8. BEWTP Upgrade - DC Summary - Rev 16102020.pdf 
9. BEWTP Upgrade - OHead Summary - Rev 16102020.pdf 
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Options analysis 

The SBC92 examined three options for the BE WTP Upgrade project being: 

1. A brownfield development (discarded based on not achieving ‘best practice risk mitigation’); 

2. A greenfield development (discarded on a value for money basis); and 

3. A hybrid development. 

The options analysis considered the whole of life cost, risk and non-cost factors, determining that the 

most efficient way of delivering the project was to construct new treatment units adjacent to the current 

plant, retaining existing assets where appropriate, recognising that these assets, while still functional, will 

require future investment.  

                                                             
91 TasWater, Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade Project, Detailed Business Case, 002-REP-TO-0001, Rev 1.0, 28/02/2020, page 53. 
92 Finalised at 30/10/2018. 

10. Ranbury, Letter as CCE to the Alliance, 7 October 2020, Appendix 
O to the TOC report. 

11. Jacobs, Byrn Estyn WTP Upgrade, Options Study Report, 
IA232300-0000-GN-RPT-00001, Rev B, 16 June 2020 

Investment Driver 

Primary: Compliance drivers in three areas as follows: 
1. Bryn Estyn WTP upgraded to meet TasWater’s water supply ‘best 

practice risk mitigation’. It meets the 100% micro-biological under 
the DWQG but has risk associated with insufficient treatment 
barriers to meet the HBT endorsed by the WSAA and adopted as 
current Australian best practice. In this regard it will provide a 
reduction in the risk of a public health incident to 23.7% of the 
Tasmanian population. 

Secondary: Value and Customer Satisfaction drivers as follows: 
2. Cost effective flexibility to manage growth, changes in raw water 

and limit exposure to cost increases over the life of the asset. 
3. Less potential for customer complaints regarding taste and 

odour. 

Intended Outcomes 

The following outcomes have been identified by TasWater: 

 “Drinking water supplied to all customers is clean and safe to 
drink; 

 A reliable supply of water; 

 Price increases are minimized; and 

 TasWater replaces ageing networks to provide reliable service 
to customers.” 

Current Project Status 
The projects is being implemented and is over half way through 
construction. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

The project is being managed through the CDO where91 “the CDO will 
undertake procurement, letting the project as a series of work 
packages to reduce the overall risk and cost of the project and 
leverage local market capability”, rather than the usual D&C 
approach.  
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The SBC explored two hybrid sub-options, primarily based on technology choices related to using either a 

filter media or membrane filtering process. Both were acceptable so advantages and disadvantages of 

each needed to be explored. 

In the DBC, six options were identified and explored, covering different approaches to the filtering and 

associated processes. The options were identified as provided in Table 3-21. 

Table 3-21: Process options considered93 

Option Upstream & Filtration Downstream & 
Disinfection 

NPV result  
($m) 

MCA Result 
(%)1 

1A DMF Ozone + BAC Process $333.4 67% 

2A Pressure membranes Ozone + BAC Process $385.5 64% 

3A Submerged membranes Ozone + BAC Process $367.7 70% 

1B DMF AOP $329.8 66% 

2B Pressure membranes AOP $381.4 62% 

3B Submerged membranes AOP $363.9 70% 

Note : 1 Higher % is preferred.  

 

Two options were assessed as the best financially, being options: 

 1B (Dual Media Filtration plus Advanced Oxidation Process) least cost; and 

 1A (Dual Media Filtration plus Ozone plus Biological Activation Carbon process) next least cost. 

The DBC undertook an MCA analysis on the six sub-options to assess non-cost matters, covering main 

criteria and sub-criteria identified as important against the TasWater customer promises. Following the 

MCA analysis options: 

 2A and 2B were excluded because they had a lower MCA score than submerged membrane and the 

highest costs overall; and 

 Options 1B, 2B and 3B were excluded because ‘Ozone + Biological Activation Carbon and Advanced 

Oxidation Process (AOP) NPV differences were small, AOP has higher risks, and AOP has significantly 

higher opex costs. 

The analysis left options 1A and 3A at essentially the same on an MCA basis. However, option 3A was 

identified as having a “significant risk of higher initial capital investment due to the potential for increased 

pre-treatment requirements” 94. The DBS selected option 1A as the preferred process technology using: 

 Upstream clarification and Dual Media Filtration, for filtration; and 

 Downstream Ozone + Biological Activation Carbon and Ultraviolet irradiation, for oxidation and 

disinfection respectively.  

Actual and proposed capital expenditure 

The proposed capex is shown in Table 3-22.  

                                                             
93 TasWater, Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade Project, Detailed Business Case, 002-REP-TO-0001, Rev 1.0, 28/02/2020, Table 2.2, page 37. 
94 TasWater, Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade Project, Detailed Business Case, 002-REP-TO-0001, Rev 1.0, 28/02/2020, page 49. 
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Table 3-22: TasWater’s Proposed Capital Expenditure for the Bryn Estyn WTP Project ($ nominal) 

(source 6) 

Note : 1 This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ for PSP3 and PSP4. 

Table 3-23 shows the capex for each year of PSP4. 

Table 3-23: TasWater’s Proposed PSP4 Capex for the Bryn Estyn WTP Project ($ nominal) 

PSP4 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex Proposed  78,009,713  8,498,685  736,212  0 87,244,610 

Note : 1 TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

Assessment 

This project is being reviewed on an ex-post basis because the expenditure in PSP3 was not able to be 

reconciled as prudent and efficient with the information on the BE WTP project available at the time of 

that review. Limited detail on the project did not allow assessment of prudency or efficiency. 

It should also be recognised that while TasWater’s original intention was to have the BE WTP project 

completed in PSP3, the commencement of the CDO allowed the opportunity for the project specification 

to be reviewed and enhanced through re-doing the DBC to refine project management and procurement 

processes. This had the effect of delaying a significant proportion of the BE WTP expenditures into PSP4. 

This freed up capital budget to be directed from compliance to renewals investment, which has been 

described above in earlier in this chapter. 

Prudency 

The Review Team applied the assessment framework detailed in Section 3.3.1.1.  

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

In the documentation provided, TasWater states that the proposed upgrades at BE WTP are required to 

achieve best practice risk mitigation requirements for the Greater Hobart network. Despite receiving 

water that is compliant with the ADWG, no customers within the Greater Hobart Water Supply System 

Strategy (GHWSS) receive drinking water that meets ‘best practice risk mitigation’, with the current plant 

having been assessed as high-risk in terms of its low treatment barriers for protozoa95. 

Additional benefits from this WTP upgrade include: 

 Returning the plant to full rated output capacity at 160 million litres per day (ML/day); 

 Ensuring output water quality where input raw water is displaying deteriorating quality; and 

 Assisting with the resilience of the GHWSS.  

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has demonstrated this project addresses a compliance driver, 

aligns with customer preferences and has adopted Australian best practice risk mitigation, and in addition 

also addresses capacity availability and growth, raw water variability, aging asset replacement and adds 

to regional water supply zone resilience. These are accepted as reasonable drivers for the expenditure.  

                                                             
95 Source 5, Prudency Test 1, page 31. 

Expenditure PSP3 Period  PSP4 Period  Total Capex 

Proposed Expenditure1  132,698,172 87,244,610 219,942,782 
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Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

In its DBC, TasWater identified the detailed scope of works required to be covered by the CDO during the 

TOC phase, early works / pre-construction phase and delivery phase96. 

This scope of works is comprehensive and TasWater has provided evidence that the high-level scope of 

works were well defined for the procurement process, and have flowed into the numerous deliverables 

from contractors at the detailed-level as attached to the RFI delivery97.  

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has justified the scope of work for the TOC and Delivery Phase 

on the BE WTP Upgrade project. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

The LTSP 201898 uses an Optimisation Model to balance competing priorities. As an output of the 

optimisation process, the LTSP99 identified the BE WTP Upgrade as a project of priority.  

In its DBC100, TasWater noted that the BE WTP upgrade is considered an integral component of a broader 

GHWSS. This is consistent with recommendations made by the Regulator in the PSP3 review process, to 

enable opportunities for economies of scale and scope, and bolstering the resilience of integrated water 

supply to the greater Hobart region. 

The Review Team accepts that the BE WTP project is appropriate and meets customer’s expectations on 

drinking water quality as a high-priority compliance initiative. 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

The LTSP 2018101 identified the BE WTP Upgrade as one of the major drinking water quality projects to be 

progressed by TasWater between 2018-19 and 2021-22. In moving towards its goal of ‘best practice risk 

mitigation’, the BE WTP upgrade will add 23.7 per cent of its customer base into this drinking water 

quality category. 

In its DBC, TasWater makes the following further justification for prudency of the BE WTP project102: 

“Through the LTSP, TW has indicated to customers their commitment to a safe and reliable drinking water 

supply. Customers have indicated that they support improving compliance as a priority (before service 

reliability), with drinking water quality most important. Furthermore, customers indicated that service 

reliability should be focused on critical assets in the first 10 years of the LTSP.” This project commenced in 

PSP3 and is scheduled to be completed early in 2024-25, which is within the 10-year period envisioned by 

the LTSP. 

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has justified that the expenditure will deliver outcomes sought 

by customers. 

Summary 

On the basis of the above discussion and TasWater’s supporting documentation, the evidence presented 

supports the prudency of the BE WTP Upgrade project.  

                                                             
96 Source 5, Scope and deliverables section, page 52. 
97 Refer to RFI 4.06 BkGd on Bryn Estyn, Forth & Pardoe Deferrals. 
98 TasWater, LTSP 2018-2037, 17/78892, 25 August 2017, pages 99. 
99 TasWater, LTSP 2018-2037, 17/78892, 25 August 2017, Refer Project 85 on pages 63 & 82. 
100 TasWater, Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade Project, Detailed Business Case, 002-REP-TO-0001, Rev 1.0, 28/02/2020, Prudency Test 2, page 29. 
101 TasWater, LTSP 2018-2037, 17/78892, 25 August 2017, Refer Project 85 on pages 63 & 82. 
102 Source 5, Prudency Test 2, page 32. 
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Efficiency 

The Review Team applied the assessment framework detailed in Section 3.3.1.1.  

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

TasWater’s TOC103 clearly outlines the development of the BE WTP Upgrade through the various stages of 

its PAA agreed Infrastructure Lifecycle / Value Chain Workflow104 (refer Section 2.6.1.1 above). This CDO 

PAA defined process mirrors the Capital Project Generation Framework (CPGF, refer Section 2.6.1.2 

above) at Gateway decision points at Gate 0, 3, 4 & 6, but retains flexibility in relation to early contractor 

involvement, early sub-project activity progression and a strong analysis, design and documentation 

process prior to major tender award to improve delivery speed and value for capex deployed.  

Sub-option selection was to be conducted as part of this DBC using multi-criteria analysis (MCA) and net 

present value (NPV) analysis. This sub-option selection was carried out in the first half of the 2019 

calendar year and summarised in a July 2019 Board submission. In its February 2020 DBC105, the CDO 

used the NPV & MCA to assess the three sub-options for each of the two technology options selected at 

the SBC and Project Development steps identified in its earlier work. 

In its October 2020 TOC106, the CDO used an NPV analysis to better understand the project costs, 

including estimated capex and opex over the plant lifetime. The analysis of the capex buildup for the NPV 

analysis developed the direct capex split by asset type, over each year of the 2020/21 and PSP4. 

The Review Team accepts that TasWater is using its capital planning and governance framework with the 

BE WTP project. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

The CDO undertook an extensive options analysis during its DBC development, as described above. This 

included assessment of six options with an NPV and cash flow analysis, and an MCA analysis. The 

preferred Option 1A was subject to a comprehensive risk assessment comparison analysis, which 

established its viability and preferred status. 

In developing the TOC report, the CDO commissioned an options study report by Jacobs107 which 

identified and evaluated options to reduce capital or operating costs, as well as risks, for the detailed 

design component and configuration selections. This included consideration of the re-use or re-purposing 

of existing plant in the new hybrid design. TasWater and the CDO flowed preferred plant optimisations 

into the detailed design and TOC development process. 

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has demonstrated sequential and robust options analysis with 

the Bryn Estyn WTP project during the Early Design Program phase leading to the development of the 

TOC.  

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

TasWater did not provide any evidence of the forecast methodology used to generate the water demand 

growth for the BE WTP project. The Review Team understands the Long Term Development Plan 2018-37 

(LTDP 2018-37) used demand growth as a basis of identifying the projects that needed to be prioritised in 

its 10-year plan (refer Section 3.5.1.1 above).  

                                                             
103 Source 7, Pre TOC & CDO Activities, page 18. 
104 TasWater CDO, Program Alliance Agreement for Capital Delivery Office Program Management Alliance, 5/07/2018, Table 7.1 
Attachment A, page 47. (See also Appendix A, 7.3 of this report). 
105 Source 5, Rev 1.0, 28/02/2020. 
106 Source 7, page 71. 
107 Source 11. 
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While not provided or sighted, the DBC cites the GHWSSS108 and indicates the water growth estimates lie 

between a low of 0.5 per cent per annum and high of 1.5 per cent per annum in the Greater Hobart Area. 

The Review Team note that the design is stated to require a high output production capacity of 

160 million litres per day (ML/day) in the summer period from 15 November to 31 March (for between 

0 and 50 NTU109), and a low output production capacity of 80 million litres per day (ML/day) in the Winter 

period from 1 June to 30 September (for between 100 to 200 NTU)110. Further that the plant be designed 

to be upgradable to 200 million ML/day in the summer period sometime in the future to accommodate 

population growth, with avoidance of future significant capex and operation disruption issues. 

Therefore, the Review Team was unable to verify that TasWater has demonstrated it is using an 

appropriate forecasting methodology, and that the plant design production capacity parameters will be 

either sufficient, and/or not excessive, over the life of the upgraded plant. However, the documentation 

does indicate a strong reliance on the existing plant output capacity being appropriate to the BE WTP’s 

role in the broader GHWSSS.  

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

TasWater provided evidence in supporting documentation to its TOC report, which identified detailed 

cost estimates were developed for both direct costs111 and overhead costs112. These cost estimates are 

comprehensive and detailed. 

The Review Team was able to identify how these detailed cost estimates flowed into the financial 

summary of the TOC report, and into the development of the total project budget113, which was 

presented to the Board for approval to proceed to full implementation of the detailed design and 

implementation.  

TasWater sought verification of the TOC report cost estimates “to ensure the best value for money” in the 

CDO developed detailed project, which was certified by the Client Cost Estimator through its advice dated 

7 October 2020114, provided as Appendix O to the TOC report. The Agreement Advice had three 

outstanding matters, which were subsequently addressed by TasWater. 

Based on the evidence provided by TasWater, the Review Team accepts that TasWater has justified the 

cost estimates for the BE WTP underpinning the proposal, and the Alliance has verified the efficient costs 

to TasWater under the provision of the PAA.  

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

As described above, the DBC and the TOC have used risk analysis techniques to assist in identifying the 

preferred project option to pursue, and to isolate risks inherent in the preferred option. Project 

implementation risk is also monitored to find implementation risk mitigations, and to ensure the project 

develops on time and on budget. This is evidenced in Appendices to the TOC report including a Risk and 

Opportunities Report115, and a Risk and Opportunities Register116, and the use of a Risk Register to 

identify implementation issues. 

                                                             
108 TasWater, Greater Hobart Water Supply System: Strategic Masterplan, May 2018. Growth estimates based on a BECA report of 2017 
(title unknown). Refer page 34 of TasWater’s DBC. 
109 Nephelometric turbidity unit, a measure of water turbidity or concentration of suspended solids. 
110 Jacobs, Byrn Estyn WTP, Basis of Design, IA232300-0000-ZM-DCR-0001, Table 2, page 2. 
111 TasWater, BEWTP Upgrade - DC Summary - Rev 16102020.pdf. 
112 TasWater, BEWTP Upgrade - OHead Summary - Rev 16102020.pdf 
113 Source 7, Section 13 ‘Total Project Budget, and Table 17, page 58. 
114 Ranbury, Letter as CCE to the Alliance “recommending acceptance of the final TOC Estimate as an acceptable 
outcome for the Alliance.”, dated 7 October 2020. 
115 TasWater, Risk and Opportunities Report (Draft), 0002-REP-TO-0002, Rev A, 24/07/2020. 
116 TasWater, 0001-FRM-PM-0008_5 Project Risk Register Bryn Estyn 201020.pdf. 
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Therefore, the Review Team accepts that TasWater has considered and balanced risks appropriately 

between its stakeholders, customers and employees / contractors, and to the greatest extent possible 

mitigated risks identified in the construction phase of the project.  

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

The DBC outlines the procurement and capital delivery process which will be followed. This project is 

assigned to the CDO for delivery where it has decided to coordinate “the project as a series of work 

packages to reduce the overall risk and cost of the project and leverage local market capability. It also 

gives TW maximum control over the project delivery, compared to a conventional approach of letting a 

single design and construct contract.”  

This approach has benefits which include: 

 Equipment procurement is separated from construction and installation, avoiding excessive mark-ups 

by contractors to cover delivery and financing risk; 

 Project elements are ‘right sized’ to maximise local contractor involvement; 

 Smaller project elements are defined to increase tendering competition for more efficient pricing; 

 Contractors have an easier and lower cost tender process, as equipment quotes are not required in 

their delivery packages; and 

 Equipment suppliers only have to respond to the CDO equipment tendering process, and not multiple 

contractor RFQs  

TasWater has also provided evidence of the detailed work plan and scheduling which will allow the larger 

number of implementation packages to be project managed in an effective manner. 

Therefore, the Review Team accepts that in the procurement process and the ongoing delivery of the 

project, TasWater and the CDO have demonstrated appropriate capital delivery and procurement 

processes, and that the CDO will continue to exercise efficient delivery of the project given the ‘pain-

share / gain-share’ arrangements embedded in the PAA. 

Summary findings 

On the basis of the discussion on prudency and efficiency above, the Review Team recommends that the 

Regulator: 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated that the BE WTP project is a prudent project for regulatory 

pricing purposes; and 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated the BE WTP project is efficient for regulatory pricing 

purposes.  

Therefore, the Review Team recommends that no adjustment to TasWater’s proposed capex for the BE 

WTP project is required for the PSP4 regulatory period, other than that required to implement the 

Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. The table below indicates the recommended 

outcome. 
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Table 3-24: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the Bryn Estyn WTP Project ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

78,009,713 8,498,685 736,212 0 87,244,610 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

0 0 0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex  

78,009,713 8,498,685 736,212 0 87,244,610 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

While making the above recommendation, the Review Team highlights the need for TasWater to 

complete the project successfully in PSP5. The Review Tam recognises that the Regulator may seek a final 

reconciliation of the BE WTP expenditures following the commissioning of the plant (and 

decommissioning of redundant plant elements), for inclusion into the regulated asset base (RAB) to 

support longer-term pricing. 

3.6.2.4 Launceston Water Supply Surety  

Overview 

In 2016117, TasWater identified within the Launceston region, continued growth in connections through 

additional re-zoning and land development for residential purposes, as well as growth in consumption by 

large industrial sites with the potential for more industrial sites to come on-line in the future. Constraints 

in the raw water supply and in the smaller disbursed water treatment plant (WTP) infrastructure 

indicated an increased risk of water restrictions, which were first experienced in the summer of 2016118.  

TasWater 119 summarises the five water supply zones that supply the Greater Launceston Water Supply 

System (GLWSS): 

 Eastern schemes - North Esk (sourced from North Esk River, treated at Chimney Saddle WTP), 

Distillery Creek (sourced from tributaries of North Esk River, treated at Distillery Creek WTP) and 

Curries (sourced from Curries River, raw water only, Bell Bay WTP decommissioned); and 

 Western schemes – South Esk (sourced from Trevallyn Dam (South Esk River) and treated at Mount 

Leslie WTP) and West Tamar (sourced from Trevallyn Dam (South Esk River), treated at Reatta Rd 

WTP). 

The primary concerns are that: 

 A number of WTP components are at or near capacity; 

 The eastern system takes raw water from the North Esk River and tributaries, which are constrained 

by catchment yield and are fully allocated in summer; 

 There is no raw water storage to harvest and store winter allocations, even as new developments 

and re-zoning requests are increasing; 

                                                             
117 TasWater Briefing note, Briefing note - Launceston water supply capacity, August 2016. 
118 TasWater, 4.21_PSP4 - Greater Launceston Water Supply project summary.doc, source 1. 
119 Extract from TasWater, 4.21_PSP4 - Greater Launceston Water Supply project summary.doc. 
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 The ability to transfer water from one scheme to the other with existing interconnectors exists, but 

the interconnectors are capacity constrained; and 

 There is concern over the long-term sustainability of yields available from the Curries River. 

In 2017, TasWater’s Asset Strategy unit engaged GHD to deliver the Greater Launceston Water Supply 

Growth and Capacity Plan120 (GCP). The GCP covered population and demand-growth projections, water 

supply and demand balance, risk assessment, hydraulic modelling, and current and future-state 

summary. The study highlighted the concerns of water supply surety in these five water supply zones. 

As noted in the Summary report121 provided, there are increased shortfalls out to 2030 and additional 

shortfall risks with further climate change impacts. A lack of adequate capacity in raw and treated water 

storage (several reservoirs are undersized already) and risk to environmental flows, are exacerbated with 

potential climate change effects. Continued growth suggests supply shortfalls to growing residential 

demand where spatial differences are likely and growing industrial demand at Bell Bay. The need for 

interconnection between water supply zones, or expansion of current capacity, has been identified as a 

way of providing regional water supply resilience going forward. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-25: Launceston Water Supply Surety key assumptions and information 

                                                             
120 17/59243 Greater Launceston Water Supply Growth and Capacity Plan Task 4 Final Report 
121 GHD, GLWSSP Task 4, Present and projected situation report. September 2017. 

Information source 

1. 4.21_PSP4 - Greater Launceston Water Supply project 
summary.doc 

2. 12534990_001-MEM-rev1-Background_GLWSS (004) .pdf 
3. GHD final report, GLWSSP Task 4, Present and projected situation 

report, ‘Greater Launceston Water Supply Growth and Capacity 
Plan Task 4 Final Report.pdf’. Considered the GCP by TasWater, 
Task 1, 2, 3 & 5 reports not provided. 

4. TasWater, Briefing note - Launceston water supply capacity.doc 
5. TasWater, Draft Briefing Note - Greater Launceston Water Supply 

Stage 1 Restrictions - January 2020.doc 
6. Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’ 

Investment Driver 

Primary: Growth – “ increasing the capacity of existing assets or 
construction of new assets, to meet growth in demand or to provide 
additional security of supply” (source: 1) 
Secondary: Security of supply, Risk reduction related to water 
restrictions.  

Intended Outcomes 

The following outcomes have been identified by TasWater: 

 “Drinking water supplied to all customers is clean and safe to 
drink; 

 TasWater maintains a secure supply of water by managing the 
safety of dams; and TasWater replaces ageing networks to 
provide reliable service to customers.” 

Current Project Status 

From the documentation provided, the project appears to be nearing 
the end of Phase 0, being the identification of problems, risks, drivers 
and high-level stakeholder engagement. The next step is the Strategic 
Business Case (SBC) step in the Capital Project Generation Framework. 
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Options analysis 

The 2017 GHD report122 reviewed five simplified scenarios. Two Base Case scenarios were assessed with 

current configuration and no de-rating of WTPs or raw water yield limits: 

 The first at current supply demand; and 

 The second at design demand with 30 year’s growth included.  

This identified the required size for the Distillery Creek WTP and the Chimney Saddle WTP. The other 

three scenarios included the: 

 Determination of a dam at Distillery Creek WTP to cover deficits at Chimney Saddle and Distillery 

Creek WTPs (excluding decommissioned Bell Bay WTP capacity); 

 Distillery Creek and North Esk pipe system derated capacity to ensure no network deficit, to further 

upsize Distillery Creek WTP; and 

 Upsize of the Chris Street interconnection to allow water to be pushed into the Kings Meadows 

network, allowing additional Distillery Creek WTP capacity to be transferred to the Trevallyn network 

area on an occasional operational basis.  

An August 2020 Internal TasWater Memo123 identified a myriad of concerns which impact water surety in 

the eastern systems (Distillery Creek, North Esk and Bell Bay), including five demand issues covering raw 

water supply constraints, potential new demand and potential recommissioning opportunities. It 

identified eight undersized reservoirs providing upgrade opportunities in the North Esk, South Esk and 

West Tamar systems. 

The memo identified the following inputs to a broader options analysis: 

 Bell Bay demand - more supply from North Esk or recommissioning Bell Bay WTP; 

 Water supply into Curries Dam from winter fill from North Esk system, the TI Tamar scheme or Pipers 

River; 

 Supply from North Esk - Decrease demands in North Esk system by opening interconnectors to West 

Tamar and South Esk systems, to free water for Bell Bay, new raw water storages for the North Esk 

and Distillery Creek systems, use existing Chimney Saddle 340ML storage for raw water storage or 

pipeline upgrades from WTPs to networks and in the East Tamar trunk main; 

 Interconnection changes - reallocation of demand from Distillery Creek and North Esk towards West 

Tamar and South Esk systems, or Batman Bridge interconnector capacity utilization; and 

 Supply of treated effluent for industrial use to offset or mix with raw water demand - George Town 

STP or Launceston STP. 

The memo suggests a focus on: 

                                                             
122 GHD, GLWSSP Task 4, Present and projected situation report. September 2017, page 27 & 28. 
123 TasWater, 12534990_001-MEM-rev1-Background_GLWSS (004) .pdf, August 2020. 

The Detailed Business Case will follow with development of the 
procurement plan and tender specifications. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

Undefined until the Detailed Business Case is developed – target date 
end 2023-24.  
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 Local (potable) storage; 

 Interconnections; 

 Raw water storage; and 

 A Bell Bay supply strategy. 

The option input variables will need to be explored in considerable detail, in order for the SBC coverage 

to focus on a short-list of options that best address growth, supply resilience and allow future operational 

flexibility for raw and potable water supply. The Review Team therefore understand more work is 

required by the CDO on the options assessment leading to a manageable long-list, then preferred short-

list of options to address in an SBC. 

Proposed capital expenditure 

In PSP4 and supporting documentation124, TasWater propose the capex outlined in Table 3-26 below. The 

Review Team has not been provided with a detailed breakdown of the activities, assets and prices that 

form the basis of the cost estimate proposed nor any evidence which substantiates the underlying 

assumptions. The Review Team envisages that this additional detail will begin to become available once 

the SBC is developed. 

Table 3-26: TasWater’s Proposed Capital Expenditure for the LWWS Project ($ nominal)125 

Note : 1 This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ for PSP3 and PSP4 . 2  Components of expenditure 

outside PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($5.0 million) have not been adjusted to $ nominal based on the Regulator’s escalation guidelines. 

 

Table 3-27: TasWater’s Proposed PSP4 Capex for the LWSS Project ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed 1 

512,445 1,188,571 6,947,657 12,606,917 21,255,590 

Note : 1 TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

 

Assessment 

This project is yet to progress to the development of an SBC, DBC or TOC. Given the number of options 

that are possible across five water supply zones, it is possible that there is more work to do in the early 

part of the Planning & Implementation phase of the project to better define a long and short-list of 

concept design options that will be able to meet the water supply concerns identified and can be 

reasonably progressed to an SBC. 

The assessment of the prudency and efficiency of this project looks at how TasWater’s preliminary work 

can inform TasWater (and potentially the CDO) as it moves the project forward into Phase 1 of the Capital 

Project Generation Framework. As the project is in an early development phase, validation of TasWater’s 

financial forecast is difficult.  

                                                             
124 TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, for the LWSS project, row 26. 
125 Total capex spreadsheet file ‘4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, adjusted for the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

Expenditure1 PSP3 Period  
2018-19 to 2021-22 

PSP4 Period  
2022-23 to 2025-26 

Total Capex 

Proposed Expenditure1 929,365 21,255,590 27,184,9552 
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Prudency 

The Review Team applied the assessment framework detailed in Section 3.3.1.1.  

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

In its analysis of the supply surety and resilience problems in the Launceston regional area, TasWater has 

demonstrated that the primary driver for this project is to meet the existing and emerging water demand 

growth in the broader Launceston area. This covers five water supply zones supplied from five WTPs, a 

number of treated and raw water storages and interconnectors.  

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has demonstrated this project addresses a growth driver 

through its provision of the GHD report (and associated analysis), which identifies the surety risk and the 

need for a regional approach, and therefore growth is a reasonable driver for the expenditure.  

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

TasWater has identified the potential input elements of focus which need to be analysed to develop into 

a long-list and then a short-list of project options. The options analysis required is a multi-variable 

analysis. As the project is at Phase 0 of the Capital Project Generation Framework, TasWater has 

identified the next steps required by the CDO as an options analysis126. 

In its PSP3 assessment, the Regulator identified the need for TasWater to look at combining capex 

projects into regional plans to unlock synergies leading to economies of scale and scope in capex works, 

which when combined, would provide benefits to its customers, particularly through lower costs. The 

approach being pursued by TasWater adopts this suggestion to identify possible solutions to the issues 

identified in these five water supply zones, noting that the scope of works is currently at a conceptual 

level in TasWater’s capex planning process. 

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has justified that the scope of work for the next step which is to 

develop an options analysis. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

The GHD report identified the near-term potential for water supply short-falls or water restrictions127, 

and the resulting need to address water surety in the five water supply zones in the Launceston region.  

Within the LTSP 2018 optimisation model128, the Greater Launceston Water Improvements project was 

indicated as necessary in 2026-27 and 2027-28. Other mains and water quality projects were also 

proposed in the Launceston region for delivery in 2026-27 and 2027-28. 

Therefore, the expenditure timing in PSP4 is justified given the time required for a five-water supply zone 

project development and execution, and the potential water surety risks being addressed by the project. 

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has justified that the timing for the LWSS project should 

commence within PSP4. 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

The LTSP 2018-37, identifies TasWater’s promise to its customers to “Provide you with safe drinking 

water…” and this includes “You have a reliable supply of water”. The LTSP also reports that customer 

feedback identified “Service reliability should be focused on critical assets in the first 10 years of the LTSP 

                                                             
126 TasWater, 12534990_001-MEM-rev1-Background_GLWSS (004) .pdf, August 2020, pages 9 & 10. 
127 GHD, Greater Launceston Water Supply Growth and Capacity Plan Task 4 Final Report, Summary sections, page 34 (Current) & page 40 
(Projections). 
128 TasWater, LTSP Optimisation Model - Working Model.xlsx. 
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(those assets that, if they fail, have the greatest impact on customers or receiving environments)”. 

Customers do value reliable supply, and the prospect of water restrictions does not meet this goal. 

The Review Team accepts that the project proposed aligns with customer preferences shared through 

engagement with regards to maintaining a reliable water supply. 

Assessment of Prudency 

Based on the above discussion, TasWater has demonstrated the project need and timing. Furthermore, it 

has evidenced alignment with customer feedback on network reliability and has appropriate plans in 

place to review and refine the exact scope of work.  

On the basis of the above discussion and TasWater’s supporting documentation, the evidence presented 

supports the prudency of the LWSS project. 

Efficiency 

The Review Team applied the assessment framework detailed in Section 3.3.1.1.  

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

The LWSS project is in Phase 0 of TasWater’s Capital Project Generation Framework, and therefore it has 

not yet been through a gateway leading to Phase 1 and development of an SBC. It is unclear whether the 

capital planning and governance framework is being applied, but evidence to date indicates this is likely. 

The Review Team accepts that TasWater has commenced it’s the project’s progression through 

TasWater’s capital planning and governance framework. It is not clear how the proposed capex cash 

flows have been derived. Comments on the cost estimates, NPV and risk analysis are provided below. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

While there is evidence of the identification of the elements or components that will flow into an options 

analysis, an options analysis has not yet been performed.  

In line with TasWater’s / the CDO’s approach to identifying and processing and options analysis, it would 

normally provide:  

 an NPV and cash flow analysis;  

 a multi-criteria analysis (MCA); and  

 a risk assessment comparison analysis, to move a preferred option in the SBC analysis.  

There is no evidence this has or will occur to support the expenditure proposal contained within PSP4. 

On this basis, TasWater has not provided evidence of robust options analysis, or that the optimal solution 

has been identified and is being proposed in the capex estimate provided. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

The GHD report does provide the summary outcomes of water supply and demand analysis, which 

underpins the reliance on a growth driver to justify capex. While the summary looks robust, the 

supporting Appendix reports have not been provided to the Review Team so the appropriateness of the 

forecasting methodology cannot be assessed.  

As such, TasWater has not demonstrated the use of an appropriate forecasting methodology. 
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Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

The supplementary spreadsheet which underpins the proposed capex cash flows have not been provided. 

The Review Team recognises that at this early phase of the project development, the NPV and cash flow 

model are not likely to be in significant detail or without wide error bands, but a basic justification of the 

capex proposed needs to be provided. 

As TasWater has not provided any basic or detailed breakdown if the cost estimates used to support the 

proposed expenditure, the Review Team cannot accept that TasWater has justified the basis of the cost 

estimates.  

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

The description of the project elements which will become inputs to the options analysis does comment 

on risks borne by its customers, including its large industrial customers. A comprehensive assessment of 

the balance of risks between TasWater and its customers will feature as an element of the works towards 

the DBC. This consideration is therefore not available in the information provided at this options 

assessment stage of the project. 

Therefore, at this stage of the project’s development, TasWater has not appropriately considered and 

allocated risk with customers. As it stands, risk is being pushed onto customers through the proposal of a 

project that is highly uncertain, whose costs are uncertain, and yet to be clearly developed, tested and 

refined. 

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

The development of a preferred capital delivery and procurement approach is not an element of the 

options assessment level of analysis. Comprehensive assessment of the capital delivery and procurement 

options and preferred approach is an element of the DBC and TOC processes. This consideration is 

therefore not available in the information provided at this options assessment stage of the project. 

Therefore, the Review Team cannot assess whether at this point in this LWSS project development that 

approaches to capital delivery and procurement have been identified and assessed for the most efficient 

outcome balancing delivery and customer risks.  

Summary findings 

On the basis of the discussion on prudency and efficiency above, the Review Team recommends that the 

Regulator: 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated that the LWSS project is a prudent project for regulatory 

pricing purposes; and 

 Does not accept that TasWater has demonstrated the LWSS project budget is efficient for regulatory 

pricing purposes.  

However, the Review Team recognise that the options analysis needs to be developed for input to the 

SBC and subsequent DBC and TOC.  

To undertake these activities, a level of expenditure will be required for TasWater to develop this 

documentation. The Review Team interprets the capex cash flows proposed for 2022-23 and 2023-24 of 

$1,701,016, to be primarily for these activities. 

Therefore, the Review Team recommends TasWater’s proposed capex for the LWSS project, be separated 

into:  
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1) A recommended component by retaining TasWater’s direct and in-direct forecast capex 

estimates for 2022-23 and 2023-24, and  

2) An ‘at risk’ component being TasWater’s proposed primary capex from 2024-25 to 2025-26. 

Therefore, the Review Team recommend that the Regulator seek further information to inform the 

develop of its Draft or Final Decision, to allow it to approve the proposed expenditure level.  Further, that 

this project be considered for an ex-post review during the PSP5 price review. 

Table 3-28 below indicates the recommended adjustments. 

Table 3-28: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the LWSS Project ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

512,445 1,188,571 6,947,657 12,606,917 21,255,590 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

0 0 0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex 

512,445 1,188,571 6,947,657 12,606,917 21,255,590 

Capex at risk 0 0 6,947,657 12,606,917 19,554,574 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

 

3.6.2.5 Launceston Sewer Improvement Plan (LSIP) 

Overview 

The Launceston Sewerage Improvement Program (LSIP) has evolved over the past 20 years to address 

environmental compliance, asset performance and growth within the Greater Launceston area. To 

achieve this, the LSIP aims to improve the level of treatment at seven Launceston STPs, largely by 

rationalising the seven current STPs (Ti Tree Bend, Norwood, Hoblers Bridge, Riverside, Legana, 

Newnham and Prospect Vale) to a single centralised STP at the current Ti Tree Bend STP site. 

The LSIP outlines a significant program of investment over the next 10-15 years and is identified as a key 

deliverable in the Long-Term Strategic Plan. The LSIP is also influenced by other key strategies in the 

greater Launceston area including the Tamar Estuary River Health Action Plan (TERHAP) works currently 

being delivered. 

Whilst the LSIP covers the seven existing STPs as outlined above, a separate Strategic Business Case has 

been prepared for the Prospect Vale STP rationalisation, with the recommendations from this SBC 

adopted and incorporated into the LSIP planning process (refer source 9, page 7). In addition, an early 

decision pathway was identified for the Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STP rationalisation works to align 

outcomes with TERHAP assessments and proposed capital works. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-29: LSIP Key Assumptions and information 

Information source 

1. 4.22_PSP4 - LSIP summary template.docx 
2. 0106-ASS-TWCDO-PI-0001 LSIP River Crossings Assessment 

Report.pdf 
3. 0106-BRF-PI-0001_A EPA Briefing Note - LSIP Strategic Business 

Case Environmental Pathways.docx 
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Options analysis 

As outlined above, the LSIP has been in development/discussion for over 20 years. A brief timeline of key 

events (taken from source 5, Section 3) is outlined below: 

 December 2014 – TasWater Board endorses recommendation to progress LSIP Option 3 (a new 

Northern STP at the Ti Tree Bend STP site) for further analysis and funding to develop preliminary 

designs, prepare a constructability assessment, and develop detailed cost estimates. 

 LSIP Option 3 includes: taking flow from existing STP catchments at Hoblers Bridge, Legana, Riverside, 

Newnham, Prospect Vale, Norwood and sub-catchments of the existing Ti Tree Bend STP; upgrades 

to the existing Ti Tree Bend STP to treat combined flows; and short term (growth dependent) 

4. 0106-PDE-PI-0001_A - Decision Paper - Riverside Crossing.docx 
5. 0106-REP-PI-0001_C - Strategic Business Case - LSIP Norwood & 

Hoblers Early Decision Rev C 28 May 2021.docx 
6. 0106-REP-PI-0003 - Task Report - Riverside Crossing Decision 

Paper.docx 
7. 0106-REP-PI-0006 - Task Report LSIP Phase 1.docx 
8. 0106-REP-PI-0006 - Task Report LSIP Phase 1.pdf 
9. 0106-SOW-PI-0001_1.A - Project Definition and Scoping 

Document.docx 
10. Norwood and Hoblers Bridge Early Works Basis of Planning.docx 
11. 4.20 – PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 
12. 0106 – LSIP Programme.pdf 
13. LSIP 1 November RFI presentation.docx 
14. LSIP FI 1 Nov.docx 
15. LSIP2.docx 

Investment Driver 

 Compliance with growth and business efficiency as secondary 
drivers.  

 Compliance drivers include EPA environmental requirements at 
STPs and EPA sewer pump station guidelines, odour management, 
system growth, system resilience, and economic sustainability. 

Intended Outcomes 
To address environmental risk, compliance and capacity issues at the 
seven Sewage Treatment Plants (STPs) in the Greater Launceston area 
through upgrades and augmentations and rationalisation of the STPs 

Current Project Status 

 Strategic Business Case for the LSIP is currently under 
development with the methodology (options identification, 
assessment and selection) and tasks required agreed and 
submitted to the CDO. 

 A separate SBC has been prepared for the Prospect Vale STP. 

 Early decision pathway to assess rationalisation options for the 
Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STPs has commenced through the 
CDO. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

 LSIP detailed options assessment and selection over the period 
June 2021 to May 2022. 

 LSIP SBC development completion by June 2022 

 Early works pathway for Norwood and Hoblers Bridge decision 
paper outcome was due July 2021 (no update provided on this) 
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upgrades to the existing Legana STP to cater for reuse and managing surplus flows to the new 

Northern STP. 

 2016 – draft Detailed Business Case is developed based on the LSIP Option 3 and recommended 

delivery of the proposed works subject to some assumptions: 

o Need for additional environmental monitoring and modelling to support outcomes; 

o Preliminary designs and cost estimates were not based on site specific environmental 

requirements endorsed by the EPA, the application of which would result in significantly higher 

design requirements and therefore capital costs; 

o Hydraulic modelling used to develop the preliminary design requirements was based on 

assumptions regarding wet weather flows rather a calibrated model based on actual flows, which 

could result in changes to design and therefore capital costs. Model calibration was 

recommended to be undertaken prior to detailed design; and 

o Progression of the works is subject to securing external funding. 

 Late 2016 – TasWater’s Capital Works Committee cited uncertainty around emissions limits, potential 

reuse opportunities, works to address combined systems, and capital cost estimates in not 

recommending the draft DBC for submission to the TasWater Board for approval. A revised approach 

to determining the appropriate strategic options for rationalisation was required. 

 2016-2018 – TasWater progressed substantive work on emissions limits including detailed ambient 

monitoring of the receiving environment around each of the existing STPs, developing Discharge 

Management Assessments for key STPs including the Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STPs. 

 February 2018 – the Tamar Estuary Management Taskforce delivered the Tamar Estuary River Health 

Action Plan (TERHAP). 

 Late 2018 to Jan 2019 – Discharge Management Assessments for Norwood and Hoblers Bridge were 

presented to, and endorsed by, the EPA. 

 2019 – the TERHAP Project Delivery Plan was completed and recommended a program of works 

including a number of specific projects that would directly impact on/influence likely works 

previously identified as part of LSIP assessments. Specifically, proposed TERHAP works on the Eastern 

City Rising Main would influence, and be impacted by, the likely Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STP 

rationalisation. 

An updated LSIP Strategic Business Case is currently under development and TasWater has stated that 

the SBC will consider the following options: 

 Full rationalisation – of all seven existing STPs to a centralised location within the boundaries of the 

existing Ti Tree Bend STP site. Potential treatment options at the site may include a new Northern 

STP and/or upgrades to the Ti Tree Bend STP. 

 Local upgrades – local STP upgrades at each of the existing STP sites to achieve project outcomes 

(noting that Prospect Vale STP has already been assessed). 

 Partial rationalisation – combinations of partial rationalisation and site-specific local augmentations 

including: 

o Hoblers/Norwood either included/excluded from the full rationalisation with local 

augmentations if excluded; 

o Hoblers/Norwood rationalisation separately to the other STPs; 
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o Legana either included/excluded from the full rationalisation; 

o Riverside either included/excluded from the full rationalisation; 

o Newnham either included/excluded from the full rationalisation; and 

o Legana/ Riverside/ Newnham rationalisation separately to the other STPs. 

The methodology for the SBC, including options identification, assessment and selection, has been 

developed with the CDO. The methodology includes the establishment of a project challenge team to 

critically evaluate the work undertaken by the project team. A technical challenge team will evaluate 

technical aspects of the work, while an economic regulatory challenge team will evaluate against the 

requirements of the Regulator. 

TasWater has stated (refer source 9, Section 7) that the scope of the LSIP SBC specifically excludes the 

following: 

 Investigation of treatment options not located at the Ti Tree Bend STP site. This potential outcome 

would be determined as part of the SBC assessment of full rationalisation feasibility; 

 New class B agricultural reuse opportunities beyond what is already in place; 

 The outcomes of the Prospect Vale rationalisation SBC have been incorporated into the LSIP planning 

and would not be revisited, however it is noted (refer source 9 Section 7.3) that the Meander Valley 

strategy may supersede the recommendations of the Prospect Vale SBC and in this case the LSIP 

would need to adjust to accommodate this outcome; and 

 Existing network upgrades – as required to meet compliance would be identified and modelled, 

however the costs of these upgrades would not be considered in the SBC (source 9, Section 7.4). 

While this process to update the LSIP SBC is reasonable and is essential to address the issues identified in 

the previous iteration of the business case process, this work has yet to be completed and no early 

outcomes or draft reports have been provided by TasWater. As a result, a review of the strategic options 

for the LSIP, as identified above, is not possible, nor is it clear what preferred options are likely to arise 

out of the assessment process. 

As identified previously, an early decision pathway has been defined for the Norwood / Hoblers Bridge 

STP rationalisation to ensure alignment of the rationalisation with the parallel work being done on the 

TERHAP. This pathway sent the project to the CDO for progression through the project gateway process, 

which has resulted in the following works to date: 

 November 2020 – LSIP Norwood and Hoblers Early Works – Basis of Planning (refer source 10) – 

setting out the planning basis and critical assumptions necessary to evaluate rationalisation options. 

 June 2021 – LSIP Norwood and Hoblers Early Decision – Strategic Business Case – Planning and 

Investigation Phase (refer source 3) – to assess whether the proposed rationalisation options are the 

correct strategic interventions to manage identified risks and achieve the objectives and benefits 

defined. A long-list of potential rationalisation options was assessed against the key objectives 

(predominantly the emissions limits) and two options were shortlisted (Option 1 – upgrading the two 

STPs independently to meet requirements, and Option 2 – rationalising the two STPs to transfer 

flows to a new STP at the Ti Tree Bend STP site). The shortlisted options were assessed to develop 

and compare NPV costs and were further assessed using a multi-criteria analysis (MCA) and a risk 

assessment. 

The recommendations from the June 2021 SBC options assessment process were that Option 2 is 

preferred against all three assessment criteria – cost (capital and NPV), MCA, and risk profile. The SBC 
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provides a recommendation that the Alliance Leadership Team approves Option 2 for progression to the 

Project Development phase and endorses the development of a funding agreement between the LSIP and 

the TERHAP projects to cover the marginal costs of augmentations required to cater for the increased 

flows resulting from the rationalisation of the STPs and integration with infrastructure works 

recommended in the TERHAP (the Eastern City Rising Main) (refer source 3, Section 1.5). 

Proposed capital expenditure 

TasWater has outlined (refer source 1, page 5) that the PSP4 capex allocation for LSIP is not anticipated to 

provide for the implementation of the ultimate LSIP infrastructure solution, but rather is envisaged to 

allow for project development and provide for the implementation of identified early works (the 

Norwood /Hoblers Bridge STP rationalisation works) and commencement of larger construction 

packages. The proposed expenditure included in the PSP4 capital program is presented in Table 3-30 

below. 

Table 3-30: Proposed Capital Expenditure for the LSIP (source 11) ($nominal) 

Notes: 1.This table applies the Regulator guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ for PSP3 and PSP4 . 2  Components of expenditure 

outside PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($128.6 million) have not been adjusted to $ nominal.  

No breakdown of the proposed capital expenditure for PSP4 has been provided by TasWater and there is 

no apparent correlation between the expenditure proposed and the supporting documentation provided. 

The key supporting documentation (refer source 5) focuses on total cost estimates for the Norwood and 

Hoblers Bridge early decision pathway, rather than the annual cash flow breakdowns that would support 

the proposed annual expenditure for PSP4.  Further, this cost breakdown shows a total cost for the 

preferred option of $286 million ($2021) rather than the total capital expenditure identified above of 

approximately $205 million.  

The supporting documentation provided for the overall LSIP works (refer source 9) provides the scoping 

requirements for the LSIP SBC and does not (nor is it intended to) outline any capital cost estimates, with 

these estimates to be developed as part of the SBC development, due for completion by June 2022, and 

further refined in the DBC planned for completion by April 2024. 

A separate breakdown of the proposed capital expenditure for PSP4 was provided in source 13 and is 

based on a standard CDO approach to setting target costs for key project stages.  The approach is based 

on applying target percentages for each project stage which are based on the total capital cost of the 

project.  TasWater stated that the target percentages are based on previous actual costs for projects, 

however no documentary evidence has been provided to demonstrate this.  For this project, based on 

the total capital cost of $286 million ($2021), the breakdown of expenditure provided by TasWater is: 

 Project Development Phase – July 2022 to March 2024 – 3% of total capital cost - $8.6m; 

 TOC Development Phase – March 2024 to August 2025 – 2.5% of total capital cost - $7.1m; and 

 Delivery phase then commences from September 2025. 

The cumulative total costs of the phases above for each year is generally consistent with the proposed 

expenditure for PSP4 outlined in source 11, however the annual amounts are not consistent.  The PSP4 

expenditure cash flow has a lower proportion in the earlier years and a larger proportion of expenditure 

in the later years of the period. 

Expenditure 
PSP3 Period  

2018-19 to 2021-22 
PSP4 Period  

2022-23 to 2025-26 

Total Capital 
Expenditure for 

Project to 2038-39 

Proposed Expenditure1 595,319 76,008,754 205,214,4942 
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Table 3-31: Breakdown of Proposed PSP4 Expenditure for the LSIP (source 13) ($nominal) 

Notes: 1 Cashflow allocated to each year of PSP4 based on TasWater provided dates and assumed equal monthly spend. 2 Delivery phase 

expenditure assumed based on updated cashflow breakdown total subtracted from total proposed PSP4 expenditure 

While TasWater has provided some breakdown of the two early phases of works required, no similar 

breakdown of the delivery phase of the project was provided and so an assumed figure was calculated 

based on balancing the updated cashflow total against the total proposed PSP4 expenditure. 

Assessment 

Prudency 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

The development of the LSIP has been ongoing for 20 years and TasWater’s investigations have sought to 

demonstrate that the seven existing STPs in the greater Launceston area have actual and potential 

(environmental compliance and risk, asset risk and resilience, growth / capacity, and business efficiency) 

issues that need resolution. In support of this, TasWater supplied an EPA Briefing Note (source 3) which 

seeks to outline environment requirements and performance at each of the STPs. However, this 

document, as supplied, is clearly an early draft and is largely incomplete with placeholder headings and 

sections and drafting notes and comments. 

Through the CDO, an LSIP Project Definition and Scoping Document (source 9) has been prepared and 

supplied for review. This document clearly outlines the project, problem (driver) definition and intended 

outcomes of the project. However, the detailed analysis and other evidence to support the problem 

definition is not outlined in this document, as it is focused on defining the components of the SBC rather 

than establishing the content. 

The driver for developing an early decision pathway for the Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STP 

rationalisation (ensuring consistency of assumptions and with the proposed works identified in the 

TERHAP project) is well set out and established in the supporting documentation prepared by the CDO, 

including the Strategic Business Case (source 3). The SBC provides details of the current performance of 

the two plants against the future emission limits (for treated effluent discharges from the STP). For this 

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

TasWater Proposed 
Expenditure 
(refer source 10) 

1,009,623 2,530,247 11,121,613 61,347,271 

Cumulative Total 
Proposed Expenditure 

1,009,623 3,539,870 14,661,483 76,008,754 

TasWater Cashflow 
Breakdown1 
(refer source 13) 

0 0 0 0 

Project Development 
Phase 

4,902,857 3,677,143 0 0 

TOC Development 
Phase 

0 1,261,765 5,047,059 841,176 

Delivery Phase 
(assumed)2 0 0 0 60,278,754 

Cumulative Total 
Cashflow Breakdown 

4,902,857 9,841,765 14,888,824 76,008,754 
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early decision pathway, the Review Team consider that the drivers have been appropriately 

demonstrated. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

The specific scope of work for the LSIP project is still to be developed and defined in the SBC and early 

versions of this document have not been provided. It is noted that the Project Definition and Scoping 

document (refer source 9) sets out a comprehensive process for the SBC to follow including the 

assessment of early phase data gaps that require resolution prior to the SBC and DBC being completed. It 

is unclear whether these gaps have been resolved to date, although this would be discussed in the SBC, if 

it were available for review. The Review Team’s assessment of the LSIP, indicates that, at present, the 

scope of work is not clearly justified in the documentation provided. 

The scope of work for the early pathway works at Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STPs is outlined in the SBC 

and the supplied basis of planning document for this component of the work and is considered 

reasonably comprehensive. There are references in the SBC to an Early Decision Technical Paper which 

appears to provide specific details on upgrade works required, however this document was not supplied 

by TasWater for review.  

It is also noted that there are a range of interdependencies between the LSIP and other key projects 

including the TERHAP works. Whilst some of these direct dependencies have been assessed in the 

assessment of the Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STP rationalisation works, there remain some key 

dependencies which could impact the project. These include dependencies between the early decision 

works, the outcomes of the LSIP SBC and the TERHAP works. The potential impacts could include the 

scopes of work and funding arrangements and work is required to ensure that any further influences and 

impacts between these three components are appropriately assessed.  

Noting the areas where further work is required, and where specific documents were not supplied by 

TasWater, the Review Team consider that the scope of work for the early pathway works appears to be 

appropriately set out in the documents provided, but the Review Team have not sighted the detailed 

supporting documents for this and therefore the Review Team’s assessment of the scope of work is 

predicated on the receipt and review of this additional documentation. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

TasWater’s work to date has not clearly identified the required timing of investments noting that 

documentation completed to date has sought to establish current risks and issues requiring resolution. 

However, given the project has been in development for over 20 years, some planning for the timing of 

investments would be expected to have been well established. The length of time taken is also becoming 

a driver for action with agreement across project working groups that there is a timely need to progress 

outcomes (refer source 9 Appendix 2, page 20). The SBC should provide specific details on the required 

timing of investments, however as this has not yet been completed, TasWater are unable to provide a 

robust response to this test. 

The SBC for the early works pathway at Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STPs outlined an implementation 

plan for actions required, however the SBC noted that there were several interdependencies for this 

project with the broader LSIP works and the TERHAP works and that the timing of works on all three 

projects would need to be generally aligned to ensure an efficient outcome. 

Whilst an expenditure breakdown for the early phases of work was provided, this is based on high level 

benchmarking from the CDO, which has not been provided to, or independently assessed by, the Review 

Team.  Further, no breakdown of the delivery phase of the project has been provided by TasWater. 
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With the SBC yet to be completed, the Review Team considered that TasWater has not yet fully 

demonstrated the required timing of the works, although the Review Team is sufficiently comfortable 

with the reasoning for the early phases of the project (Project and TOC development phases). 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

TasWater has stated that the project delivers on the LTSP customer promise to: 

 Responsibly manage sewage and in particular, to ensure treated wastewater meets EPA compliance 

requirements; 

 Reduce the number of STPs with an unacceptable environmental risk; 

 Increase the number of STPs which have sufficient capacity; and  

 Reduce the number of STP critical assets in an extreme risk category. 

While these drivers are outlined at a high level, there is little analysis that would be reasonably expected 

in the SBC, to support an assessment at this point in time. 

Efficiency 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

This project is currently going through the capital planning process with the CDO, as evidenced by the 

documentation supplied by TasWater, including the Project Definition and Scoping Document and Task 

Report summary of the planning process to date.  

However, as identified in the Review Team’s assessment of the capital planning and governance 

processes used by TasWater, little specific detail has been provided on the steps in the process and as 

such the Review Team are unable to assess how this project is progressing through the process. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

The work completed to date on the LSIP, as evidenced in the documentation provided and discussed in 

the sections above, has identified high level strategic options for assessment covering full or partial 

rationalisation and augmentation of STPs combined with individual augmentations at STPs, which are not 

prioritised for rationalisation. The SBC will identify and assess the options outlined with the intention of 

identifying an optimal solution, however this work is still being undertaken. As a result, the Review Team 

are unable to assess whether an optimal solution has been selected. 

The work undertaken, through the SBC, for the early works pathway for Norwood and Hoblers Bridge 

STPs, has demonstrated a robust options analysis process (refer source 3, Section 7) with a long list (four 

options plus the base case) being identified and assessed in a high-level shortlisting process to identify 

two viable options (plus base case for comparison) for further assessment. The options were assessed 

using cost-based criteria (noting uncertainties) and non-financial and risk-based criteria (MCA with 

sensitivity analysis and a risk assessment) to determine a preferred indicative solution.  

The process, along with the overall SBC, were then reviewed by a challenge team comprising experienced 

individuals whose scope of works was to identify fatal flaws in the process and to challenge key 

assumptions, project direction and decisions/outcomes. The challenge team held workshops, developed 

a register of key issues and identified risks with TasWater, stating that the SBC was subsequently updated 

to account for and resolve these issues and risks (refer source 3, Section 11.3, page 50).  

Whilst the Review Team consider the stated process for assessing options to be robust, TasWater has not 

provided the documentary evidence of the specific process outcomes, including the challenge team 

review and issues and risks registers. The Review Team’s assessment of the options analysis process 
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being appropriate, and resulting in an optimal solution, is predicated on the satisfactory review of these 

specific documents. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

TasWater’s supplied documentation provides some guidance as to the intended process for forecasting 

key factors including compliance performance, growth, resilience, future regulatory requirements and 

emerging technologies that might influence the assessment process. As this work has not been collated 

into the SBC, the Review Team are unable to assess whether the intended outcomes have been achieved 

and therefore the Review Team consider that the method has not yet been appropriately demonstrated. 

The SBC for the early works pathway for Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STPs sets out some key factors in 

the problem definition and assessment of current performance against forecast targets, however the 

documentary evidence for the assessment of current performance and the forecast targets has not been 

supplied by TasWater and as such the Review Team consider that TasWater has not yet demonstrated an 

appropriate forecasting method for this early works pathway. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

No detailed cost estimates for the broader LSIP project have been provided for review by TasWater as 

these are expected to be developed in the SBC which is due for completion by the end of June 2022. 

The SBC for the early works pathway for Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STPs presented capital and 

operating cost estimates (refer source 3, Section 8, page 37) and referenced an Early Decision Technical 

Paper, which sets out details for these estimates and referenced an appendix outlining capital cost 

estimates. However, neither this technical paper, nor the referenced appendix, were provided by 

TasWater for review. As a result, the Review Team consider that TasWater has not yet justified the total 

cost estimates for this early works pathway. 

TasWater has proposed a level of expenditure to be included in PSP4 (refer source 11) and while a high 

level annual breakdown of this expenditure has been provided by TasWater for the two early phases of 

work (Project and TOC development), no further supporting evidence was provided such that the Review 

Team can test the benchmarked allowances for the expenditure, and no cash flow forecasts were 

provided in the supporting documentation to support the delivery phase of the works.  Without the 

evidence to support the benchmarked allowances and a detailed breakdown of the delivery phase, there 

is no opportunity to challenge the estimates and adequately assess the efficiency of the expenditure.  As 

a result, the Review Team is only able to validate the allowances made for the two early phases of work. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

The clear intention of the LSIP project is to reduce the risk of TasWater providing substandard services to 

customers, however the works required to appropriately consider and allocate risks between TasWater, 

its customers, and other stakeholders as relevant, have not yet been completed. The works completed to 

date on the early works pathway for Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STPs also demonstrates some 

consideration of risks, however these are predominantly the financial and compliance risks specifically 

associated with the engineering options. 

Given the early stage of the project and subsequent lack of documentation, there is no clear assessment 

of the allocation of risk and as such the Review Team consider that TasWater has not yet appropriately 

considered and allocated risk with customers. 
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Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

No details on the proposed capital delivery and procurement approach have been supplied by TasWater 

apart from stating that the project would go through the CDO process, and as such, the Review Team 

consider that an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach has not yet been demonstrated. 

Summary findings 

In assessing the prudency of investment, as outlined above, documents provided to date outline, for the 

LSIP project, the problem (driver) definition, intended outcomes of the project, and the high-level scope 

of works to support prudency for the LSIP. However, the detailed analysis and other evidence to support 

these, has not been supplied by TasWater. For the early works pathway for Norwood and Hoblers Bridge 

STPs, the Review Team consider that there is sufficient evidence to demonstrate the prudency of these 

works, noting that the Review Team’s assessment is predicated on the receipt of further information, 

particularly relating to the Technical Paper referred to in the SBC. 

In assessing the efficiency of investment, as outlined above, the Review Team consider that insufficient 

documentation has been supplied to demonstrate the efficiency of cost estimates for the LSIP. For the 

early pathway works, whilst more information was supplied, the Review Team has not sighted key 

documents to support the key tests for efficiency including the cost estimates. While TasWater has 

provided some high level information on the breakdown of expenditure proposed in PSP4 for the two 

early phases, the Review Team consider that the efficiency of the proposed delivery expenditure has not 

yet been demonstrated. 

In summary, the Review Team consider that TasWater has demonstrated the prudency of the early works 

pathway for Norwood and Hoblers Bridge STPs. Whilst generally not being able to test the rigour of 

underlying assumptions and evidence to establish an efficient expenditure level, the Review Team accept 

that there is at least a standardised process in place to calculate proposed expenditure for the two early 

stages of the works.  On this basis, the proposed and recommended capital expenditure figures for this 

project are as presented in Table 3-32 below. 

Table 3-32: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the Launceston Sewerage Improvement Project ($ 

nominal) 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

3.6.2.6 Macquarie Point Relocation 

Overview 

The State Government is progressing the redevelopment of the Macquarie Point site as one of Hobart’s 

key precincts with a mix of residential and commercial development. The Macquarie Point Sewer 

Treatment Plant (STP) is located directly adjacent to the proposed development site and TasWater has 

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex Proposed  1,009,623 2,530,247 11,121,613 61,347,271 76,008,754 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

-0 -0 -0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex 

1,009,623 2,530,247 11,121,613 61,347,271 76,008,754 

Capex at risk 0 0 0 60,278,754 60,278,754 
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stated that the STP is incompatible with the proposed development. Decommissioning / relocating the 

STP would, as stated by TasWater, “unlock the economic and social benefits”, thereby maximising the 

development opportunity of the Macquarie Point site. 

The existing STP has been assessed, by TasWater, as having strategic risks related to growth, asset 

condition and compliance. Improvement works would be required at the STP to respond to these risks. 

TasWater has stated that decommissioning the STP would address these strategic risks. 

TasWater, the State, and the Macquarie Point Development Corporation (MPDC) have been discussing 

joint funding arrangements for this project since 2014, however the final funding arrangements are still 

to be agreed. Early negotiations over funding indicated that the State would be willing to contribute no 

more than $100 million with the MPDC contributing approximately $10 million and TasWater 

contributing the balance of funding required, based on the latest project estimates. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-33: Macquarie Point Relocation key assumptions and information 

Information source 

1. 4.22_PSP4 - Macquarie Point.docx 
2. MacQuarie Point Relocation.docx 
3. MacPoint Concept Design Cost Estimate Rev 2 (with Appendix).pdf 
4. MacQuarie Point Relocation design.docx 
5. 17 88509 17 21679 REPORT - Macquarie Point STP Financial 

Options - Infrastructure Tasmania.PDF 
6. Copy of 18 87689 ESTIMATED Wastewater Compliance Board 

report spreadsheet 2018-19.xlsx 
7. Executed Document s127 - Deed between TW and The Crown in 

Right of Tasmania (represented by DTF) - signed by TasWater 3 
March 2021 (002).pdf 

8. MacQuarie Point from CEO.pdf 
9. PSP4 - HSIP - Hobart Sewerage Improvement Project - 

Investigation and Strategy Devleopment Report.pdf 
10. 4.20 – PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 
11. MacP1 November RFI response.docx 
12. MacQuarie Point costshare.docx 
13. MacQuarie Point STP.docx 
14. Macquarie Point STP (Provisional) BAU Renewal Estimate - Rev 

B.xlsx 
15. Macquarie Point Upgrade - TasWater Contribution.xlsx 
16. TasWater - Grant Deed - Macquarie Point Wastewater Treatment 

Plant Relocation - Signed 8 September 2021.pdf 
17. MacPoint 250905 BAU Cost Estimate Rev B (with Appendix).pdf 
18. MacPoint 250905 Treat-MPProcCon Rev 0 (with Appendix).pdf 
19. MacQ Point.docx 

Investment Driver 

 State Significant project to maximise economic and social benefit 
from the development of the Macquarie Point site (refer source 
1). 

 Secondary drivers of growth, asset condition and compliance 
noting compliance is listed as the driver in the expenditure model. 

Intended Outcomes 
Achieve benefits outlined in primary driver by decommissioning the 
Macquarie Point STP and transferring sewage to the Selfs Point STP 
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Options analysis 

While discussions on the Macquarie Point STP relocation project have been in progress since 2014, it 

appears (from the information supplied by TasWater) that substantial investigation works were 

commenced in 2016. An MOU between TasWater, the State and the MPDC was entered into by the 

parties with the intention to find a solution to relocating the STP by mid-2019. 

An Environmental Risk Assessment was undertaken in 2016 and a separate investigation commenced in 

February 2016 to assess the feasibility of transferring sewage from the Macquarie Point STP to the Selfs 

Point STP site (refer source 3). This investigation developed strategic options which were progressed to 

network and treatment plant concept designs (completed August 2016) and concept design level cost 

estimates (completed November 2016). The consultant undertaking these concept designs was directed 

to cease work by TasWater and MPDC on 1 November 2016 with some outstanding concept design work 

still to be completed. 

At a similar time in 2016, TasWater was preparing a submission to Infrastructure Tasmania to assess the 

funding options for the project (refer source 5). This submission was completed in September 2016 and 

refers to the earlier February 2016 feasibility study, scoping and costing for a detailed design process, and 

the definition of costs (over 30 years) of maintaining and augmenting the existing STP, in place, as an 

operational plant. 

The Infrastructure Tasmania review assessed the reasonableness of TasWater contribution to the funding 

of the project and the level of funding recommended, along with contributions from the State, the MPDC, 

and other potential stakeholders. Infrastructure Tasmania recommended that while TasWater is not 

incentivised to contribute to the decommissioning works129, there is a strong argument for TasWater to 

contribute to the decommissioning project (if primarily funded by the State) to the level of the renewals 

and augmentation costs that TasWater would incur should the plant remain in its current operational 

location.  

Further, Infrastructure Tasmania identified that TasWater’s potential contribution could also be based on 

the potential capacity augmentation costs at Selfs Point STP arising from future growth in the Selfs Point 

                                                             
129 As the current STP is performing reasonably well and decommissioning is considered unnecessary (from a current operational point of 
view) (refer source 5 section 3, page 7) 

site undertaking required augmentations to the existing Selfs Point 
STP or constructing a new STP at the site 

Current Project Status 
Project Development Phase (refer source 1) 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

Project Delivery Strategy being developed and will be detailed in the 
DBC. Preliminary timeframes from source 1: 
1. Detailed Business Case (DBC) being developed by CDO – due for 

completion by June 2022 
2. Engage the market at end of 2021-22 
3. Construction tender award mid 2022-23 
4. Construction commences end 2022-23 and completed end 2023-

24 (assuming construction of new plant at Selfs Point) 
5. Associated sewage transfer works completed 2024-25 
6. Macquarie Point STP decommissioning in 2025-26 
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catchment. These augmentation costs would be incorporated into a new STP at the site, with the 

decommissioning of the Macquarie Point STP and consolidation with the Selfs Point STP occurred. 

In 2017, TasWater completed a major investigation and strategy development report into potential STP 

consolidation options within the greater Hobart area as part of the Hobart Sewerage Improvement 

Project (HSIP) (refer source 9). This investigation assessed the 14 sewerage systems covering the greater 

Hobart area, including the Macquarie Point and Selfs Point STPs and defined the current risks presented 

by the existing systems and the cost to complete upgrades or rationalisation of the systems. The net 

present value of augmentations or rationalisations was developed and a priority list of works was set out. 

The Macquarie Point and Selfs Point STPs were assessed and, on preliminary assessment, were part of a 

group of five STPs that were recommended to continue as stand alone plants and be upgraded in place, 

due to a lack of strategic benefits for rationalisation or a significant uplift in capital and/or operational 

expenditure requirements required to achieve rationalisation (refer source 9 page 6).  

The 2017 HSIP report specifically calls out (refer source 9 page 6) consideration of the implications of 

maintaining a STP at Macquarie Point. It states that rationalisation of the Macquarie Point STP with the 

Selfs Point STP would require an increase in capital investment of approximately $40 million over the cost 

of maintaining and upgrading the STPs in place, and an increase in operational expenditure over the life 

of the assets due to the significantly larger volumes of raw sewage being transferred, treated, and 

effluent being discharged from the Selfs Point STP. As late as October 2020, a Strategic Options Report 

developed for the Pittwater Sewerage Scheme referenced that the preferred option for Macquarie Point 

and Selfs Point STPs remained the same, that is, to upgrade the STPs in place without consolidation or 

rationalisation. 

The 2017 HSIP report supersedes the findings of the Infrastructure Tasmania review of TasWater’s 

submission for funding the relocation of the Macquarie Point STP, as it is unlikely that any findings of the 

2017 HSIP report (completed September 2017) were available to Infrastructure Tasmania at the time of 

preparing and completing its review (completed September 2016). TasWater has not provided any 

evidence that the findings of the 2017 HSIP report have been incorporated into an updated Infrastructure 

Tasmania submission or an updated review by Infrastructure Tasmania. 

The proposed Macquarie Point Relocation Detailed Business Case (due to be completed by June 2022) 

will likely provide some additional and updated detail on the consideration of options and the likely 

preferred option, however as this DBC has not been provided by TasWater, even in draft form, no 

assessment can be made of this document’s findings or recommendations. 

Proposed capital expenditure 

The proposed capital expenditure allowance identified in the PSP4 expenditure model (refer source 10). 

is shown in the table below.  

Table 3-34: Macquarie Point Relocation Project Proposed Capital Expenditure ($ nominal) 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

 

The primary cost estimation work completed on this project appears to have focused on the costs of the 

decommissioning / relocation of the STP to the Selfs Point STP site and associated transfer, treatment 

and augmentation costs required at Selfs Point STP to cater for the increased sewage flow. However, the 

Expenditure 
PSP3 Period  

2018-19 to 2021-22 
PSP4 Period  

2022-23 to 2025-26 
Total Capex 

Proposed Expenditure 547,764 59,760,043 60,307,807 
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potential costs of renewals and augmentations under a business as usual scenario (refer sources 14 and 

17) were assessed as part of the overall process to develop costs for the relocation works. 

The Macquarie Point STP relocation concept design from February to November 2016 (refer source 3) 

report developed a revised preliminary total cost estimate of around $144 million with a risk adjusted 

range of $127 million (P50 most likely) and $134 million (P90 highest expected) (noting the risk adjusted 

costs do not include the 30 per cent contingency applied to the total cost estimate) (refer source 3 Table 

5 page 6). 

The Infrastructure Tasmania submission from September 2016 (refer source 5) provided some review and 

assessment of the decommissioning / relocation costs provided by TasWater as part of the submission, 

that indicated a total cost of around $130 million (P50 most likely cost). This total cost is consistent with 

the concept design level estimate developed in source 3. Infrastructure Tasmania’s review commented 

that TasWater was comfortable with the P50 cost estimate as a realistic representation of the cost of the 

works. Infrastructure Tasmania’s assessment of the costs stated that further review of the costs would be 

“unlikely to result in a material difference in the technology proposed or associated costing of the 

decommissioning” (refer source 5, Section 2, page 6). The proposed expenditure contribution from 

TasWater would be approximately $22.3 million representing a total renewals and augmentations cost 

estimate of $30 million (offset by a $7.7 million contribution from the State compensating the bring 

forward costs of undertaking this work earlier than expected). 

The 2017 HSIP report (refer source 9) provided high-level estimates for the long term operational, 

maintenance, renewals and augmentation in place costs as part of the overall assessment of 

consolidation options. The identified preferred option from the report (Option 7 – refer source 9 Table 

134 page 90) indicates that costs for the Macquarie Point STP would be around $82 to $89 million, while 

costs for the Selfs Point STP would be around $20 to $31 million , giving a total cost range of 

approximately $102 million to $120 million. 

These costs are compared against the decommissioning / consolidation option for Macquarie Point and 

Selfs Point which indicated costs of around $138 to $158 million. The maximum differential between the 

two options would therefore be approximately $36 to $56 million, which is consistent with the early 

discussion highlighting an additional cost of approximately $40 million between the options 

(decommissioning/consolidation versus maintenance and augmentation in place). While the 

decommissioning/relocation costs are relatively similar to the estimates being quoted in other supporting 

documents ($130 to $140 million), the long-term costs for operation in place with maintenance, renewals 

and augmentation costs as required, are significantly different to the $22.3 million allocated to TasWater 

in the assessment of appropriate funding contributions for the decommissioning / relocation project (as 

outlined in the previous paragraphs). 

The most recent information on proposed capital expenditure for this project, in the absence of the DBC, 

was provided in an email from TasWater’s CEO dated 17 September 2021 (refer source 8), noting that 

this information is simply stated in the email with no supporting detail provided (for example, cost 

estimate reports). The email states that there were a number of potential issues with the information 

previously provided due to further work that has been undertaken, although it is not stated what this 

further work comprises, nor has this further work been outlined in documented evidence. The issues 

identified are paraphrased below (refer source 8 page 1): 

1. The risk that TasWater may have to eventually invest in significant upgrades at Macquarie Point STP 

to address odour and compliance obligations due to neighbour complaints and the length of its 

outfall. The cost of these items were not included in the renewals estimate and represented a 

material risk for TasWater; 
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2. The current renewals estimate is now $32.2 million, a $2.2 million increase over the original 

assumption; 

3. TasWater are the owners of the Macquarie Point STP site land and would therefore normally be 

deemed responsible for land remediation, a cost that was not known at the time the Infrastructure 

Tasmania report was released but could be significant; 

4. The expected total cost of the project has increased from $130 million to $140 million with a P90 

estimate of $141 million, which was subsequently rounded down to $140 million; 

5. The updated P90 estimate had not been market tested so carried significant risk of being too low; 

6. Discussions with the State of Tasmania have indicated it would agree to contribute 71.4 % of any cost 

overrun over $140 million, with TasWater contributing the 28.6% balance required of any cost 

overruns, and that these proportions would also apply for any cost under-runs; and 

7. The contribution provided by TasWater is now estimated at $40 million due to the increase in project 

costs. 

Source document 17 provides an estimate of the business-as-usual works (renewals and upgrades) that 

would otherwise have been required at the Macquarie Point and Selfs Point STPs, which is dated 

4 November 2016.  This report sought to provide information to understand the cost implications of 

continuing to operate the plants under a business-as-usual scenario for up to 30 years (from 2016 to 

2046).  The report provides some basis for the three components TasWater has explained as making up 

the proposed expenditure in PSP4 (refer source 13): 

1. Renewal costs for existing assets at Macquarie Point and Selfs Point STPs - $32.2 million ($2016) 

escalated to $34.7 million ($2023). 

2. Upgrade costs that would have been required to ensure future regulatory compliance comprising: 

a. an odour control system for $20.7 million ($2023) at the Macquarie Point STP; and 

b. managing effluent discharge by enhancing disinfection and transferring flows to the Blinking 

Billy Outfall for $4.4 million ($2023). 

The BAU cost estimate (source 17) states that the renewals that would have been required are made up 

of $18.3 million ($2016) for Macquarie Point STP and $13.9 million ($2016) for Selfs Point STP.   

Further, a key component of the approach set out by Infrastructure Tasmania, was the estimation of the 

bring forward costs of the future renewals and upgrades that would have been required at the individual 

STPs.  The supporting cost estimate supplied by TasWater (source 17) sets out to calculate the net 

present value of the capital cost components, thereby making some indirect estimate of the bring 

forward costs, however it appears that the net present value calculations made have some fundamental 

errors in them.  This includes stating an upfront investment requirement of $18.3 million ($2016) when 

this upfront investment includes the total value of renewals that would have only been undertaken in the 

third, fifth and tenth years after the commencement of the analysis period.  These renewals then appear 

to be counted again in the analysis in the years in which they fall due.   

Further an attempt by the Review Team to recreate the NPV calculation, using the figures supplied and 

solving to achieve the NPV of capital calculated in the analysis ($19.3 million in $2016 in Appendix D of 

source 17) identified that a discount rate of around 1.96 per cent is required to achieve the results 

presented.  When determining a NPV for an economic analysis, it would be more appropriate to use a 

discount factor within a range 4 and 10 per cent.   
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Under direction from the Regulator, the Review Team applied TasWater’s WACC of 5.41 per cent, 

providing a significantly different result.  The present value of renewals capital costs for Macquarie Point 

was calculated to be approximately $14.2 million ($2016) and the present value of renewals capital costs 

for Selfs Point was calculated to be approximately $10.3 million ($2016). 

The cost estimate outlined in source 17 for Macquarie Point clearly includes provisional items for 

additional works required to connect Macquarie Point effluent to the Selfs Point STP via the Blinking Billy 

Outfall line.  The capital costs for the connection to the Blinking Billy line appear to be around $1.1 million 

($2016), however the total costs for all provisional items are not clearly stated, noting also that the total 

capital cost estimate for the BAU cost estimate (including the provisional items) is approximately $2.1 

million ($2016) higher than the original BAU cost estimate (excluding provisional items) stated in 

Aurecon's 2016 cost estimate reports.  This then could be inferred to represent the cost of the provisional 

items related to the connection of effluent through the Blinking Billy Outfall. 

Odour control costs totaling $19.2 million ($2016), and escalated to $20.7 million ($2023), were reviewed 

by Aurecon as part of an expert witness statement to the Tasmania Planning Commission in support of a 

planning scheme amendment for the Macquarie Point Site Development Plan in April 2016.  This expert 

witness statement was included in a supporting document supplied by TasWater (refer source 18), which 

is a process capacity and condition assessment report that was used to identify the required renewals 

and upgrades required for the Macquarie Point and Selfs Point STPs. The estimates under review by 

Aurecon were developed by CH2M Hill in 2014 and while some detail is provided on the breakdown of 

the odour control cost estimates, the estimates are ultimately recommended actions based the previous 

experience of a technical expert. 

The costs related to managing effluent discharge were developed as part of the work completed between 

February to November 2016 (refer source 17) and are referred to as an effluent management solution to 

blend effluent from Macquarie Point STP with effluent from Selfs Point STP within the Blinking Bill Outfall 

line.  There is little detail provided on the scope of works for this effluent management solution, however 

as outlined above, a capital cost breakdown (covering civil, mechanical and electrical works) totaling 

approximately $1.1 million ($2016) was set out in Appendix D of source 17.  TasWater’s stated figure of 

$4.4 million was not able to be fully verified against the supporting information provided.  TasWater’s 

supplied breakdown of this figure (refer source 15) shows, (in $2016): 

 Disinfection costs $0.27 million; 

 Connection to Blinking Billy Line $1.10 million; 

 Indirect costs $2.74 million; and 

 Total costs $4.11 million ($2016), escalating to $4.4 million ($2023). 

The figure of $1.1 million is consistent with the breakdown provided in source 17 however no supporting 

evidence has been provided for the remaining figures, including a very large indirect cost which is double 

the total direct capital costs.  In the absence of further supporting information, this does not appear to be 

a reasonable cost.  Further, as outlined above, the costs of this effluent management solution already 

appear to be included in the BAU cost estimate for renewals, implying that some or all of the capital costs 

may be double-counted.  The extent of double counting is unclear as only $1.1 million of the total is 

verifiable.   

The assessment of renewals costs above noted that the difference in the BAU cost estimate resulting 

from the provisional cost items was $2.2 million, and in the absence of further information is therefore 

taken to represent the costs of the effluent management component of the works.  The Review Team can 

see no basis for the $4.4 million ($2023) estimate for these works. 
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Assessment 

Prudency 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

There are alternative considerations for whether this project is prudent: 

 From the viewpoint of the customer, and hence the Regulator - the primary evidence supplied to 

support the expenditure was not developed by TasWater, but by Infrastructure Tasmania. Findings 

from Infrastructure Tasmania in their 2016 review of TasWater’s funding submission (refer source 5 

Section 3, page 7) indicated that there is no clear reason to decommission or relocate the existing 

Macquarie Point STP. Subsequent investigations by TasWater, documented in the 2017 HSIP report 

(refer source 9 page 6), confirmed that there is no clear justification for the consolidation of the 

Macquarie Point STP to the Selfs Point STP given there are increased whole of life costs associated 

with the consolidation; and 

 From the viewpoint of the State of Tasmania and MPDC - the existing Macquarie Point STP is 

affecting the potential economic and social benefits of the development site and should therefore be 

relocated. It is apparent that this viewpoint is considered important by TasWater, as evidenced in the 

supporting documentation (refer source 1), which repeats a similar statement as the primary driver 

for the project. 

As the project is not driven by poor asset condition or an inability to meet servicing requirements, the 

prudency of this project largely relies on there being no net impact on customers, into the longer term. 

For this circumstance to be correct, TasWater’s contribution should be no more than the NPV of avoided 

future costs plus the NPV of any revenue associated with asset disposal, less the bring forward costs of 

completing the capital works in advance, less the NPV of any forgone revenue related to the 

decommissioning of the Macquarie Point STP. Where TasWater’s contribution exceeds this value, then it 

is not in TasWater’s customers’ interests to fund the project (when they have an existing cheaper 

servicing solution). 

Based on the evidence presented, it is not clear whether TasWater’s contribution is less than or equal to 

this amount. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

The scope of work for this project is related to the expenditure which makes up the appropriate level of 

contribution from TasWater. This contribution is based on the scope of renewals and upgrades which 

would otherwise have been implemented by TasWater at the Macquarie Point STP to ensure the STP 

continues to meet customer and environmental service requirements. 

Some scope of work for these renewals and upgrades was developed in 2017 to assist Infrastructure 

Tasmania’s calculation of an appropriate funding contribution for TasWater, however the Review Team 

has not sighted or reviewed this scope of work. Nevertheless, given Infrastructure Tasmania (an agency 

independent of TasWater) has used the scope developed by TasWater and considered it appropriate to 

calculate the level of contribution, the Review Team consider this, in the absence of any further 

information from TasWater, an appropriate confirmation for the scope of work. 

TasWater provided updated information on the scope of works that make up the total expenditure 

proposed in PSP4 however as discussed above, there are some issues with the information supplied.  This 

includes a lack of robust basis for the cost estimates for odour control (the estimates are based on figures 

in an expert witness statement), and potential double counting of cost allowances for the effluent 

management component of the works.  It is also noted that $18.3 million ($2016) used by TasWater is 

not a NPV, and therefore, it is clear that TasWater have made no allowance for the bring forward costs of 
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these future renewals, costs that should not be included in TasWater’s calculated contribution to this 

project. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

The timing of proposed expenditure for this project is significantly different to what might have been 

determined in the normal course of assessments for renewals and upgrades at the Macquarie Point STP. 

The 2017 HSIP investigation (source 9) identified high level works required at the plant, and while 

recommending that further works should be undertaken around five to 10 years from 2017, this timing 

was likely unrealistic given the first priority project had a similar timing recommended, but is proposed 

for further investigation in PSP4. The Infrastructure Tasmania assessment (source 5) identified bring 

forward costs for the renewals and augmentations identified at the time, which implies that an initial 

timing of these investments was available at the time and further documentation provided by TasWater 

(source 17) has set out the timing of three groups of renewals (at three years, five years and 10 years 

from the date of analysis in 2016). 

The timing of the proposed works is significantly earlier than it would have been under the business-as-

usual scenario, and some attempt has been made to account for this timing difference in the calculation 

of the NPV of the costs, noting previous comments on the apparent errors in the analysis. 

The Detailed Business Case under development, is likely to confirm the required timing of the proposed 

works and assess the differences in timing of investments to allow for bring forward costs, however given 

this has not been supplied by TasWater, the Review Team’s assessment is that TasWater has not 

sufficiently accounted for the differences in timing of the proposed expenditure and the expenditure that 

would otherwise have been required under the business as usual scenario. 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

TasWater has stated that this project aligns with Long Term Strategic Plan customer promises to 

responsibly manage sewage by ensuring the treatment and disposal of sewage is done with minimal 

impact to the environment and its users (source 1 Section 2). In particular, the project provides 

improvements to the compliance of treated wastewater with EPA requirements and the percentage of 

STPs which have sufficient capacity.   

TasWater has identified the basis of the renewals and upgrades costs included in the proposed 

expenditure outlining that these costs are to ensure compliance with regulatory requirements, outcomes 

that are clearly supported by customers and stakeholders.  However the lack of consideration of the costs 

of bringing forward these renewals and upgrades to the present day does not demonstrate the delivery 

of outcomes sought by customers.  Customers expect to pay the efficient cost for these outcomes, 

however efficiency implies that the timing of the investments are optimised, and this is clearly not the 

case when bringing these costs forward. 

Assessment of Prudency 

Based on the above discussion, the Review Team consider that TasWater has sufficiently demonstrated 

the need for customers to contribute to the cost of this project. Furthermore, the specific scope of work 

for renewals and upgrades at the STP are generally in alignment with customer and environmental 

service requirements, and TasWater has a process in place (through the CDO and the planned DBC) to 

review and confirm the basis of the renewals and upgrade costs that form the basis of TasWater’s 

prudent contribution to this project.   

However, the Review team still has concerns over the scopes of work for the odour control and the 

potential double counting of effluent management components of the work, and remains concerned that 
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the scope of work does not include allowances for the bring forward cost of the renewals and upgrade 

works. 

Efficiency 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

This project is currently going through a capital planning and governance framework with the 

development of a DBC for the project – due for completion at the end of June 2022. The processes are 

being undertaken by the CDO and appear to follow the defined frameworks and gateways, however no 

documentary evidence has been supplied by TasWater to support this, including evidence of the 

documents produced at each decision gateway and governance approvals for each gateway. Given that 

this process, including the DBC, has not yet been completed, a full assessment cannot be made at this 

point. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

As the project is being led, and predominantly funded by the State, the Review Team has tested the 

reasonableness of TasWater’s contribution to the project.   

The evidence provided by TasWater does not justify that its contribution is no more than the NPV of 

avoided future costs, plus the NPV of any revenue associated with asset disposal, less the bring forward 

costs of completing the capital works in advance, less NPV of any forgone revenue related to the 

decommissioning of the Macquarie Point STP. The project is still being defined and developed, and there 

is currently no conclusive way to assess what might be the optimal option.  Whilst the works upon which 

TasWater’s contribution is based are relatively fixed, the supporting documentation for these works 

highlights that further analysis is required (the proposed DBC) before a full assessment of the optimal 

solution is possible. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

This test cannot be assessed as specific details for the proposed works are not available – they will form a 

key part of the DBC currently in development. No early draft versions of this business case have been 

provided for review, such that this test can be applied. Based on the lack of reviewable documentation 

the review team consider that the outcomes of test have not been demonstrated. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

This efficiency test is based on a robust determination of the long term operational, maintenance, 

renewal, and augmentation costs associated with the Macquarie Point STP. The discussion above on the 

assessment of options and the proposed capital expenditure, has highlighted that the specific assessment 

of the long term operational, maintenance, renewal, and augmentation costs associated with the 

Macquarie Point STP has not been robust. The effort expended in the determination of a capital cost 

estimate appears to have focused on the total cost of the decommissioning / relocation of the STP, and 

while this is appropriate across the whole project, in relation to the specific components of works that go 

to determining TasWater’s funding contribution, the robustness of this information is variable. 

As outlined in the Infrastructure Tasmania review, the long-term operational costs associated with the 

STP are spread over the lives of the assets and are timed to ensure expenditure is efficiently allocated. 

While there is some expected benefit / avoided cost associated with upgrading the STP, this avoided cost 

needs to be offset to account for the requirement to bring forward the costs to the current day. This 

offset was calculated by Infrastructure Tasmania in its review and applied in setting the appropriate 

contribution to total project costs for TasWater.  
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The supporting documentation for renewals showed that while the work done to develop the scope of 

renewals appears appropriate, the analysis has not included the bring forward costs of these renewals, 

meaning that customers are paying more for the works than they would have otherwise done. 

The supporting documentation for the odour control costs is based on an expert witness statement 

compared to a detailed technical assessment of the requirements.  It is noted that the statement was 

made by a technical expert, however there was little information supplied on the basis for the estimate 

of investment. 

The supporting documentation for the estimate of effluent management costs appears to identify a 

double counting of costs related to the Blinking Billy Outfall line and also includes a significant allowance 

for undefined indirect costs, which is more than double the direct capital costs.  In the absence of further 

information, the Review Team recommend the removal of this expenditure as it already appears to be 

covered within the assessment of renewals costs. 

Whilst some details have been provided to explain the cost estimates, the level of information provided is 

low and raises additional questions. On this basis, the Review Team would consider that TasWater has 

not sufficiently explained the cost estimates used to underpin their proposed expenditure. However the 

Review Team notes that the proposed DBC due for completion in June 2022 is likely to provide sufficient 

justification for the cost estimates and on this basis, are prepared to accept the limited information 

supplied as providing a satisfactory justification at this stage. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

TasWater has supplied details of a funding agreement with the State (source 8), for the relocation of the 

Macquarie Point STP. The information provided explains that the State Government will be responsible 

for 71.4 % of any cost overrun over $140 million, with TasWater liable for 28.6%, and the agreement is 

symmetrical in that it also applies these percentages backwards for any cost under-runs. This is a form of 

funding risk sharing agreement similar to that between TasWater and the CDO which relates to project 

cost delivery risk.  

A robust approach more reflective of regulatory pricing principles to determining cost allocations was 

developed by Infrastructure Tasmania in its independent report in 2016. This approach allocated cost 

contributions to TasWater in part on the forecast of what would have been spent by TasWater in any 

case, adjusted for the time value of money between future expected capex and the regulatory reference 

date for PSP4. Where the timing of the proposed spend was not consistent with the project timing, the 

impact of this would be mitigated through a recommended contribution from the State Government for 

the bring forward costs, thereby allocating the risk/impact of project delivery away from TasWater’s 

customers. 

However, this approach was determined at a point in time in 2016. It is clear, as evidenced by TasWater 

(source 8), that since 2017, the total project costs have changed. The risks associated with up-to-date 

cost estimates of the project design options should become more visible once the DBC is completed and 

presented to the next capex decision gateway around June 2022. Whilst TasWater has supplied details of 

a funding agreement with the State Government explaining the percentage contributions to the overall 

investment, in the case where additional funds are required due to increases in project costs above 

current estimates and within TasWater’s control, the risk associated with these cost increases should be 

borne by TasWater’s equity holders, and rather than by it’s customers through the price setting process. 

As TasWater’s has not committed to a fixed estimate of costs covering the present value of future 

renewals and upgrades that would otherwise have been required as preferred by Infrastructure Tasmania 

as the proposed capex to include in the RAB, the Review Team considers that TasWater has not yet met 

this test of efficiency.   
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Efficiency may be demonstrated where TasWater’s proposed capex for inclusion in the RAB is limited to 

the present value of costs related to future renewals and upgrades, and that delivery risks (both over and 

under runs) associated with the State Government agreement on funding contribution percentage 

applied to the total cost of the relocation project, as demonstrated within a robust DBC, are borne by 

TasWater, its equity holders, and/or the CDO.. 

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

This information has not yet been presented as the project is still under development. It is presumed that 

the Detailed Business Case will include this information, however as a version of this document has not 

been made available and is not due for completion until the end of June 2022, an assessment under this 

test cannot be made and the Review Team consider that TasWater has not met this test. 

Summary findings 

In applying the tests outlined above to assess the prudency and efficiency of the investment proposed by 

TasWater, the Review Team has found that few of the tests have been fully demonstrated by TasWater 

and the documentary evidence that has been supplied by TasWater to support the proposed expenditure 

for this project is limited. 

The Review Team note that TasWater entered into a grant agreement with the State, as represented by 

the Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) (refer source 7), on 1 March 2021, that provides $3.5 

million in funding to TasWater to cover the design, planning and other preliminary works associated with 

the relocation of the Macquarie Point STP. Further, TasWater has also finalised a funding agreement with 

the State outlining the percentage contributions from each party to the total cost of the project, including 

the planning and investigation works required to progress this project to delivery.  Once this work, and 

the DBC is completed, there is likely to be some more robust documentary evidence to allow a proper 

assessment of prudency and efficiency for this project. The Regulator may therefore consider the 

application of an ex-post review to this project, in its PSP5 price review. 

The Review Team note that Infrastructure Tasmania, in their review in 2016, outlined a robust approach 

to determine an appropriate funding level contribution for TasWater.  TasWater’s supplied information 

highlighted that the inputs to the calculation of the funding contribution included future renewals 

required, and future compliance upgrades, to the STPs.  Despite the generally low level of information 

supplied, the Review Team acknowledge that the information does provide some explanation of the 

proposed expenditure for PSP4 and that processes are underway to develop a DBC that will likely resolve 

a number of the issues identified in the assessment above.   

In summary, the Review Team: 

 Are generally satisfied regarding the justification of the future renewals costs ($34.7 million); 

 Are generally satisfied regarding the justification of the future odour control costs ([$20.7 million]), 

noting that the justification relies predominantly on an expert witness statement and that the timing 

of investment for the odour control upgrades has not been appropriately specified;  

 Recommend that the proposed expenditure related to effluent management ($4.4 million) is 

removed due to apparent double counting of costs; 

 Are not satisfied that the TasWater estimates appropriately consider and remove the bring forward 

costs for the future renewals and recommend adjustments ($8.2 million) to the renewals costs to 

reflect present value costs calculated by the Review Team; and 

 Note that work is planned with the DBC to resolve these issues and provide robust outcomes. 
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Overall, the Review Team find that there is not a strong case for the full amount of proposed expenditure 

for PSP4 to be included and recommend a total adjustment of $12.6 million as outlined in the points 

above.  This total adjustment has been proportionally applied across the regulatory period.  Table 3-35 

below outlines the proposed and recommended capital expenditure for the Macquarie Point Relocation 

project. 

Table 3-35: Proposed and Recommended PSP4 Expenditure for Macquarie Point Relocation ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

4,701,416 35,114,822 16,675,670 3,268,135 59,760,043 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

-994,511 -7,427,989 -3,527,476 -691,323 -12,641,299 

Recommended 
Capex 

3,706,905 27,686,833 13,148,194 2,576,812 47,118,744 

Capex at risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

3.6.2.7 Hobart Sewer Improvement Plan (HSIP) 

Overview 

The Greater Hobart area is serviced by 14 sewerage systems across six local government areas. The 

systems combined service nearly 100,000 equivalent tenements (ETs), or around 40 per cent of 

TasWater’s customer base. The number of systems is disproportionately high for the population serviced, 

a legacy of TasWater’s previous local council ownership, where each council developed their own 

sewerage system to service their local municipality. In 2017, a high-level investigation was undertaken to 

assess a variety of upgrade options for Hobart’s sewerage systems, including whether the systems should 

be managed independently or whether system consolidation/rationalisation options were feasible. 

The review risk assessed systems based on their level of regulatory compliance, asset management 

issues, customer service issues and safety and environmental issues. The required investments in 

upgrades or augmentations, renewals, operational and maintenance works were determined. These costs 

were compared against the option of consolidating / rationalising the systems with those that appeared 

to be feasible from a whole of life perspective identified as priority works projects. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-36: HSIP Key Assumptions and Information 

Information source 

1. 4.22_PSP4 - HSIP.docx 
2. 18 102273 TPMPOL02 - Asset and System Rationalisation Policy - V 

1.0 - October 2018.pdf 
3. PSP4 - HSIP - Hobart Sewerage Improvement Project - 

Investigation and Strategy Development Report.pdf 
4. PSP4 - HSIP - TAMMNP10 - Asset Management Plan 2020-2039 - 

V1.0.pdf 
5. PSP4- HSIP - Pittwater options.pdf 
6. PSP4-HSIP - Pittwater Strategic Objectives.pdf 
7. 4.20 – PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 
8. HSIP 1 November RFI response.docx 
9. HSIP P & E.docx 
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Options analysis 

The HSIP comprised a 2017 investigation and strategy development process which assessed all 14 

sewerage schemes in the Greater Hobart area (refer source 3), that is: 

 Brighton Sewage Treatment Plant (STP); 

 Green Point STP; 

 Cameron Bay STP; 

 Prince of Wales Bay STP; 

 East Risdon STP; 

 Selfs Point STP; 

 Turriff Lodge STP; 

 Macquarie Point STP; 

 Rosny STP; 

 Rokeby STP; 

 Cambridge STP; 

 Midway Point STP; 

 Sorell STP; and 

 Penna/Barwicks Lagoons STP. 

10. HSIP2.docx 

Investment Driver 
Improvements through the cost-effective rationalisation of sewerage 
schemes whilst also satisfying secondary investment drivers including 
growth, renewals, and compliance. 

Intended Outcomes 

Identify and pursue rationalisation opportunities where it can be 
demonstrated that they are cost effective (on an NPV basis), provide 
similar or greater non-cost benefits, and have acceptable risk 
compared to non-rationalised alternatives. 

Current Project Status 
Strategy under development. A Strategic Options Report Problem 
Summary and Strategic Objectives process commenced for the first 
priority scheme – Pittwater Scheme 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

 Strategic options assessments under development 

 2022-23 to provide funding for site investigations 

 2023-24 to include development of DBCs plus preliminary designs 
for all sites 

 2024-25 to commence construction works for transfer assets with 
major expenditure following from 2025-26 onwards 
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Each of the systems were performance assessed against four categories of potential risks – regulatory 

compliance, asset management, customer service, and safety and environment. The systems with the 

highest overall risk rankings are systems that require priority works in the short term with these works 

including the consideration of options for the cost-effective rationalisation of systems. These systems are 

the Cambridge, Cameron Bay, East Risdon, Green Point, Macquarie Point, Midway Point, Prince of Wales 

Bay, and Rosny STP systems. 

Seven potential rationalisation options were considered in the assessment of augmentation works: 

1. Base Case – all systems retained as per current arrangements with augmentations implemented at 

each STP to ensure compliance drivers are met over a 30-year horizon; 

2. Major rationalisation – eleven existing systems are rationalised to four combined systems with the 

remaining three STPs continuing to be managed separately. The Cameron Bay STP flows are split 

between the updated Brighton and Prince of Wales STPs; 

3. Major rationalisation – similar to option 2 with the Cameron Bay STP flows being transferred solely 

to the updated Brighton STP; 

4. Major rationalisation – similar to Option 2 with the Cameron Bay STP flows being transferred solely 

to the updated Prince of Wales STP; 

5. Major rationalisation – similar to Option 2 but with the Cameron Bay and East Risdon STP flows 

being transferred to the Selfs Point STP and the Macquarie Point STP becoming a standalone facility; 

6. Major rationalisation – similar to Option 5 but with the Cambridge STP flows being transferred to 

Rokeby STP; and 

7. Modified rationalisation – similar to Option 4 but Macquarie Point and Selfs Point STPs are not 

rationalised and remain standalone systems. 

Of these options, three were shortlisted for further assessment using a Net Present Value (NPV) analysis: 

 Option 1 – Base Case; 

 Option 4; and  

 Option 7. 

Based on the outcomes of the NPV analysis, the preferred rationalisation option for the HSIP system 

assessment was Option 7 (refer source 3 Section 7.9 page 91) which comprises, in order of priority (based 

on risk assessment of individual systems as outlined above) for works: 

 Pittwater Scheme - decommission existing Cambridge, Midway Point and Sorell STPs and rationalise 

to new Penna STP with expanded reuse scheme to achieve full reuse; 

 West Derwent Scheme - decommission existing Cameron Bay and East Risdon STPs, and rationalise to 

upgraded Prince of Wales Bay STP; 

 Rosny STP upgrade; 

 Macquarie Point upgrade; 

 North Derwent Scheme - decommission existing Green Point STP and rationalise to new STP at 

existing Brighton site; 

 Rokeby STP upgrade; 

 Turriff Lodge STP upgrade; and 
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 Selfs Point STP upgrade. 

As the first priority for upgrades, work commenced for the Pittwater Scheme in 2020 to develop a 

Strategic Options Report through a series of seven key tasks that work to establish strategic options for 

assessment (within a Strategic Business Case) and recommendation of options to progress to more 

detailed assessment (Detailed Business Case).  

The first task of the process was an issues identification and problem summary report completed in 

October 2020 (refer source 5), while the second task involved the development of Strategic Objectives 

which were completed in November 2020 (refer source 6).  

The problem summary report assessed the various issues, risk and opportunities associated with each of 

the STPs included in the Pittwater Scheme (refer source 5, Section 3) and developed a set of summary 

problem statements related to compliance issues, capacity issues, sites and assets, and wastewater 

reuse. The development of the Strategic Objectives provided a set of objectives, aligned with TasWater’s 

strategic objectives and Long Term Strategic Plan that is designed to assist in the development and 

appraisal of options (refer source 6, page 1). 

No detailed schedule or breakdown was provided which outlines the process for completion of the 

remaining five tasks in the Strategic Options Report process, nor was any detailed timing or schedule 

provided for the development of a Strategic Business Case or Detailed Business Case. High level 

timeframes were identified as: 

 2022-23 for site investigation works; 

 2023-24 for Detailed Business Case development; and 

 2024-25 for commencement of construction works. 

TasWater has clarified that the Pittwater Scheme is now being developed as an individual project 

separate to the overall HSIP works.  The second priority scheme – the West Derwent Scheme, is the 

current focus of works under the HSIP. 

Proposed capital expenditure 

TasWater is proposing expenditure in PSP4 as outlined in the following table. 

 

Table 3-37: Proposed Capital Expenditure for HSIP Priority Projects ($ nominal) (refer source 7) 

Notes: 1 This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ for PSP3 and PSP4. 2 Components of expenditure 
outside PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($130 million) have not been adjusted to $nominal based on the escalation rates determined from the 
Regulator’s Guideline. 

The 2017 HSIP investigation report (refer source 3) provides high level cost estimates used in the 

comparison of options. The estimates for the three highest priority projects identified in the section 

above are: 

 Pittwater Scheme – average cost $36.4 million; 

 West Derwent Scheme – average cost $140 million; and 

 Rosny STP upgrade – average cost $57.9 million. 

Expenditure PSP3 Period  
2018-19 toY2021-22 

PSP4 Period  
2022-23 to 2025-26 

Total Project 
Capex 

Proposed Expenditure - 46,062,5181 176,062,5182 
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The total capital cost estimates for the Option 7 works total approximately $438.4 million (refer source 3, 

page 90) with an NPV estimate of $579.2 million (refer source 3, page 93).  TasWater has stated that the 

capital cost estimates included in the PSP4 capital program are based on cost curves (refer source 1, page 

4) to inform the LTSP and that the expenditure is related to the upgrade of STPs and transfer 

infrastructure, in particular, the costs of removing sites in the Pittwater Scheme. 

TasWater provided details on the breakdown of proposed expenditure for PSP4 (refer source 9) based on 

the CDO benchmarking approach identified for early planning and investigation phases (as discussed in 

Section 3.6.2.7 above).  This approach is based, however, on the prioritisation of the West Derwent 

Scheme for assessment with the total estimated cost of around $140 million (as above).  This information 

is inconsistent with the previous source 1 which states that the proposed expenditure is related to 

Pittwater Scheme works.  TasWater’s breakdown is presented in Table 3-38 below and compared to the 

proposed expenditure included in PSP4 (refer source 7). 

Table 3-38: Breakdown of Proposed PSP4 Expenditure for HSIP Priority Projects ($ nominal) 

Notes: 1 Cashflow allocated across each year of PSP4 to match TasWater supplied total cashflow breakdown information (source 9). 

Assessment 

Prudency 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

The information supplied by TasWater to date has been focused at a strategic level and makes an 

assessment of the risks posed by current infrastructure to TasWater in relation to environmental, 

customer service, compliance and asset management risks, thereby establishing drivers for investment. 

For each of the existing systems, the risks have been classified as either high, medium or low. Whilst the 

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

TasWater Proposed 
Expenditure 
(refer source 7) 

2,009,590 4,784,503 7,519,224 31,749,201 

Cumulative Total 
Proposed Expenditure 

2,009,590 6,794,093 14,313,317 46,062,518 

TasWater Cashflow 
Breakdown1 of total 
cost $140m 
(refer source 9) 

    

Planning/Investigation 
Phase (2% of total) 

2,800,000       

Project Development 
Phase (3% of total) 

  2,100,000 2,100,000   

TOC Development 
Phase (2.5% of total) 

    2,030,000 1,470,000 

Delivery Phase    37,800,000 

Total Cashflow 
Breakdown 

2,800,000 2,100,000 4,130,000 39,220,000 

Cumulative Total 
Cashflow Breakdown 

2,800,000 4,900,000 9,030,000 48,250,000 
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Review Team recognise this level might be sufficient to identify priority areas for further investigation, it 

does not consider this level appropriate to demonstrate reasonable drivers for expenditure to be 

included in PSP4. The Review Team expect that the current SBCs in development would provide some 

more robust assessment and definition of drivers, however these documents have not been supplied by 

TasWater as they are still in development. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

The 2017 HSIP investigation (source 3) provides only a relatively high-level definition of the scope of work 

required and this level of detail is considered insufficient to justify the scope of work required for this 

investment.  

TasWater provided further information (sources 9 and 10) to support the scope of work for both the 

proposed expenditure across PSP4 and for the West Derwent Scheme.  However, this information is 

focused on the completion of early phases of planning and investigation to develop sufficiently detailed 

documentation to support the proposed works. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

TasWater has not yet clearly defined the proposed or required timing of expenditure. The 2017 HSIP 

investigation provided suggested timing for actions (for example within one to three years or five to ten 

years from 2017) to further investigate each of the systems assessed, however the timings suggested 

were generally common to all systems and have, in some cases, likely already been exceeded.  

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

There is no clear link between the expenditure proposed in PSP4 and the delivery of outcomes to 

customers. In relation to the broader expenditure highlighted to deliver the infrastructure at each of the 

individual STPs or as part of the recommended rationalisations, there is also no clear link demonstrated 

regarding how this expenditure will deliver on outcomes sought by customers. 

Efficiency 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

This project is at a very early stage in the capital planning process with SBCs still to be developed. Given 

the lack of information supplied regarding the planning and governance frameworks, the Review Team 

are not able to determine this project’s specific status within the capital planning and approvals process. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

The information supplied by TasWater to date for this project is focused on identifying the priority 

systems for further assessment of potential rationalisation and not the optimal solution for either the 

rationalisation or the upgrades to systems required to meet obligations. The information is not available 

yet to make this assessment, however the SBCs currently in development would be expected to provide 

such information. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

The information supplied to date by TasWater has not demonstrated an appropriate forecasting method 

for future expenditure, growth, changes to current compliance requirements or other factors that would 

influence the assessment of infrastructure investments and the development of cost estimates. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

The cost estimates used in the 2017 HSIP investigation are very high-level and whilst likely suitable for a 

high-level assessment of rationalisation options, they are not suitable for explaining the breakdown of, or 
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demonstrating the efficiency of, the investments proposed in PSP4.  Further information supplied by 

TasWater provides a breakdown of expenditure across PSP4 which is allocated to each year of PSP4 

based on the CDO benchmarking figures highlighted in the LSIP assessment above. 

While the benchmarked allocation percentages have been used and the total cost estimate for the 

project of $140 million is consistent with previous information supplied, the calculated cost estimates are 

not consistent with the cost figures, or the annual profile, included in PSP4 (refer source 7), as shown in 

Table 3-35 above. 

The delivery phase of the works is also not well explained with detail on the expenditure in this final year 

not yet developed by TasWater.  TasWater advised (refer source 10) that this would be developed in the 

SBC and further refined in the DBC which is scheduled for delivery in June 2025. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

No evidence has been provided by TasWater demonstrating the assessment and consideration of risk 

allocations between TasWater and its customers. 

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

No evidence of a capital delivery or procurement approach has been provided by TasWater at this stage 

of the project. 

Summary findings 

As outlined above, neither the prudency or efficiency tests for this project have been robustly 

demonstrated by TasWater due to the lack of detailed supporting information available at this stage of 

the project.  It is acknowledged that a project development process has been planned with the 

application of CDO standard project stages.  Consistent with directions from the Regulator, the Review 

Team has identified that: 

 Proposed expenditure for the early phases of the project (Planning and Investigation ($2.7 million), 

Project Development ($4.0 million), and TOC Development ($3.3 million), with a total of 

$10.0 million) should remain to progress the works to completion of sufficiently detailed information 

to allow a robust assessment of prudency and efficiency. 

 The proposed expenditure for PSP4 should be re-profiled to reflect TasWater’s updated expectations 

for the timing of these early phases of work, which results in expenditure being deferred to the last 

year of the regulatory period. 

 Proposed expenditure related to delivery of the project ($36.0 million) should be considered at risk, 

as there is insufficient information available to allow a robust assessment of efficiency. 

On this basis, the proposed and recommended capital expenditure figures for this project are as 

presented in Table 3-39 below. 
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Table 3-39: Proposed and Recommended PSP4 Expenditure for Hobart Sewerage Improvement Project 

($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

2,009,590 4,784,503 7,519,224 31,749,201 46,062,518 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

666,241 -2,777,630 -3,601,043 5,712,432 0 

Recommended 
Capex 

2,675,831 2,006,873 3,918,181 37,461,633 46,062,518 

Capex at risk 0 0 0 36,038,550 36,038,550 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

3.6.2.8 Water Mains Renewals Program  

Overview 

TasWater manages an extensive water mains network which provides essential water supply services to 

customers. A water main renewals program is in place to address poor condition of aging water mains 

that are affecting service levels and increasing the risk of exceeding agreed performance targets. 

TasWater has proposed water mains renewal capex130 at an average of $4.1 million per annum over the 

four years of PSP4, which is considerably less per annum than it spent in PSP3 and the extension year (an 

average of $8.9 million per annum). Figure 3-15 indicates that TasWater is expecting to increase its 

annual capex for water mains renewals to an average of around $10.8 million over the four years 

following PSP4. 

Figure 3-15: TasWater’s Actual and Forecast Water Mains Renewal Capex131 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

                                                             
130 Source TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, row 9. Numbers in this paragraph are unadjusted 
TasWater capex numbers. 
131 Source TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, row 9. Unadjusted TasWater capex so all numbers for 
PSP3 and PSP4 and the following 4 years assume TasWater’s inflation forecast. 
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TasWater uses its MAXIMO asset management system in conjunction with a GIS based spatial mapping 

tool to record data on water main breaks per 100 kilometres for each pipe segment, along with pipe 

material type, soil type, construction quality and other factors which affect failure rates. TasWater uses 

the Pipeline Asset & Risk Management System (PARMS) software132, which is a capital-replacement cost 

tool that analyses the average renewal requirements in the long-term, with reference to the asset 

engineering life. To get a more discrete analysis based on specific pipe characteristics and environmental 

conditions over shorter pipe lengths, TasWater uses the Asset Criticality Assessment Tool (ACAT) 

software133, which is a consequence model based on corporate risk tolerance. ACAT identifies and targets 

high-risk assets which have a higher probability of near-term failure. These are used for a wide range of 

network assets, as well as for pipelines. The analysis informs the particular pipe segments which are 

included in the near-term replacement program. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-40: Water Mains Renewals key assumptions and information 

                                                             
132 This software was developed by Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA) in 2014. 
133 This software was developed by Wiser Analysis. 

Information source 

1. 4.21_PSP4 – Water Mains Renewals.doc., TasWater Briefing Note. 

2. MWPDS - Cowper Road (2-20) Claremont.doc 

3. MWPDS - Rice Meredith Street Port Sorell Water Main 

Renewal.doc 

4. MWPDS Bolton Street, Beaconsfield water main renewal.doc 

5. TasWater Linear Asset Criticality Assessment Tool Data Prep 

(FINAL).pdf 

6. PSP4 Capital Project/Program Template.doc 

7. Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’ 

Investment Driver 

Primary: Renewal – Replacing targeted water main sections which are 
showing poor condition, are exhibiting increased failure rates, provide 
poor water quality, or are nearing the end of their service life. 
Secondary: Optimise renewals in conjunction with other utility 
business to improve renewal cost efficiency. 

Intended Outcomes 

TasWater has the following objectives: 

 Bring water mains up to the desired level of reliability, pressure 

loss and quality water delivery with minimal water loss. 

 Improve burst and leak data to trend towards the Regulator’s 

performance target. 

 Optimise work schedules in parallel with other utility businesses to 

improve cost efficiency. 

Current Project Status 

This is an ongoing program of works for TasWater. The Project 
Delivery Group (PDG) seeks to have section replacement designs 
available well in advance to utilise available capex budget in a flexible 
manner year-on-year. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

The implementation of the CDO saw the water main renewals 
program transferred to the CDO for planning and delivery. This has 
now been returned to TasWater and is handled by the Project 
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Options analysis 

From its use of PARMS and the spatial ACAT tools, TasWater is able to develop a high-level capex budget 

of water mains renewals for the forward four years and identify hot-spots within its networks that are 

more likely to display higher frequency of failures. The need for renewals in a particular area is assessed 

by balancing the current capex renewal cost versus the likely opex cost and probability of failure. Specific 

renewals targets are then identified by failure risk to add to the available capex allocation each year, 

which is a factor of the LTSP outcomes and the current un-utilised PSP expenditure levels. 

TasWater ranks water main renewals against: 

 The likelihood of failure, given condition assessments and in service performance logged in MAXIMO 

and the PARMS model, which forecasts the remaining life of each asset class and/or material, leading 

to the potential for failure. 

 The criticality of failure is assessed in accordance with the Asset Criticality Framework. This 

framework seeks to quantify impacts of an asset failure to multiple dimensions including impacts on 

financial performance, safety & staff wellbeing, public health, customer service delivery, service 

reliability, regulatory & legal compliance, reputational damage and management effort. This 

assessment identifies the consequences of asset failure. 

The budgeting approach for ongoing programs of this nature are not bottom-up cost analysis. TasWater 

observe that in “simple terms, TasWater’s available capital for water main renewals is rationalised 

against the combined capital demands of all programs and the delivery of agreed regulatory priorities for 

those programs. It is thus a “top down” budgeting model.” 134  

Delivery of the water mains renewal program occurs through preparation and issuance of Minor Works 

Project Definition Statements (MWPDS). These form the minor works concept designs, which are 

progressed through Gate 0 of TasWater’s CPGF. They are ranked and ready for progression through the 

CPGF gateways individually or as packages, once unallocated capex budget is identified. 

Figure 3-16 provides a view of the breaks per 100 kilometers of water main performance across the 

whole of the TasWater network. This analysis allows an understanding of the effectiveness of the water 

mains renewal program. One observation is that the peak renewal capex in 2019-20 at $15.6 million seen 

in Figure 3-15 led to a lower failure profile in line or below the preferred target. 

                                                             
134 TasWater, PSP4 Capital Project/Program Template, page 3. 

Delivery Group (PDG) and works are delivered on a four-year 
prioritised program, with flexible implementation of specific pipe 
sections on an annual basis.  
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Figure 3-16: Water Main Breaks / 100km on a Monthly Basis135 

 

The reduction in renewal capex in 2020-21 seen in Figure 3-15 appears to have coincided with an 

observed increase in water main breaks well in excess of the target profile. While other factors may be at 

play, the further reduction in water mains renewal capex proposed for PSP4 raises a concern. Particular 

attention to this outturn metric needs to occur as the proposed PSP4 water main renewal program 

expenditure is around a quarter of the expenditure delivered per annum in 2020-21. 

Proposed capital expenditure 

In its PSP4 and its capex spreadsheet136, TasWater propose the Water Mains Renewals program capex in 

PSP4 as outlined in Table 3-41 and Table 3-42.  

Table 3-41: TasWater’s Proposed Capex for the Water Mains Renewals program ($ nominal) 137 

Note : 1 TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

TasWater is forecasting a significant decrease in Water Mains Renewal Program expenditure from $35.6 

million in PSP3 (and the extension year) to a proposed total of $16.4 million in PSP4 (or 54 per cent 

reduction). 

The average renewals expenditure originally approved by the Regulator in PSP3 (for period 2018-19 to 

2020-21) was approximately $11.7 million over three years or average of $3.8 million per annum. The 

higher $10.7 million actual average annual expenditure delivered in PSP3 is somewhat offset by the 

reduction to $4.1 million in average annual expenditure proposed for PSP4 (refer to figures in Section 

3.6.1.5).  Further, the average annual expenditure proposed across PSP4 returns to approximately the 

PSP3 approved level suggesting this level is sufficient to maintain service performance on pipe bursts, in 

conjunction with a focus on reducing water pipe pressure and other burst mitigation measures.  

                                                             
135 TasWater, PSP4 Capital Project/Program Template, Figure 2, page 2. 
136 TasWater,Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, for the LWSS project, row 9. 
137 Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, adjusted for Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

Expenditure1 PSP3 Period  
2018-19 to 2021-22 

PSP4 Period  
2022-23 to 2025-26 

Total Capital 
Expenditure 

Capex profile 35,611,206 16,387,821 51,999,026 
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Table 11-42: TasWater’s Proposed PSP4 Capex for the Water Mains Renewals Program ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed 1 

3,400,811 3,832,983 3,646,236 5,507,791 16,387,821 

Note : 1 TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

Assessment 

The assessment of the prudency and efficiency of the TasWater’s renewals programs are best understood 

from a time series analysis of expenditure versus failure rate in the specific asset class under review. The 

MAXIMO, PRMS and ACAT software assist with this analysis. Analysis of key performance outcomes 

against targets set by the regulators or customers is also important to assess the balance between capex 

and service quality delivery. 

Prudency 

The prudency of water main renewals programs is generally easily satisfied as these programs are 

essential to keep the water supply network infrastructure operating, ensuring service levels are met and 

maintained, and that these programs are ongoing and have therefore been previously reviewed for 

prudency. The brief analysis to the test questions demonstrates this outcome. 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

All water mains need to be replaced towards the end of their useful service life in order to ensure that 

reliable, quality water is delivered and customer service is maintained. Therefore a renewals driver for 

pipeline replacement investment is justified. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

Each discrete pipeline renewal project is defined to allow replacement within a reasonably short period 

of time which allows temporary by-pass supply to customers while renewal activities are underway so 

disruption to customer’s daily activities are minimised.  

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

The use of the PARMS and ACAT software to identify and prioritise target replacement works within 

discrete WMPDS, is an options analysis which ranks pipelines of higher failure risk for replacement before 

those of lower risk.  

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

The likelihood of failure and the criticality of failure are assessed to provide a good understanding of the 

consequences of failure, to assist in the prioritisation of all identified WMPDS. The asset criticality 

score/banding is determined by quantifying impacts of an asset to financial, WHS & staff wellbeing, public 

health, customer service delivery/supply interruption, compliance & legal, reputation and management 

effort.  

These criteria align with the outcomes sought by customers. 

Assessment of Prudency 

The Review Team is satisfied that the water mains renewal program meets the regulatory requirement 

for prudency. 
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Efficiency 

The efficiency of the water mains renewal programs relies primarily on the identification of the scope of 

works for the relevant pipeline section, and the use of a standard approach to project delivery which 

reduces the impact of service delivery on customers. The brief analysis to the test questions 

demonstrates this outcome. 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

The use of the asset management data storage and analysis modules of TasWater’s MAXIMO, PARMS and 

ACAT systems, and the pre-approval of WMPDS post Gate 0 indicate the use of the CPGF. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

Water mains renewal programs are repetitive and the demonstrated approach to each pipeline size, 

material and location are drawn upon in each WMPDS for the particular replacement segment, thus 

drawing upon prior design solutions which are equivalent to rigorous options analysis. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

The use of the asset management data storage and analysis modules of TasWater’s MAXIMO and PARMS 

demonstrate appropriate forecast methods are being used. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

TasWater has numerous tender outcomes to draw upon in providing cost estimates for particular pipeline 

size, material, location, ground characteristics and replacement method. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

TasWater’s use of the ACAT system takes into account customer and the broader stakeholder community 

impacts of water supply failure and repair, versus planned asset renewal disruption.  

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

While the specific works under each MWPDS tends to be of smaller project size and financial impact 

(MWPDS examples138 provided by TasWater have budgets between $101,000 and $288,000), TasWater 

has identified the opportunity to move from individual MWPDS tendering to a larger works tender for a 

package of MWPDS renewal projects located in hot-spot areas. This allows a single contractor to plan for 

a series of MWPDS works delivery in an area, saving in mobilisation and ramp-up / ramp-down costs that 

would otherwise impact on the capex delivery costs borne by TasWater, and the multiple tendering costs 

a contractor would ultimately recover from TasWater. 

Assessment of Efficiency 

The evidence provided by TasWater for the efficiency of its water mains renewal program, has been 

provided as discrete examples of MDPDS and descriptive documents of the asset management systems it 

uses to guide program delivery. The Review Team believes the approach to the water mains renewal 

program is likely to provide efficient outcomes, however it has had to infer justification rather than 

review a TasWater description that ties together the evidence to demonstrate efficiency.  

In the absence of an explicit justification supporting the proposed PSP4 expenditure efficiency, the 

Review Team has taken the approach that the proposed PSP4 expenditure represents a reduction on 

what was delivered in PSP3 and the extension year and with most recent annual performance remaining 

                                                             
138 MWPDS for Cowper Road, Rice Meredith Street and Bolton Street were provided for review. 
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close to and trending towards the service level target.  As such, the Review Team are comfortable in 

recommending the expenditure as proposed. 

Summary findings 

On the basis of the discussion on prudency and efficiency above, the Review Team recommends that the 

Regulator: 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated that the Water Mains Renewal Program is a prudent 

program for regulatory pricing purposes; and 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated the Water Mains Renewal Program budget is efficient for 

regulatory pricing purposes, at the reduced levels proposed.  

Table 3-43: Proposed and Recommended PSP4 Capex for the Water Mains Renewals Program ($ 

nominal) 1 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

3,400,811 3,832,983 3,646,236 5,507,791 16,387,821 

Capex 
Adjustment 

0 0 0 0 0 

Capex 
Recommended 

3,400,811 3,832,983 3,646,236 5,507,791 16,387,821 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Note: 1 TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

 

In developing its PSP5 proposal, TasWater will need to provide additional evidence to address the issue 

identified above, concerning its PSP4 request for materially lower capex for the water mains renewal 

program, and whether or not this impacts the risk of deterioration of water mains leading to more 

frequent bursts, reducing supply network performance and providing lower reliability to customers. 

Justification of the reasonableness and efficiency of increasing capex in PSP5 following a reduction in 

capex to the extent proposed within PSP4, even if only for four years, will be critical in securing an 

increase for PSP5.  

In its PSP5 proposal, TasWater will need to be able to justify to the Regulator through evidence, metric 

analysis and a structured description, that the likely increase in capex for this program is efficient, 

especially where PSP4 capex levels indicate it can maintain service levels with a lower renewals 

expenditure. 

In addition, the reduction of the total capex program between PSP3 and the extension year to the 

proposed capex in PSP4, suggests the water main breaks per 100 kilometers metric needs to be 

monitored closely during PSP4 to ensure there is not escalation to poor performance. 

TasWater’s justifications of its proposed capex in future PSP regulatory review processes would be 

assisted by provision of a short project/program description with justifications of prudency and efficiency 

of the proposed expenditures, and provision of sample documents evidencing its robust application of its 

Capital Project / Program Generation Framework, as amended from time-to-time. 
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3.6.2.9 Water Meter Renewals Program 

Overview 

TasWater’s 2015 Water Meter Renewals Strategy139 identified that the three prior water businesses 

initiated a meter replacement project in 2011-12 which resulted in a large proportion of new AMR 140 

meters having approximately the same age. The meter manufacturer indicated the expected life of the 

AMR was between 12 and 15 years based on battery life. This suggested a ‘bow wave’ of potential meters 

reaching their end-of-life in 2023 or 2024.  

TasWater’s meter fleet at 2016 “totaled 194,785 meters, comprising 144,126 AMR, 46,534 MMR 141, and 

4,125 Second Generation meters 142. Approximately 93 per cent of the Fleet are small 20/25mm diameter 

meters” 143. The 2016 Meter Replacement Business Case reviewed options on meter type, low flow and 

degradation accuracy, meter unit and installation cost, meter reading software cost, and operation cost. 

The result was an approved rolling replacement program of approximately 14,500 new-generation meter 

units per annum. The strategy reviewed three replacement policies being: 

1. Run to fail; 

2. Maximum manufacturing life; and 

3. Economic life (being when the average annual cost of the meter fleet is at a minimum). 

TasWater is implementing option 3 under a program which looks to optimise regional works programs 

based on meter fleet characteristics and average annual usage. This approach “provides a mechanism to 

smooth the number of meters to be replaced each year creating a rolling renewals program. This would 

be extended to a 14-year rolling program of replacing 1/14th of the fleet per year” 144. Figure 3-17 shows 

TasWater’s expected result of adopting this meter renewal program. 

                                                             
139 TasWater,  TW - Tag 4.3 - Water Meter Renewals Strategy - June 2015.doc. 

140 AMR is a mechanical meter with a reed switch to measure meter pulses with a battery powered unit which counts pulses and can be 
remotely read by walk/drive by pass. 
141 MMR is a mechanical meter with a reed switch to measure peter pulses requiring manual reading. 
142 New technology better at reading low flows without accuracy degradation over time, with a battery powered unit to measure flow and 
can be remotely read by walk/drive by pass more effectively and efficiently. 
143 TasWater, CWC - Tag 3.2 - Water Meter Renewal Program Business Case (Attachment 1) - 23 August 2016.doc. 
144 TasWater,  TW - Tag 4.3 - Water Meter Renewals Strategy - June 2015.doc, page 5. 
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Figure 3-17: TasWater’s Expected Water Meter Technology Profile 

 

 

TasWater has proposed metering program capex145 at an average of $2.8 million per annum over the four 

years of PSP4, which is less its average per annum spend in PSP3 and the extension year (an average of 

$3.7 million per annum). Figure 3-18 indicates that TasWater is expecting to increase its annual capex for 

the meter renewal program to an average of around $5.4 million over the four years following PSP4. 

                                                             
145 Source TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, row 21. Unadjusted TasWater capex which assumes 
TasWater’s inflation forecast. 
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Figure 3-18: TasWater’s Actual and Forecast Meter Renewals Program Capex146 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-44: Water Meter Renewals Program key assumptions and information 

                                                             
146 Source TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, row 9. Unadjusted TasWater capex so all numbers for 
PSP3 and PSP4 and the following 4 years assume TasWater’s inflation forecast. 
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Information source 

1. 4.21_PSP4 – Customer Water Metering.doc, TasWater Briefing 

Note. 

2. GHD Report,  A15 6384  Water Metering Condition Assessment 

Stage 2 Final Report April 2015.pdf 

3. Customer Meter Asset Class Management Plan V1.0 November 

2020.pdf 

4. TasWater,  CWC - Tag 3.2 - Water Meter Renewal Program 

Business Case (Attachment 1) - 23 August 2016.doc 

5. TasWater,  TW - Tag 4.3 - Water Meter Renewals Strategy - June 

2015.doc 

6. Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’ 

Investment Driver 

Primary: Renewal – Replacing targeted water meters on a regional 
basis where optimal which are exhibiting increased failure rates, show 
average optimal renewal potential, or are nearing the end of their 
manufacturing defined service life. All related to “meter reading 
safety and efficiency, and customer satisfaction.”  
(source 1) 
Secondary: “Maintaining regulatory compliance and maximising net 
revenues.” (source 1) 
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Options analysis 

TasWater’s development of a renewal strategy, took into account the meter fleet condition through 

GHD’s 2015 report147, and developed renewal program options that reflected the meter fleet profile at 

the time, and the opportunity for renewing its meter technology type, thereby improving meter accuracy, 

significantly reducing unmeasured water loss, and also reducing meter reading costs.  

NPV analysis by GHD showed that a renewal using Second Generation meters was an optimal approach. 

The TasWater business case showed that adoption of a regional replacement program with Second 

Generation meters was the lowest cost using NPV analysis.  

TasWater’s Customer Meter Asset Class Management Plan 2020-39148 (CMACMP) indicates 169,948 or 

83.9 per cent of the fleet are still AMR meters. The migration of asset data to the MAXIMO asset 

management system and the integration with the spatial database are ongoing in 2021-22. This should 

improve confidence in TasWater’s billing accuracy, revenue forecasts and ability to monitor and act on 

meter asset condition. This plan also indicates that while the renewals program has been underway for 

some time, there are still 119,026 or 87.2 per cent of all customer meters which are at or beyond their 

estimated remaining useful life and hence their estimated point of failure (see Figure 3-19). These are 

mostly deployed in urban areas and will be the initial focus of the renewals program from 2020-29 using 

a “pro-active risk-based renewal program”.  

                                                             
147 GHD Report, A15 6384  Water Metering Condition Assessment Stage 2 Final Report April 2015. 
148 TasWater, Customer Meter Asset Class Management Plan V1.0 November 2020.pdf. 

Intended Outcomes 

TasWater has the following objectives: 

 Optimising water meter replacement costs. 

 Reducing unmetered water losses to maximise revenue. 

 Lower meter reading costs and increase billing accuracy. 

Current Project Status 
This is an ongoing program of works for TasWater, with the 
opportunity to flex regional target areas for renewal. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

The implementation of the water meter renewal strategy looked at 
other water business’ technology choices to assist in selecting the 
Sensus iPerl Smart Water Meter (NMI R49 approved) for the Second 
Generation meter as the preferred technology choice, with its 
supporting data reading, data management and communications 
software. The procurement process underwent a formal meter supply 
RFP assessment to examine water meter technology availability and 
offerings from 8 Australian suppliers (source 2). Four IT systems were 
also examined with the selection of the Hemera platform based on an 
Oracle database platform. The PSP4 capex proposal will target 
renewal of around 8,000 meters per annum assuming a reliable 14 
year life for each meter. TasWater notes there is a “long lead time for 
most water meters”, but the “program is anticipated to be deliverable 
within the existing contractor market.”  (source 1) 
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Figure 3-19: Unit Count by Remaining Useful Life and Point of Failure149 

 

The Review Team notes that the reduction in renewal capex in PSP4 (refer Figure 3-16) occurs at a time 

when the meter fleet will likely see an increase in failures on a risk adjusted basis (refer Figure 3-17), and 

there will be a need to proactively justify an increase in meter replacement capex with the Regulator 

prior to an uplift in capex in the PSP5 period.  

Proposed capital expenditure 

In its PSP4 and its capex spreadsheet150, TasWater propose the Water Meter Renewals program capex in 

PSP4 as outlined in Table 3-45 below.  

Table 3-45: TasWater’s Proposed Capital Expenditure for the Water Meter Renewals Project ($ nominal) 
151 

Note: 1TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

TasWater is forecasting a decrease in the Water Meter Renewal Program expenditure from $14.7 million 

in PSP3 (and the extension year) to a proposed total of $11.4 million in PSP4 (or 22 per cent reduction). 

The average renewals expenditure originally approved by the Regulator in PSP3 (for period 2018-19 to 

2020-21) was approximately $6.9 million over three years or average of $2.3 million per annum. The 

higher $4.1 million actual average annual expenditure delivered in PSP3 is somewhat offset by the 

reduction to $2.8 million in average annual expenditure proposed for PSP4 (refer to figures in Section 

3.6.1.5).  Further, the average annual expenditure proposed across PSP4 returns to slightly above the 

PSP3 approved level suggesting this level is sufficient to assist the reduction in un-metered water and 

hence improve service performance on recorded and billed water volumes, in conjunction with a focus 

on reducing water losses through lower pipe bursts, lower pipe flushing operational requirements and 

other water loss reduction mitigation measures. 

                                                             
149 TasWater, Customer Meter Asset Class Management Plan V1.0 November 2020.pdf, page 1. 
150 TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, for the LWSS project, row 9. 
151 Total capex spreadsheet file ‘4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’, adjusted for the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

Expenditure1 

PSP3 Period  
2018-19 to 2021-22 

PSP4 Period  
2022-23 to 2025-26 

Capex  
2018-19 to 

2025-26 

Capex profile 14,743,120 11,449,684 26,192,803 
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Table 3-46: TasWater’s Proposed PSP4 Capex for the Water Meter Renewals Program ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed1 

2,599,004  2,605,389  3,126,467  3,118,823  11,449,684 

Note: 1TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator Escalation Guidelines. 

 

Assessment 

The assessment of the prudency and efficiency of the TasWater’s renewals programs are best understood 

from a time series analysis of expenditure versus failure rate in the specific asset class under review. For 

the meter renewals program, TasWater is currently moving to load the MAXIMO, asset management 

software with individual meter data to assist with this analysis.  

Prudency 

The prudency of the water meter renewals programs is easily satisfied as these programs are essential to 

ensure reduction in water loss revenue, customers are satisfied with billing accuracy and stability 

(avoidance of bill shocks), and to ensure appropriate revenue collections. With a significant meter fleet 

size, these replacement programs are ongoing and have therefore been previously reviewed for 

prudency. The brief analysis to the test questions demonstrates this outcome. 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

All water meters need to be replaced towards the end of their useful service life in order to ensure that 

reliable billing data is available and customer service is maintained. On this basis, a renewals driver for 

meter replacement investment is justified. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

Meter renewals projects are tendered on a regional basis to allow replacement within a reasonably short 

period of time within that region by one contractor. This improves communication between TasWater 

and its customers while renewal activities are underway, so disruption to a customer’s daily activities are 

minimised. It also reduces mobilisation costs on average as each region’s meter renewal occurs in a 

continuous delivery to customers over that area. 

The GHD report and subsequent analysis has identified that the lowest cost lifecycle approach is to move 

to a renewal cycle which seeks to replace around 14,500 meters on a rolling basis, allowing a smoothing 

of meter renewal capex over time.   

On this basis, the volume of meters to be replaced that form the scope of work, is justified. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

TasWater’s proposed meter replacement program seeks to optimise regional works programs based on 

meter fleet characteristics and average annual usage. This approach supports the timing of the proposed 

replacement program. 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

Meter renewal provides more accurate water volume measurement, lower cost and more accurate meter 

reading, allows TasWater to provide more billing and lower probability of metering inaccuracies and 

customer call centre bill enquiries. Customers want to have confidence in the accuracy of water meters, 

to ensure they are being billed appropriately. 
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The measurement and communication of water consumption provides information that the customer can 

use to better manage their billing outcomes, and to make more efficient consumption decisions. 

Therefore, there is a strong alignment between customer needs and an accurate meter fleet. 

Assessment of Prudency 

The Review Team is satisfied that the water meter renewal program meets the regulatory requirement 

for prudency. 

Efficiency 

The efficiency of the water meter renewal program relies: 

 primarily on the identification of regions that are displaying a comparatively worse performance 

in meter failures, meter accuracy and/or water loss, and 

 secondarily on the regional tendering and delivery processes adopted.  

A brief analysis of the test questions demonstrates this outcome. 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

TasWater is moving towards the use of the asset management data storage and analysis modules of 

MAXIMO. This should provide greater visibility of the condition of metering assets, and their failure rates 

and modes. The CMACMP demonstrates a risk adjusted approach to selecting the higher priority regions 

on a risk adjusted basis for the forward forecast period through to the end of PSP4. The original GHD 

report demonstrates this approach is the best option from an NPV point of view. 

On that basis, TasWater has demonstrated that the water meter replacement program has been through 

robust planning process. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

The GHD report reviewed the options for the meter renewal program, and the most efficient option is a 

regional replacement cycle, based on regional tendering, which satisfies the need for a robust options 

analysis. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

The use of the asset management data storage and analysis modules of TasWater’s MAXIMO, once 

loaded as targeted for FY22, should be able to demonstrate appropriate forecast methods are being used 

on a risk adjusted basis to identify the next highest priority regions to be addressed by the meter renewal 

program. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

TasWater has numerous tender outcomes to draw upon in providing cost estimates for particular 

regional-meter replacement programs.  This is a reasonable basis for its cost estimate. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

TasWater’s need to reduce its high-water loss outcomes, will be partially addressed by more accurate 

meters, better meter data gathering and analysis and a subsequent reduction in water losses. The need 

for all customers to pay for the water they consume, subject to State welfare mandates, relies heavily on 

all water supply connections being metered. The CMACMP of November 2020 specifically provides a 

budget to address “unmetered connections”. In addressing this water loss and in obtaining better data on 

water usage, TasWater is appropriately considering risk allocation between itself and its customers. 
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Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

The procurement process underwent a formal meter supply RFP assessment to examine water meter 

technology availability and offerings from 8 Australian suppliers, with selection of the Sensus iPerl Smart 

Water Meter (NMI R49 approved) for the Second-Generation meter as the preferred technology choice, 

with its supporting data reading, data management and communications software.  (source 2). Four IT 

systems were also examined with the selection of the Hemera platform based on an Oracle database 

platform.  

In developing and implementing its Water Meter Renewals Strategy in 2015, and as described in its 2020 

CMACMP, TasWater has demonstrated it is working towards a robust water meter renewals program. Its 

focus on loading meter asset data into its MAXIMO asset management system as a focus for 2021-22 and 

analysis of this data for 2022-23 highlights a desired continuous improvement in managing this asset 

class. 

Assessment of Efficiency 

The evidence provided by TasWater for the efficiency of its water meter renewal program, has been 

provided in several documents, including an earlier Business Case152 and the more recent 2020 Customer 

Meter Asset Management Plan153. The Review Team believes the approach to the water meter renewal 

program is likely to provide efficient outcomes, however it has had to infer justification of efficiency 

rather than review a TasWater description that ties together the evidence to demonstrate efficiency.  

Part of that justification should address the issue identified above, concerning the request for moderately 

lower capex for the water meter renewal program in PSP4, and the risk of slowing the improvement of 

water meter accuracy and/or the inability to improve water meter coverage, limiting improvements in 

revenue collections and improved customer service. Justification of the reasonableness of reducing 

capex, even if only for four years, is missing. In addition, for its PSP5 proposal, TasWater will need to be 

able to justify to the Regulator through evidence, metric analysis and a structured description, that the 

likely increase in capex for this program is still efficient, especially where it can reduce water losses and 

maintain meter reading service levels with a lower renewals expenditure during PSP4. 

However, the reduction of the total capex program between PSP3 and the extension year to the 

proposed capex in PSP4, suggests improvements in water loss metrics need to be monitored closely 

during PSP4 to ensure there is no increase in water losses from reduced water meter accuracy, meter 

reading data gathering and billing performance, or in reducing the number of unmetered connections.. 

Summary findings 

Based on the discussion on prudency and efficiency above, the Review Team recommends that the 

Regulator: 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated that the Water Meter Renewal Program is a prudent 

program for regulatory pricing purposes; and 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated the Water Mains Renewal Program budget is efficient 

for regulatory pricing purposes, at the reduced levels proposed.  

                                                             
152 TasWater,  CWC - Tag 3.2 - Water Meter Renewal Program Business Case (Attachment 1) - 23 August 2016.doc. 
153 TasWater, Customer Meter Asset Class Management Plan V1.0 November 2020.pdf. 
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Table 3-47: Proposed and Recommended PSP4 Capex for the Water Meter Renewals Program ($ 

nominal) 1 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

2,599,004 2,605,389 3,126,467 3,118,823 11,449,684 

Recommended 
Adjustment 

0 0 0 0 0 

Capex 
Recommended 

2,599,004 2,605,389 3,126,467 3,118,823 11,449,684 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Note : 1 TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator’s Escalation Guidelines. 

In the absence of explicit justification supporting the proposed PSP4 expenditure efficiency, the Review 

Team has taken the approach that the proposed PSP4 expenditure represents a moderate reduction on 

what was delivered in PSP3 and the extension year and therefore it is comfortable in accepting the 

expenditure as proposed. 

 

3.6.2.10 Sewer Main Renewals 

Overview 

TasWater manages an extensive sewer main network which provides essential services to customers. A 

sewer main renewals program is in place to address poor condition sewers that are affecting service 

levels and increasing the risk of exceeding agreed performance targets. 

The sewer renewals program is part of a three-part approach, with planned/preventative maintenance 

and CCTV inspections, to the lifecycle management of sewer mains. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-48: Sewer Main Renewals Key assumptions and information 

Information source 

1. 4.22_PSP4 - Sewer Main and CCTV Program.docx 
2. TAMSTD14 TasWater Requirements for Sewer CCTV Conduit 

Inspections v2.0.PDF 
3. WSA+05-2008+Conduit+Inspection+Reporting+Code+ 

of+Australia.PDF 
4. PSP4 - Screenshots of Sewer Lifecycle Plan outputs - Sept 21.docx 
5. CCTV Program Development Process August 2018.docx 
6. Sewer Intervention Model.pptx 
7. Sewer Relining by Suburb Prioritization 010720.XLSX 
8. 4.20 – PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 

Investment Driver 
Renewal of unfit for purpose sewer mains with secondary driver the 
need to optimise costs associated with unfit for purpose sewers 

Intended Outcomes 
Right sizing program to demonstrate lowest lifecycle costs (renewals, 
planned maintenance or CCTV inspections) to ensure service delivery 
and meeting agreed service levels (performance targets) 
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Options analysis 

TasWater’s approach to sewer main lifecycle management is summarised in the following points: 

 Service level performance, breaks and chokes in sewer mains, is monitored using Maximo work 

orders (jobs raised from reports of spills, blockages, or mains breaks) with results collated and hot 

spots of poor performance identified. 

 Spatial mapping of hot spots includes historical blockages, pipe types, soil types, construction quality 

and other factors. 

 CCTV programs are developed to investigate the condition of assets in these hot spots. Additional 

CCTV inspections outside of hot spots provides a foundation for comparison of asset condition 

ratings. 

 CCTV inspection outcomes are assessed with sewer mains graded for condition according to industry 

standards. The rated sewer mains are then assessed to determine intervention actions ranging from 

continued monitoring (no additional actions taken), repair (if immediate issues identified), planned 

maintenance (cleaning) works for assets in suitable condition, or renewals (for poor condition assets) 

using trenchless liner replacement. 

 Renewals works for individual sewer mains are packaged and prioritised based on service level 

performance, value for money (cost of renewal per metre) and a risk assessment of the receiving 

environment. 

 Work packages are delivered as per budget allocations in the three-year prioritised program 

consistent with LTSP and PSP allowances. 

 Budget allocations are typically top down based on available funding optimised against other capital 

programs and regulatory priorities. 

Service level performance is based on a target set with the Regulator (refer source 1) of no more than 65 

breaks or chokes per 100 km of sewer mains per year (increased from original target of 28 due to a 

required business focus on investment on water and wastewater treatment compliance). TasWater’s 

performance against this revised target has been good, with no exceedances of this target over the 

period from 2016-17 to the current 2020-21 forecast. Performance generally improved in the period from 

2016-17 to 2018-19 achieving a level under 40, however performance in the period to 2020-21 has 

decreased with a forecast level of approximately 55 for 2020-21 (refer source 1 page 2). Detailed 

performance data (monthly results) was provided by TasWater (refer source 1 page 3) showing specific 

exceedances of the service standard target on two occasions in 2020-21, however it is likely this 

performance variation is seasonal with overall annual performance remaining within target. 

Current Project Status 
This is an ongoing program of works. 
A draft Sewer Main Asset Class Lifecycle Plan is in development 
(screenshots dated Sept 2021 provided) 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

The implementation of the CDO saw the sewer main renewals 
program transferred to the CDO for planning and delivery. This has 
now been returned to TasWater and a three year prioritised program 
is in place to deliver works. A single local contractor is delivering the 
contract and deliverability is based on this contractor’s available 
capacity. 
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Proposed capital expenditure 

TasWater is proposing expenditure in PSP4 as outlined in the following table. 

Table 3-49: Proposed Capital Expenditure for Sewer Main Renewals (refer source 8) ($ nominal) 

Notes: 1 This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ except for components of expenditure outside 
PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($99.0m) which have not been adjusted to $nominal based on the Regulator’s guideline escalations. 

TasWater’s capex on renewals has declined from a total of $14.7 million in PSP3 to a proposed total $9.5 

million in PSP4, with average annual expenditure also declining significantly from $3.7 million to $2.4 

million per year. Specifically, actual capital expenditure in PSP3 declined from a peak of $5.3 million in 

2019-20 to a low of $1.9 million in 2020-21, despite the evidence (refer paragraph above) that 

performance against the service performance targets continued to decline after 2018-19.  

The average renewals expenditure originally approved by the Regulator in PSP3 (for period 2018-19 to 

2020-21) was approximately $10.5 million over three years or average of $3.5 million per annum. The 

higher $4.0 million actual average annual expenditure delivered in PSP3 is approximately offset by the 

reduction to $2.9 million in average annual expenditure proposed for PSP4 (refer to figures in Section 

3.6.1.5).  Further, the average annual expenditure proposed across PSP4 remains below the PSP3 

approved level suggesting sewer main bursts and performance should remain a focus during PSP4 to 

ensure there is no degradation of service performance triggered by the lower renewals expenditure. 

The draft Asset Class Lifecycle Plan (refer source 4, page 3) provides some high-level forecasts of 

intervention costs over the period from 2022 to 2029. Summary level forecasts suggest a total renewal 

expenditure of $37 million with an average annual renewal expenditure of $3.7 million over the eight-

year period, however these figures do not appear to be consistent (8 x $3.7 million is $29.6 million). 

Further, annual intervention forecasts total approximately $56.1 million over seven years and a summary 

of expenditure by intervention breakdown provides a total expenditure of approximately $82.6 million. 

Further details of intervention expenditure by type and year are included, however the expenditure 

totals for each intervention type are not labelled, but interpolated spending over seven years is 

approximately $50 million. 

The sewer main renewals and CCTV summary document provided by TasWater (refer source 1) provides 

a high-level breakdown of the proposed PSP4 spend into renewals (70 per cent of total spend) and CCTV 

inspections (30 per cent of total spend), however planned/preventative maintenance is not identified, 

implying that no expenditure on this intervention is proposed for PSP4. This is inconsistent with the Asset 

Class Lifecycle Plan which, in the proposed intervention breakdown, indicates that planned/preventative 

maintenance represents approximately 37 per cent of the total expenditure of $82.6 million (refer 

above). 

Assessment 

Prudency 

The prudency of the sewer main renewals programs is demonstrated by the recurring nature of the 

activity, which is required to maintain network performance. Further, that the program has been 

accepted historically as prudent.   

Expenditure 
PSP3 Period  

2018-19 to 2021-22 
PSP4 Period  

2022-23 to 2025-26 
Total Capex  
to 2038-39 

Proposed 
Expenditure 

14,683,375 9,460,829 123,129,3581 
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Work is in development by TasWater to develop Asset Class Lifecycle Plan for sewer renewals, which 

should help in future regulatory periods to more clearly demonstrate prudency, however it is noted that, 

as at this point in time, this plan is still in draft format. 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

The prudency of the sewer main renewals programs is satisfied as these programs are essential to keep 

the sewerage network operating, ensuring that service levels are met and maintained. Further, these 

programs are ongoing and have previously been reviewed for prudency. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

The proposed expenditure for renewals in PSP4 is significantly lower than what was, and is expected to 

be, delivered in the current period.  This suggests a significantly reduced scope of renewals and while this 

does not imply imprudence, the variation in expenditure could imply that the scope of work for renewals 

is based more on meeting an expenditure target rather than meeting a set service level.  A forward look 

at the size of the proposed expenditure for renewals beyond PSP4 suggests that the scope of works for 

renewals is forecast to increase.  Further, the draft Asset Class Lifecycle Plan provided as supporting 

evidence for this program implies that an appropriate long term average renewals expenditure is 

significantly higher than the current levels. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

TasWater use multiple tools to forecast the timing of renewals to ensure service levels are met with an 

overall objective for the program to smooth expenditure across the regulatory period.  The use of 

prioritisation approaches focusses effort and spend on higher risk renewals, validating the timing of the 

program. 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

Renewals are an important part of ensuring that the reliability of service provision to customers is 

maintained, thereby delivering on the outcomes expected by customers.  For sewer main renewals this is 

specifically measured using the KPI of sewer breaks and chokes per 100 kilometres of sewer mains. 

Assessment of Prudency 

TasWater is developing its approach to sewer main renewals with the draft Asset Class Lifecycle Plan 

process, however this Plan is still in draft form and further work is required to ensure that renewal levels 

are meeting the draft targets set in the Plan.  While the Review Team have some concerns around the 

reduction in expenditure / scope of the program for PSP4, TasWater have indicated that they are able to 

continue meeting service level performance targets with the lower expenditure level and as such the 

Review Team are comfortable accepting the prudency of the investment. 

Efficiency 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

The renewals program is an ongoing and long-standing program of works that is supported by various 

components of TasWater’s capital planning and governance framework including the Asset Class Lifecycle 

Plans (as the overall management plan), and MAXIMO, PARMS and ACAT (as renewals management and 

forecasting tools).  The Asset Class Lifecycle Plan includes details of risk management considerations in 

prioritising the renewals for investment. 

The information provided by TasWater demonstrates that this program of works is determined through 

appropriate capital planning processes. 
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Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

TasWater’s draft Asset Class Lifecycle Plan provides details of the management of renewals and selection 

of priority investments.  While the Review Team have some concerns over whether the lower level of 

expenditure proposed in PSP4 represents an optimal outcome, TasWater has indicated that the proposed 

expenditure level is sufficient to meet service level performance targets, at least in the short term. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

TasWater’s proposed lower level of expenditure for PSP4 followed by regular proposed increases in 

future regulatory periods demonstrates some concerns over whether an appropriate forecasting method 

is in place for renewals.  However, as alluded to above, the lower level of expenditure is likely a balancing 

of the higher expenditure level delivered in the current period.  Further development of the draft Asset 

Class Lifecycle Plan for sewer renewals should focus on developing an appropriate long term average 

renewals profile that clearly demonstrates a robust forecasting approach. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

TasWater has been managing the development of the sewer renewals program for some time with the 

cost estimates proposed generally representing the outcomes of previous renewals delivered, whilst also 

factoring in balancing the total expenditure and service performance levels.  The draft Asset Class 

Lifecycle Plan provides an opportunity for TasWater to consolidate learnings around cost estimates for 

renewals and develop consistency in the estimation process and in the supporting documentation. 

TasWater’s summary document (refer source 1) provides some detail on the approach to determining 

both the levels of renewals required and the unit rate used for estimating the total cost – a figure of $1 

per millimetre diameter per metre of sewer main is suggested. These estimates are then tested against 

public tenders for works packages with any differences in total costs received by tender, and the 

proposed expenditure resolved by reducing the scope of works of the renewal’s packages. 

As such, TasWater has clearly explained the basis of its cost estimate. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

The proposed lower level of expenditure for PSP4 could potentially lead to increased risks for customers 

if the lower level of renewals activity negatively affects service level performance.  However with the 

PSP4 expenditure likely representing a balancing against the higher expenditure delivered in the current 

period and some assurances from TasWater that service level performance should not be affected, the 

Review Team are comfortable that the consideration of risks is satisfactory.  TasWater should ensure that 

the draft Asset Class Lifecycle Plan clearly sets out the risks associated with differing levels of renewals 

expenditure and ensure that these risks are appropriately managed. 

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

TasWater has historically managed and delivered the sewer main renewals program internally, and while 

the program was briefly allocated to the CDO, it is now back with TasWater.  The current approach is 

focused on packaging renewals work for a single local contractor to deliver and TasWater has indicated 

that the contractor has capacity to deliver the proposed renewals – noting that for PSP4, the proposed 

level of renewals is significantly lower than previously delivered. 

Assessment of Efficiency 

Determining the efficiency of this program has been difficult with the multiple and often contradictory 

sources of information provided by TasWater. There is little to no consistency between, and even within, 

the documents provided. 
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In the absence of consistent and robust information supporting the proposed PSP4 expenditure, the 

Review Team has taken the approach that the proposed PSP4 expenditure represents a cost reduction on 

what was delivered in PSP3 and with the most recent annual performance comparing favourably to the 

service level target, it is comfortable in accepting the proposed expenditure as representing an efficient 

level. 

Summary findings 

TasWater has established the prudency of this sewer renewals program, however the assessment of 

efficiency has been significantly affected by the poor quality and inconsistent information supplied by 

TasWater. Nevertheless, as outlined above, the Review Team accept that the proposed PSP4 expenditure 

represents a reduction on what was delivered in PSP3 and on this basis, the Review Team have not 

recommended any adjustments to TasWater’s proposed capex figures for this program as outlined in the 

table below. 

Table 3-50: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the Sewer Main Renewals Program ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

2,147,547 2,152,823 2,583,388 2,577,071 9,460,829 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

0 0 0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex 

2,147,547 2,152,823 2,583,388 2,577,071 9,460,829 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Notes: This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

3.6.2.11 Sewer Treatment Plant Renewal Program (STP Renewals) 

Overview 

TasWater manages 109 operational Sewer Treatment Plants (STPs) across the State which comprise 4,657 

unit level assets including structures, pipework, valves, mechanical plant, electrical and SCADA. These 

assets require regular operational, maintenance and renewals interventions to ensure the functions of 

the STP continue to be met. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-51: STP Renewals Key Assumptions and Information 

Information source 

1. 4.22_PSP4 - STP Program.docx 
2. 2.17_21 16236 Sewage Treatment Plant Asset Class Management 

Plan V1.0 - Feb 2021-1.pdf 
3. 4.20 – PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 

Investment Driver 
Renewals of existing infrastructure which is failing to deliver required 
levels of service over its operational life. 

Intended Outcomes 

 Manage STPs in alignment with asset management objectives 
(AMO) of safe, reliable, cost effective, compliant and a mature 
asset management system.  

 Deliver on all commitments stated in the LoS Register.  
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Options analysis 

STP renewals involve the like-for-like or modern equivalent replacement of assets to ensure services are 

maintained. Decisions to renew are made based on a decision criteria matrix, which is set out in the 

Sewage Treatment Plan Asset Class Management Plan (refer source 2). The decision matrix provides 

guidance on the appropriate intervention based on the assessed risk of each asset. The interventions 

include: 

 No intervention; 

 Level 1 visual inspection on a regular time frame ranging from every 10 years to every two years, 

with an immediate inspection undertaken if not previously completed for the asset; 

 Level 2 detailed condition assessment on a regular time frame ranging from every five years to every 

two years, with an immediate inspection undertaken if not previously completed for the asset; 

 Renewal of asset for all assets with a probability of failure rated Almost Certain (Score of 5) 

(irrespective of the consequence of failure) and for assets with a very high consequence of failure 

and a probability of failure rated Likely; and 

 Renewals must be preceded by a Level 2 detailed condition assessment. 

Service performance at STPs is rated against a set of Asset Management Objectives and Customer Levels 

of Service. Current performance as reported by TasWater (refer source 2) is set out in Table 3-52 below. 

Table 3-52 shows that TasWater is generally achieving its service performance targets on measures apart 

from safety incidents, with some under performance in delivering renewals for extreme risk category STP 

assets. 

 To lower the high-risk profile (in CRC terms) of the STP asset 
portfolio by at least 50%. 

 Develop an optimal 10-year TOTEX strategy that balances risk, 
lifecycle and level. 

 Implement a risk based planned vs unplanned maintenance 
regime (3 years). 

 Develop a strategy to reduce STP operational expenditure without 
impacting on LoS. 

Current Project Status 
Ongoing program of work now managed under the Sewage Treatment 
Plant Asset Class Management Plan 2020-39 (source 2) 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

TasWater states that delivery timings for projects are subject to 
master scheduling within the Project Delivery group and balancing of 
workloads for resourcing. The first year of expenditure covers design 
development with the second year to confirm the cost estimates and 
check work is still a priority within the program. Once confirmed then 
construction is commenced in the second to third year. 
Works are delivered to meet budgets with the ability to increase or 
decrease works based on expenditure on the overall program. 
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Table 3-52: STP Service Level Performance 

AMO 
Alignment 

Customer LoS Current/ 

Target 2021 

Primary Technical Los Measure TLoS 
Target 

AMO7 Number of Odour 
Complaints per 1000 
properties 

0 / 0.7 100% of odour control units have 
and equipment maintenance 
strategy in place 

 

Zero breaches of odour-based 
licence conditions 

 

Planned maintenance completion 
rate 80% on odour control units for 

50% 

 

 

 

0 

 

 

80% 

AMO6,7 Number of spills to 
oyster leases 

3 / 3 No. of total bypass spills to the 
environment 

 

Equipment maintenance strategy in 
place for bypass meter 

0 

 

 

100% 

AMO3,6,7 Treated wastewater 
compliant with EPA 
requirements (flow-
weighted) % 

100% 
ongoing 

100% of statutory preventative 
maintenance performed on time 

100% 

AMO1,2,6,7 Percent of STP assets 
in extreme risk 
category due for 
renewal are renewed 

90% / 100% % of extreme risk assets with 
observed condition 

$ CRC of High and Extreme risk 
assets renewed 

100% 

 

$70M 

AMO8 Number of 
community and staff 
related incidents 

2.9 / 0 - 
LTIFR154 

18.2 / 0 – 
TRIFR155 

5 / 0 - 
Reportable 

H&S 
incidents 

Number of safety incidents in STP 
facilities 

0 

 

Proposed capital expenditure 

TasWater is proposing expenditure in PSP4 as outlined in the following table. 

Table 3-53: Proposed Capital Expenditure for Sewage Treatment Plant Renewals (refer source 3) 

($ nominal) 

                                                             
154 Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate 
155 Total Recordable Injury Frequency Rate 

Expenditure 
PSP3 Period  

2018-19 to 2021-22 
PSP4 Period  

2022-23 to 2025-26 
Total Capex  
to 2038-39 
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Notes: 1 This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ except for components of expenditure outside 
PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($165.0 million) have not been adjusted to $nominal. 

TasWater’s capital expenditure on STP renewals has declined from a total of $18.0 million in PSP3 to a 

proposed total $10.6 million in PSP4 with average annual expenditure also declining significantly from 

$4.5 million to $2.7 million per year. Specifically, actual capital expenditure in PSP3 declined from a peak 

of $7.6 million in 2019-20 to a low of $2.5 million in 2021-22.   

The average renewals expenditure originally approved by the Regulator in PSP3 (for period 2018-19 to 

2020-21) was approximately $13.9 million over three years or average of $4.6 million per annum. The 

higher $5.2 million actual average annual expenditure delivered in PSP3 is significantly more than offset 

by the reduction to $2.6 million in average annual expenditure proposed for PSP4 (refer to figures in 

Section 3.6.1.5).  Further, the average annual expenditure proposed across PSP4 remains below the PSP3 

approved level suggesting STP plant performance should remain a focus during PSP4 to ensure there is no 

degradation of service performance triggered by the lower renewals expenditure. 

The Asset Class Management Plan (refer source 2, page 4) provides some high-level forecasts of 

intervention costs over the period from 2020 to 2029, including assessment of base case, unconstrained 

and constrained funding scenarios. While there are several total expenditure forecasts, under the 

constrained scenario model, which includes Level 1 and 2 inspections along with refurbishment and 

replacement of assets, the total forecast expenditure over the PSP4 period is approximately $50.6 

million, compared to the expenditure proposed in PSP4, as outlined in Table 19 above, of $10.6 million. 

There is no consistency between the levels of expenditure proposed in PSP4 and any of the expenditure 

forecasts identified in the Asset Class Management Plan. This is concerning as the Plan is identified as the 

key supporting document for the proposed expenditure.  

The Plan provides more detail on projects in TasWater’s overall 10-year capital program than it does on 

the STP renewals projects, while the expenditure include in the 10 year capital program for STP renewals 

is different to all of the forecast expenditure in the Asset Class Management Plan and the proposed 

expenditure in PSP4. 

The project summary document prepared by TasWater does provide a breakdown of the STP renewals 

projects that comprise the proposed expenditure for PSP4. However, the projects identified in this 

summary document are not consistent with the priority projects identified in the Asset Class 

Management Plan, where these priority projects can actually be identified. 

Assessment 

Prudency 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

The prudency of the STP renewals programs is demonstrated by the recurring nature of the activity, 

which is required to maintain treatment plant compliance. Further, that the program has been accepted 

historically as prudent. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

The Review Team notes that the proposed scope of works for this program is significantly lower than 

delivered in the current period and what is currently forecast for regulatory periods beyond PSP4.  

Further, the scope of work is five times lower than the typical scenarios developed in the Asset Class 

Management Plan, implying that the proposed scope of works for PSP4 is too low.  However, by 

Total Cashflow 18,021,239 10,627,825 193,624,3421 
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forecasting this lower level whilst indicating that service level performance will not be affected, TasWater 

has set an aggressive target to deliver and the Review Team is satisfied with this approach. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

TasWater use multiple tools to forecast the timing of renewals to ensure service levels are met with an 

overall objective for the program to smooth expenditure across the regulatory period.  The use of 

prioritisation approaches focusses effort and spend on higher risk renewals. 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

Renewals are an important part of ensuring that the reliability of service provision to customers is 

maintained, thereby delivering on the outcomes expected by customers.  For sewer treatment plant 

renewals, this is specifically measured using the STEP service level performance targets as presented in 

Table 3-49 above. 

Assessment of Prudency 

TasWater is continuing to develop its approach to renewals with the Asset Class Management Plan.  

While the Review Team have some concerns around the reduction in expenditure / scope of the program 

for PSP4, TasWater have indicated that they are able to continue meeting service level performance 

targets with the lower expenditure level and as such the Review Team are comfortable accepting the 

prudency of the investment.  

Efficiency 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

The renewals program is an ongoing and long-standing program of works which is supported by various 

components of TasWater’s capital planning and governance framework including the Asset Class 

Management Plan (as the overall management plan), and MAXIMO and ACAT (as renewals management 

and forecasting tools).  The Asset Class Management Plan includes details of risk management 

considerations in prioritising the renewals for investment. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

TasWater’s Asset Class Management Plan provides details of the management of renewals and selection 

of priority investments.  While the Review Team have some concerns over whether the lower level of 

expenditure proposed in PSP4 represents an optimal outcome, TasWater has indicated that the proposed 

expenditure level is sufficient to meet service level performance targets, at least in the short term. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

TasWater’s proposed lower level of expenditure for PSP4 followed by regular proposed increases in 

future regulatory periods demonstrates some concerns over whether an appropriate forecasting method 

is in place for renewals.  However, as alluded to above, the lower level of expenditure is likely a balancing 

of the higher expenditure level delivered in the current period.  Further development of the Asset Class 

Management Plan should focus on developing an appropriate long term average renewals profile that 

clearly demonstrates a robust forecasting approach. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

TasWater has been managing the development of the renewals program for some time with the cost 

estimates proposed generally representing the outcomes of previous renewals delivered, whilst also 

factoring in balancing the total expenditure and service performance levels.  The Asset Class 

Management Plan provides an opportunity for TasWater to consolidate learnings around cost estimates 
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for renewals and develop consistency in the estimation process and in the supporting documentation.  

This work should normally result in a resource that can be a help in future regulatory periods to more 

clearly demonstrate prudency, however as outlined above, the Plan is not consistent with the proposed 

expenditure included for PSP4 and therefore serves little function to support the proposed expenditure, 

instead raising more questions around the forecasting approach. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

The proposed lower level of expenditure for PSP4 could potentially lead to increased risks for customers 

if the lower level of renewals activity negatively affects service level performance.  However with the 

PSP4 expenditure likely representing a balancing against the higher expenditure delivered in the current 

period and some assurances from TasWater that service level performance should not be affected, the 

Review Team are comfortable that the consideration of risks is satisfactory.  TasWater should ensure that 

the draft Asset Class Lifecycle Plan clearly sets out the risks associated with differing levels of renewals 

expenditure and ensure that these risks are appropriately managed. 

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

TasWater has historically managed and delivered the sewer main renewals program internally, and while 

the program was briefly allocated to the CDO, it is now back with TasWater.  The current approach is 

focussed on packaging renewals work for a single local contractor to deliver and TasWater has indicated 

that the contractor has capacity to deliver the proposed renewals – noting that for PSP4, the proposed 

level of renewals is significantly lower than previously delivered. 

Assessment of Efficiency 

Determining the efficiency of this program has been very difficult with the limited and contradictory 

sources of information provided by TasWater. There is no consistency between, and even within, the 

documents provided. 

Whilst TasWater’s summary document (refer source 1) provides some breakdown of the projects and 

their costs that make up the proposed expenditure, this information is not supported by or consistent 

with the key supporting document, the Asset Class Management Plan. 

In the absence of consistent and robust information supporting the proposed PSP4 expenditure, the 

Review Team has taken the approach that despite the proposed PSP4 expenditure representing a 

significant reduction on what was delivered in PSP3, the most recent performance data demonstrates a 

reasonable achievement of service level performance targets.  As such, the Review Team is comfortable 

that the lower expenditure level reflects an efficient outcome. 

Summary findings 

The Review Team had issues establishing the prudency and efficiency of the STP renewals program given 

the poor quality and inconsistent information supplied by TasWater. Nevertheless, as outlined above, the 

Review Team accept that the proposed PSP4 expenditure represents a significant reduction on what was 

delivered in PSP3 and on this basis alone, the proposed and recommended capital expenditure for this 

program is recommended for approval (as outlined in the table below). 
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Table 3-54: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the Sewerage Treatment Plant Renewal Program ($ 

nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

2,549,465 2,555,729 2,764,695 2,757,936 10,627,825 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

0 0 0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex 

2,549,465 2,555,729 2,764,695 2,757,936 10,627,825 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Notes: This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

3.6.2.12 IT Business Initiatives  

Overview 

The IT Business Initiatives program is intended to deliver the supporting platform of technology and the 

key systems and applications underpinning the operations of TasWater. Key facets of the Business 

Initiatives program include: 

 New and improved business capabilities - includes those new systems required to meet new and 

emerging changes in the business operating landscape, systems required to support changed or new 

business functionality, and those systems that are able to leverage new business capabilities and 

opportunities to deliver increased value and efficiencies to TasWater’s operating models. Typical 

systems include: new water meter collection applications; new water quality and scientific systems; 

new learning management and safety systems; and new corporate systems and programs such as 

those required for transactional processing and compliance programs (e.g. PCIDSS, corporate 

purchasing card systems and privacy monitoring related systems).  

 Upgraded systems - are key upgrades to TasWater’s existing systems and includes upgrades to its 

MAXIMO Enterprise Asset Management system, Gentrack Customer Management and Billing system, 

Payroll and HRIS systems and the many other systems TasWater has implemented that are critical for 

ongoing operations of TasWater. 

 New and upgraded digital data & analytics and automation capabilities – this is a key part of the ICT 

Strategy (in progress) and the Digital Strategy (in development) and are aimed to increase TasWater’s 

capacity to drive efficiencies, improve quality and reliability, reduce cost through identifying the most 

efficient and effective areas to allocate maintenance and repair activities and service outcomes to 

TasWater’s customers. Examples of these systems include Geographic Information Systems (GIS), 

Feature Manipulation Engines (FME), and the data analytics AVEVA PI System. 

TasWater has stated that it is intending to meet a number of drivers through its IT Business Initiatives 

program including: 

 Operational drivers – where older systems are considered not fit-for-purpose when they are outside 

of vendor support or have known vulnerabilities and are then prioritised for upgrade; 

 Regulatory drivers – compliance with numerous legislative requirements; 

 Risk management drivers – TasWater has stated that there are a number of key strategic risks that 

may require addressing including: 
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o Commercial and economic; 

o People and culture; 

o Customer and community; and 

o Water and environment; and 

 Strategic drivers – alignment with TasWater’s ICT Strategy 2018-2023, which aims to realise 

significant business benefits from better technology and information leverage including business 

process efficiency.  

TasWater has also indicated that it has received customer support with 71 per cent of stakeholders 

agreeable with price rises to fund investments in: 

 completing upgrades required to bring all customers onto safe, modern systems; 

 replacing assets that are nearing the end of their life; 

 reducing high-impact sewage pollution events; 

 increasing customer satisfaction, and 

 and expanding TasWater's networks to allow for growth and to provide piped water/wastewater 

services to more customers.  

However, it is unclear from these results whether customers are willing to pay for the IT investments that 

TasWater are proposing in PSP4 to support these investments. Also, there are a number of alternative 

solutions to resolving the issues as outlined above, and it is unclear from the engagement results whether 

customers had explicitly supported increased IT investments as a solution to resolving those issues.  

Figure 3-20 below shows TasWater’s actual and forecast capex on IT business initiatives. It indicates that 

average annual capex is forecast to increase from $1.1 million in PSP3 to $1.8 million over the PSP4 plus 

2021-22 period. No capex is forecast beyond the PSP4 period. 
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Figure 3-20: TasWater’s Actual and Forecast IT Business Initiatives Capex156 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-55: IT business initiatives key assumptions and information 

                                                             
156 Source TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’. Unadjusted TasWater capex so all numbers for PSP3 (and 

the extension year) and PSP4 and the following 4 years assume TasWater’s inflation forecast. 
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IT Business initiatives

Information source 

1. Non Network IT & Business Initiatives Overview.docx 
2. 19 35871 TBSSTR03 – ICT Strategy 2018-2023 – V1.0.pdf 
3. 3.04 – ICT Spend For Base Year.docx 
4. 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 
5. PSP4 – IT Justification.docx 

Investment Driver 

 Renewals – renewal of existing ICT infrastructure, applications 
and systems, delivering enhanced capabilities and technologies 

 Improvement – improvement to key business systems to produce 
improved customer outcomes and more efficient and effective 
water and sewage services. 

Intended Outcomes 
To uplift TasWater’s digital maturity, increase efficiency and improve 
the effectiveness of its services to customers.  

Current Project Status This is an ongoing program of expenditure. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

While the procurement and delivery model will vary depending on the 
type of project that makes up the program, TasWater has stated that 
it generally adopts competitive tendering processes in the 
procurement of IT equipment and services. 

In line with TasWater’s Procurement Policy, a Procurement Plan is 
required for any procurement greater than $50,000 where goods or 
services are required from an external supplier. There must be a 
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Options analysis 

TasWater has indicated that each individual project within the IT Business Initiatives program is subject to 

approval of a Briefing Note by authorised approvers which includes (among other focus areas) the 

analysis of options to determine that the capex is consistent with efficient long-term expenditure (source 

5). TasWater states that at a minimum each project will have at least 2 and up to 4 options outlined with 

Option 1 being a do-nothing approach and to continue operating under the current scenario with the 

current systems.  

The rest of the options outline specific solutions to address the problem and are not supplier specific so 

that the options can be market tested through the procurement process (i.e. Request for Quotation). 

Where a specific solution has not been identified, then the problem is put to market through the 

procurement process, and responses are sought from the market on solutions to best resolve the 

business problem identified (i.e. Request for Proposal). 

While TasWater has provided an outline of the process that is undertaken in conducting options analysis, 

the Review Team have not been provided with documentation that demonstrates the application of the 

process in practice.  

Proposed capital expenditure 

TasWater is proposing expenditure in PSP4 as outlined in the following table. There is no allocation of 

expenditure for this program beyond the PSP4 period.  

 

 

signed and approved Procurement Plan before proceeding with any of 
the formal methods of procurement. For simple procurements less 
than $50,000 a staff member, with delegated authority, determines 
the most effective procurement method, supplier, and delivery.  

The method which will be used to approach the market is dependent 
on the following: 

 Request for Quotation – this method is used when the value of 
the procurement is greater than $50,000 but less than $250,000; 

 Request for Tender – a Request for Tender is used when the 
requirement is very clearly defined, and the value of the 
procurement is greater than $250,000; 

 Request for Proposal – used for procurements where the 
requirement has not been completely defined and there is 
latitude for a respondent to propose the solution to the 
requirement as they see fit. It is less rigid than a response to a 
Request for Tender; and  

 Sole Source Justification Form – used for exceptional 
circumstances where only a single provider is available to supply 
either goods or services, to address a major emergency, due to 
there being insufficient time to conduct a competitive tendering 
process and if no responses were received to an approach to 
market. 
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Table 3-56: Proposed Capex for IT Business Initiatives (refer source 4) ($ nominal) 

Notes: 1 This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. 

TasWater is forecasting a significant increase in IT Business Initiatives expenditure from $4.5 million in 

PSP3 (and the extension year) to a proposed total of $7.4 million in PSP4 (or 63 per cent increase). 

TasWater has not indicated any IT Business Initiatives capex from 2026-27 to 2029-30. 

Table 3-57: TasWater’s Proposed PSP4 Capex for IT Business Initiatives (refer source 8) ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed1 

1,989,494 1,795,493 1,795,493 1,791,103 7,371,583 

Note: 1TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator Escalation Guidelines. 

TasWater has not provided detailed cost estimates that provide an outline of how the PSP4 forecasts 

have been developed and the assumptions that underpin the cost estimates. TasWater has noted that 

the IT Business Initiatives portfolio is adjusted to meet changing circumstances and business readiness 

and that the capex budget for the coming year is reaffirmed or adjusted and funds reallocated to meet 

the business priorities for the coming period.    

Assessment 

Prudency 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

TasWater has not justified the drivers for the expenditure relating to IT business investments. Where the 

investment relates to new and improved business capabilities, TasWater has not documented what the 

new and emerging challenges are and how the current systems and processes cannot address these 

needs. Where the driver relates to compliance with legislative requirements, TasWater has not 

demonstrated that it is not meeting or at risk of not meeting its obligations if additional investments in IT 

business initiatives are not made. Similarly, TasWater has identified a number of key strategic risks that it 

is aiming to manage. While expenditure relating to risk management is reasonable, TasWater has not 

demonstrated how it is not appropriately managing these risks. 

In relation to upgrading systems, TasWater has not demonstrated that its current systems are failing 

and/or no longer fit-for-purpose. Where the investment relates to driving efficiencies within the business 

TasWater has not demonstrated the value of efficiencies that will be delivered overtime (such that there 

is a positive business case), nor how those efficiencies are captured across the broader portfolio of 

activities. Therefore, the Review Team considers that TasWater has not demonstrated reasonable drivers 

for the expenditure.  

Can TasWater justify the scope of works? 

TasWater has stated that although the total Business Initiatives program budget is established, the 

program portfolio of projects is regularly updated to reflect changing business requirements, value 

drivers and to leverage emerging technologies that create the most value to TasWater. Therefore, it is 

difficult to ascertain the scope of works for the program. 

Expenditure 
PSP3 Period  

2018-19 to 2021-22 
PSP4 Period  

2022-23 to 2025-26 
Total Capex 

2018-19 to 2025-26 

Proposed 
Expenditure1 4,534,504 7,371,583 11,906,087 
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Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

Given that TasWater has not identified a program portfolio of projects for the Business Initiatives 

program and has not clearly identified the drivers for the expenditure, the Review Team considers that 

TasWater has not justified the timing of expenditure.  

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

TasWater has stated that it has received customer support for the investment, however it is not clear 

whether TasWater has undertaken willingness to pay studies to quantify the support. It is also not clear 

whether customers have explicitly identified the delivery of service experiences that can only be 

delivered by additional IT investments in Business Initiatives. Therefore, the Review Team considers that 

TasWater has not clearly identified how the expenditure delivers on outcomes sought by customers.  

Assessment of Prudency 

Based on the evidence provided, the Review Team considers that TasWater has not satisfied the 

regulatory requirements for prudency.  

Efficiency 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

TasWater has stated that all programs are reviewed, monitored and approved by the Capital Investment 

Committee and approval of expenditure to support initiatives within the program are subject to Briefing 

Note approval and approved by authorised approvers within financial limits as defined in the Board 

delegation’s manual. However, given the fluid nature of the program, the Review Team has not been 

provided with documentation supporting the process undertaken by TasWater. Examples of particular 

projects which have passed through its capital planning and governance process would assist the review 

process. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

As discussed earlier, TasWater has outlined the process it undertakes to completing options analysis. 

However, it is unclear how this has been applied in practice in determining the efficiency of the IT 

business initiatives program. Examples of particular projects which have explored alternative options 

would assist the review process. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

This test cannot be assessed as specific details of the program portfolio of projects for the Business 

Initiatives program have not been clearly identified. Time frames for specific IT hardware life-cycles and 

vendor support end dates would assist the review process. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

TasWater has not justified the basis of the overall expenditure forecast. While TasWater has stated that 

all of the IT business initiative projects undertaken are supported by an estimation process that includes 

reference to a number of factors (such as historical costs, market research from Gartner, quotations from 

vendors and labour cost estimation), it is unclear how this has been applied in the determination of 

TasWater’s IT business initiatives budget over the PSP4 period.  

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

Given the lack of certainty on the program portfolio of works and the drivers for the expenditure, it is 

unclear what customers would be expected to pay and the outcomes that will be delivered from the 

program. Also, as identified earlier it is unclear whether TasWater has undertaken willingness to pay 
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studies with customers to determine the appropriateness of the investment. Therefore, the Review Team 

considers that TasWater has not appropriately considered and allocated risk between itself and its 

customers.  

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

TasWater has stated that it generally adopts competitive tendering processes in the procurement of IT 

equipment and services. We consider this is reasonable and is likely to lead to efficient outcomes. 

However, given the fluid nature of the program there is a high lack of uncertainty over the capital 

delivery approach and timing of delivery. Therefore, The Review Team consider that TasWater has not 

demonstrated an appropriate approach to capital delivery for IT systems and services. 

Assessment of Efficiency 

Based on the evidence provided, the Review Team considers that TasWater has not satisfied the 

regulatory requirements for efficiency.  

Summary findings 

As outlined above, TasWater has not provided a justification backed by evidence in relation to the 

prudency and efficiency of the investment in IT systems and services that would allow for the Review 

Team to recommend the recovery of costs TasWater propose in relation to IT business initiatives. On this 

basis, the proposed and recommended capex figures for this program are presented in the table below.  

Table 3-58: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the IT Business Initiatives Program ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

1,989,494 1,795,493 1,795,493 1,791,103 7,371,583 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

-1,989,494 -1,795,493 -1,795,493 -1,791,103 -7,371,583 

Recommended 
Capex 

0 0 0 0 0 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

In response to this Final Report, TasWater should provide evidence of: 

 The drivers for the IT Business Initiatives investment. TasWater should be able to demonstrate and 

justify: 

o How current IT systems/processes are failing and/or no longer fit for purpose and therefore 

support TasWater’s is proposal for investment to upgrade its IT Business systems; 

o Changes to TasWater’s operating environment that would require new and improved IT Business 

systems capabilities; 

o How it is not meeting or is at risk of not meeting various legislative/regulatory obligations and 

key strategic risks associated with IT Business systems; 

o Efficiencies generated from the IT Business systems investment such that the savings outweigh 

the costs overtime; or 

o Evidence of customer support for IT Business systems investments that seek to improve the 

delivery of customer outcomes or requested service experiences.  
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 Detailed cost estimates that provide an outline on how the PSP4 forecasts have been developed and 

the assumptions that underpin the cost estimates; 

 Robust options analysis that demonstrate that the investment represents the least cost total 

expenditure solution (best demonstrated through an NPV analysis over the IT systems life-cycle), 

including a clear identification and quantification of any benefits related to the investment to 

demonstrate that the preferred option has the best net impact on customers; and 

 The capital delivery approach. 

Ideally all of this information should be contained in a business case that supports the prudency and 

efficiency of the initiative.  

3.6.2.13 Non-Network IT 

Overview 

Like the IT Business Initiatives program, the Non-Network IT program is aimed at delivering the 

supporting platform of technology underpinning the operations of TasWater. The Non-Network IT 

program includes three categories: 

 End User Device Program – renewal of desktop computers, laptops, mobile phones, and tablets in 

line with product lifecycles.  

 Data Centre and Network Infrastructure – During the early period of PSP4, the investment is focused 

on a data centre refresh, moving to a Wide Area Network (WAN) refresh in the later years.  

 Cybersecurity Strategy Program – Uplift of Taswater’s cybersecurity maturity and reducing its risk 

against cyber-related threats. This includes meeting standards and regulations such as the Security of 

Critical Infrastructure Act 2018.  

Figure 3-21 below shows TasWater’s actual and forecast capex on Non-Network IT. It indicates that 

average annual capex is forecast to slightly decrease from $3.5 million in PSP3 to $3.4 million over the 

PSP4 period. The capex spend is forecast to significantly increase to an average of around $5.5 million 

over the four years following the PSP4 period. 
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Figure 3-21: TasWater’s Actual and Forecast Non-Network IT Capex157 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-59: Non-Network IT key assumptions and information 

                                                             
157 Source TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’. Unadjusted TasWater capex so all numbers for PSP3 (and 

the extension year) and PSP4 and the following 4 years assume TasWater’s inflation forecast. 
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Non-network IT

Information source 

1. Non Network IT & Business Initiatives Overview.docx 
2. 4.23_PSP4 – Non-Network IT.docx 
3. 3.04 – ICT Spend For Base Year.docx 
4. 19 35871 TBSSTR03 – ICT Strategy 2018-2023 – V1.0.pdf 
5. 21 21877 Briefing Note – Data Centre OffPrem Project 20211.pdf 
6. 49072 Project Initiation Wide Area Network Review & 

Upgrade.pdf 
7. PSP4 – Non-Network IT – Briefing Note – 2021 Non-Network IT 

Funds Distribution – 2021 End User Device Refresh.pdf  
8. 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 
9. PSP4 – IT Justification.docx 

Investment Driver 

 Renewals – renewal of existing ICT infrastructure, applications 
and systems, delivering enhanced capabilities and technologies 

 Improvement – Uplift of cybersecurity maturity and reducing its 
risk against cyber-related threats  

Intended Outcomes 
To uplift TasWater’s digital maturity, increase efficiency and improve 
the effectiveness of its services to customers.  

Current Project Status 
This is an ongoing program of expenditure. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

For programs such as the End User Device Program, TasWater utilises 
existing State Government contracts negating the need for market 
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Proposed capital expenditure 

TasWater is proposing expenditure in PSP4 as outlined in the following table.  

Table 3-60: Proposed Capex for Non-Network IT (refer source 8) ($ nominal) 

Notes: 1This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ for PSP3 and PSP4. 2  Components of expenditure 

outside PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($81.3 million) have not been adjusted to $ nominal based on the Regulator’s escalation guidelines. 

TasWater is forecasting a slight decrease in Non-Network IT expenditure from $14.2 million in PSP3 (and 

the extension year) to a proposed total of $13.5 million in PSP4 (or 5 per cent decrease).  

Table 3-61: TasWater’s Proposed PSP4 Capex for Non-Network IT (refer source 8) ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed1 

3,182,349 3,190,168 3,626,749 3,518,286 13,517,552 

Note: 1TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator Escalation Guidelines. 

 

Assessment 

Prudency 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

TasWater has demonstrated the drivers of expenditure for both the End User Device Program and the 

Data Centre Network infrastructure. Both the End User Device Program and Data Centre and Network 

Infrastructure program relate to the renewal of assets that are approaching the end of their useful life. 

The Review Team was not provided with a briefing note in relation to the Cybersecurity Strategy 

program. However, TasWater has stated that the primary objective of the expenditure is to uplift 

TasWater’s cybersecurity maturity. Given the lack of supporting documentation TasWater has not been 

able to demonstrate the changes in cyber risks that have required them to act or that TasWater is 

currently exposed to unacceptable risk levels and/or that there have been recent incidents that require 

an uplift in cybersecurity maturity. Despite this, the Review Team acknowledges that it is appropriate to 

include expenditure in relation to managing cybersecurity of risks and that such expenditure is likely to 

be prudent.  

Can TasWater justify the scope of works? 

TasWater has justified the scope of works for the Non-Network IT program. The scope of works relate to: 

assessment for the procurement of laptops and workstations. Mobile 
phones and tablets are purchased through the existing Telstra 
contract. More broadly, TasWater has stated that it generally adopts 
competitive tendering processes in the procurement of support 
services.  

Expenditure 
PSP3 Period  

2018-19 to 2021-22 
PSP4 Period  

2022-23 to 2025-26 
Total Capex 2018-19 

to 2038-39 

Proposed 
Expenditure1 14,183,252 13,517,552 109,002,9382 
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 End User Device Program – this capital project is established on an annual basis to upgrade or replace 

equipment and/or systems as part of the lifecycle management of TasWater’s IT assets.  

 Data Centre Network Infrastructure – this work is broken into two phases as follows: 

Phase 1 involves: 

o Building and configuring networks in new data centres; 

o Building virtual infrastructure; 

o Transferring priority corporate systems to new data centres; and 

o Procurement of storage expansion. 

Phase 2 involves: 

o Migration of remaining corporate systems; 

o Set up of SCADA related networks and migration of identified systems to new data centres; 

o Installation and commissioning of additional storage; and 

o Decommissioning and re-purposing of hardware activities.  

 Cybersecurity Program – TasWater has provided a detailed breakdown of the scope of works (source 

9) which covers the areas of: 

o Business Alignment; 

o Security Governance; 

o Security Programs; 

o Security, Risk and BCM Management; 

o Security Operations; 

o Capabilities (Technology); 

o Security Architecture; and 

o Resource Management.  

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

TasWater has justified the timing of expenditure for both the End User Device Program and the Data 

Centre Network Infrastructure. The End User Device Program is an ongoing renewals program that 

upgrades or replaces assets which typically have a lifespan of around three to five years.  

In relation to the Data Centre Network Infrastructure, TasWater has identified six data centers that are 

already at capacity, are at the end of life and will fall out of manufacturer support. Furthermore, Telstra 

has confirmed that the 3G network will be decommissioned by June 2024, which will result in TasWater 

not being able to meet a range of service, environmental and WHS obligations if its existing WAN assets 

that rely on 3G connection are not upgraded. 

The Review Team was not provided with documentation to support the timing of expenditure in relation 

to the Cybersecurity Strategy program, but recognises the critical nature of such expenditure.   

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

This test is not relevant as the assets requiring renewal are largely internally facing assets to support 

business as usual operations. 
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Assessment of Prudency 

Based on the evidence provided, the Review Team considers that TasWater has appropriately 

demonstrated the prudency of the expenditure as it has demonstrated reasonable drivers for the 

expenditure, which largely relates to renewal of existing assets that are approaching end of life and are 

focused on risk management associated with cybersecurity. 

Efficiency  

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

TasWater has demonstrated in the briefing notes provided that it has received approval from the CFO or 

CEO for expenditure relating to the End User Device Program and Data Centre and Network 

Infrastructure program. The Review Team were not provided with a briefing note in relation to the 

Cybersecurity Strategy program to determine whether approval has been provided for this program, 

however the Review Team notes that TasWater has stated that all projects within the Non-Network IT 

program are reviewed and approved by the Capital Investment Committee.  

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

This test was not applied as the program of works largely relates to the renewal of assets that are at the 

end of their useful life and risk reduction associated with cybersecurity. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

Based on the briefing notes provided, TasWater has adopted an appropriate forecasting methodology 

based on historical refresh and renew lifecycles.  

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

TasWater has provided an outline of the annual costs associated with the Non-Network IT program 

broken down by the three programs that underpin the investment including the End User Device 

Program, Data Centre and Network Infrastructure and Cybersecurity program (as outlined in source 2): 

 The briefing note associated with the End User Device Program provides a breakdown of the total 

estimates in the program including the renewal of laptops/desktops, mobile phones, tablets and 

SCADA replacement. This includes the unit cost and quantities associated with each asset. The total 

figure broadly aligns with the total figure reported by TasWater (excluding the 10 per cent 

contingency);  

 TasWater has stated that the cost estimates for the Cybersecurity Program were based on a 

quotation provided by GHD, who were engaged as subject matter experts to develop the strategy. 

The Review Team considers that this is reasonable support for the cost estimates; and 

 In relation to the Data Centre and Network Infrastructure, the Review Team were unable to 

determine how the cost estimates were determined, as the estimates in the briefing note provided 

did not reconcile with the totals reported by TasWater in PSP4.  

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

This test is not relevant as the program of works largely relates to the renewal of internally facing assets 

to support business as usual operations.  

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

For programs such as the End User Device Program, TasWater utilises existing State Government 

contracts negating the need for market assessment for the procurement of laptops and workstations. 
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Mobile phones and tablets are purchased through the existing Telstra contract. More broadly, TasWater 

has stated that it generally adopts competitive tendering processes in the procurement of support 

services. The Review Team considers this is reasonable and is likely to lead to efficient outcomes. The 

capital delivery approach was clearly documented within the briefing notes provided.  

Overall, the Review Team considers that TasWater has demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and 

procurement approach.  

Assessment of Efficiency 

While the Review Team were not able to verify the cost estimates underpinning the Data Centre and 

Network Infrastructure Program, the Review Team notes that TasWater is forecasting a slight decrease in 

Non-Network IT expenditure of around 5 per cent over the PSP4 period compared to PSP3 (including the 

extension year). Therefore, given the decrease, the Review Team consider the evidence provided 

supports the efficiency of the expenditure proposal. 

Summary findings 

On the basis of the discussion on prudency and efficiency above, the Review Team recommends that the 

Regulator: 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated that the Non-Network IT program is a prudent program for 

regulatory pricing purposes; and 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated the Non-Network IT program is efficient for regulatory 

pricing purposes based on the reduced expenditure proposed. 

Therefore, the proposed and recommended capex figures for this program are presented in the table 

below. 

Table 3-62: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the Non-Network IT Program ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

3,182,349 3,190,168 3,626,749 3,518,286 13,517,552 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

0 0 0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex 

3,182,349 3,190,168 3,626,749 3,518,286 13,517,552 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Notes: This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

3.6.2.14 Fleet Renewals 

Overview 

TasWater manages an extensive fleet of vehicles to enable delivery of services across the state. The fleet 

includes passenger vehicles, light commercial vehicles (utes), trucks, trailers and mobile plant. A fleet 

renewals program is in place to ensure that all fleet assets are safe and continue to meet operational 

needs. The state-wide fleet of vehicles and plant which TasWater operates facilitates all the field-based 

work that TasWater undertakes. This includes responses to network outages, conducting asset inspection 

and maintenance, water sampling, sewer drain cleaning, meter reading and project work supervision. 
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Key assumptions and status 

Table 3-63: Fleet Renewals Key assumptions and information 

 

Options analysis 

In 2017, TasWater engaged a consultant to conduct a strategic fleet management review and supporting 

financial analysis and modelling of its fleet replacement program for passenger and light commercial 

vehicles, and to advise how the program could be simplified and optimised for each fleet asset class. 

TasWater has stated that the review benchmarked TasWater against other utilities in Tasmania and with 

water utilities across Australia and consulted with TasWater’s Fleet Management Organisation (FMO) 

LeasePlan service provider and with industry bodies such as Australasian New Car Assessment Program 

(ANCAP).  

The review concluded TasWater’s passenger and light commercial vehicles should be replaced every five 

years, with TasWater further stating that trucks would be replaced every eight years, and trailers and 

mobile plant assets should be replaced every ten years (noting that the strategic review didn’t appear to 

cover these latter fleet items). TasWater states that it has adopted this approach, and that this 

replacement methodology underpins the program strategy and the capex funds which enable its delivery. 

TasWater has stated that fleet optimisation including reducing the overall fleet size is ongoing where this 

is practical and does not impact on the delivery of services to customers. 

The five-yearly replacement for cars and light commercials aligns with new car warranties now offered by 

most major vehicle retailers, which TasWater states can provide benefits from all light vehicles being 

covered by warranty for the duration of their asset lifecycle. 

The strategic fleet review conducted in 2017 assessed a number of renewals options / models including: 

 Immediate replacement of all three-star ANCAP rated vehicles to reduce safety risks; 

 Staged removal of four-star ANCAP rated vehicles to reduce safety risks; 

Information source 

1. 4.23_PSP4 - Fleet.docx 
2. Stage 2 Fleet Review Paper 211117 1547.pdf 
3. Fleet - explanation of supporting document.msg 
4. 4.20 – PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 

Investment Driver 

Renewal of fleet to ensure the most economical whole of life cost of 
ownership, to minimise downtime, and maximise the benefit each 
asset provides including safety and environmental benefits with 
newer vehicle technology. 

Intended Outcomes 
Right sizing program to demonstrate lowest lifecycle costs (renewals, 
planned maintenance or CCTV inspections) to ensure service delivery 
and meeting agreed service levels (performance targets) 

Current Project Status 
This is an ongoing program of works. A Strategic Fleet Review was 
conducted in 2017 which identified a fleet replacement approach. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

The delivery of the TasWater Fleet Replacement Program is the 
responsibility of the centralised Fleet Services Team with the Service 
Delivery group supported by an outsourced Fleet Management 
Organisation (FMO) LeasePlan who source and deliver the fleet. 
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 Assessment of fleet renewals frequencies ranging from current TasWater practice (seven to eight 

year renewal cycle) to what is stated in the review as industry best practice (three year renewal 

cycle). 

 Recommended renewal option with a five year renewal cycle for passenger and light commercial 

vehicles 

Proposed capital expenditure 

TasWater is proposing expenditure in PSP4 as outlined in the following table. 

Table 3-64: Proposed Capital Expenditure for Fleet Renewals (refer source 4) ($nominal) 

Notes: 1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ for PSP3 and PSP4 as outlined in Section 3.4. Components of 
expenditure outside PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($45.4 million) have not been adjusted to $nominal based on the Regulator’s guideline 
escalations.  

TasWater’s capital expenditure on renewals has declined from a total of $21.5 million in PSP3 to a 

proposed total $14.5 million in PSP4, with average annual expenditure also declining significantly from 

$5.4 million to $3.6 million per year. Specifically, actual capital expenditure in PSP3 declined from a peak 

of $6.8 million in 2020-21 to a low of $2.9 million in 2021-22. TasWater’s key summary document (refer 

source 1), however states that proposed 2021-22 expenditure is approximately $6.7 million, potentially 

implying some deferral of expenditure from 2020-21 into 2021-22. 

These numbers are based on higher levels than included in the strategic review, particularly when the 

strategic review identified a business-as-usual net reduction of around 10 vehicles per year (refer source 

2 page 4). TasWater provided a breakdown of the 2021-22 expenditure forecast (refer source 1) which 

identified: 

 Passenger vehicle fleet quantity is 75, compared to 60 units in 2017 strategic review; 

 Recommended passenger vehicle replacement level of 15 vehicles per year, compared to 12 vehicles 

per year recommended in 2017 strategic review; 

 Light commercial fleet quantity is 297, compared to 240 units in 2017 strategic review; and 

 Recommended light commercial vehicle replacement level of 59 vehicles for year, compared to 48 

vehicles per year recommended in 2017 strategic review. 

The recommendations from the strategic review also stated that the implementation of the 

recommended renewal option would result in: 

 Once off catch up expenditure of approximately $3.9 million to bring current vehicles up to industry 

standard ANCAP safety ratings (recommended for 2018-19 but it is unclear whether this was 

undertaken); 

 Annual reduction in operating costs of approximately $470,000 per year; 

 Avoided once-off capex to “catch up” on renewals of approximately $1.6 million; and 

 Ongoing optimisation disposals of $396,000 and disposal revenues of approximately $670,000. 

In summary, the 2017 strategic review has been provided as the primary supporting evidence for the 

program of expenditure, however the strategic review only covers passenger and light commercial 

Expenditure 
PSP3 Period  

2018-19 to 2021-22 
PSP4 Period  

2022-23 to 2025-26 
Total Capex 
to 2038-39 

Proposed 
Expenditure 

21,522,998 14,458,027 81,362,9961 
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vehicles. TasWater’s proposed expenditure is not consistent with the outcomes of the strategic review, 

and no further supporting information has been provided to explain the differences in expenditure. 

Assessment 

Prudency 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

The key drivers of the fleet renewals programs is demonstrated by the recurring nature of the activity, 

which is required to ensure that TasWater’s vehicles remain efficient and safe in delivering services. 

Further, the program drivers have been accepted historically as appropriate and the strategic fleet review 

conducted in 2017 also demonstrates clear drivers for investment focusing on both safety risks and whole 

of life efficiency. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of work? 

The scope of work proposed for PSP4 was stated by TasWater to be consistent with the outcomes of the 

2017 strategic review, however as outlined above, there are some inconsistencies.  In particular, these 

relate to the scope of work and specifically the intended outcome from the strategic review to optimise 

the overall fleet. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

The 2017 strategic review identified a plan for improving the base safety level of all vehicles within the 

first few years of the current regulatory period, however the Review Team’s analysis has highlighted 

uncertainties over whether this was achieved and whether the targets have been delayed into PSP4. 

How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

In relation to fleet renewals, customers would expect that TasWater’s fleet allows them to safely and 

efficiently provide the services expected whilst maintaining a focus on cost optimisation.  The 2017 

strategic review identified a number of safety and optimisation outcomes, however it is unclear from the 

supporting documentation provided as to whether these have been achieved.  Further, the level of fleet 

renewals and maintenance of a fleet size higher than recommended in the 2017 strategic review, the 

outcomes for customers are expected to be less than optimal. 

Assessment of Prudency 

This is an ongoing program of works and has previously been assessed as being prudent.  The drivers for 

the renewals program remain applicable, and the Review Team is satisfied that the assessed prudency of 

investment remains valid. 

Efficiency 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

The supporting documentation provided by TasWater does not clearly demonstrate whether this 

program of work has previously, or has recently, been through the capital planning and governance 

framework.  The 2017 strategic review did, however, demonstrate the application of net present value 

analysis and risk assessments to the recommendations on investment. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

While the 2017 strategic review assessed and recommended an optimal solution for fleet renewals, it is 

unclear whether TasWater implemented this solution during the current period, and therefore whether 

the implementation of this optimal solution continues into PSP4. 
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Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

While the 2017 strategic review highlighted a process for forecasting fleet renewals based on the 

achievement of set outcomes, it is unclear from the supporting information supplied whether TasWater 

has followed, and is continuing to follow, this method in the current period and into the PSP4 period. 

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

The proposed expenditure for PSP4 appears to be inconsistent with the recommendations and intended 

outcomes set out in the 2017 strategic review (which was supplied as a the key supporting document for 

the proposed renewals program in PSP4).  As identified above in the discussion on proposed expenditure, 

the cost estimates for PSP4 appear to be based on higher renewals rates than recommended in the 2017 

strategic review and a higher starting point for the fleet size than assumed in the strategic review. 

The 2017 strategic review identified a preferred renewals model and proposed level of expenditure of 

approximately $2.4 million per annum.  TasWater’s proposed expenditure does not appear to be 

consistent with this with a proposed average annual expenditure of $3.6 million per annum.  The basis for 

the preferred renewals model and TasWater’s proposed expenditure are quite different and no 

explanation or breakdown of these differences has been provided. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

In proposing a level of renewals and maintaining a fleet size higher than what was recommended in the 

2017 strategic review, TasWater appears to be requesting customers accept a less than optimal outcome.  

This does not demonstrate an appropriate consideration and allocation of risk with customers. 

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

The proposed capital delivery and procurement approach for fleet renewals in PSP4 is a continuation of 

the existing approach used in the current regulatory period and as outlined in the 2017 strategic review.  

It is noted that TasWater’s actual delivery differs from the strategic review however the approach is 

consistent. 

Assessment of Efficiency 

The review conducted in 2017 for PSP3 included recommendations regarding fleet reduction based on 

benchmarking against other Australian water utilities. Whilst these recommendations have been stated 

by TasWater to have been implemented progressively since 2017, the current fleet numbers suggest that 

the opposite is occurring with passenger vehicles and light commercial vehicles experiencing an increase 

since the last available numbers in 2017. No supporting evidence has been provided for this increase. 

The strategic review identified a preferred renewals model and proposed level of expenditure, however 

as discussed above, TasWater’s proposed expenditure does not appear to be consistent with this 

average. The basis for both the preferred renewals model and TasWater’s proposed expenditure are 

quite different and no explanation or breakdown of these differences has been provided. 

In considering the general lack of supporting evidence for TasWater’s proposed expenditure and the fact 

that the primary documentation provided is inconsistent with the proposed expenditure, the Review 

Team are not comfortable that the proposed expenditure represents an efficient level. 

Summary findings 

TasWater has established the prudency of this fleet renewals program, however the assessment of 

efficiency has been significantly affected by the lack of information supplied by TasWater meaning the 

Review Team is unable to establish an efficient level of expenditure. Whilst the proposed PSP4 

expenditure represents a reduction on what was delivered in PSP3, there is evidence to suggest that the 
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proposed PSP4 expenditure still represents a higher level than what might be an efficient level. In 

particular, the 2017 strategic review recommended an average annual expenditure of around $2.4 million 

($2016-17) or $2.6 million escalated to $2021-22, and in the absence of further information, the Review 

Team believes that this figure represents a more efficient level of investment. 

On this basis, the proposed and recommended capital expenditure figures for this project are as 

presented in Table 3-65 below. 

Table 3-65: Proposed and Recommended PSP4 Expenditure for Fleet Renewals ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed 

3,630,479 3,802,548 3,365,895 3,659,106 14,458,027 

Recommended 
Adjustment 

-999,350 -999,350 -999,350 -999,350 -3,997,398 

Recommended 
Capex 

2,631,129 2,803,198 2,366,545 2,659,756 10,460,628 

Capex at risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Note:  This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

 

3.6.2.15 SCADA program 

Overview 

This program aims to deliver operational excellence through the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 

(SCADA) and telecommunications systems. The SCADA and telecommunication systems provide remote 

monitoring and control of most water and sewerage systems, system analysis, automation of key process, 

fault location and response. 

Figure 3-22 below shows TasWater’s actual and forecast capex on the SCADA program. It indicates that 

TasWater is expected to decrease its average annual capex from $3.8 million in PSP3 to $3.3 million per 

annum over the PSP4 period. The capex spend is forecast to remain relatively flat over the PSP5 period 

with average expenditure of $2.8 million per annum.  
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Figure 3-22: TasWater’s Actual and Forecast SCADA Program Capex158 

 

Source: 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure xlsx. An updated breakdown of capex was not provided by TasWater in its note dated 3 April 

2022. 

Table 3-66: SCADA program key assumptions and information 

                                                             
158 Source TasWater, Total capex spreadsheet file ‘ 4.20 - PSP4 expenditure.xlsx’. Unadjusted TasWater capex so all numbers for PSP3 (and 

the extension year) and PSP4 and the following 4 years assume TasWater’s inflation forecast. 
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Information source 

1. 4.23_PSP4 – SCADA program summary.docx 
2. 21 45840 Automation Framework Report.pdf 
3. Copy of 20 67117 List of sites with legacy PLCs and RTUs – as of 

2017.xlsx 
4. Operational Information Systems Strategy 2019-2013 Overview 

Presentation 
5. 4.09 PSP3 and PSP4 expenditure.xlsx 

Investment Driver 

 Improved operational efficiency. 

 Compliance with regulatory requirements. 

 Renewal of critical infrastructure. 

Intended Outcomes 

The SCADA program ensures that assets are able to be monitored 
controlled and automated for continuous production, improved 
operational efficiency, risk reduction, and compliance with drinking 
water and environmental discharge requirements. SCADA also 
provides operational as well as event data for infrastructure 
optimisation and strategic decision making.  

Current Project Status 
This is an ongoing program of expenditure. 

Procurement and project 
delivery process 

Procurement process – unclear from the documentation provided. 

Project delivery – five different major tasks are proposed to be 
included within the SCADA program of works. Currently SCADA 
Program Managers are engaging SCADA design engineers and 
Integrators to develop the technical specifications, design, 
development, deployment, testing, training and documentation of the 
first three tasks. 
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Proposed capital expenditure 

TasWater is proposing expenditure in PSP4 as outlined in the following table.  

Table 3-67: Proposed Capex for the SCADA Program (refer source 5) ($ nominal) 

Notes: 1This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ for PSP3 and PSP4 . 2  Components of expenditure 

outside PSP3 and PSP4 periods ($62.3 million) have not been adjusted to $ nominal based on the Regulator’s escalation guidelines. 

TasWater is forecasting a decrease in expenditure for the SCADA Program from $15.2 million in PSP3 (and 

the extension year) to a proposed total of $13.3 million in PSP4 (or 13 per cent reduction).  

Table 3-68: TasWater’s Proposed PSP4 Capex for the SCADA Program (refer source 5) ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed1 

2,829,131 3,403,400 3,188,610 3,909,449 13,330,590 

Note: 1TasWater nominal $ have been adjusted using the Regulator Escalation Guidelines. 

 

Assessment 

Prudency 

Has TasWater demonstrated reasonable drivers for the expenditure? 

Due to legacy issues from different ownership structures (i.e. 29 regional councils, three bulk water 

authorities and three regionally based corporations), assets were not built to any common design 

standards and many assets do not have adequate levels of monitoring, control or automation. TasWater 

has provided a list of sites with legacy assets that do not meet the appropriate standards (as outlined in 

source 3).  

In addition, TasWater has stated that a signification proportion of controllers and telemetry devices have 

passed their end of useful life, however evidence was not provided to support this. Furthermore, 

TasWater has indicated that SCADA systems with varying graphical user interface standards make 

centralised monitoring and operations inefficient and vulnerable to operator errors. However supporting 

documentation was not provided as evidence to support this contention. 

TasWater has stated that there are three drivers for the SCADA program. These include: 

 Improved operational efficiency including: 

o Standardised SCADA; 

In relation to the final two tasks, a proposal for automation 
framework rollout planning was planned to be submitted for approval 
by July 2021. The first step towards the rollout of the framework 
involves engagement with multiple engineering disciplines. Once the 
gap analysis and prioritisation tasks are adequately known, 
Automation Framework deployment is planned to be scoped and 
implemented starting from financial year 2023-24.  

Expenditure 
PSP3 Period  

2018-19 to 2021-22 
PSP4 Period  

2022-23 to 2025-26 
Total Capex 

 2018-19 to 2038-39 

Proposed 
Expenditure1 15,169,800 13,330,590 90,783,1892 
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o Enabling operating control (OC) vision; 

o Enabling automation upgrades; 

o Data for optimization; and 

o Reduced travel time to inspect equipment;  

 Compliance with regulatory requirements including: 

o Critical Control Point (CCP) and Operational Control Point (OCP) monitoring and control; 

o Mitigating cyber security vulnerabilities; and 

 Service continuity and reduced downtimes including: 

o Renewal of critical infrastructure; 

o Faster reactive maintenance; and 

o Enabling proactive maintenance. 

The Review Team note that TasWater did not provide supporting documentation that justified the drivers 

stated above. 

On balance, while supporting justification has not been provided to validate the drivers for the 

expenditure the Review Team consider that TasWater has sufficiently demonstrated the prudency of the 

expenditure as it relates to the renewal and integration of legacy assets which are required to ensure 

service standards are maintained. 

Can TasWater justify the scope of works? 

The scope of works is outlined the documentation provided and includes the following tasks: 

 Unification of SCADA systems into state-wide head-end SCADA system (with works to occur from 

2021-22 to 2023-24);  

 Unification of SCADA networks into SCADA VRF (with works to occur in 2022-23); 

 Renewals of programmable automation controllers (PACs) and telemetry devices, including: 

o Standardisation of PACs, Telemetry, and SCADA; and 

o Enabling automation upgrades; 

Works are expected to occur from 2023-24 to 2025-26. 

 Planning Automation Framework rollout planning using external resources (with works to occur in 

2023-24); and 

 Automation Framework Rollout (with works to occur from 2023-24 to 2025-26).  

The Review Team considers that TasWater has justified the scope of works. 

Is the timing of expenditure justified, given capital constraints and project/program priority? 

TasWater determines the level of expenditure for renewal of its existing SCADA assets with consideration 

of constraints such as resource availabilities, project management capacities and limitations on working 

on operational sites. Controllers and telemetry devices with the highest obsolescence risk are prioritised 

for renewal. The time frames for delivery of various scopes of works are itemised above, demonstrating a 

plan and timing for works. 

The Review Team considers that TasWater has appropriately justified the timing of expenditure.  
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How does the expenditure deliver on outcomes sought by customers? 

Reduction in time frames to identify faults using the SCADA system, once fully operational, should 

support better service delivery to customers. 

Assessment of Prudency 

On balance the Review Team considers that TasWater has appropriately demonstrated the prudency of 

the expenditure as it has outlined appropriate drivers for the expenditure and provided an outline of the 

scope of works and timing of the expenditure. 

Efficiency 

Can TasWater demonstrate that the project/program has been through its capital planning and 

governance framework, with decision gateways supported by NPV & risk analysis? 

The Operational Information Systems (OIS) Strategy 2019-2023 establishes SCADA improvement 

requirements and corresponding budget requirements with Version 1 of the OIS Strategy document 

approved by the CEO. 

Has TasWater selected the optimal solution, supported through robust options analysis? 

There are a multitude of smaller project elements requiring compatible operation and systems 

integration, therefore options analysis is likely to occur on a sub-project design elements. 

Can TasWater demonstrate an appropriate forecasting method? 

Based on the documentation provided, TasWater has adopted an appropriate forecasting methodology 

based on renewal lifecycles with assets displaying the highest obsolescence risk prioritised for renewal.  

The automation framework prioritises automation asset renewals and potential automation 

improvements based on the two following main elements: 

 Value to TasWater; and 

 Ease of implementation. 

Prioritisation scores are determined from categories based on what is important to TasWater (for 

example managing environmental risk or asset criticality) and the value automation could provide to 

TasWater, determined by the gap between current and target operating levels (automation gap). The 

target level is not necessarily the highest possible performance level, but is intended to reflect a 

reasonable foundation for consistent automation to reliably reduce risk and meet compliance across 

TasWater, and are intended to be appropriate to the specific system. The prioritisation categories are 

assigned weightings and combined to provide an overall prioritisation score, which is then multiplied by 

the automation ‘gap’ to provide an overall value score. 

The ‘ease of implementation’ score is determined based on an order of magnitude cost for the suggested 

improvement to achieve the target automation level.  

The value and ease of implementation score for each asset or system are combined to provide an overall 

automation priority rating.  

Can TasWater justify the cost estimates used to underpin the proposal? 

TasWater has provided details of the cost estimates underpinning the SCADA program throughout each 

year of the PSP4 period, which are consistent with the total expenditure proposed by TasWater in its 

PSP4 proposal. These relate to the five tasks as outlined in the scope of works above. TasWater has 

stated that the cost estimates were provided by utilising historical costs for similar activities and 
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escalation of market prices for infrastructure purchases, although supporting documentation was not 

provided as evidence of this by TasWater. 

Has TasWater appropriately considered and allocated risk with customers? 

This test is not relevant as the program of works largely relates to the renewal of internally facing assets 

to support business as usual operations.  

Has TasWater demonstrated an appropriate capital delivery and procurement approach? 

The Review Team considers TasWater has adopted an appropriate capital delivery process as outlined in 

the TasWater’s description of the capital delivery process (refer Table 3-65). However, the Review Team 

was not able to site evidence the procurement process associated with the SCADA program was followed. 

Assessment of Efficiency 

While the Review Team was not able to verify the assumptions underpinning the cost estimates for the 

program, it notes that TasWater is forecasting a decrease in expenditure associated with the SCADA 

Program of around 13 per cent over the PSP4 period, as compared to PSP3 (including the extension year). 

Therefore, given the favourable trend in expenditure, the Review Team consider that TasWater has 

demonstrated the efficiency of the proposed expenditure. 

Summary findings 

On the basis of the discussion on prudency and efficiency above, the Review Team recommends that the 

Regulator: 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated that the SCADA program is a prudent program for 

regulatory pricing purposes; and 

 Accepts that TasWater has demonstrated the SCADA program is efficient for regulatory pricing 

purposes based on the reduced expenditure proposed. 

Therefore, the proposed and recommended capex figures for this program are presented in the table 

below. 

Table 3-69: Proposed and Recommended Capex for the SCADA Program ($ nominal) 

PSP4 Year 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 PSP4 Total 

Capex 
Proposed  

2,829,131 3,403,400 3,188,610 3,909,449 13,330,590 

Recommended 
Adjustment  

0 0 0 0 0 

Recommended 
Capex 

2,829,131 3,403,400 3,188,610 3,909,449 13,330,590 

Capex at Risk 0 0 0 0 0 

Notes: This table applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $. This adjustment has been made to both TasWater’s 

proposed capex and to the Review Team’s recommended capex. 

 

3.6.3 Adjustments to the sample forecast projects/programs 

The Review Team’s proposed adjustments to the sample projects/program are detailed in Table 3-70. 
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Table 3-70: Adjustments to the sample projects ($ adjusted nominal) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4. 

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

NWWS Supply 
Upgrade  

0 0 0 0 0 

Bryn Estyn Major 
Upgrade  

0 0 0 0 0 

Launceston Water 
Supply Surety  

0 0 0 0 0 

Launceston 
Sewerage 
Improvement Plan 

0 0 0 0 0 

Macquarie Point 
Relocation  

-994,511 -7,427,989 -3,527,476 -691,323 -12,641,299 

Hobart Sewerage 
Improvement Plan  

666,241 -2,777,630 -3,601,043 5,712,432 0 

Water Mains 
Renewals  

0 0 0 0 0 

Water Meter 
Renewals  

0 0 0 0 0 

Sewer Mains 
Renewals  

0 0 0 0 0 

Sewerage 
Treatment Plant 
Renewals  

0 0 0 0 0 

IT Business 
Initiatives  

-1,989,494 -1,795,493 -1,795,493 -1,791,103 -7,371,583 

Non-network IT  0 0 0 0 0 

Fleet Renewals  -999,350 -999,350 -999,350 -999,350 -3,997,398 

SCADA Program  0 0 0 0 0 

Total 
recommended 
adjustments  

-3,317,114 -13,000,462 -9,923,362 2,230,656 -24,010,280 
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Table 3-71 details the recommended ‘expenditure ceiling’, taking into account proposed adjustments 

made by the Review Team.  The expenditure ceiling includes ‘at risk expenditure’, related to projects, 

programs or activities where prudency was demonstrated, but there was a lack of adequate information 

to determine an efficient expenditure level.  At risk expenditure is detailed in Table 3-72. 

The Review Team’s recommendation is that the Regulator seek further information from TasWater prior 

to forming its Draft or Final Decision, to validate the basis of the proposed expenditure.  Detail on 

information that would support the Regulator’s review, is documented in Section 3.6.2. 

Table 3-71: Adjusted PSP4 expenditure ($ adjusted nominal1) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the adjusted nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4.  

Table 3-72: At risk expenditure ($ adjusted nominal1) 

Note:  1 Applies the Regulator’s guideline escalations to derive the adjusted nominal $ as outlined in Section 3.4.  

 

3.6.4 Future ex-post review of at risk projects 

As documented, there are a number of examples of projects where TasWater has not provided detailed 

information to allow the Review Team to determine an efficient expenditure level. 

As directed by the Regulator, the Review Team has not adjusted this expenditure, but instead identified it 

as at risk, and requiring further information to inform its Final Decision. While TasWater has had the 

opportunity to provide further submissions and updated data during the public consultation period 

(particularly the detail of the 2021-22 capex which is above initial budget levels), nothing has come to the 

attention of the Review Team which alters its recommendations on ‘at risk’ capex. 

The Review Team is of the opinion that, the Regulator may consider identifying ‘at risk’ projects for an ex-

post review in the 2026 expenditure review, to ensure that inefficient expenditure is not rolled into the 

RAB, particularly related to the increased expenditures in 2021-22.   

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

TasWater’s Proposed 
expenditure 1 

226,055,259 233,285,829 226,995,728 220,927,661 907,264,476 

Total recommended 
adjustments  

-3,317,114 -13,000,462 -9,923,362 2,230,656 -24,010,280 

Total adjusted PSP4 
expenditure ceiling  

222,522,988  220,070,210  216,857,209  222,943,160  883,254,196  

Expenditure 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Launceston Sewerage 
Improvement Plan  

0 0 0 60,278,754 60,278,754 

Hobart Sewerage 
Improvement Plan  

0 0 0 36,038,550 36,038,550 

Launceston Water 
Supply Surety  

0 0 6,947,657 12,606,917 19,554,574 

Pardoe Sewer 
Improvement Project 

0 0 22,047,885 1,535,113 23,582,998 

Total at Risk 
Expenditure  

0 0 28,995,542 110,459,334 139,454,876 
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As noted prior, where the Regulator determines to exclude any of the ‘at risk’ expenditure, there should 

be a commensurate adjustment made to capital expenditure driven operating expenditure. 

3.7 Assessment of 2022-26 capex deliverability 

The deliverability of the significantly larger proposed capital program was assessed using a combination 

of historical performance assessments, informed by implemented improvements to the capital planning 

and delivery process, to determine whether TasWater has the capacity to deliver the proposed program.   

The assessment identified that while TasWater’s recently improved capital planning and delivery systems 

and processes under the CDO agreement processes give some confidence in their ability to deliver a 

significantly larger proposed capital program, there remain some concerns regarding available capacity 

within the local construction contractor market. This aspect of the deliverability was further explored 

with TasWater. 

In its initial PSP4 submission, TasWater drew attention to the actual delivery of $91 million of capex in the 

six months to the end of December 2020. This was a significant increase in capex delivery for years prior 

to the implementation of the CDO. 

TasWater noted it delivered $129.4 million of capex in 2018-2019159. TasWater further indicated that it 

delivered $177.6 million in 2020-2021160, compared to a budget of $193.3 million in its 2021-2025 

Corporate Plan. This increase demonstrated an increase of approximately 37 per cent within two years, 

and the latter begins to see the influence and impact on the capital delivery increase as the CDO has 

ramped up its work with TasWater. Further, TasWater has indicated that its 2021-2022 capex budget is 

$229.9 million, with a recent management forecast of performance that it should reach a capex delivery 

of $237.9 million, which is above the target budget161. Following the public consultation period, TasWater 

has provided a note dated 3 April 2022, which updates these figures to a forecast capex in 2021-22 of 

$249.0 million against a budget of $229.9 million, demonstrating capex at levels consistent with that 

needed to deliver its proposed PSP4 capex program, including external contributed funding. 

TasWater further notes its expectation of a change in focus of projects being handled by the CDO as 

depicted in the Figure 3-23 below. These graphs show that the forecast actual capex (FAC) expectations 

from the CDO will be moving from 95 per cent of projects in the approved phase in 2021-2022, to 43 

percent in the later TOC / Procurement and Delivery phase for CDO project management in 2022-2023. In 

addition, in 2022-2023 19 percent of projects are forecast to be in the early Planning & Implementation / 

Project Development phase for TasWater delivery, with 38 per cent of projects approved and ready to 

move into the relevant CDO or TasWater project management delivery phase.  

                                                             
159 OTTER, 2018-19 Report on the State of the Tasmanian Water and Sewerage Industry, May 2020, page XIII. 
160 TasWater, Quarterly Capital Report, Progress Update to 30 June 2021, 21 August 2021, page 6. 
161 TasWater, Response to RFI, note from Tony Willmott, 1 November 2021. 
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Figure 3-23: Changing Nature of the CDO Capex Focus from 2021-2022 to 2022-2023 

 

TasWater further noted the “key points to contractor availability: 

1. This model enables us to break down (or scale up) projects to “manageable” packages within 

various market constraints. 

2. This model enables us to provide greater surveillance, guidance, mentoring and site 

management to deliver project objectives to lift performance” 162. 

In his dialogue with the Government Business Scrutiny Committee, Dr Stephen Gumley, Chairman of 

TasWater, made the following observation163: 

“We've done some workforce planning for what I call the contractor workforces but as our own people 

because with all these infrastructure projects the critical issue is supply side where there are in fact 

enough trained people to do all the work that's required. To a certain extent also we have to do work 

smoothing, because there is no point having too many peaks and troughs. The most efficient way of 

delivering a capital program is to get a balance year to year so people always have work to go on to, but 

not too much and not too little. The workforce planning we've done indicates it is around 500 people a 

year for the next 10 years are going to be required full-time on the infrastructure projects and as we start 

building up the mix of capital projects we want to be sure we don't overload or underload that base.” 

In its PSP4 proposal, TasWater also makes the following comments on the PSP4 capex profile and 

approach to developing a capex pipeline164 : 

“TasWater has approximately 60 per cent of the four-year portfolio progressed sufficiently to be 

considered low risk. A low risk is established by either being a low complexity activity or in the Target 

Outturn Cost (TOC) or delivery phase. To provide further certainty, the first and second year of PSP4 have 

approximately 75 per cent of the portfolio deemed as low risk. This allows time to develop and progress 

other major projects for the latter years of PSP4. 

                                                             
162 TasWater, Response to RFI, note from Tony Willmott, 1 November 2021. 
163 2019 Government Business Scrutiny Committee – TasWater, Hansard, 4 December 2019.  
https://tasmps.greens.org.au/parliament/2019-government-businesses-scrutiny-6 
164 TasWater, Draft Price and Service Plan 4, 1 July 2022 – 30 June 2026, page 130. 

https://tasmps.greens.org.au/parliament/2019-government-businesses-scrutiny-6
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For most programs, three years of activities will be scoped and in various stages of project development 

enabling efficient bundling of works based on location or function. 

The increase in projects ready for implementation will enable timely and efficient inclusion of alternate 

projects in the event of delays while ensuring minimal disruption and impact on overall efficiency. 

The increase in projects ready for implementation will ensure that the volume of reactive projects 

requiring planning and construction is minimised, providing efficient levelling of resources across all 

project phases. 

This will also enable improved communication to contractors on upcoming work and ensure that 

contractors can plan and resource efficiently to meet the program of works.” 

It is clear to the Review Team that TasWater and the CDO are well aware of the contractor supply side 

delivery constraints within Tasmania, and have planned and are executing the procurement and delivery 

phase of the large projects with this in mind, and to the greatest extent possible to smooth capex 

delivery.  As indicated in Section 2.5.1.4 above, TasWater is targeting delivery of above $200 million 

capex per year for PSP4 and into PSP5. 

In summary, the Review Team observes that TasWater and the CDO are very aware of the potential 

constraints which may arise within Tasmania with respect to contractor availability. Ultimately it is only 

possible for TasWater to seek to reduce the risk of delivery constraints arising from supply side issues. It 

will be more evident whether there is a concern for capex delivery around the mid-point of PSP4 , by 

which time the Review Team recommend continuation of regular reporting by TasWater to the Regulator 

on its capex performance, as has been the recent approach. 

3.7.1 Final review capex outcomes 

The Review Team’s draft report was lodged with the Regulator on 29 November 2021. The Regulator 

published its draft price determination for public comment along with the Review Team’s draft report on 

28 February 2022. TasWater and other stakeholders with interest were able to submit comments by 28 

March 2022.  

3.7.2 Response to the draft report 

TasWater provided responses to the draft report related to deliverability of an expanded capex profile 

which was higher than TasWater had previously delivered historically. The following graph was submitted 

in its note dated 3 April 2022, indicating that TasWater was on track to deliver a much higher capex for 

the 2021-2022, and this demonstrated that it could deliver the capex it had proposed for the PSP5 period. 
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Figure 3-24: Actual and forecast capex for 2021-2022 

 

The Review Team notes this capex delivery is indeed around the $250 million per annum capex required 

to delivery TasWater’s proposed capex for the PSP4 period, and through to the conclusion of the major 

projects underway.  

3.7.3 Comments on TasWater response 

The rationale for the Review Team’s treatment of the assessment of efficiency of the capex was not 
primarily driven by its concern over the deliverability of the much high capex per annum that had 
previously been successfully delivered, but rather the documentation required to assess efficiency 
against the regulatory criteria required (refer Section 3.3), was either not available or not sufficiently 
advanced to allow the objective criteria to be applied. Therefore the capex was included but ‘at risk’ to 
subsequent examination during the lead up to PSP5, so that the efficient level could then be determined 
based on additional information used for capex gateway decision assessment.  

TasWater has not provided any additional information or documentation that would alter the view of the 

Review Team, nor its recommendation to the Regulator to undertake an ex-post review of the ‘at risk’ 

projects during its PSP5 review processes. 

3.8 Assessment of capex-opex trade-offs 

In order to answer these questions and identify lowest efficient economic cost service provision a capex 

opex trade-off analysis is undertaken. It is usually performed either as part of the capex options analysis 

during project development, or as an output of the asset management system which feeds the ongoing 

program development. 

In the first instance, a broad range of solutions are identified in the options analysis which include capex, 

opex and mixed solutions to the problem identified.  

In the second instance, data on the network and asset performance needs to be obtained and analysed.  

This is usually undertaken by a mature asset management function within the utility, and is heavily 

dependent on data acquisition, data accuracy and a robust and modern IT system, used efficiently.   

Asset management systems gather information on the asset condition, and the types and frequency of 

failures of particular assets and asset types.  The objective of the analysis is to understand where there is 

a financial incentive to cease paying for repairs as failures arise and instead undertake a complete 

replacement of the asset as capex to bring down the failure rate and reduce the opex. Where 
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replacement is the economically efficient cost, consideration is also made as to whether a capacity 

upgrade is likely over the life of the new asset, and this is factored into the design. 

The analysis of capex opex trade-off is undertaken using discounted cash flow (DCF) techniques. As a 

minimum it is effectively a two-project decision tree, in that the net present value (NPV) of the 

continuing opex path is compared to the NPV of asset replacement through capex, to identify when 

investment in a replacement asset will be financially beneficial for an organisation. Mixed expenditure 

projects are examined on the same NPV basis. Leaving aside discussion of the regulated incentive 

mechanisms applied to a regulated entity, financial benefit is usually maximised through cost reduction 

without reduction in volume, quality or reliability of service provision to the customer. 

An example of the capex opex trade-off analysis might include the analysis of pipeline leaks or bursts 

which usually become more frequent as the pipeline ages. Initially the pipe failures are addressed by 

isolating the pipeline, excavating around the leak, and patching the pipe to allow its return to service. 

However, where a pipeline experiences multiple bursts over a number of years, a point will be reached 

where the opex solution becomes more expensive than the replacement of the pipeline itself.  

3.8.1 Observations of capex opex trade-off 

The Review Team has seen examples of the use of capex opex trade-offs within TasWater’s small project 

governance framework, and within the CDO large project governance framework. 

In TasWater’s case during project development, the Review Team has seen evidence of capex opex trade-

off analysis in the application of: 

 Its early project options analysis during the SBC phase of the CDO’s major projects gateway process 

using NPV comparative analysis of a long-list of concept design options (for example the NWWS 

project at Section 3.6.2.2); 

 Its later more detailed application during the DBC phase of the CDO’s major projects gateway process 

using NPV comparative analysis of a short-list of more detailed design options (for example the Bryn 

Estyn WTP project at Section 3.6.2.3); and 

 Its later well detailed application at the TOC phase of the CDO’s major projects gateway process using 

NPV comparative analysis of technology choices on the preferred project option (for example the 

Bryn Estyn WTP project). 

In TasWater’s case during program development, the Review Team has seen evidence of capex opex 

trade-off analysis in the application of: 

 Systems deployment for the water renewal program development where the MAXIMO asset 

management system and the ACAT systems are used to isolate hot-spot pipelines needing capex 

rather than reactive opex (refer Section 3.6.2.8); and 

 In the metering renewal program where the analysis seeks to find the optimal lowest cost planned 

replacement cycle in balancing new technology meter deployment capex against the opex cost of 

meter reading and data capture and analysis. 

3.8.2 Conclusion of capex opex trade-off 

The Review Team has identified that TasWater is implementing capex opex trade-off techniques within 

its project and program governance frameworks.  Because of the project sample basis used for this 

regulatory review, it is unclear whether this is undertaken in all new Business Cases and is a central 

element of the decision-making processes which govern expenditure decisions.  
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While these examples of TasWater’s use of capex-opex trade-off analysis described above provide strong 

evidence of processes which seek economic efficiency in its project and program development, the 

Review Team believe there are additional refinements to the analysis and use of asset management and 

analytical systems which TasWater can continue to pursue. 

In particular the Review Team would encourage TasWater to develop documentation which describes the 

full asset life NPV analysis approach the CDO appears to be using to assist with early options analysis in 

the concept options phase of its governance frameworks based on standardized economic and 

technology type cost input tables which are updated annually.  Similarly for the analysis underpinning the 

SBC, DBC and TOC financial NPV analysis as the design and technology details become clearer and the 

input costs estimates become more accurate.  

The Review Team believes that TasWater is moving towards, or indeed may already be using, 

standardized approaches to NPV analysis, however the documentation on such processes was only 

evident within the business cases provided, some only in draft form. If it exists documentation on the 

standardised methodologies and models would assist in justifying to the Regulator that capex opex trade-

offs are being utilised to improve the economic efficiency of project and program outcomes which are 

proposed in each PSP.  Clearly the use of these methods and models needs to be demonstrated in the 

governance documentation for all projects and programs as they move through the gateway decision 

steps. 

3.9 Assessment of systemic issues 

For this section, the Review Team undertook an analysis of the sample project assessment to determine if 

any systemic issues could be identified, that is, issues that are likely transferrable from those reviews, to 

the broader capital program. These systemic issues may then give cause to apply a broader expenditure 

adjustment across the remaining capital program.  

In assessing potential systemic issues, the Review Team’s approach is based on the consideration of three 

key issues: 

 The governance, planning and asset management frameworks review – do these frameworks 

demonstrate a robust approach to capital planning and expenditure forecasting that is likely to result 

in prudent and efficient expenditure. 

 Historical delivery performance – has the application of the frameworks in actual projects resulted in 

prudent and efficient historical expenditure. 

 The outcomes of the Review Team’s review of the major capital projects and programs – has the 

application of the frameworks to proposed expenditure for major projects been consistent such that 

is likely to result in prudent and efficient expenditure. 

Adverse findings in these three key considerations are sufficient grounds for the identification of systemic 

issues and therefore an adjustment to the entire capital program based proportionally on any 

adjustments made to the major projects. 

The three key issues identified above are briefly outlined in the following sections. In assessing systemic 

issues, the Review Team has considered the significant recommended adjustments to capital expenditure 

for the major projects. 

3.9.1 Governance process outcomes 

The Review Team’s review of TasWater’s governance, planning and asset management frameworks 

identified several concerns which are summarised in Section 2. These included concerns over: 
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 Risk management – application of risk in the capital prioritisation process; 

 Capital prioritisation – use and incorporation of customer willingness to pay and clarity over 

regulatory drivers; 

 Long Term Strategic Plan – clarity of drivers; 

 MoU with the State – at times, a lack of clearly defined drivers created by MoU; 

 Capital planning – data supporting key drivers for expenditure; and 

 Capital governance – limited information outlining major projects gateways and capital generation 

frameworks. 

The issues identified in the Review Team’s review give the Review Team some concerns over the 

proposed capital expenditure program in relation to the clarity of drivers, the capital prioritisation 

processes used, and the level of information provided to support the overall capital program. 

3.9.2 Historical delivery performance 

The Review Team’s assessment of historical delivery performance across PSP3 (refer Section 3.5) has 

identified that while TasWater’s actual capital expenditure to 2020-21 was not significantly different to 

the Regulator’s capital expenditure allowance, there were significant variations in the expenditure 

related to key drivers. There was a significant underspend on compliance expenditure due to delays in 

three major projects, which was offset by significant increases in expenditure across the renewals, 

growth and improvement drivers. 

TasWater’s explanations for the variances in expenditure related to: 

 Significant increases in detailed capital cost estimates compared to preliminary costs requiring 

additional work including scope reviews, value engineering, and optimisation reviews; 

 Detailed business case investigations resulting to changes required to scopes of work; and 

 Strategic business case investigations leading to findings that the planned works were not prudent. 

These initial findings of a high-level assessment of capital expenditure across PSP3 (excluding the 

extension year of 2021-22) lead the Review Team to have concerns over the level of investigations 

completed for some of the proposed major projects given that they are still at early stages of the project 

development cycle or that the strategic or detailed business case documents are not yet available. 

3.9.3 Review of major projects/programs 

Typically the assessment of major projects and the identification of potential systemic issues is based on 

a detailed assessment of the supporting information for the projects. The issues being assessed include, 

for example, the consistent application of contingencies appropriate to the relevant stage of the project, 

the use of consistent unit rates, optimism in the timing of project delivery, and other similar issues. 

The Review Team’s review of the major projects (for the key service categories of water, sewerage and 

dual function projects) (refer Section 3.6.2) was generally not able to assess these typical issues, however 

the Review Team did identify the following issues: 

 A significant number of the major projects are still in the early stages of project development with, 

for example, strategic and detailed business cases still being developed and not available for review.  

For these projects, the lack of available information resulted in significant difficulties for the Review 

Team in the assessment of both prudency and efficiency. 
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 The level, and often quality, of supporting information which was provided for major projects was 

inadequate to support a regulatory review, and in a number of cases, the supporting information was 

inconsistent with the proposed expenditure. 

 The supporting documentation provided little in the way of specific breakdowns of the expenditure 

proposed in PSP4, which made it extremely hard to both identify what the proposed expenditure was 

allocated for, and to assess the efficiency of the expenditure, particularly for projects that are at an 

early stage in the capital planning framework.  For a number of projects, TasWater provided high 

level details of their typical approach to allocating expenditure for early phase activities (using 

benchmarks developed with the CDO).  However, these figures were often based on updated total 

capital costs from those used to develop the PSP4 yearly expenditure allocations and therefore led to 

inconsistencies between proposed expenditure and supporting documentation. 

 There is a clear difference between the rigour and granularity of planning work, as evidenced by the 

supporting documentation supplied by TasWater that is completed for projects that are intended to 

be provided to the CDO, and those that are not.  Further, there was a clear and strong reliance from 

TasWater on supporting information that was currently being, or was expected to be, developed by 

the CDO.  Where supporting information was not available, the common explanation for this was 

that the CDO either hadn’t yet been engaged, or hadn’t yet completed works (including SBCs and 

DBCs).  For some projects, the supporting information supplied by TasWater appear to be comprised 

of project budgets meant for the engagement of the CDO and were therefore not fit-for-purpose to 

support a regulatory price review.  It appeared, to the Review Team, that when a project is 

developed and a decision is made to progress the project through the CDO process, that TasWater’s 

specific work on the project ceases and if supporting information is not available to demonstrate 

prudency and efficiency, then the reason supplied is because the CDO has not yet undertaken or 

completed the required work.  While TasWater clearly explained the close relationship between the 

CDO and TasWater and the integrated nature of working on project development, this relationship 

did not appear to extend to the responsibility for robust supporting documentation to demonstrate 

the prudency and efficiency of some projects for the purposes of this regulatory review. 

3.9.4 Systemic capex summary 

In completing the review of project governance processes, historical project delivery and the sample 

major projects, the Review Team noted a number of clear systemic issues that may impact on the 

efficiency of expenditure proposals: 

 In reviewing the capital planning and governance framework, the Review Team had concerns over 

the clarity of drivers, the capital prioritisation processes used, and the level of information available 

to support the overall capital program. 

 A significant number of the major projects are still in the early stages of development with key 

documentation that would support prudency and efficiency not available for review. 

 The level, and often quality, of supporting information which was provided for major projects was 

quite low and, in a number of cases, the supporting information was inconsistent with the proposed 

expenditure. 

 The supporting documentation provided little in the way of specific breakdowns of the expenditure 

proposed in PSP4, with standard benchmarking used to allocate funds for early stage project 

activities. 
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 There was a clear difference between the rigour and granularity of planning work completed for 

projects that are intended to be provided to the CDO and a clear over-reliance by TasWater on the 

CDO to provide the appropriate supporting documentation needed. 

On the basis of the above analysis, the Review Team provides the following recommendations: 

 that TasWater applies a more rigorous and granular approach to developing the high-level supporting 

documentation and cost estimates for projects that are intended to be handed to the CDO for further 

detailed planning and delivery; and 

 that TasWater ensures it maintains responsibility to progress the development of key documentation 

through the CDO process to support prudency and efficiency. 

3.10 Final review capex outcomes 

The Review Team’s draft report was lodged with the Regulator on 29 November 2021. The Regulator 

published its draft price determination for public comment along with the Review Team’s draft report on 

28 February 2022. TasWater and other stakeholders with interest were able to submit comments by 28 

March 2022.  

Response to the draft report 

No comments or information were received from TasWater or the stakeholders which had an impact on 

the Review Team’s analysis or recommendations on Governance provided in Section 3 of its draft report.  

Final conclusions on capex 

No changes have been adopted by the Review Team in relation to its findings in this Section 3 of its final 

report. 
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4 Operating Expenditure 

4.1 Introduction 

Operating expenditure (opex) is a major component of TasWater’s revenue requirement and the 

assessment of its prudency and efficiency is an essential input into the Regulator’s draft and final 

regulatory decisions. This chapter reviews the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s proposed opex 

forecasts. 

4.2 Summary of findings 

The assessment of TasWater’s proposed opex incorporates four core sequential analytical tasks. 

1. Review of current period performance: The Review Team reviewed actual opex outcomes for 2018-

19 to 2019-20 and updated forecast of opex for 2020-21 against the opex approved by the Regulator 

in the 2018 determination. The review recognised that the legislated roll forward of PSP3 settings of 

2020-21 to 2021-22 due to COVID-19 impacts, did not consider cost or performance efficiency 

changes.  

2. Review of TasWater’s forecasting methodology: A core analytical task in the assessment of 

TasWater’s proposed opex is a review of the proposed forecasting methodology and its ability to 

produce a prudent and efficient opex forecast. The review is based on good practice forecasting 

criteria outlined in Section 4.3.3.  

3. Development of Base Step Trend (BST) opex forecast: To assess the prudency and efficiency of 

TasWater’s proposed expenditure forecasts, the Review Team developed a forecast based on the 

adoption of a clearly structured and defined BST forecasting methodology. The BST forecast 

incorporates the expenditure data provided by TasWater in PSP4. To develop an alternative BST 

forecast based on a good practice method, the Review Team also referred to regulatory decisions 

from other jurisdictions (Sections 4.5.5.1 and 4.6.2).  

4. Assessment of TasWater’s proposed opex: Comparison of the good practice BST forecast against 

TasWater’s proposal at a total expenditure level and at an individual cost category level.  The 

comparison between proposed opex forecasts and good practice BST forecasts forms the basis for 

the Review Team’s expenditure recommendations (Section 4.7).  

Consistent with capex, where opex was deemed to be prudent, yet inadequate information was provided 

to determine the efficient expenditure level, the findings identify this expenditure as ‘at risk’, and details 

further information that  the Regulator should seek, prior to forming its Final Decision. 

4.2.1 Assessment of current period expenditure (2018-22) 

The first core analytical task was the review of TasWater’s current period performance. TasWater’s actual 

opex has exceeded its PSP3 determined opex by between 5 and 8 per cent. Performance varies by cost 

category. In total over the assessment period, those cost categories that exceeded the PSP3 approval 

added $58.4 million to TasWater’s total actual opex. Offsetting these were $23.7 million in savings across 

nine cost categories. The most material exceedance (73.1 per cent) was in materials and services opex 

which is $25.4 million (or 28.4 per cent) greater than approved from 2018-19 to 2020-21. Other 

significant increases occurred in facility management opex ($7.2 million), information systems opex ($6.1 

million) and insurance ($2.2m). 
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The Review Team made the following observations in Section 4.4.2.3: 

 There was a net decrease in salary costs of $2.9 million in 2020-21 driven by a correction for the 

accounting treatment of labour expenses for capital planning as opex. This correction offset a 

material increase in actual salary costs from PSP3 to PSP4 of $7.9 million due to an increase in FTEs.  

 Increases in materials and services account for 73 per cent of the total variance and mostly relate to 

increased costs associated with new service connections and increased costs associated with 

desludging and removal. 

 Increases in facility management costs ($7.2 million) were largely driven by an increase in the 

number of sites requiring maintenance and an increased focus by TasWater on bushfire and flood 

mitigation works to protect assets.  

 Increases in information systems costs ($6.1 million) were largely driven by TasWater’s ICT strategy 

that occurred after the PSP3 figures were determined. 

 Increases in insurance costs ($2.2 million) are driven by increases across major personal and 

commercial classes. Data from the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority shows that costs have 

increased by 7.4 per cent over the past five years compared to the PSP3 forecast of approximately 

2.5 per cent.  

 Strategic investments are new costs that have been incorporated in the baseline and is being 

proposed for PSP4. The prudency and efficiency of these expenditures is discussed in Section 4.7.1.3. 

Based on the information provided by TasWater, the Review Team have been unable to make conclusive 

observations on the efficiency of the expenditure.  

The Review Team also undertook two forms of benchmarking of the current period performance, The 

Review Team has benchmarked TasWater’s current period performance against:  

 publicly available 2018 regulatory finance model data for several Victorian regional water businesses.  

 a sample of interjurisdictional utilities based on publicly available National Performance Report 2019-

20 data. 

In the absence of a more detailed benchmarking study that utilises survey data from each of the 

participants and addresses uncontrollable cost drivers across each of the participants, the Review Team is 

not able to draw any strong observations on the underlying efficiency of current period expenditure. The 

Review Team noted that the Victorian benchmarking results for water per connection and the WSAA 

benchmarking results for wastewater operating costs per connection suggest that there are potential 

opportunities for TasWater to further expand its efficiency program over the PSP4 period. 

The Review Team has drawn on the outcomes of the benchmarking analysis to inform the assessment of 

TasWater’s proposed baseline expenditure.  Consistent with TasWater’s incentive based regulatory 

framework the Review Team was not in a position to recommend any ex-post adjustments to account for 

over/under spends relative to benchmarked peers or the approved operating expenditure allowance 

from PSP3.  

4.2.2 Review of TasWater’s forecasting approach 

The review found several material concerns with TasWater’s proposed forecasting approach. These 

concerns include: 

 The forecasting approach adopted by TasWater is overly complex and difficult to replicate. The 

adoption of a hybrid forecasting approach that incorporates bottom-up forecasting treatment of 
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escalators and baseline adjustments with an overarching BST framework creates unnecessary 

complications that reduce the transparency of the method.  

 The adoption and application of multiple cost escalators. TasWater’s approach incorporates a large 

number of individual cost escalators. These escalators have not only been applied over 17 different 

cost categories, but are also applied on an annual basis, rather than through a compounding 

averaged rate. The Review Team was concerned that TasWater’s approach risks significant double 

counting of costs across escalators, growth, and step changes.  

 TasWater proposed adjustments to account for non-recurrent expenditure conflates BST with 

bottom-up approach. TasWater’s approach to applying adjustments to the base line to account for 

non-recurrent costs over the regulatory period is based on a bottom-up category level costing 

approach. This conflation of forecasting approaches is likely to lead to double counting and/or 

overestimation of expenditure and not likely to provide for efficient and prudent forecasts.  

 TasWater’s proposed adjustments to the baseline expenditure forecasts to account for capex 

impacts on opex. TasWater’s methodology incorporates many baseline adjustments that are 

immaterial in nature and would ordinarily be considered as business as usual and allowed for under 

the application of a growth factor or cost escalator. There is also a general lack of transparency 

around the drivers for many of the more material baseline adjustments.  

 Accounting for growth. TasWater’s proposal is based on the application of a growth factor to 

variable opex. It is not clear how this approach: 

o Interacts with baseline adjustments relating to new connections. 

o Makes allowances for other baseline adjustments or baseline variable cost drivers such as 

compliance with service standards and regulatory obligations. 

o Interacts with the escalation of individual cost categories that are predominately variable in 

nature, such as energy and chemicals. 

Based on the Review Team’s analysis, TasWater’s forecasting approach appears to be a hybrid of both a 

BST approach and a bottom-up costing approach.  

Further detail on these findings can be found in Section 4.5. 

4.2.3 Development of a BST opex forecast 

Given the materiality of the issues the Review Team identified through the review of TasWater’s 

forecasting method, the Review Team has adopted an approach similar to that used by the AER.  This 

involves a comparison of TasWater’s total proposed forecast opex with an alternative forecast developed 

by the Review Team, based on regulatory precedent and good practice. Where TasWater’s total forecast 

opex is materially different to the alternative forecast, the Review Team has taken the view that the 

forecast does not reasonably reflect the Regulator’s prudency and efficiency criteria. 

Further detail on determining an efficient opex forecast using the BST method, can be found in Section 

4.6. 

4.2.4 Assessment of TasWater’s proposed opex 

The following tables (Table 4-1 to Table 4-3) summarise TasWater’s proposed opex and the Review 

Team’s recommended operating expenditure ceiling, and operating expenditure that is at risk. 
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Table 4-1: TasWater proposed regulated operating expenditure ($ nominal) 

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 94,489,184 97,620,526 100,462,751 104,013,924 

Materials and services 33,320,814 33,954,109 35,929,196 36,955,765 

Chemicals 10,237,245 11,389,109 12,509,690 13,300,738 

Power 14,196,301 15,777,022 17,807,430 19,890,213 

Royalties 2,810,054 2,859,230 2,916,415 2,982,034 

Facility Management 8,762,151 8,919,115 9,101,243 9,309,900 

Information systems 9,321,590 10,157,851 10,446,090 10,719,803 

Administration other 4,885,467 4,973,021 5,074,608 5,190,990 

Motor vehicle 3,323,802 3,349,242 3,374,939 3,400,896 

Water sampling 2,595,244 2,641,693 2,695,594 2,757,350 

Consultancy 6,370,127 6,483,887 7,114,077 6,857,609 

Regulatory costs 2,274,712 2,314,520 2,360,810 3,425,884 

Customer collection 2,927,243 2,997,322 3,076,745 3,166,141 

Insurance 2,902,734 3,117,537 3,348,234 3,596,004 

Governance 988,943 1,037,956 1,028,078 1,052,097 

Community relations 676,302 688,417 702,474 718,579 

Unspecified -16,000 -2,216,000 -4,416,000 -6,616,000 

Total 200,065,912 206,064,557 213,532,374 220,721,927 
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Table 4-2: Recommended and ‘at risk’ regulated operating expenditure ceiling ($ nominal) 

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 91,574,712 94,326,237 96,550,833 99,184,167 

Materials and services 31,256,475 31,524,456 32,814,338 33,440,890 

Chemicals 9,120,630 10,005,861 10,634,158 11,139,118 

Power 14,753,124 15,676,933 16,338,317 16,932,672 

Royalties 2,714,572 2,768,863 2,824,240 2,880,725 

Facility Management 8,824,246 8,977,387 9,133,186 9,291,689 

Information systems 7,815,750 7,952,407 8,091,456 8,232,939 

Administration other 3,953,402 4,022,012 4,091,813 4,162,824 

Motor vehicle 2,978,157 3,029,842 3,082,424 3,135,918 

Water sampling 2,579,237 2,623,999 2,669,537 2,715,866 

Consultancy 7,042,584 7,164,805 7,561,092 7,415,648 

Regulatory costs 2,377,235 2,424,779 2,473,275 3,599,340 

Customer collection 2,622,084 2,667,589 2,713,884 2,760,983 

Insurance 2,953,935 3,171,989 3,397,747 3,630,933 

Governance 1,138,445 1,158,203 1,178,303 1,198,752 

Community relations 176,058 179,114 182,222 185,385 

Strategic 2,948,957 2,576,592 2,621,308 2,666,799 

Total 194,829,602 200,251,068 206,358,133 212,574,649 

 

Table 4-3: Difference between proposed and recommended operating expenditure ceiling ($ nominal) 

 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Proposed opex 200,065,912 206,064,557 213,532,374 220,721,927  

Recommended and at 
risk opex 

194,829,602 200,251,068 206,358,133 212,574,649 

Difference -5,236,309 -5,813,488 -7,174,240 -8,147,279 
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Table 4-4: Recommended regulated operating expenditure ‘at risk’ ($ nominal) 

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 293,004 298,864 304,841 310,938 

Materials and services 328,839 769,235 1,426,145 1,606,759 

Chemicals 164,419 894,219 1,364,386 1,467,720 

Power 2,007,253 2,709,862 3,146,208 3,270,865 

Information systems 210,794 215,010 219,310 223,696 

Total 3,004,308 4,887,189 6,460,890 6,879,978 

 

4.2.5 Final review opex outcomes 

The Review Team’s draft report was lodged with the Regulator on 29 November 2021. The Regulator 

published its draft price determination for public comment along with the Review Team’s draft report on 

28 February 2022. TasWater and other stakeholders with interest were able to submit comments by 28 

March 2022.  

4.2.6 Responses to the draft report 

4.2.6.1 Growth and efficiency 

Both TasWater and the Local Government Association of Tasmania (LGAT) have provided responses to 

the draft report. 

LGAT noted that the TER has excluded $20.3 million of capex-driven opex over PSP4 for all projects that 

the Review Team identified as ‘at risk’. LGAT submit that a more appropriate approach would be to apply 

conservative proxies, informed by similar projects where the capex-driven opex is more certain. LGAT 

contend that the exclusion of ‘at risk’ expenditure will generate a shortfall that may have to be made up 

from reducing service levels or other substitutions. 

TasWater’s response to the draft report included: 

 TasWater seeks for the TER to adopt the finding made by CCGUS to apply a growth factor of 0.85 

percent per annum to all of TasWater’s controllable opex during the PSP4 regulatory period; 

 TasWater seeks for the TER to apply the efficiency rate of 1.1 per cent to its total controllable opex as 

proposed in its draft proposal. This target is also consistent with the recommendations made by 

CCGUS in its Draft Report to the TER. 

TasWater seeks for the TER to provide an allowance of $8.0 million per annum for strategic initiatives as 

outlined in its draft proposal. If the TER is not satisfied with this level of expenditure, TasWater proposes 

that the TER consider allowing the full strategic initiative expenditure incurred in the base year ($5.5 

million) in each year of the PSP4 period.  

4.2.6.2 Capex driven opex 

TasWater’s response to the draft report is outlined in Appendix 2 of TasWater’s submission to the TER 

Draft Report. TasWater has provided a response for the following projects: 

 Longford STP upgrade; 

 Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade; 
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 UV Program; 

 Tamar Estuary River Health Action Plan; 

 Sheffield STP Upgrade; 

 Ulverstone STP Upgrade; and 

 IT Investments – Data Centre and Network Infrastructure. 

The response provided is largely based on the information that has already been provided to the Review 

Team as part of the development of our draft findings except for the Sheffield STP Upgrade and the 

Ulverstone STP Upgrade.  

For both of these projects the Review Team has reviewed the NPV sheets165 provided by TasWater which 

provides an outline of the assumptions underpinning the opex impacts of the preferred options. 

However, in most cases the source of the assumptions is unclear and the opex impacts in the NPV sheets 

are not reconcilable with the figures reported in the PSP4 proposal.  

4.2.7 Comments on TasWater response 

4.2.7.1 Final conclusions on growth and efficiency 
TasWater’s responses on growth and efficiency align with the Review Teams recommendations as 

outlined in this report. 

The rationale for the Review Team’s treatment of recurrent and non-recurrent strategic investment 
projects is outline in Section 4.7.1.2. The supplementary information provided by TasWater’s response 
does not change the Review Teams’ findings on the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s proposed 
Strategic Initiatives expenditure. 

4.2.7.2 Final conclusions on capex driven opex 

TasWater has not provided any new information that would change the Review Team’s findings outlined 

in Section 4.7.4.3. In particular this relates to: 

 Providing a clear outline of the assumptions underpinning the opex impacts of each project and the 

source of the assumptions; and/or 

 Providing a clear reconciliation of the opex impacts outlined in the supporting documentation with 

the figures outlined in the PSP. 

4.3 The Review Team’s analytical approach 

The following sub-section documents the scope requirements of the Regulator, and the Review Team’s 

analytical approach to assessing prudency and efficiency. 

4.3.1 Prudency and efficiency of opex 

The Regulator considers opex to be prudent if it: 

 Could be reasonably expected or required by an operator exercising good industry practice; and/or; 

 Is consistent with delivering the required service levels, outputs and obligations over the relevant 

regulatory period; and 

 Is necessary for providing regulated services which meet the needs of its customers.  

                                                             
165 Sheffield STP Effluent Management – NPV, Ulverstone STP_Project Cost NPV Tool_Clarifier Options_Rev C1, Ulverstone STP_Project 
Cost NPV Tool_Dewatering Options_Rev C1, Ulverstone STP_Project Cost NPV Tool_Thickening Options_Rev C1 
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The assessment of prudency focuses on the appropriateness of the underlying rationale for the proposed 

expenditure. It involves assessing whether the expenditure is consistent with and clearly linked to 

TasWater’s obligations and commitments (these may be legislative, driven by corporate vision or mission 

statements, or by the outcomes of customer engagement).  

The Regulator considers opex to be efficient if it is the minimum level of expenditure required to deliver a 

desired outcome or result, consistent with an operator exercising good industry practice.  

The review of TasWater’s proposed opex is based on a set of core assessment criteria that reflect 

Regulator’s regulatory concepts of prudency and efficiency. 

The ’prudency test’ that the Review Team has adopted assesses whether, in the circumstances existing at 

the time, the decision to expend the funds is one that a regulated entity, acting prudently, would be 

expected to make. The assessment criteria for the prudency of proposed opex forecasts includes: 

 Are material variations in actual expenditure in the current regulatory period valid, as compared to 

the allowance approved by the Regulator in the 2018 price determination? 

 Are material variations to the base year for forecasting 2022-23 onwards justified? 

 Does the base year for the forecast opex only reflect that associated with recurrent regulated 

activities? 

The ‘efficiency test’ the Review Team has adopted assesses whether TasWater’s proposed expenditure 

represents the most cost-effective way of meeting the community’s need for the relevant services. 

Expenditure is considered efficient if it is demonstrated to be the lowest long-term cost of providing 

regulated services, and hence meeting TasWater’s customer’s needs. The assessment criteria for the 

efficiency of proposed opex forecasts are: 

 Can TasWater justify the efficiency of price and non-price trends, including productivity 

commitments, growth, labour and non-labour price trends (i.e. energy, chemicals, materials etc.)? 

 Can TasWater justify the efficiency of proposed one-off adjustments to its base line opex forecasts, 

including whether they are internally or externally driven? 

 Can TasWater justify the efficiency of any capex-opex trade-offs, or capitalisation changes? 

It is important to note that while the regulatory tests of prudency and efficiency are equally important to 

opex as they are to capex, the specific application of these tests varies. In general, the prudency of opex 

rests on the acceptance that operations and maintenance activities are essential to all assets. 

Accordingly, the review of TasWater’s proposed opex forecasts focuses on the efficiency of opex. 

4.3.2 Evidence of prudency and efficiency 

The Review Team’s assessment of prudency and efficiency involved reviewing a range of supporting 

documentation that included statements of corporate intent to planning and strategy studies, asset 

management plans or more specifically to design investigations. In the case of opex, supporting 

documentation also included operating budgets and plans, evidence of regulatory obligations, evidence 

of customer engagement and support for outcomes associated with the expenditure, levels of service 

requirements or simply evidence of capital assets requiring ongoing opex.  

The types of evidence that the Review Team considered in assessment of TasWater’s proposal include: 

 Evidence of prudency: 
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o Evidence of an appropriate and robust decision-making process. This includes asset and 

operational management plans and strategies – which define operational, maintenance and 

renewals / replacements activities; 

o Evidence of the various drivers for expenditure including the predominant drivers of water 

quality, wastewater and discharge requirements and environmental and customer service. This 

includes documented correspondence from the relevant Minister or the Regulator outlining 

legislative requirements, and the results of surveys and consultations undertaken with 

customers; 

o A well-documented and evidenced understanding of growth in relation to population projections 

and household consumption behavior and growth associated with the activity of commercial 

customers; and 

o Whether expenditure is consistent with standard industry practice. 

 Evidence of efficiency: 

o Documentation supporting the delivery of proposed efficiency targets; 

o Use of external benchmarks – to justify operational expenditure;  

o Where appropriate, the adoption of competitive tendering of service provision – to ensure the 

appropriate controls over decision making, ensure a transparent process, efficiently allocate 

risks, and test market prices from within any long-term contracts. These should also evidence 

contract review processes to balance the variations in unit prices for materials and labour; 

o Independent peer reviews of costs; and 

o Supporting documentation for the determination of contingencies, allowances and escalation 

factors. 

4.3.3 Overview of approach 

The review of TasWater’s proposed opex incorporates four core sequential analytical tasks. 

1. Review of current period performance: The Review Team reviewed actual opex outcomes for 2018-

19 to 2019-20 and updated forecast of opex for 2020-21 against the opex approved by the Regulator 

in the 2018 determination. The review recognised that the legislated roll forward of PSP3 settings of 

2020-21 to 2021-22 due to COVID-19 impacts, did not consider cost or performance efficiency 

changes. The review identified the key drivers and rationale for any variance between the approved 

opex and actual opex outcomes. The review also included an assessment of TasWater’s delivery of 

the opex efficiencies approved in the 2018 determination. This review informs the Review Team’s 

assessment of the efficiency of the base year for TasWater’s proposed opex forecasts.  

2. Review of TasWater’s forecasting methodology: A core analytical task in the assessment of 

TasWater’s proposed opex is a review of the proposed forecasting methodology and its ability to 

produce a prudent and efficient opex forecast. The review is based on the following good practice 

forecasting criteria:  

o Internal consistency: the assumptions underlying each of the separate components of the 

forecasting method should be consistent. 

o Avoid conflation and systemic bias: The method should be applied in an unbiased manner and 

avoid potential duplication or overstatement of expenditure. 
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o Recognise and reflect key drivers of expenditure: The method should capture and account for 

the key drivers of TasWater’s opex. 

o Are based on sound assumptions using the best available information: The forecasts should 

provide for a sound and robust account of TasWater’s current operating conditions and the most 

likely future operating and maintenance outcomes. 

o Are based on the most recent available data. 

3. Development of Base Step Trend (BST) opex forecast: To assess the prudency and efficiency of 

TasWater’s proposed expenditure forecasts, the Review Team has developed a forecast based on the 

adoption of a clearly structured and defined BST forecasting methodology. BST forecasting for opex 

has been implemented across several regulatory jurisdictions such as Victoria, Queensland and South 

Australia and is adopted by the Australian Energy Regulator (AER) in the energy sectors. BST is 

adopted in these jurisdictions to account for scale/scope efficiencies at the portfolio level that would 

not be appropriately accounted for in a bottom-up build, and overly complex bottom-up and/or 

hybrid forecasting techniques. The Review Team has defined and adopt a method consistent with 

established good practice and fit-for-purpose application to TasWater. The BST forecast incorporates 

the expenditure data provided by TasWater in PSP4. To develop an alternative BST forecast based on 

a good practice method, the Review Team has undertaken the following steps: 

o Specification of a good practice BST forecasting method, based on established regulatory 

practice, the Regulator’s regulatory principles and objectives, and TasWater’s operating 

circumstances. 

o Setting the base year (determining the ‘base’): This step involves setting the base year as the 

most recent year of available actual opex outcomes. The setting of the base year should be 

normalised to account for the exclusion of non-recurrent expenditure and non-regulated 

activities, and the inclusion of recurrent expenditure. 

o Setting the baseline forecasts (applying ‘trends’ to the base): Setting the baseline forecasts 

involves extrapolating out the base year to generate baseline forecasts across the regulatory 

period. The extrapolation accounts for productivity, growth impacts and real increases across 

inputs costs.  

o Adjustments to the baseline forecasts (accounting for ‘step’ changes): This step involves 

accounting for incremental increases or decreases in opex that are not incorporated in the base 

year and are not accounted for in the application of trends. This step includes clearly specifying 

and applying criteria for prudent and efficient adjustments to the baseline forecasts and 

reviewing the adjustments proposed by TasWater and where appropriate applying through the 

BST. Step changes may be driven by new or changes to existing obligations, opex related to new 

efficient capex, efficient capex/opex trade-offs, new activities to deliver customer priorities 

(demonstrated through appropriate willingness to pay) etc. 

o BST forecast: Reporting the prudent and efficient BST opex forecast developed using the 

specified good practice approach and the expenditure data provided by TasWater. Including a 

clear account of the impacts of each stage of the BST on the final forecasts. 

4. Assessment of TasWater’s proposed opex: Comparison of the good practice BST forecast against 

TasWater’s proposal at a total expenditure level and at an individual cost category level.  The 

comparison between proposed opex forecasts and good practice BST forecasts forms the basis for 

the Review Team’s expenditure recommendations.  
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With the exception of TasWater’s final proposed expenditures and the Review Team’s aggregated 

recommendation (see Sections 4.2 and 4.6) which are reported in nominal (dollars of the day) terms, all 

dollar values in this chapter are reported in 2021-22 dollar terms. The Review Team has adopted 

common dollar terms across its assessment to avoid conflation between the impacts of inflation and the 

impacts of the underlying cost drivers being assessed. 

Consistent with capex, where opex was deemed to be prudent, yet inadequate information was provided 

to determine the efficient expenditure level, the findings identify this expenditure as ‘at risk’, and details 

further information that the Regulator should seek, prior to forming its Final Decision. 

4.4 Current period performance - 2018-22 

4.4.1 Price and Service Plan 3 (PSP3)  

TasWater’s opex forecasts were last reviewed as part of the 2018 Water and Price Determination 

Investigation. The Regulator engaged Arup to undertake that independent review of opex. Arup found 

that TasWater’s opex during the second regulatory period was prudent and did not propose any 

adjustments related to TasWater’s second regulatory period opex. Arup also accepted TasWater’s base 

year opex for the purposes of forecasting opex over the third regulatory period.  

However, in its review of TasWater’s forecast opex for the third regulatory period, Arup identified a 

number of issues including: 

 Materials and services – Arup noted that TasWater’s actual and forecast materials and services costs 

indicated changes in the way it spent this opex, as TasWater improved its proactive maintenance 

practices based on more and better data. This suggested both ongoing improvements in service 

delivery and the potential for further efficiency gains. Arup recommended that TasWater adopt a 

lower escalation rate than that prescribed by the PPI (Producer Price Index), unless TasWater could 

demonstrate a strong need and rationale for using a higher value. 

 Chemicals – TasWater based its escalation factor of chemical costs based on a historical ten-year 

average of chemical prices in Australia which included a significant price spike in 2009. Arup noted 

that the chemical price spike in 2009 was an abnormal event that was likely due to the impacts of the 

GFC. Arup recommended that TasWater adopt an escalation factor based on the historical five-year 

average of Australian chemicals prices, rather than the ten-year average, which would reduce the 

escalation factor to roughly 1.5 per cent per annum. 

 Motor vehicle costs – Arup recommended reductions in TasWater’s vehicle fleet capex. Flowing on 

from this recommendation, Arup also recommended reductions in TasWater’s motor vehicle opex. 

 Productivity – Arup raised concerns about TasWater’s productivity savings falling away over the third 

regulatory period. Their expectations were that consecutive regulatory years of opex overspend 

would be reflected in improved compliance and benchmarked performance by the end of PSP2, and 

going forward, the spending levels must be maintained within the regulated allowance in PSP3. The 

Regulator decided to impose a 1.5 per cent per annum reduction on TasWater’s forecast regulated 

opex (to all opex categories except motor vehicle costs, as the Regulator believed that the reductions 

already imposed on those costs represented an appropriate productivity saving) for the third 

regulatory period and were above those it has proposed for the third regulatory period.  

The outcomes from the 2018 Water and Price Determination are outlined in Table 4-5. The variance 

between the Regulator’s final approved PSP3 expenditure and that proposed by TasWater is relatively 

minor with the Regulator determining a total reduction over the PSP3 regulatory period of 2.7 per cent or 

approximately $14.5m. 
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Table 4-5: Recommended adjustments to opex 2018-19 to 2020-21 ($million, nominal) 

 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 Total 

TasWater’s proposed opex 174.8 178.7 185.3 538.7 

Total proposed by the 
Regulator 

171.2 173.9 179.2 524.2 

Variance -3.6 -4.8 -6.1 -14.5 

 

4.4.2 Identifying current period performance 

One of the core analytical tasks in the assessment of TasWater’s proposed opex is a review of TasWater’s 

current period performance. While an ex-post prudency and efficiency review of TasWater’s opex in the 

current period is outside of the scope of the Review Team’s assessment, a review of TasWater’s current 

period performance will have important implications in relation to the establishment of an efficient 

baseline. The following section documents: 

 TasWater’s approach to reviewing its current period performance; 

 The Review Team’s approach to reviewing TasWater’s current period performance; and 

 High level analysis of TasWater’s actual expenditure compared to expenditure approved by the 

Regulator including analysis by opex category. 

4.4.2.1 Assessing current period performance 

TasWater reviewed its current period performance in PSP4. The review compares actual total regulated 

and unregulated opex outcomes for 2018-19 and 2019-20 against those proposed by TasWater in PSP3. 

In reviewing its performance, TasWater has only accounted for the productivities approved by the 

Regulator in PSP3, but has not accounted for the other adjustments that the Regulator made to 

TasWater’s proposed opex in PSP3. These include adjustments the Regulator determined of $14.5 million 

as described in Table 4-4. In Table 7.2 of PSP4, TasWater states that they are comparing their 

performance against the PSP3 approved opex, however, this is incorrect and the table has been 

mislabeled.  

Based on the Review Team’s review of the PSP4 data provided by the Regulator and TasWater, and the 

evidence from the interviews conducted with TasWater, there are several issues with TasWater’s 

approach to reviewing its current period performance. These are: 

 Assessing current period performance against proposed expenditure in PSP3 (adjusted for the 

Regulator’s efficiency adjustments) does not provide an evidentiary basis for the prudency and 

efficiency of current period opex performance. The purpose of the current period performance 

review is to assess TasWater’s actual opex outcomes against what was deemed to be efficient and 

prudent levels of expenditure. The best estimate of this is the final expenditure approved by the 

Regulator in PSP3. In effect, TasWater is assessing its current period performance against proposed 

expenditure in PSP3 that was not found to be prudent and efficient, hence the adjustments applied.  

 The inclusion of unregulated expenditure in its assessment of current period performance potentially 

obfuscates the performance outcomes of regulated expenditure. 

 Presenting the opex forecast in nominal terms does not clearly control for the impact of inflation on 

performance, reducing the transparency of the assessment and therefore potentially 

misrepresenting the impact of drivers for changes in performance.  
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The purpose of the current period performance review is to assess TasWater’s actual opex outcomes 

against what was deemed by the Regulator to be prudent and efficient levels of opex in PSP3, and to 

validate the basis for any material variations. This has particular relevance in determining the prudency 

and efficiency of the expenditure in the base year, which is an important input in developing opex 

forecasts under the base-step-trend approach. Therefore, the Review Team has adopted the following 

approach in the review: 

 The Review Team has adopted the Regulator’s approved opex for PSP3 as the benchmark to which 

TasWater’s actual opex will be compared against and to identify any variances in expenditure by cost 

category. The Review Team will assess the drivers for the variance and how these impact on the base 

year; 

 The Review Team has focused the review on TasWater’s regulated opex and excluded unregulated 

opex from the analysis;  

 The Review Team has converted the Regulator’s approved and TasWater’s actual opex to common 

dollar terms (real $2021-22) in order to account for any inflationary impacts on variations in 

performance. As per the Regulator’s regulatory guidance TasWater’s opex has been converted to 

$2021-22 based on the Australian Bureau of Statistics’ (ABS) March quarter Consumer Price Index – 

All Groups, Australia data; and  

 The Review Team has reviewed TasWater’s current performance in actual opex for 2018-19 to 2020-

21. 

4.4.2.2 TasWater’s current period performance 

Figure 4-1 shows the relative difference between actual opex and the Regulator’s final determination 

opex for the last regulatory period. From 2018-19 to 2020-21, TasWater’s actual opex has exceeded its 

PSP3 determined opex by between 5 and 8 per cent.  
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Figure 4-1: The Regulator’s opex allowance versus actual regulated opex over current period ($million 

2021-22)166 

 

 

Table 4-6 shows the relative difference between actual opex and the allowance established by the 

Regulator for the last regulatory period, by cost category. Actual expenditure exceeded approved 

expenditure by $34.7 million or 6.5 per cent from 2018-19 to 2020-21. 

Performance varies by cost category. A number of opex cost categories exceeded PSP3 approved 

expenditure. In total over the assessment period, these categories added $58.4 million to TasWater’s 

total actual opex. Offsetting these were $23.7 million in savings across nine cost categories (see Table 

4.6). 

The most material exceedance (73.1 per cent) was in materials and services opex which is $25.4 million 

(or 28.4 per cent) greater than approved from 2018-19 to 2020-21. Other significant increases occurred in 

facility management opex ($7.2 million), information systems opex ($6.1 million) and insurance ($2.2m). 

                                                             
166 Note: TER’s opex allowance has been converted to $2021-22 by firstly de-escalating the nominal dollars to $2014-15 using the inflation 
forecasts adopted by the Regulator in its 2018 Water and Sewerage Price Determination investigation – Final Report (page 157). The 
$2014-15 numbers have been escalated back to $2021-22 based on the ABS March quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia 
data. TasWater’s actual opex for 2018-19, 2019-20 and 2020-21 have been inflated to $2021-22 based on the ABS March quarter 
Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data. TasWater’s 2021-22 opex forecast has been de-escalated back to $2019-20 based on 
TasWater’s forecast inflation rates in the PSP and escalated back to $2021-22 based on the ABS March quarter Consumer Price-Index – All 
Groups, Australia data. 
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Table 4-6: Actual opex compared to determined opex allowance, by cost category ($ million 2021-22) 

Opex category 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 Total Total 
variation (%) 

Salaries -3.9 -3.4 -2.9 -10.2 -3.9% 

Materials and services 9.2 8.8 7.4 25.4 28.4% 

Chemicals -0.7 -0.7 -1.0 -2.3 -7.9% 

Power 1.6 2.6 -0.9 3.2 8.0% 

Royalties 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.3 3.6% 

Facility Management1 1.8 1.9 3.5 7.2 35.1% 

Information systems2 1.7 1.7 2.7 6.1 43.9% 

Administration other 0.2 0.2 -0.8 -0.4 -2.5% 

Motor vehicle -0.8 -0.4 -0.7 -1.9 -16.4% 

Water sampling 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 1.4% 

Consultancy -0.3 -0.3 2.4 1.8 10.2% 

Regulatory costs 0.0 -0.1 -1.1 -1.2 -13.0% 

Customer collection 0.1 0.0 -0.2 -0.1 -0.8% 

Insurance 0.5 0.7 1.0 2.2 46.0% 

Governance -0.2 -0.2 0.0 -0.4 -11.2% 

Community relations -0.6 -0.6 -0.6 -1.8 -73.9% 

Unspecified3 -1.6 -2.2 -1.8 -5.6  n/a 

Strategic investment4 0.0 0.0 4.1 4.1  n/a 

TER's efficiency factor5 2.7 2.7 2.7 8.0  n/a 

Total 9.7 10.9 14.0 34.7  6.5% 

Note: 1 Includes additional opex costs which offsets the decrease in the unspecified costs category (which was earmarked in PSP3 as 
additional opex costs from increases in capex that were not specified at the time). 2 Includes additional opex costs which offsets the 
decrease in the unspecified costs category (which was earmarked in PSP3 as additional opex costs from increases in capex that were 
not specified at the time). 3 Approved PSP3 opex to account for additional opex costs from increases in capex. At the time, the specific 
opex categories were not specified. TasWater has since identified that these costs are largely within facilities management and 
information systems. 4 New opex category that was not assessed or approved by the Regulator as part of PSP3. 5 The efficiencies appear 
to be embedded within the other cost categories although TasWater has not explicitly aligned their actual outcomes to account for the 
Regulator’s efficiency factor. 

In relation to TasWater’s performance against the Regulator’s efficiency factor, the efficiencies are 

embedded within other cost categories and not reflected in the ‘TER efficiency factor’ category. 

TasWater’s justification paper shows that in 2018-19, it achieved $4.6 million in actual efficiencies across 

salaries, electricity and administration. In 2019-20, TasWater achieved $4.1 million in actual efficiencies 

across salaries, materials and services, chemicals and electricity. In a request for further information 

TasWater provided data on the actual efficiencies achieved in 2020-21 which amounted to $3.7 million 

across salaries, chemicals and power. The total efficiency savings of $12.7 million is greater than the 

Regulator’s recommended efficiency adjustments of $8 million over the third regulatory period.  

The increases in costs are partially offset by a reduction in costs across nine cost categories. This is mainly 

from salaries, chemicals and motor vehicle costs which are $10.6 million, $2.4 million and $1.9 million 
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respectively lower than approved. There is a significant reduction in costs associated with community 

relations (73.9 per cent). However, given that community relations contributes only 2 per cent to total 

regulated opex, the reduction is only $1.8 million over the 2018-19 to 2020-21 period.  

There is an apparent $5.6 million decrease in unspecified costs. However, TasWater has advised that the 

unspecified cost category was earmarked as additional opex costs that were to result from increases in 

capital spend in PSP3 and that at the time the opex categories were not specified. In PSP4, TasWater has 

since identified that the additional opex costs were mainly within facilities management and information 

systems. TasWater have not quantified how the allocation of these costs have been determined.  

Strategic investments is a new opex category that was not assessed or approved by the Regulator as part 

of PSP3, but is being proposed as part of PSP4. TasWater has introduced $4.1 million of additional opex in 

the base year to guide realisation of TasWater’s long-term strategic outcomes. 

PSP4 provides information regarding changes in opex costs in 2020-21 (the base year), as compared to 

the Regulator’s allowance established in PSP3. This data partially accounts for performance outcomes. 

Despite this, TasWater has ascribed the increase in costs in the base year to: 

 Materials and services – due to a higher volume of new service connections being established and a 

higher average unit cost per connection being incurred. There were also additional costs incurred for 

preventative maintenance to clean out digesters at STPs and higher sludge disposal costs due to 

heightened levels of contaminated material; 

 Facility Management – due to an uplift in the number of sites being maintained (761 as compared 

for a forecast of 420). The increase in sites results from a material increase in TasWater’s ground 

maintenance program to reduce the risk of bushfires impacting on critical assets and the safety of 

customers. Land tax, council rates and property lease costs have also increased beyond projected 

escalation rates in PSP3; 

 Information systems – due to the implementation of additional systems and services to optimise and 

mature ICT capability and to support business efficiency and effectiveness. There has also been 

higher than expected market-driven increases to existing software licensing, maintenance and 

support; and 

 Insurance – due to an increase in insurance costs of around 7.4 per cent compared to a PSP3 forecast 

of approximately 2.5 per cent in premium costs. 

4.4.2.3 Observations on the current period performance 

Based on the lack of information provided by TasWater, the Review Team are not able to make 

conclusive observations on the validity of the drivers for variances in its current period performance, or 

the efficiency of the expenditure. The Review Team can make the following observations: 

 There was a net decrease in salary costs of $2.9 million in 2020-21. The primary driver for the 

decrease was a correction for the accounting treatment of labour expenses for capital planning as 

opex. The capitalisation of this expenditure resulted in a $10.5 million salary offset for 2020-21. This 

was partially offset by an increase in actual salary costs from PSP3 to PSP4 of $7.9 million due to an 

increase in FTEs. The majority of the FTE growth was due to an increased health and safety focus, ICT 

and digital strategy investments, the data installation project to ensure data accuracy for customer 

billing, resourcing to meet significant increase in DAs, support for the new service connection model 

and new graduates. There was also an increase in average salary costs per FTE ($3.1 million) due to 

the change in the level of skills required to meet TasWater’s strategic objectives around customer 

outcomes, compliance obligations, digitisation and optimising asset performance. The Review Team 
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has concerns associated with the significant increase in actual salary costs. These concerns have been 

addressed in the Review Team’s assessment (see Section 4.7.1).  

 As outlined in Table 4-6, increases in materials and services account for 73 per cent of the total 

variance and mostly relate to increased costs associated with new service connections and increased 

costs associated with desludging and removal; 

o Connections – TasWater notes that a Service Delivery Rapid Review initiative outsourced 

customer connections in July 2017. This initiative moved customer connection costs from an 

insourced price level ($2.7 million per annum in 2016-17) to an outsourced price level (about 

$7.1 million in 2018-19) which represented a significant increase in costs. TasWater has stated 

that the outsourced price reflected the private sector’s full cost attribution and included 

components for profit and risk premium (reflecting the uncertainty associated with the new 

operating model and its abrupt introduction). TasWater’s rationale for outsourcing customer 

connections is not clear given the large price discrepancy, however the Review Team notes that 

TasWater has forecast that the move to outsourcing will generate cost reductions of $23 million 

over the next regulatory period due to a new operating model whereby customers negotiate 

directly with authorised providers in relation to new connections. The new operating model is 

forecast to be fully implemented from 1 July 2022, the first year of PSP4. On a NPV basis, these 

savings ($22 million) outweigh the additional costs ($4.2 million). Given the savings outweigh the 

costs the Review Team considers that the expenditure is efficient from TasWater’s perspective; 

and 

o Desludging and removal – there were additional activities that were required to ensure a 

compliant operation. This increased biosolids desludging and removal costs by $3.7 million or 

124.3 per cent from 2016-17 to 2019-20. The additional activities included an increase in disposal 

costs from a number of sewage treatment plants, due to either a lack of stabilisation or 

contamination, for example by hydrocarbons or heavy metals. Also, as many lagoon systems 

have reached their capacity, increased desludging was required to ensure ongoing usability of 

the lagoon storages across the state. However, given the ongoing nature of desludging, it is 

unclear why these costs were not anticipated at PSP3. TasWater has also developed a 

preventative maintenance program to clean out digesters at its STPs, aimed at minimising 

customer interruptions. The Review Team consider these activities are reasonable considering 

they reflect ongoing activities associated with wastewater treatment required to meet 

compliance obligations.  

 Increases in facility management costs (7.2 million or 35.1 per cent compared to the Regulator’s opex 

allowance) were largely driven by an increase in the number of sites requiring maintenance and an 

increased focus by TasWater on bushfire and flood mitigation works to protect assets. While the 

Review Team consider risk management to reduce the risk of bushfires and floods impacting on 

critical assets is reasonable, TasWater hasn’t provided documentation that evidences an increased 

probability of those risks occurring and a quantification of the risks (i.e. assessing the likelihood and 

consequence of the risk). Benchmarking data associated with the costs of bushfire risk management 

is not publicly available and the Review Team also notes that bushfire risk varies from region to 

region. This means that the Review Team is unable to undertake benchmarking analysis with other 

comparable utilities. Given the expenditure relates to risk management, the Review Team accept 

that this expenditure is likely to be prudent, but in the absence of additional information from 

TasWater on the associated benefits and lack of benchmarking data, the Review Team cannot 

validate its efficiency. It is appropriate to include expenditure in the base year to manage bushfire 

and flood risks regarding TasWater’s facilities, however it is inconclusive what the efficient level of 

expenditure is, nor the recurring nature of the costs incurred. 
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 Increases in information systems costs (6.1 million or 43.9 per cent compared to the Regulator opex 

allowance) were largely driven by: 

o The formulation and implementation of the ICT strategy that occurred after the PSP3 figures 

were determined. In particular, this related to the implementation of additional systems and 

services to optimise and mature TasWater’s ICT capability and business operational efficiency 

and effectiveness. This included the implementation of software systems to improve customer 

service and allow for more effective financial analysis, asset risk management and business 

continuity; 

o Higher than expected market driven increases in existing software licensing, maintenance and 

support costs; and 

o Increases in opex as a result of capital projects. 

Where the implementation of software systems was to improve customer service, it is not clear from 

the documentation provided whether this was driven by customer feedback or was due to shortfalls 

against targeted performance. Where increases in opex are a result of new capital projects, TasWater 

hasn’t clearly identified the drivers underpinning the expenditure and a quantification of each of the 

drivers. 

Where increases in opex relate to increasing efficiencies, TasWater has not identified the efficiencies 

generated from the IT investments, nor can the Review Team evidence that these efficiencies are 

accounted for in the baseline forecasts for IT expenditure.  

That said, TasWater’s expenditure is substantially below other Australian water utilities who 

participated in the FY2019-20 opex benchmarking study undertaken by WSAA. Given the lack of scale 

in relation to TasWater’s customer base relative to other benchmarking partners, the benchmarking 

results are likely consistent with efficient outcomes. TasWater has also indicated that its IT 

procurement incorporates competitive tendering processes.  

Given the WSAA benchmarking outcomes and TasWater’s procurement practices, it is likely that the 

expenditure represents a market outcome and the Review Team has not observed any evidence that 

would lead to the Review Team considering it to be inefficient. It is appropriate to include the 

expenditure in the base year on the grounds of efficiency and in recognition of the ongoing role of IT. 

However, TasWater has not clearly mapped the expenditure to drivers such as new or existing 

legislative obligations or customers’ willingness to pay for service improvements and therefore the 

Review Team is unable to make a definitive statement on prudency.  

 Increases in insurance costs ($2.2 million or 46.0 per cent) are driven by increases across major 

personal and commercial classes. Data from the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority shows 

that costs have increased by 7.4 per cent over the past five years compared to the PSP3 forecast of 

approximately 2.5 per cent. As with IT expenditure performance, there is no publicly available 

insurance benchmarking data that is readily available. Insurance needs of water utilities are typically 

managed through commercial in confidence contracts. TasWater has provided WSAA benchmarking 

data which indicates that insurance costs are significantly higher compared to the median. However, 

the Review Team are conscious that the WSAA benchmark does not control for specific risks that may 

vary materially across utilities. Also, the Review Team notes that TasWater adopts a competitive 

tendering process which if structured well, can lead to a least cost outcome. Given the expenditure 

relates to risk management the Review Team consider the expenditure to be prudent. In relation to 

efficiency, the Review Team are concerned that TasWater’s insurance costs are significantly higher 

than the median and that TasWater has not identified risks specific to TasWater that may justify the 

benchmarking results.  
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 Strategic investments are new costs that have been incorporated in the baseline and is being 

proposed for PSP4. TasWater notes that since the LTSP 2018-2037 was published, a number of 

primary and enabling strategies have been developed, which provide the framework for how 

TasWater will deliver on its key strategic objectives over the short to medium term, including 

identifying areas where investment must be made over and above what is required from business as 

usual activities. The prudency and efficiency of these expenditures is discussed in Section 4.7.1.3. 

Based on the information provided by TasWater, the Review Team has been unable to make conclusive 

observations on the drivers of the expenditure or the efficiency of the expenditure. The Review Team 

also notes that the base year was a COVID impacted year and reflect outcomes that may not reflect a 

‘normal’ year. The Review Team has reviewed the appropriateness of the base year for forecasting opex 

in more detail in Section 4.7.1 and has accounted for the concerns regarding the prudency and efficiency 

of historical variations, through analysis of appropriate escalation, growth and productivity rates. 

4.4.2.4 Benchmarking current period performance 

The Review Team has undertaken benchmarking of TasWater’s actual opex expenditure for 2018-19 to 

2020-21. This benchmarking is in addition to the WSAA 2019-20 benchmarking data that TasWater has 

provided for the forecasts of the 2020-21 base year (as discussed Section 4.7.1.5).  

There are several challenges in undertaking meaningful benchmarking of TasWater’s opex: 

 Availability of benchmarking data – historical time series data for actual operating expenditure is not 

readily available in the public domain. Operating expenditure disclosed in annual reporting data is 

not appropriate for comparison as it does not separately identify regulated and non-regulated 

expenditure and may contain expenses relating to depreciation or amortisation that reflect non-

regulated asset values. Opex forecasts for the relevant time-period can be sourced from pricing 

submissions in other jurisdictions. It is important to note that the level of granularity required for the 

analysis is typically not available in final determinations and the assessment must be qualified that it 

does not incorporate regulator’s draft or final decision adjustments to the forecasts. 

 Choosing appropriate businesses to benchmark TasWater against - At a high level, the services 

being provided by water businesses are relatively homogenous (i.e. the delivery of potable water to 

residential and non-residential customers and the collection, treatment and discharge of wastewater 

from customers). However, operating circumstances vary significantly across businesses and can 

materially affect associated cost outcomes. Considerations include: 

o The level to which the businesses is fully integrated, such that there are a common set of 

activities. Ideally each business should operate and manage headwork and tailwork assets 

such as water storage and sewerage treatment infrastructure as well as both the trunk and 

articulated networks for water and sewerage. 

o The scale of activities. Ideally businesses should have operations of a similar scale. 

o The physical characteristics of the infrastructure. The geographical size of the network and 

its customer density along with the topographic nature of the area being serviced can 

materially influence cost outcomes. For example, the obligation to provide services to 

relatively remote customers that require standalone service solutions will typically increase 

costs. The prevalence of gravity-based systems (or alternatively the requirement for 

pumping) can also greatly influence operating expenditure while soil type and accessibility to 

infrastructure can greatly influence maintenance expenditure.  
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o Weather - rainfall and temperature can materially affect operating expenditure. For 

example, hot weather can increase the risk of bushfires, resulting in resources being 

deployed to protect water supply catchments and mitigate the impacts of a bushfire. 

Benchmarking against Victorian Water businesses 

Given these challenges, the Review Team has benchmarked TasWater’s current period performance 

against the publicly available 2018 regulatory finance model data for several Victorian regional water 

businesses. Each of these businesses is vertically integrated and provide for a diverse number of different 

operating environments (with different topographies and network sizes and densities). The Review Team 

notes that these businesses are relatively smaller than TasWater in size of operation. The Review Team’s 

expectation is that the difference in size would (all things being equal) imply TasWater is likely to be able 

to achieve greater levels of economies of scale than the benchmark businesses. The benchmarking is 

intended to be indicative only. 

The Review Team separately benchmarked: 

 Water opex per connection; 

 Sewerage opex per connection. 

The results from the benchmarking are set out in Tables 4-7 to 4-8. TasWater ranks towards the high cost 

end when benchmarked on water unit cost measures. TasWater’s opex per connection is consistently 

higher than the benchmarking average. For water, TasWater consistently ranks second highest on a unit 

cost basis against other water businesses.  

For wastewater, TasWater consistently ranks third highest and is lower than the average across the three 

years. 

Table 4-7: Benchmarking, Water opex per connection ($ 2021-22) 

Business 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

Barwon Water 253.75 248.31 249.91 

Central Highlands Water 421.12 412.50 401.99 

Coliban Water 387.57 381.45 381.69 

Goulburn Valley Water 410.46 406.50 396.84 

Gippsland Water 424.45 429.76 413.97 

North East Water 469.67 461.27 424.28 

Wannon Water 497.64 500.36 487.55 

TasWater 476.77 466.98 471.14 

Benchmark average 417.68 413.39 403.42 

TasWater rank 2 2 2 

Note:    Expenditure data for each of the benchmarking businesses is sourced from the ESC . https://www.esc.vic.gov.au/water/water-
prices-tariffs-and-special-drainage/water-price-reviews/water-price-review-2018#tabs-container2 
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Table 4-8: Benchmarking, Sewerage opex per connection ($ 2021-22) 

Business 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

Barwon Water 275.69 268.71 258.38 

Central Highlands Water 382.68 379.06 370.83 

Coliban Water 379.76 369.19 360.76 

Goulburn Valley Water 365.89 361.66 368.02 

Gippsland Water 683.84 661.56 653.75 

North East Water 351.46 347.17 342.92 

Wannon Water 510.91 514.17 497.45 

TasWater 392.16 391.18 394.64 

Benchmark average 417.80 411.59 405.84 

TasWater rank 3 3 3 

Note:    Expenditure data for each of the benchmarking businesses is sourced for the ESC . https://www.esc.vic.gov.au/water/water-
prices-tariffs-and-special-drainage/water-price-reviews/water-price-review-2018#tabs-container2 

Benchmarking against National Performance Report 2019-20 

In addition to the 2018 Victorian price review, the Bureau of Meteorology publishes the National 

Performance Report that compares the performance of 80 utilities and councils (utilities) and five bulk 

water authorities providing urban water services across Australia. The NPR reports four separate 

operating expenditure indicators for each participant, two of those relate to total operating expenditure 

and do not provide a basis for direct consideration of performance. The two remaining indicators — 1) 

operating cost per property: water supply, and 2) operating cost per property: wastewater, are reported 

in Tables 4-9 and 4-10.  

It is important to note material differences in the data used to construct the indicators in the WSAA and 

ESC benchmarking, that make direct comparisons between these indicators and those in Tables 4-7 and  

4-8 inappropriate. For example, the WSAA benchmarking data will include expenditure related to non-

regulated activities.  

For benchmarking the Review Team has adopted utilities that are vertically integrated in nature and of a 

scale of operations that are closer to TasWater’s than the ESC comparator businesses in the preceding 

tables.  
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Table 4-9: Benchmarking, Water opex per connection ($ 2021-22) 

Business 2018-19 2019-20 

Hunter Water 298.05 358.86 

Icon Water 601.44 575.47 

Power and Water Corporation 521.61 897.97 

South Australian Water Corporation 491.95 434.00 

Water Corporation - Perth 336.02 398.24 

TasWater 516.78 520.82 

Benchmark average 460.97 530.89 

TasWater rank 3 3 

Source: Bureau of Meteorology, National Performance Report 2019-20 . http://www.bom.gov.au/water/npr/ 

Table 4-10: Benchmarking, Sewerage opex per connection ($ 2021-22) 

Business 2018-19 2019-20 

Hunter Water 407.19 365.75 

Icon Water 430.16 407.06 

Power and Water Corporation 406.02 337.53 

South Australian Water Corporation 239.00 229.89 

Water Corporation - Perth 257.56 264.38 

TasWater 579.72 590.25 

Benchmark average 386.61 365.81 

TasWater rank 1 1 

Note:    Expenditure data for each of the benchmarking businesses is sourced for the ESC . https://www.esc.vic.gov.au/water/water-
prices-tariffs-and-special-drainage/water-price-reviews/water-price-review-2018#tabs-container2 

In relation to water operating expenditure per connection TasWater ranks third highest for both 2018-19 

and 2019-20 and records an expenditure below the benchmark average in 2018-19. 

For wastewater operating expenditure TasWater ranks higher than the benchmark average, and of those 

businesses chosen reports it has the highest cost per connection. This result is not consistent with the 

benchmarking against the Victorian water businesses where TasWater ranked third highest and likely 

reflects the differences in scale between the Victorian Business comparators and the WSAA business 

comparators. The result is also consistent with the Review Teams broader expectations given the 

proportionally higher number of treatment plants operated by TasWater compared to other Australian 

utilities. 

It is important to note that there are a number of material differences in the operating environment of 

TasWater and other water utilities that may be reflected in the benchmarking outcomes across both the 

Victorian businesses and the WSAA businesses. In the absence of a more detailed benchmarking study 

that utilises survey data from each of the participants and addresses uncontrollable cost drivers across 

each of the participants, the Review Team is not able to draw any strong observations on the underlying 

efficiency of current period expenditure.  
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The Review Team notes that the Victorian benchmarking results for water per connection and the WSAA 

benchmarking results for wastewater operating costs per connection suggest that there are potential 

opportunities for TasWater to further expand its efficiency program over the PSP4 period. 

The Review Team has drawn on the outcomes of the benchmarking analysis to inform the assessment of 

TasWater’s proposed baseline expenditure.  Consistent with TasWater’s incentive based regulatory 

framework the Review Team has not recommended any ex-post adjustments to account for over/under 

spends relative to benchmarked peers or the approved operating expenditure allowance from PSP3. The 

incentive framework is designed to encourage TasWater to outperform the PSP3 approved allowance, 

and to ensure TasWater carry the risk of over-spend during the regulatory period.  As customers do not 

carry any risk of performance variances against the regulatory allowance, there is no need to take 

retrospective action. Under the framework, inefficient expenditure can be adjusted for through the 

forecasted baseline (where identified).   

4.5 Review of TasWater’s forecasting approach 

The following section reviews TasWater’s opex forecasting methodology in terms of its ability to provide 

for prudent and efficient forecasts.  The validity of TasWater’s forecasting methodology is fundamental to 

its ability to provide for prudent and efficient opex forecasts.  

In order to review TasWater’s method, the Review Team has adopted the core assessment criteria 

outlined in Section 4.3.3. These include; 

 Internal consistency; 

 Avoid conflation and systemic bias; 

 Recognise and reflect key drivers of expenditure; 

 Are based on sound assumptions using the best available information; and 

 Are based on the most recent available data. 

The method should adopt a logically valid structure that clearly outlines the different forecasting 

parameters and the relationships between parameters and the opex forecasts. The forecasting approach 

should also adopt assumptions regarding TasWater operating environment that are consistent across all 

the separate components of the methodology. The method should not adopt contradictory assumptions. 

Importantly, the separate components of the method should not conflate or overestimate costs.  

4.5.1 TasWater’s forecasting approach 

TasWater have adopted a forecasting approach that broadly aligns with a BST methodology, but appears 

to incorporate elements of a bottom-up forecasting method. A BST approach establishes an efficient base 

year, rolls forward the efficient base opex to take account of a combination of scale growth, input price 

growth and efficiency improvements and includes adjustments for material step changes to costs. Step 

changes could, for example, flow from new regulatory obligations. While TasWater’s forecasting 

approach adopts elements of a BST, its approach differs from that typically applied in several significant 

aspects: 

 Typically, the base year will be either the last year of actual data or an average over a number of 

years of actual data, TasWater have chosen to determine the base year on a forecast of opex for 

2020-21. 

 The proposed method accounts for growth escalation over the regulatory period through variable 

opex only.  
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 Efficiency savings have been applied in absolute dollar terms for each year of the regulatory period 

rather than the typical compounding target rate approach adopted in other jurisdictions. 

 TasWater has applied separate nominal price escalators across many different cost categories. These 

escalators also vary year on year. 

 TasWater has made a relatively large number of adjustments to its proposed baseline. These 

adjustments range in materiality from $3,000 per annum to $3.2 million per annum. This granular 

approach to baseline adjustments is not consistent with good practice BST and is also indicative of a 

bottom-up costing approach. 

 TasWater has not separately forecast controllable and non-controllable expenditure and it is not 

clear from PSP4 if its proposed efficiencies relate to non-controllable expenditure. 

Sections 4.5.2 through to 4.5.4 detail each separate component of TasWater’s forecasting method. These 

sections have been structured to account for the setting of the base year, the extrapolation of the base 

year and the establishment of TasWater’s baseline expenditure forecasts and TasWater’s approach to 

baseline adjustments. 

4.5.2  Base year (BASE) 

TasWater’s methodology 

TasWater’s base year (2020-21) is a forecast based on an extrapolation of the actual expenditure incurred 

in 2019-20. TasWater has outlined in PSP4 the approach it has taken to establish the base year forecast. 

 ‘Started from the FY2019-20 opex actuals; 

 Removed any additional opex costs relating to COVID-19;  

 Removed any one-off or non-annual opex that was incurred in FY2019-20;  

 Included any non-annual opex, or opex that was not incurred in FY2019-20 but is expected to 

be incurred going forward; 

 Reduced opex to reflect productivity savings achieved during FY2019-20;  

 Increased costs that increase with demand, as demand is forecast to increase;   

 Modified opex to reflect new or upgraded assets as a result of the CWP; and   

 Applied an escalation factor to each category separately’ (PSP4 p133).  

TasWater has stated that the method adopted in PSP4 is the same as what was adopted in PSP3. 

TasWater also indicated in the interviews that the method was not reviewed internally by TasWater prior 

to its adoption for PSP4. Table 7.1 of PSP4 provides an overview of its methodology for each component 

of the base year. 

Review observations 

Based on an assessment of TasWater’s method, the Review Team note the following: 

 TasWater has proposed a base year (2020-21) that is a forecast, based on the extrapolation of the 

previous year of actual opex. The adoption of a forecast base year, rather than adopting the most 

recent available actual opex outcomes, introduces avoidable forecasting risk into the approach. The 

Review Team recommend adopting a ‘revealed cost approach’ that utilises the most recent available 

year of actual opex as the base year. This approach is adopted (among others) by the AER for energy 
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businesses167, the Essential Services Commission (ESC) for Victorian water businesses168 and the 

Essential Services Commission of South Australia (ESCoSA) for the South Australian Water 

Corporation (SA Water)169. 

 The appropriate identification of recurrent and non-recurrent expenditure in the base year. 

TasWater does not have an activity-based costing approach and as a result there is a lack of 

transparency around recurrent and non-recurrent activities and their associated expenditures. The 

adoption of a forecast base year compounds the risks of non-recurrent activities being included in 

the forecasts, as it relies on forecasting non-recurrent activities rather than seeking to identify them 

in actual opex outcomes.  

 Expenditure is allocated to unregulated services either directly or through an allocation based on the 

revenue associated with regulated and unregulated services. This allocation is not based on a cost 

observation and rests on the assumption that prices for unregulated services are cost reflective. The 

Review Team notes that TasWater has not provided any evidence to support this assumption. Given 

services such as major trade waste are likely to share a material proportion of their costs with 

TasWater’s regulated services (such as trade waste customers), the Review Team recommend that 

the Regulator request a detailed schedule of prices for such services from TasWater. The Regulator 

should seek to ensure that the prices faced by unregulated customers with shared costs are 

consistent with the prices levied on regulated customers for common or similar tariffs for similar 

services. Alternatively, the Regulator should consider requiring TasWater to develop a Cost Allocation 

Manual that sets out the principles and cost allocators for regulated and unregulated services.  

4.5.3 Setting the baseline forecasts (TRENDS) 

Baseline forecasts are extrapolated to account for a number of trends. These include: 

 The cost impacts of growth;  

 Real increases in the costs of inputs;  

 Efficiency or productivity; and 

 Inflation. 

The following sections outline how TasWater’s method accounts for each of these trends. 

4.5.3.1 Modelling growth impacts 

TasWater’s growth methodology 

TasWater account for growth exclusively through their forecasting of variable costs. They apply volume 

growth to each sub stream of variable expenditure.  

TasWater has considered the costs that vary with water use (variable costs) and the costs that are fixed 

regardless of the volume of water treated and delivered (fixed costs). Allocation factors are applied to 

each separate opex category to determine the percentage that is fixed, and the percentage that is 

variable. The rationale for each of the allocators are outlined in PSP4. TasWater’s reference to these 

allocators focuses on water and it is not clear how they related to expenditures associated with 

wastewater. 

TasWater’s regulatory finance model is not readily transparent in its application of the demand 

allocations. These allocations are not separately accounted for and are incorporated into the regulatory 

                                                             
167 AER explanatory statement – expenditure forecast assessment guideline November 2013 
168 2018 Water Price Review – Guidance Paper 
169 SA Water regulatory determination 2020 – final determination – statement of reasons 
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finance models cost formula along with total cumulative expenditure adjustments, non-annual 

expenditure adjustments and escalation factors.  

Review observations 

TasWater has adopted a relatively complex approach to forecasting the demand impacts on opex. The 

ESC adopts a simple approach based on connections growth applied to total controllable opex. Similarly, 

the AER adopts an approach based on volume growth applied to total controllable opex. 

One of the potential shortfalls of TasWater’s approach is that it only addresses changes in variable costs 

relating to growth, and does not capture potential changes in fixed costs that can result from new 

connections growth. These fixed costs are not likely to be captured in TasWater’s capex/opex 

adjustments as these relate to specific capital costs and not business as usual connections growth. 

Underpinning TasWater’s approach is an assumption that variable cost allocations in water are an 

appropriate proxy for allocation in wastewater. TasWater has not verified that this is the case. This 

assumption may not be appropriate as the cost profile for the treatment and discharge of sewage may 

vary significantly from that for the storage of raw water and the treatment of water. The costs associated 

with the collection and transfer of sewage may also vary significantly from that associated with the 

delivery of potable water. 

4.5.3.2 Modelling nominal opex forecasts 

TasWater’s inflation methodology 

TasWater’s inflation forecasts are constructed as follows (see Table 4.11): 

 For 2020-21 TasWater has adopted an inflation forecast of 1.60 per cent. This has been determined 

based on the RBA’s May 2020 press release. The RBA noted in their press release that as a result of 

the impact of COVID-19 on spending, their baseline scenario forecasts inflation to be 1.0 to 1.5 per 

cent in 2021 and gradually picks up further from there.  

 For 2021-22 TasWater has adopted the RBA’s August 2020 Economic Outlook in its Statement on 

Monetary Policy. The outlook projected inflation to be 1.25 per cent for the year ending June 2022. 

 For 2022-23 through to 2025-26 TasWater have escalated the RBAs 2021-22 forecast by 25 basis 

points per annum (compounding). The table below outlines TasWater’s CPI assumptions. 

Table 4-11: TasWater’s CPI assumptions  

 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

CPI 1.60% 1.25% 1.50% 1.75% 2.00% 2.25% 

 

Of the 18 separate opex categories, TasWater has escalated 11 categories through the application of its 

inflation assumptions. Two of these categories incorporate the inflation assumptions in composite 

escalators (salaries and information systems). The remaining 7 cost categories are escalated to nominal 

using CPI sub streams (such as transport or IT) or alternative indexes. 

TasWater has not applied the inflation assumptions consistently over its cost categories. Both royalties 

and regulatory have 0 per cent rather than 1.60 per cent inflation in 2020-21. TasWater notes that prices 

were not adjusted for CPI in 2020-21 following the Government’s decision to freeze prices as part of its 

COVID-19 support program. However, the Review Team notes that the regulatory cost category includes 

consultancy costs which would not be bound by the price freeze. 
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Review observations 

TasWater’s approach to determining inflation for the 2020-21 and 2021-22 regulatory years is 

inconsistent with the Regulator’s requirements in its Price and Service Plan Guideline. In its Guideline, the 

Regulator required TasWater to escalate its opex figures using the latest available ABS data based on the 

March quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data170. This means that opex data is 

converted to 2020-21 dollars using CPI data for the year ending March 2020 and converted to 2021-22 

dollars using CPI data for the year ending March 2021.  

By using this approach, CPI rose 2.19 per cent in 2020-21 which is higher than the 1.60 per cent inflation 

rate that TasWater has proposed for 2020-21. Further, in 2021-22 CPI rose by 1.11 per cent which is 

lower than the 1.25 per cent inflation rate that TasWater has proposed for 2021-22.  

In relation to forecast inflation beyond 2021-22, TasWater has not used the RBA’s most recently 

published Quarterly Statement of Monetary Policy as the basis for forecasting inflation. The latest 

publication prior to lodgment was in May 2021 which indicated inflation to be 2 per cent for the year 

ending June 2023. 

Also, the basis for adding an incremental increase of 25 basis points a year to inflation is unclear and the 

supporting documentation to justify this has not been evidenced. The Regulator requires forecast 

inflation values to be the ‘CPI inflation’ value for the furthest future period as presented in the RBA’s 

Quarterly Statement of Monetary Policy. This suggests that based on the May 2021 publication, the 2 per 

cent inflation rate for the year ending June 2023 should be extrapolated forward throughout the rest of 

the next regulatory period. At the time of writing the RBA’s latest Economic Outlook in August 2021 has 

also forecast inflation for the year ending June 2023 (the furthest future period) to be 2 per cent. 

The Review Team also notes that the approach adopted by TasWater of incorporating inflation into its 

price escalation factors is overly complex. Unnecessary complexity increases the likelihood of error in 

forecasting and may potentially lead to an overstatement of cost. 

4.5.3.3 Modelling real input cost escalations 

TasWater’s real escalation methodology 

The approach adopted by TasWater differs from a typical BST approach, as it has chosen to develop a 

relatively large number of input cost escalation factors. These escalation factors have been applied to 

both the fixed and variable components of the base year.  

                                                             
170 https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/economy/price-indexes-and-inflation/consumer-price-index-australia/latest-release#data-download 

 

https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/economy/price-indexes-and-inflation/consumer-price-index-australia/latest-release#data-download
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Table 4-12: TasWater’s proposed nominal cost escalators 

Opex 
category 

Escalator 

Salaries Composite escalator that incorporates TasWater’s enterprise agreement (EA), the 
Wage Price Index (WPI) and CPI. TasWater has not provided the weighting used to 
construct the escalator. 

The escalator reflects TasWater’s current EAs which expired on 30 June 2021. The 
agreements provided fixed wage increases of 2.8% for 2019-20 and 2020-21. The 
escalator also reflects employees who are covered by common law contracts which 
include TasWater’s executive. The target remuneration position for executives (CEO 
and direct reports) is the median of the national general market. While not stated by 
TasWater, it is reasonable to assume that the WPI is intended to represent these 
employee costs. 

Materials 
and services 

Five-year average of the ABS Producer Price Index (PPI) engineering and construction 
(other heavy and civil construction) trend for the period 2015-16 to FY2019-20  

Chemicals Five-year average of the ABS chemical price index (ABS PPI).  

Power The escalator incorporates four separate components. 

 Commodity (wholesale): escalating current five-year market price by 15 per cent 
per annum to align with the mid-point of the five-year historical trading range. 

 Network and distribution costs: AER approval 2020-21 to 2023-24, then escalated 
by CPI for 2024-25 and 2025-26 

 Environmental: large-scale generation certificates contracted rates to 2024, then 
escalated 2% per annum for 2025-26. Small-scale Technology Certificates 
contracted price, then fixed price through 2025-26. 

 Metering: fixed charge with no escalation. 

TasWater has not provided the weighting used to construct the escalator. 

Information 
systems2 

Composite escalator that incorporates the ABS IT index and CPI. Escalator is set as the 
average of forecast CPI and the five-year average of the ABS computer system design 
and related services trend (2015-16 to 2019-20). 

Motor 
vehicle 

Escalators based on CPI Hobart Transportation Index. Separate escalation for: 

 2020-21 to 2021-22 based on June 2009 to June 2019 (10 year). 

 2021-22 to 225-26 based on June 2010 to June 2020 (10 year). 

Consultancy Composite escalator that incorporates Deloitte Access Economics forecasts for Utility 
Services Wage Price Increases (Tasmania) and All Tasmania Wage Price Increases. 
TasWater has developed separate escalators for the escalation to its proposed forecast 
base year and the extrapolation of the baseline forecast: 

 The base year is escalated using the mid–point between the Deloitte utilities 
forecast and the Deloitte “all Tasmanian”. The midpoint has been adjusted 
downwards from 2.55% to 2.15% (to align with CPI adjustments resulting from the 
impact of COVID-19). 

 The baseline (2021-22 to 2025-26) is escalated as the mid–point between the 
Deloitte utilities forecast and a national all industries WPI.  

Insurance The baseline (2021-22 to 2025-26) escalator is based on five-year trends in gross 
written premium costs, excluding CTP and employer’s liability insurance (Australian 
Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) data).   
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TasWater has applied nominal cost escalation factors to 16 separate opex cost categories. Half of these 

opex categories have been escalated solely for CPI and do not represent real cost increases.  

TasWater have developed separate input cost escalation factors for eight different opex cost categories 

ranging from salaries to chemicals and insurance as shown in Table 4-12. TasWater categorises its opex 

into categories consistent with each escalation factor, then applies the escalation factor to extrapolate 

each class of expenditure over the course of the regulatory period. 

Materials and services, chemicals, information systems and motor vehicle opex cost categories are 

escalated based on a simple application of a five-year or 10-year trend in historical ABS price indices. 

More complicated composite escalators have been developed by TasWater for salaries, power, 

consultancy, and insurance escalation. TasWater has not provided sufficient information to allow for a 

replication of these escalators. TasWater has not provided a breakdown of the composition of each 

indicator and how the component had been weighted. 

Review observations 

Based on an assessment of TasWater’s method for proposed escalators, the Review Team notes the 

following: 

 There are inconsistencies in the application of escalators between the PSP4 and TasWater’s 

accompanying regulatory finance model. The Review Team notes that the regulatory financial model 

escalates salaries at 3 per cent per annum for 2020-21 to 2024-25 and then 3.25 per cent for 2025-

26. These escalation rates exceed those outlined in PSP4, which is 1.25 per cent pa for 2020-21, 1.5 

per cent for 2022-23 and then increasing by 25 basis points per annum to 2.25 per cent in 2025-26. 

 There is a significant lack of transparency in how the escalators have been constructed. TasWater has 

not provide adequate information for the Review Team to be able to replicate the escalators. In 

particular, TasWater has not provided the relative weightings for each component of its proposed 

composite escalator for salaries and power. 

 Potential internal inconsistencies in the application of escalators (e.g. the consultancy escalator 

appears to adopt Tasmanian WPI forecasts for the base year and National WPI forecasts for the 

baseline extrapolation). 

 No discussion or clarity regarding how the escalators relate to the proposed efficiencies or the 

impacts of demand on opex. This is important as the escalators have been applied to cost but relate 

primarily to price. There is no connection in the supporting documentation to how the price 

escalations relate to actual cost escalation. Cost is a function of both the input price and the input 

quantity. TasWater have not provided any documentation outlining how input prices have been 

translated into cost increases given the associated activity and quantities of inputs and the 

efficiencies or demand impacts it is forecasting over the regulatory period. 

4.5.3.4 Modelling efficiency impacts 

TasWater’s efficiency methodology 

TasWater Has adopted a bottom-up approach that defines productivity in absolute dollar terms rather 

than as a targeted percentage of total controllable opex. These savings are presented in nominal terms 

and are compounding in nature (see Table 4-13). 

The efficiencies are generated through TasWater’s Productivity Improvement Program, which uses WSAA 

benchmarking data to identify opportunities to achieve productivity at an individual cost category level. 

TasWater provided supporting documentation for productivity outcomes in 2020-21, which include a 

productivity target of $3.3 million and a delivery of actual productivities of $3.7 million. The majority of 
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these savings ($1.9 million) relate to a renewal of TasWater’s electricity contract via a tender process. 

The other material productivities delivered for the year related to labour savings in the Retail Value 

Creation Program ($0.9 million). TasWater has adopted a targeted productivity of $2,2 million per annum 

over the forecast period. The Review Team notes that the adoption of an absolute nominal dollar-based 

target is not consistent with achieving potential economies of scale from growth over the forecast period. 

Table 4-13: TasWater proposed nominal opex efficiency ($000)  

Opex category 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Proposed nominal 
efficiency 

3,562 2,254 2,200 2,200 2,200 2,200 

Nominal efficiency % of 
controllable cost 

1.9% 1.2% 1.1% 1.1% 1.0% 1.0% 

 

Productivity has been accounted for in TasWater’s unspecified opex category. The unspecified opex cost 

category is comprised of expenditure associated with strategic investments offset by the savings 

associated with proposed productivity. This category has not been escalated to nominal terms by 

TasWater. As a result, the proposed nominal efficiencies have not been escalated to account for inflation 

and are decreasing in real terms. The Review Team notes that the proposed productivity for PSP4 is 

materially less than that delivered for PSP3 (see Table 4-14). 

Table 4-14: TasWater PSP3 actual opex efficiency delivered ($000)  

Opex category 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 

Proposed nominal efficiency 3,625 10,119 4,593 4,133 

Nominal efficiency % of controllable 
cost 

2.3% 6.1% 2.6% 2.3% 

Note: PSP4 Justification Paper, Table 18.8. 

Review observations 

Based on an assessment of TasWater’s method, the Review Team notes the following: 

 The approach adopted is essentially a bottom-up approach based on determining actual dollar 

efficiencies achievable over the period based on specific cost categories through TasWater’s 

Productivity Improvement Program. 

 Proposed efficiencies are expressed in constant nominal terms and as a result are declining in real 

terms over the period as a proportion of the controllable expenditure, due to both inflation and 

relative increases in total opex. The Review Team notes that the approach is not a target percentage 

so it will systemically decline as total opex increases. This also implies that the target is not 

referencing growth in total opex.  

 PSP4 and the supporting documentation do not outline the rationale for adopting TasWater’s 

approach to productivity. In particular, TasWater has not outlined a rationale for why productivity is 

expected to decline over the regulatory period and decline relative to the PSP3 period. 

4.5.4 Adjustments to the baseline (STEPS) 

TasWater’s adjustments methodology 

TasWater has modelled two different types of baseline adjustments.  

 Non-recurrent baseline adjustments: The first are a series of adjustments to the base line that 

account for non-recurrent costs that are not incorporated into the base year. These adjustments 
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include relatively large increases in salaries and strategic investments that are offset by savings in 

materials and services. In PSP4, TasWater has reported the adjustments as annual movements 

relative to 2019-20. In the accompanying regulatory finance model, the adjustments are correctly 

treated as compounding over the regulatory period.  

 Capex driven baseline adjustments: The second set of baseline adjustments that TasWater has made 

related to the opex impacts associated with TasWater’s proposed capex program. TasWater has 

included steps for 35 separate capex projects ranging from annual impacts of $3,000 per annum 

(Latrobe Sewerage System upgrade) to approximately $3.2 million per annum for the Bryn Estyn 

Major WTP upgrade. TasWater has stated that it has excluded the remainder of its capital program 

on the basis that individual capex projects are expected to have negligible impacts on opex.  

Review observations  

Based on an assessment of TasWater’s approach to applying adjustments to the base line to account for 

non-recurrent costs, the Review Team note the following: 

 TasWater’s approach to applying adjustments to the base line to account for non-recurrent costs 

over the regulatory period is based on a bottom-up category level costing approach. In addition, with 

the exception of regulatory costs, most cost categories appear to relate to recurring expenditures, in 

that they applied constantly over the regulatory period.  

 There is a lack of transparency in TasWater’s approach in how the baseline adjustments relate to the 

other components of its forecasting method, such as the category cost escalations and the 

productivity factor. For example, the Review Team notes that the proposal does not include 

baseline adjustments for energy savings despite the PSP4 stating that  

‘The overall unit rate for electricity decreased from FY2019 20 from an average of 15.89c/kWh to 
13.57c/kWh, representing an estimated one-off adjustment of $2.2 million based on electricity 
use of 94,797MWh. The lower prices in the existing forward contracts expire between June 2023 
and December 2024. These rates are forecast to increase up to an average rate of 14.60c/kWh. 
However, these rates remain below the FY2019 20 actual.’ (PSP4 p154) 

This statement is not consistent with escalators that show significant real price increases from 2023-

24 to 2025-26. The escalators show a decline from 2019-20 to 2020-21 of -0.67 per cent and an 

increase on 2019-20 by 2025-26 of approximately 16 per cent. 

 The step increases linked to Strategic Investment have not been mapped to specific projects. 

TasWater has not provided a detailed breakdown of the individual outcomes that are forecast to be 

delivered under the strategic investment program, and the expenditure required to deliver these 

outcomes and how these relate to the baseline adjustments.  

Based on an assessment of TasWater’s approach to applying adjustments to the baseline forecasts to 

account for capex related opex, the Review Team make the following observations: 

 Capex related opex step changes should typically be material in nature. The lowest opex step being 

proposed by TasWater is $3,000 per annum, which implies that TasWater has adopted a materiality 

threshold of 0.001 per cent of total opex. While TasWater has indicated in PSP4 that it has imposed a 

threshold, it has not detailed what the threshold is or the underlying rationale for the threshold. The 

Review Team notes that several of the expenditures proposed by TasWater and the 0.001 per cent 

hurdle are not consistent with the concept of materiality. 

 TasWater has indicated that the proposed opex adjustments are not net of the opex productivities 

associated with the capex. It is reasonable to expect that new capital expenditure (including 

expenditure associated with increased levels of compliance) will generate efficiency savings where 
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the expenditure relates to a replacement or renewal of existing capacity. New assets will not require 

the level of maintenance expenditure associated with assets that are nearing the end of their useful 

lives. It is important that the baseline adjustments capture these savings.  

4.5.5 Assessment of TasWater’s forecasting method 

Based on an assessment of the PSP4 data provided by the Regulator and TasWater, and the evidence 

from the interviews conducted with TasWater, the Review Team has several material concerns with 

TasWater’s proposed BST forecasting approach. These concerns include: 

 The BST forecasting approach adopted by TasWater is overly complex and difficult to replicate. The 

adoption of a hybrid forecasting approach that incorporates bottom-up forecasting treatment of 

escalators and baseline adjustments with an overarching BST framework creates unnecessary 

complications that reduce the transparency of the method. Further, it is highly likely that it leads to 

an over-estimation of the efficient level of expenditure, as it conflates the allowances provided 

through the growth, escalation and productivity rates, with step changes and base year adjustments. 

 The adoption and application of multiple cost escalators. TasWater’s approach incorporates a large 

number of individual cost escalators. These include the inconsistent application of CPI escalators to 

11 separate cost categories and the application of different composite cost escalators to the 

remaining 9 cost categories. These escalators have not only been applied over 17 different cost 

categories, but are also applied on an annual basis, rather than through a compounding averaged 

rate. The Review Team is concerned that TasWater’s approach risks significant double counting of 

costs across escalators, growth, and step changes. TasWater has not demonstrated a robust 

approach to ensuring that the cost impacts of these escalators are sufficiently separated from its 

forecasting of growth-related cost impacts (particularly for variable costs such as energy and 

chemicals) and from the annual adjustments it has proposed to the baseline opex forecasts.  

 TasWater’s proposed adjustments to account for non-recurrent expenditure conflates BST with 

bottom-up approach. TasWater’s approach to applying micro level adjustments to the base line to 

account for non-recurrent costs over the regulatory period is based on a bottom-up category level 

costing approach and is not consistent with established BST approaches that focus on material costs 

that are not manageable under the productivity or growth factors applied to the forecast. This 

conflation of forecasting approaches is likely to lead to double counting and/or overestimation of 

expenditure and not likely to provide for efficient and prudent forecasts. The Review Team’s 

prudency and efficiency review of the forecasts cannot rely solely on a standalone assessment of 

each of the individual components of the BST forecasts, but must consider the relationships between 

the different components of the forecasts and the totality of the forecasting method, otherwise an 

adjusted forecast still risks overstating the efficient amount. 

 TasWater’s proposed adjustments to the baseline expenditure forecasts to account for capex 

impacts on opex. TasWater’s methodology incorporates many baseline adjustments that are 

immaterial in nature and would ordinarily be considered as business as usual and allowed for under 

the application of a growth factor or cost escalator. There is also a general lack of transparency 

around the drivers for many of the more material baseline adjustments.  Without a clear 

identification of the nature of the associated expenditures and the drivers for the expenditure, the 

Review Team cannot determine if these costs are net of those addressed through individual cost 

escalators or alternatively through TasWater’s treatment of demand impacts.  

 Accounting for growth. TasWater’s proposal is based on the application of a growth factor to 

variable opex. It’s not clear how this approach: 

o Interacts with baseline adjustments relating to new connections. 
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o Makes allowances for other baseline adjustments or baseline variable cost drivers such as 

compliance with service standards and regulatory obligations. 

o Interacts with the escalation of individual cost categories that are predominately variable in 

nature, such as energy and chemicals. 

It is important to note that TasWater has not clearly articulated the rationale for its method in PSP4. 

During the Opex Forecasting Method and Approach Interview, TasWater clearly indicated that its 

forecasting method was based on its historical approach and that it had not explicitly considered the 

appropriateness of its methodology for PSP4.  Nor could it recall the basis for adopting this method. 

Based on the Review Team’s assessment, TasWater’s forecasting approach appears to be a hybrid of both 

a BST approach and a bottom-up costing approach. The method is consistent with a BST, in that it adopts 

a base year and extrapolates this to generate baseline forecasts, which are then adjusted for step 

changes. However, the category level of cost escalation (with 10 escalators across 17 cost categories) and 

the year-on-year changes in the escalators combined with the many small baseline adjustments (steps), 

are consistent with a bottom-up costing approach.  

4.5.5.1 Regulatory treatment of hybrid approaches 

It is broadly recognised by regulators and regulatory specialists that adopting hybrid forecasting 

approaches produce biased operating forecasts that are not capable of meeting prudency and efficiency 

criteria. An example of this were electricity distribution and transmission price reviews between 2013 and 

2015, where the AER did not approve several energy businesses proposed opex forecasting methods on 

the basis that they had adopted hybrid approaches that incorporated BST and bottom-up approaches.  

The AER is reluctant to accept any opex forecasting methodology that departs from BST, unless it results 

in a better outcome for customers, or can better meet the opex criteria.  During a number of 2013 

determinations, where businesses proposed a hybrid forecasting method (e.g. BST for some expenditure 

categories, and bottom-up for others), the AER rejected these approaches, because it considered that the 

‘cherry-picking’ of approaches for different expenditure categories would likely result in aggregate 

controllable opex being systematically and inefficiently over-forecast, as they do not adequately account 

for inter-relationships and synergies between projects or areas of work which are more readily identified 

at a portfolio level. Examples include: 

 Ausgrid – NSW 2014-19 Final Distribution Determination171. The AER rejected Ausgrid's forecasting 

method because it considered ‘cherry-picking’ (i.e. use of category specific forecasting with BST) 

would likely result in aggregate controllable opex being systematically and inefficiently over-forecast. 

 Ergon Energy172 - Combination of BST and bottom-up forecasting – The AER rejected Ergon’s 

forecasting method because it used bottom-up category specific forecasting. 

 Energex – Qld 2015-20 preliminary Distribution Determination173 - AER rejected Energex’s use of 

bottom-up category specific forecasting in its forecasting method.  

 Transgrid – NSW 2014-18 Final Transmission Determination174 – AER rejected TransGrid’s forecasting 

methodology, as hybrid forecasting methods produce biased (i.e. BST and category analysis) opex 

forecasts. 

                                                             
171 https://www.aer.gov.au/networks-pipelines/determinations-access-arrangements/ausgrid-determination-2014-19 
172 https://www.aer.gov.au/networks-pipelines/determinations-access-arrangements/ergon-energy-determination-2015-2020 
173 https://www.aer.gov.au/networks-pipelines/determinations-access-arrangements/energex-determination-2015-2020 
174 https://www.aer.gov.au/networks-pipelines/determinations-access-arrangements/transgrid-determination-2014-18 
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4.6 Forecasting approach recommendation 

4.6.1 Adoption of a structured BST approach  

Given the materiality of the issues the Review Team has identified through the assessment of TasWater’s 

forecasting method, it determined to adopt an approach similar to that used by the AER, where 

assessment occurs through a comparison of TasWater’s total proposed forecast opex with an alternative 

forecast. Doing this allows the Review Team to form a view on whether TasWater’s proposed total 

forecast opex reasonably reflects the Regulator’s prudency and efficiency criteria. If the Review Team 

conclude the proposal does not reasonably reflect the criteria, the Review Team’s estimate is 

recommended as a substitute forecast.   

The Review Team has developed alternative forecasts based on an approach which has been tested 

under multiple regulatory frameworks and is consistent with good practice. As an example, they have 

been applied to: 

 Victorian water businesses under the ESC’s historical regulatory framework and its current 

PREMO framework; 

 Electricity and gas network service providers under the AER’s regulatory frameworks since 2013; 

 ESCOSA in its assessment of SA Water; and  

 The Queensland Competition Authority’s (QCA) recent reviews of Seqwater in 2018, and the 

Gladstone Area Water Board in 2020.  

IPART is currently consulting on the formal adoption of a defined BST approach as part of its current 

Review of the NSW regulatory framework for water businesses.175 

BST approaches to forecasting:  

 Provide for a clear structure for forecasting and for assessment; 

 Provide for a transparent approach – openness in relation to underlying assumptions; 

 Avoids conflation and double counting; 

 Significantly reduce regulatory burden (relative to a bottom-up approach); and 

 Provide for the treatment of regulatory risk. 

The Review Team’s estimate is unlikely to exactly match TasWater’s forecast, because it has adopted a 

hybrid approach that incorporates material bottom-up based assessments for both the trend and step 

adjustments of its forecasting. However, it is worth noting that where TasWater’s inputs and assumptions 

are reasonable, its method should produce a forecast consistent with the Review Team’s estimate.  

Where TasWater’s total forecast opex is materially different to the Review Team’s estimate, the Review 

Team has taken the view that the forecast does not reasonably reflect the Regulator’s prudency and 

efficiency criteria. 

4.6.2 Specification of BST method 

Based on an assessment of TasWater’s proposed method, regulatory precedent in other jurisdictions and 

sectors, and good practice forecasting, the Review Team has developed an alternative opex forecast 

based on the methodology specified in Table 4-11. Each component of the BST and the underlying opex 

values are discussed in Section 4.7. 

                                                             
175 IPART 2021 Encouraging innovation in the water sector, Discussion Paper, August 2021, p27. 
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4.6.2.1 Base Year 

The base year is intended to be a normalised year of efficient opex. Under a revealed-cost forecasting 

approach, it is typically based on either the last preceding year of actual expenditures or actual efficient 

costs incurred over the reasonable historical period of actual expenditures. These actual costs are 

typically adjusted to account for:  

 The removal of any expenditures associated with non-regulated activities; 

 The removal of any one-off or non-recurring expenditure items incurred in that year; and 

 The addition of any normally occurring items that did not occur in that year.  

The Review Team’s alternative forecast adopts a revealed cost-based approach consistent with BST 

approaches adopted by the ESC, ESCOSA, AER and QCA. Since the lodgment of PSP4, TasWater has 

provided the Regulator with a complete account of 2020-21 actual opex outcomes by cost category. 

The Review Team has adjusted the base year to account for: 

 Non-regulated expenditure – in order to remove non-regulated expenditure, the Review Team has 

adopted the expenditure weightings proposed by TasWater in PSP4 and outlined in the 

accompanying regulatory finance model. 

 Non-recurrent expenditure – this has been identified and removed based on TasWater’s responses to 

the Review Team’s requests for information regarding reconciliation of actual opex outcomes from 

2020-21 to PSP3 approved expenditure. 

4.6.2.2 Baseline forecasts - growth 

Extrapolating the base year over the regulatory period requires an adequate accounting of the cost 

impact of growth in the customer base; the volume of water delivered; and the volume of wastewater 

treated. It is reasonable to assume that any increase in the consumption of water and thus the volume of 

water delivered, will have a material impact on the costs incurred by TasWater. Similarly, any increase in 

the volume of effluent or pollutant loads associated with wastewater will impact on opex. 

In contrast, the approach undertaken in Victoria is to apply one simple growth factor based on the year-

on-year growth rate in total output176. The ESC has taken the position that it is reasonable to expect that 

total opex will trend with growth. That is, the greater the number of customers being serviced, the 

greater the associated opex used to fund those services will be. The growth escalator is applied to all 

controllable opex. The advantages of the ESC’s approach is that it: 

 Accounts for increases in fixed opex that may result from increases in connections growth, in 

addition to those increases in variable opex that result from increased volume and load; 

 Utilises customer connections as a readily observable and meaningful growth proxy; and 

 Is comparably simple to understand and implement.  

The ESC’s expectation is that changes in input costs (e.g. chemicals and electricity) over the course of the 

regulatory period will be manageable within the bounds of the growth escalator. ESCOSA has taken a 

similar approach in regulating SA Water177. 

Under the AER framework178, growth is accounted for in a slightly more complicated manner. Output 

drivers are used to escalate expenditure over the regulatory control period. These drivers are used to 

                                                             
176 2018 Water Price Review Guidance paper 
177 SA Water regulatory determination 2020 – final determination – statement of reasons 
178 AER explanatory statement – expenditure forecast assessment guideline November 2013 
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account for an increase to the opex program because of an increase in the size, or a change to the 

characteristics of the distribution network. A relatively small number of output drivers are identified for 

use as scale escalators in the BST model. Each functional area has been assigned to an output driver (or 

composite) to escalate expenditure over the regulatory control period. The output drivers provide the 

gross growth rate. A subsequent allowance for economies of scale is included to calculate the net growth 

rate. 

The Review Team has adopted growth in connections as the growth factor for the Review Team’s 

modelling. This factor is based on total growth in water connections (including all meter types). The 

Review Team note that the factor is also consistent with observable growth in sewerage connections 

based on equivalent tenements. 

4.6.2.3 Accounting for productivity 

Understanding the potential for future cost savings through efficiency improvements is important for 

setting allowances for TasWater’s opex. Efficiency targets or productivity hurdles are a common 

component of a BST approach and are a regulatory requirement across most regulated jurisdictions and 

industry sectors. In some jurisdictions, regulated service providers are required to propose an efficiency 

factor, and in others this is set based on an assessment of their relative level of productivity.   

Productivity factors are typically applied as a fixed percentage of controllable opex. In many cases, these 

targets range from 1 to 2 per cent per annum. For example, the ESC in its 2018 Water Price Review 

approved proposed compounding productivity factors of between 1 per cent and 3 per cent per annum 

on each of the 17 Victorian water businesses179.  

When regulators consider the application of efficiency factors, there are three key interrelated aspects to 

consider the: 

 nature of the efficiency factor, i.e. how it is applied; 

 level the efficiency factor is set at; and 

 categories of cost the factor applies to. 

In 2020, IPART imposed on Sydney Water both continuing and catch-up efficiencies. IPART imposed 

continuing efficiencies of 0.8 per cent across both capex and opex180. The regulatory frameworks of both 

IPART and the AER adopt two separate types of efficiency: catch-up efficiency and continuous or ongoing 

efficiency. Catch-up efficiency refers to the efficiency improvement needed for the business to catch-up 

to a production frontier (i.e. Benchmarked productivity frontier) and is often applied in the first year of 

the regulatory period.  

‘One of our considerations in deciding on a 0.8% efficiency factor was multi-factor productivity 
(MFP) in the Australian economy. As MFP includes all inputs, including both operating and capital 
costs, the Review Team consider that this factor should apply to capital expenditure, as well as 
opex. As such, our decision is to apply a 0.8% per annum efficiency factor to Sydney Water’s 
capital expenditure program over the 2020 determination period, except in 2020-21 in 
recognition of the disruption to businesses due to the impact of COVID-19.’ (IPART 2020, Final 
Report, Review of prices for Sydney Water, p224) 

Continuous efficiency refers to the expectation that the frontier itself will be continually moving as a 

result of ongoing innovations and costs savings resulting from technology change. The Review Team 

notes that continuing efficiency reflects the continuing efficiencies being gained across all major sectors 

                                                             
179 https://www.esc.vic.gov.au/water/water-prices-tariffs-and-special-drainage/water-price-reviews/water-price-review-2018#tabs-
container2 
180 https://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/final-report-review-of-prices-for-sydney-water-june-2020_0.pdf 
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through innovation and new technologies and is on-going in nature. Continuous efficiency is typically 

applied on an annual basis, meaning it is compounding in nature.  

These approaches to efficiency rely on complex quantitative assessments of efficiency that typically use a 

benchmarking approach. In contrast, some regulatory frameworks such as the Victorian PREMO 

framework, do not make the distinction between catch up and continuous efficiency, and adopt a single 

efficiency target that is consistent with the concept of an ongoing continuous efficiency gain.  

In the absence of a Total Factor Productivity study or any frontier based statistical analysis (such analysis 

is outside the scope of this review), the Review Team has adopted an efficiency target consistent with 

that proposed by TasWater on the basis that the proposal is greater than the minimum productivity 

targets set by peer water businesses in the Victorian PREMO price review as outlined in Section 4.7.2.1. 

Consistent with TasWater’s proposal, to allow for continuous efficiency improvement, the Review Team 

has applied the efficiency factor as a compounding annual rate to controllable opex based on the 

controllable/non-controllable opex weightings provided in the regulatory finance model. 

4.6.2.4 Accounting for real price increases in inputs 

The prices paid by TasWater for inputs such as labour, chemicals and energy may not change at the same 

rate as the consumer price index. For example, strong competition for labour from related industries can 

result in relatively strong labour price growth. Similarly, a broader increase in demand for commodities 

can also result in significant real increases in the price of raw materials, which in turn may influence the 

prices of the materials purchased by TasWater. To allow forecasts to better reflect future actual opex 

outcomes, the forecasting method may need to make an allowance for such real price increases.  

Regulators such as the AER181 have provided explicit guidance that businesses should consider real price 

escalators in the ‘rate of change’ used to extrapolate their opex forecasts. Other regulators such as QCA 

have also approved real price escalators in their recent decisions (see SeqWater 2017182 and GAWB 

2020183). The ESC has not 254ormalized input escalation functionality in its regulatory finance model, but 

the PREMO framework does not preclude real price escalation and the ESC has approved material input 

price escalation as a baseline adjustment for inputs such as energy. 

The Review Team has converted TasWater’s proposed nominal escalators into real escalators through an 

application of the Fisher Equation. The real escalators were derived using the CPI forecasts proposed by 

TasWater in PSP4. The Review Team has reviewed these escalators and included them in the BST 

forecasts where they are prudent and efficient. Each of the derived real price escalators are outlined in 

Table 4-15. 

                                                             
181 AER explanatory statement – expenditure forecast assessment guideline November 2013 
182 http://www.qca.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/33446_Final-report-1.pdf 
183 https://www.qca.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/part-a-overview-final.pdf 
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Table 4-15: TasWater’s proposed real cost escalators  

Opex category 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries CIC CIC CIC CIC CIC CIC 

Materials and 
services 

0.20% 0.57% 0.35% 0.14% -0.08% -0.29% 

Chemicals 0.39% 1.14% 0.89% 0.64% 0.39% 0.15% 

Power -2.23% -7.84% -1.43% 3.93% 6.37% 6.53% 

Information 
systems2 

-0.28% 0.07% -0.13% -0.32% -0.52% -0.67% 

Motor vehicle 0.06% -0.64% -0.89% -1.13% -1.37% -1.61% 

Consultancy 0.54% -0.44% -0.54% -0.05% 0.20% 0.24% 

Insurance 7.28% 6.07% 5.81% 5.55% 5.29% 5.04% 

Note: TasWater’s nominal escalation rates have been converted to real cost escalators using the Fisher Equation:  𝒓𝒆𝒂𝒍 𝒆𝒔𝒄𝒂𝒍𝒂𝒕𝒐𝒓 =
(𝟏+𝒏𝒐𝒎𝒊𝒏𝒂𝒍 𝒆𝒔𝒄𝒂𝒍𝒂𝒕𝒐𝒓)

(𝟏+𝒊𝒏𝒇𝒍𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝒇𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒐𝒓)
− 𝟏. The inflation factor is based on the CPI forecasts proposed by TasWater in its PSP4 model. The proposed 

escalator for salaries has been treated as commercial in confidence as TasWater is currently negotiating its enterprise agreement. 

4.6.2.5 Baseline adjustments 

Good practice opex forecasting methods account for changes in baseline opex to reflect the prudent and 

efficient costs of new initiatives and new obligations over the course of the regulatory period that have 

not been incorporated into the base year. Under a BST forecasting approach, such adjustments are 

typically referred to as “steps” as they are intended to capture within period incremental increases or 

decreases in opex. 

The ESC’s PREMO framework184 incorporates both real price trends in inputs and steps in its baseline 

adjustments. The AER makes a clear distinction in its framework between price trends for inputs and step 

changes and limits step changes to forecast costs associated with new regulatory obligations and 

capex/opex tradeoffs. Under the AER’s framework185 step changes must also be net of efficiencies. 

Energy distribution and transmission businesses must evidence a binding (that is, uncontrollable) change 

in regulatory obligations that affects their efficient forecast expenditure, the efficient costs associated 

with making the step change and that these costs cannot be met from existing regulatory allowances or 

from other elements of the expenditure forecasts.186  

Step adjustments to the baseline should relate to changes in obligations imposed on TasWater (e.g. 

through changes in government policies or technical regulation) or to serve a new or changed customer 

need where there is a clear willingness to pay established (and supported by cost benefit analysis). Steps 

are typically:  

 new or changed government obligations that come into effect over the course of the regulatory 

period or, alternatively, came into being prior to the regulatory period, but are not expected to come 

into effect until the regulatory period and are not reflected in the base year; 

 new or changed levels of customer service in response to customer engagement and supported 

through an assessment of customer willingness to pay; and  

                                                             
184 2018 Water Price Review Guidance Paper 
185 AER explanatory statement – expenditure forecast assessment guideline November 2013 
186 AER 2013, Better Regulation, Explanatory Statement, Expenditure Forecast Assessment Guideline 
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 changes in opex associated with the commissioning of new capacity, these may related either to 

opex efficiencies resulting from capex or alternatively increases in opex related to capex. 

In order to avoid conflating step changes with trends, the step changes should relate to output changes 

that are not captured by the escalation factors discussed above. They should not relate to discretionary 

changes in inputs or changes in volume. Under a typical approach, the application of a growth escalator 

to the base year is expected to provide for changes in volume. 

In order to assess TasWater’s proposed step changes, the Review Team has identified a number of 

criteria that are consistent with regulatory best practice and the Review Team’s experience of the 

manner in which BST forecasts are developed. These criteria are: 

 Step changes should relate directly to: 

o new or changed obligations levied on TasWater by government, and/or 

o new prudent and efficient capital expenditure. 

 The expenditure associated with step changes needs to be material relative to the total opex 

proposed over the regulatory period. 

 The expenditure associated with step changes must be prudent and efficient.  

Steps are not intended to include expenditures that are relatively immaterial. Immaterial changes in 

expenditure are ideally accounted for thorough the application of escalation factors to the base year as it 

is extrapolated forward over the regulatory period or alternatively are expected to be offset over the 

regulatory period by unanticipated efficiencies. Immaterial steps can be either + or – (representing costs 

or savings) the expectation is that they should balance out over the period.  

Consistent with the above observation the AER have stated in its guidance to expenditure forecasting: 

 ‘Step changes should not double count the costs of increased volume or scale compensated 

through the output measure in the rate of change. 

 Step changes should not double count the cost of increased regulatory burden over time, which 

forecast productivity growth may already account for. We will only approve step changes in costs 

if they demonstrably do not reflect the historic 'average' change in costs associated with 

regulatory obligations. We will consider what might constitute a compensable step change at 

resets, but our starting position is that only exceptional events are likely to require explicit 

compensation as step changes. Similarly, forecast productivity growth may also account for the 

cost increases associated with good industry practice. 

 Step changes should not double count the costs of discretionary changes in inputs. Efficient 

discretionary changes in inputs (not required to increase output) should normally have a net 

negative impact on expenditure.187 ‘ 

The Review Team acknowledge that there is very little value in applying regulatory rigor to such 

expenditures and the Review Team also acknowledge that the BST approach is intended to be a simpler 

cost-effective forecasting approach relative to zero based bottom up forecasts. The consideration of 

minor movements in expenditure over each year of the regulatory period is not consistent with the 

application of a BST approach.  

The Review Team has reviewed TasWater’s proposed baseline adjustments and incorporated them where 

they meet the efficiency and prudency criteria. The Review Team has also adopted a materiality criterion 

                                                             
187 AER 2013 Explanatory Statement, Expenditure Forecast Assessment Guideline 
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to acknowledge that small opex changes are expected to be managed under TasWater’s productivity 

factor and growth factor. Accordingly, the Review Team have set the threshold to align with the 

productivity factor for adjustments relating to new recurrent expenditure. For adjustments relating to 

capital expenditure, the Review Team has treated materiality relative to the proposed efficiency and 

growth factors. For opex from capex, which is proposed on a project basis the Review Team Has assessed 

materiality based on the materiality of the project impact relative to the total opex proposed for the 

year.  

4.6.2.6 Accounting for inflation 

TasWater’s expenditure forecasts are presented in nominal, rather than real, terms. This means that its 

estimates are adjusted to include past and forecast inflation. The Regulator has provided an outline of its 

expectations in relation to indexing the RAB in its Price and Service Plan Guideline as described below: 

‘In the preparation of the proposed PSP, the Regulator requires TasWater to roll forward 

the RABs by indexing according to inflation as measured by the change in the CPI 

(weighted average of eight capital cities) published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics 

from March 2020 to March 2021. 

Forecast inflation values must be the ‘CPI inflation’ value for the furthest future period as 

presented in the output growth and inflation forecasts, of the Reserve Bank of the most 

recently published Australia’s Quarterly Statement of Monetary Policy’ (The Regulator’s 

Price and Service Plan Guideline). 

While not directly related to opex, the expectation is that the inflation approach for the RAB should be 

consistent with opex.  

In order to generate nominal forecasts, the Review Team has applied inflation at the category level to 

each of the total opex forecasts. The forecasts have been inflated from the $2019-20 terms used in the 

regulatory finance model accompanying PSP4.  

4.6.2.7 Summary of BST review forecasting approach 

Table 4-16 summarises the core components of the BST assessment forecasting method. This approach 

has been structured to align with TasWater’s proposed opex forecasting methodology and address the 

issues identified in Section 4.5. 
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Table 4-16: BST review forecasting method 

Opex category Escalator 

Base year Based on the last year of observable actual opex: 

 Adjusted to exclude non-regulated expenditure. 

 Adjusted for inclusions of recurrent expenditure. 

 Adjusted for exclusions of non-recurrent expenditure. 

Baseline Extrapolation of the base year out to 2025-26 based on the following escalations: 

 Productivity – application of a compounding productivity target to controllable 
expenditure. The target is expressed as a percentage of total baseline opex. 

 Growth – application of a compounding growth factor consistent with 
TasWater’s growth projections. 

 Real price increases – application of category level real price escalators.  

Baseline 
adjustments 

Adjusted to account for changes in opex not captured in the baseline. Baseline 
adjustments relate directly to: 

 new or changed service standards in response to customer engagement and 
supported through customer willingness to pay. 

 new or changed obligations levied on TasWater by government, and/or 

 new prudent and efficient capital expenditure. 

 The expenditure associated with step changes needs to be material relative to 
the total opex proposed over the regulatory period. 

 The expenditure associated with step changes must be prudent and efficient.  

Nominal Application of inflation to opex forecasts consistent with the Regulator’s guidance. 

 

4.7 Base Step Trend forecasts 

The following will step through the application of a BST to the data provided by TasWater in PSP4. Each 

section will outline what TasWater has proposed and what the Review Team’s recommendations are. 

4.7.1 Base year 
As outlined in Section 4.6, the assessment approach the Review Team has adopted is based on the 

development of an alternative BST forecast that reflects established regulatory good practice. This 

approach was adopted to both address issues identified with TasWater’s forecasting method and for 

consistency with TasWater’s overall proposed forecasting method of BST. In order to develop this 

forecast, the Review Team has assessed the PSP4 base year proposal for prudency and efficiency. 

4.7.1.1  Identifying the base year 

TasWater proposed a 2020-21 base year. The proposed base year is comprised of forecast expenditure. 

TasWater has taken actual 2019-20 expenditure, adjusted this expenditure for recurrent and non-

recurrent activities and then escalated it forward one year to 2020-21 based on several assumptions 

relating to category level escalators, step adjustments, productivity, and growth. 

As noted in Section 3.6.2.1, the base year is intended to be a normalised year of efficient opex. TasWater 

have sought to normalise the proposed forecast for 2020-21 by accounting for non-recurrent COVID-19 

related expenditure in 2019-20. TasWater’s COVID-19 adjustments are outlined in Table 4-17. 
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Table 4-17: COVID adjustments to base year ($2021-22) 

COVID adjustment Cost $ 

Bad and doubtful debts 7,495,588 

Staff amenities 282,617 

Salaries - employment agencies 167,297 

Fleet hire 74,286 

Cleaning services 24,458 

Travel (acc, food, park, taxi) 19,027 

Service management 18,683 

Health promotion 16,791 

Facilities maintenance 13,532 

Protective clothing and uniforms 5,923 

IT purchases and repairs 3,868 

Total 8,122,071 

Note: PSP4 proposed adjustments are expressed in current dollar terms based on ABS CPI March Quarter (All groups, All cities) 

The majority (92.3 per cent) of the identified non recurrent COVID-19 expenditure relates to bad and 

doubtful debts. In the absence of bad and doubtful debts, TasWater has identified $626,483 of COVID 

related expenditure. TasWater has not outlined the underlying nature of the costs and activities 

associated with each of the expenditures in Table 4-17.  

In relation to bad and doubtful debts, the Review Team notes that the $7,495,588 materially exceeds the 

total administrative opex being proposed by TasWater for 2021-22 ($4,805,992). Given the relative 

materiality of the expenditure, it is not likely that the expenditure represents additional administrative 

costs associated with managing bad and doubtful debts. It is reasonable to assume that a material 

proportion of the expenditure may relate to dishonored customer bills. Under a regulatory framework, 

this expenditure would be treated as a revenue offset rather than incorporated into the regulated opex 

allowance. It is also not clear based on the information provided, the extent to which the expenditure is 

recurrent or non-recurrent in nature. 

TasWater has indicated that actual expenditure for 2020-21 includes approximately $100,000 in one-off 

COVID-19 related costs. TasWater has not detailed what these costs are. 

The Review Team notes that in the absence of comprehensive activity-based accounting of TasWater’s 

costs in the proposed base year, the Review Team are not able to verify the extent to which TasWater has 

properly accounted for non-recurrent COVID-19 related expenditure. TasWater has captured the direct 

costs of COVID-19 through a separate cost code in its financial system and notes that Tasmania has not 

been materially impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic during 2020-21.  

4.7.1.2 Exclusion of non-recurrent expenditure 

TasWater has proposed the exclusion of $3.6 million in non-recurrent expenditures (see Table 4-18).188 

                                                             
188  Expressed in $2021-22 terms. 
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Table 4-18: PSP4 exclusions from the proposed base year ($2021-22) 

Non-recurrent expenditure (by category) Cost $’000 

Materials and services 892 

Energy 2,272 

Regulatory costs 418 

Total 3,583 

Note: PSP4 proposed adjustments are expressed in current dollar terms based on ABS CPI March Quarter (All groups, All cities) 

The nature and drivers for these exclusions are not outlined in PSP4. The Review Team also note that in 

the absence of an activity-based account of the total proposed base year, it cannot verify if TasWater has 

properly identified the full extent of non-recurrent activities and subsequent non-recurrent expenditure 

in the proposed base year. 

4.7.1.3  Inclusions of recurrent expenditure 

TasWater has proposed a net $8.7 million in new recurrent expenditure for inclusion in the base year.189 

These expenditures are outlined in Table 4-19. 

Table 4-19: PSP4 inclusions in the proposed base year ($2021-22) 

Non-recurrent expenditure (by category) Cost $000 

Salaries 1,389 

Consultancy 1,149 

Insurance 64 

Governance 15 

Community relations 460 

Strategic Investments 5,649 

Total 8,726 

Note: PSP4 proposed adjustments are expressed in current dollar terms based on ABS CPI March Quarter (All groups, All cities) 

Salaries 

Inclusions for salaries are driven by expenditure relating to an increase in average salary costs resulting 

from additional FTEs and increases in the average salary cost per FTE. TasWater has stated that the 

primary driver for these increases has been: 

 increased health and safety focus (5 FTEs); 

 ICT and digital strategy investments (13 FTEs);  

 the data installation project to ensure data accuracy for customer billing (7 FTEs); 

 resourcing to meet a significant increase in development approvals (5 FTEs);  

 Biogas environmental project (2 FTEs); and  

 an increase in new graduates (5 FTEs). 

                                                             
189  Expressed in $2021-22 terms. 
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Given the retirement of 3 FTEs, the net impact on the base year is an additional 34 FTEs. There was also 

an increase in average salary costs per FTE ($3.1 million) due to the change in the skills composition of 

TasWater’s FTEs. In total, additional FTEs added $3.8 million to total salary costs in the base year. Of that 

expenditure, $1.7 million was capitalised. The majority of which ($999,473) related to TasWater’s IT 

strategy and $520,438 related to the Graduate program. The net impact (after capitalisation) on the base 

year is an additional $2.08 million. While TasWater has mapped the FTEs to programs and provided broad 

outlines for the drivers for the expenditure, it has not been able to clearly map the additional FTEs to 

specific new or existing obligations (regulatory or legislative), nor has it evidenced customer willingness 

to pay for any resulting service improvements. 

Consultancy 

The additional salary costs relating to consultancy are largely driven by an additional annual $900,000 per 

annum related to the CDO. These non-capitalised expenditures related to the delivery of the accelerated 

capital works program and are aimed at supporting the planning and delivery of TasWater’s ‘on-time and 

on-budget’ capital program. Consultancy also includes $212,000 for support for the development of 

PSP4.  

Strategic investments 

Strategic investments account for 65 per cent of the total additional inclusions in the proposed base year. 

TasWater has provided documentation that provides a breakdown of the costs in the base year by each 

strategic initiative. Each strategic initiative is also accompanied by a project management plan which: 

 provides background information on the initiative; 

 sets out how it aligns with TasWater’s corporate strategy, key performance indicators, targets and 

strategic risks; 

 sets out the project objectives, timeframes and desired outcomes of the project; 

 provides detail on the scope of works;  

 outlines the project governance arrangements;  

 sets out the budget for the project including the process for monitoring performance against budget;  

 sets out the project risk management approach including identification of key project risks and 

controls; and 

 identification of interested stakeholders and approaches to stakeholder management. 

Most of the expenditure is driven by the following four strategic initiatives which account for 70 per cent 

of the expenditure in the base year: 

 Health and Safety Strategy ($1.1 million) – the activities cover seven project plans including: 

o Health and Safety Accountabilities – Assignment of clearly defined safety accountabilities at each 

level of the business through the implementation of the ‘TasWater Work Health and Safety 

Accountabilities Manual’; 

o Communication Consultation and Participation – Implementation of a dynamic Safety Risk 

Communication process that stimulates engagement on risks being encountered in the 

workplace;  

o Contractor Management – Establishing a Contractor Management process that integrates all 

contractor safety management requirements to effectively manage safety and commercial risks; 
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o Fatigue Management – Development and implementation of a fatigue management program to 

reduce the risk of illness and injury associated with acute and chronic sleep deprivation; 

o Soft Tissue Injury Prevention – The systematic review of high-risk manual handling tasks as 

defined in the Manual Handling Risk Assessment with work process and tooling improvements 

being implemented to reduce overall workforce exposure to manual handling risks, and in so 

doing reduce work related musculoskeletal disorders; 

o Fatal Risk Control Standards – Increasing knowledge, understanding and application of the Fatal 

Risk Control Standards across all Divisions to establish the ongoing capacity and capability to 

monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the fatal risk controls; and 

o Legal Compliance – Ensuring compliance with the Work Health and Safety Act 2012; 

 Sludge Backlog ($1.1 million) – a project management plan was not provided to verify the activities 

underpinning the expenditure. It is also unclear how this expenditure relates to expenditure that 

would already be included in the baseline associated with biosolids desludging and removal as part of 

its existing obligations; 

 OCC Development ($0.4 million) – a project management plan was not provided to verify the 

activities underpinning the expenditure; and 

 Water Surety Program ($0.3 million) – relates to delivering improvements in water literacy across 

TasWater’s communities, stakeholders and customers through regular, meaningful engagement 

specifically on the issue affecting water surety. This includes delivery of annual water conservation 

and restrictions campaigns, ongoing education and engagement programs and ongoing research and 

evaluation. This is expected to positively impact water supply security in the short-term as a result of 

greater water awareness across the Tasmanian community. 

Strategic investment represents new expenditure that was not reviewed by the Regulator as part of PSP3. 

The Review Team notes that the expenditure may potentially be prudent as it largely relates to risk 

management, meeting compliance obligations and to building a more efficient organisation. TasWater 

has not mapped these investments to specific regulatory obligations (either new or existing) or evidenced 

customers’ willingness to pay for improved service standards. The Review Team also notes that the 

project management plans do not include options analysis or a clear quantification of the benefits 

associated with the investments being made.   

The recurrent nature of the strategic expenditures varies across the individual programs (see Table 4-20). 

Of those programs included in the base year, only the following are recurrent in nature: 

 Health and safety strategy; 

 Customer experience and improvement strategy; 

 Sludge backlog; and 

 Water surety program. 

The proposed expenditure associated with these programs for 2020-21 is $3.6 million. Actual expenditure 

associated with these programs in 2020-21 is $2.5 million. While this expenditure is recurrent, the 

remaining expenditures are not and as a result the Review Team has excluded these expenditures from 

the BST base year and included the proposed expenditures for 2021-22 and 2022-23 as adjustments to 

the baseline forecasts. 
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Table 4-20: TasWater’s proposed strategic expenditure for inclusion in the base year ($2021-22) 

Program 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 

Knowledge Management Strategy  206,661 103,330 51,665 0 

Discharge Management Report 
and Monitoring 

553,851 0 0.0 0 

Performance Operating System 206,661 123,997 0.0 0 

Climate Change Strategy  413,322 206,661 0.0 0 

PSP4 Creation Program 1,047,770 0 0.0 0 

Productivity Improvement 
Program 

77,498 32,756 0.0 0 

Health and Safety Strategy 1,912,646 1,286,670 1,527,223 1,072,741 

Enterprise Agreement 232,493 309,991 232,493 0.0 

Brand Activation Program 154,996 361,656 361,656 361,656 

Customer Experience 
Improvement Strategy  

1,136,635 nr. Nr nr 

Sludge Backlog  413,322 0 0 0 

OCC Development 227,327 0 0 0 

Operational Information Strategy 511,486 382,321 392,656 402,989 

Water Surety Program 77,498 25,833 25,833 0 

Customer journey mapping 206,661 103,330 51,665 0 

Note: TasWater have not provided forward projections for the sewerage backlog program but has indicated that this program is 
ongoing in nature. The Review Team has treated the expenditure as recurrent. 

 

TasWater has provided updated actual expenditures for strategic programs in 2020-21. These 

expenditures as they relate to the individual programs that TasWater has identified as recurrent in 

nature, are outlined in Table 4-21. The Review Team notes that TasWater has not provided forward 

projections for the sewerage backlog program but has indicated that this program is ongoing in nature. 

The Review Team has treated the expenditure as recurrent. In addition, TasWater did not provide any 

documentation to support the NRW Program Management Plan. 

Table 4-21: TasWater’s recurrent strategic programs actual expenditure 2020-21 ($2021-22) 

Program 2020-21 

Health and Safety Strategy 1,062,537 

Customer Experience Improvement Strategy  21,424 

Sludge Backlog  1,100,130 

Water Surety Program 312,097 

Total 2,496,189 
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4.7.1.4 Exclusion of non-regulated expenditures 

TasWater has accounted for unregulated expenditure in the base year through the application of 

proportional weightings to each of the expenditure sub-categories. For the majority or expenditure 

categories, unregulated expenditure accounts for between 3 to 4 percent of the total opex. For chemicals 

and royalties, 100 percent of expenditure is assumed to be regulated. 

TasWater has not provided an activity-based breakdown of the unregulated costs. TasWater has also 

indicated that these allocation rates were utilised in PSP3 and were not reviewed for appropriateness in 

preparation of the PSP4 forecasts.  

4.7.1.5  Efficiency of the base year 

As noted in Section 4.4.2.2, TasWater’s actual opex for 2018-19, 2019-20 and 2020-21 exceed the opex 

allowance approved by the Regulator in PSP3 by 6.5 per cent. The majority (75 per cent) of this variance 

is attributable to increases in materials and services expenditure and mostly relate to increased costs 

associated with new service connections, and desludging and removal: 

o Connections – As outlined in Section 4.4.2.2 the Review Team considers that the expenditure is 

efficient; and 

o Desludging and removal – there were additional activities that were required to ensure a 

compliant operation. This increased biosolids desludging and removal costs by $3.7 million or 

124.3 per cent from 2016-17 to 2019-20. The additional activities included an increase in disposal 

costs from a number of sewage treatment plants, due to either a lack of stablisation or 

contamination. TasWater has not provided sufficient data to validate the efficiency of these 

costs. 

Benchmarking against historical performance 

The Review Team’s assessment of efficiency in base year expenditure is informed by TasWater’s 

expenditure performance relative to its own historical performance and that of its peers through 

benchmarking.  

Figure 4-2 below outlines TasWater’s actual/forecast opex compared to the Regulator’s opex allowance 

on a cost per kL of water usage basis. The purpose of this exercise is to account for any growth-related 

impacts on variations in opex. The results show that TasWater’s actual opex/forecast opex peaks at $3.21 

per kL in 2020-21 before dropping slightly to $3.17 per kL in 2021-22. This compares to the Regulator’s 

opex allowance which peaks at $3.00 per kL in 2019-20 before dropping slightly to $2.98 per kL in 

2020-21. 
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Figure 4-2: Total opex per kL of water usage – TasWater’s versus the Regulator’s allowance ($ 2021-

22) 

 

The increase in TasWater’s total opex per kL as compared to the Regulator’s allowance can be attributed 

to a decrease in total water usage over the 2018-19 to 2021-22 period as outlined in Table 4-22, largely 

driven by the reduction in 2019-20. It must be noted that 2019-20 reflects a year that was impacted by 

COVID-19 restrictions where reductions in tourism and migration may have reduced consumption. It is 

also worth noting that water usage has not returned to 2018-19 levels implying that there is potentially 

an ongoing impact. In terms of the Review Team’s assessment of the proposed base year, the evident 

impact of COVID-19 on TasWater’s expenditure over the 2019-20 and 2020-21 raise concerns regarding 

the normality of these years.  

Table 4-22: Water usage (ML) from 2018-19 to 2020-22 

 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 

Water usage (ML) 61,246 59,444 60,253 60,534 

 

Figure 4-3 below outlines TasWater’s actual/forecast opex compared to the Regulatior’s opex allowance 

on a cost per equivalent 20mm connections basis. The results show that TasWater’s actual/forecast opex 

varies between $755 per connection and $770 per connection over the 2018-19 to 2021-22 period. This 

compares to the Regulator’s opex allowance where opex per connection decreases from 2018-19 to 

2019-20 and remains flat thereafter.  

Figure 4-3: Total opex per equivalent 20mm connections – TasWater’s versus the Regulator’s allowance 

($ 2021-22) 
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Benchmarking the base year against other utilities 

Drawing useful comparisons in relation to efficiency or productivity with comparable utilities is 

problematic and requires access to adequate data. Detailed frontier based statistical analysis is outside 

the scope of the Review Team’s current review of TasWater’s expenditure, however there is value in 

comparing TasWater’s opex per unit of output against those outputs delivered by other water utilities. 

Based on the WSAA benchmarking results, Table 4-23 shows how TasWater’s performance compares to 

the median across a number of related opex cost categories in 2019-20.  

Table 4-23: 2019-20 WSAA benchmarking results  

 TasWater Median 

Water treatment energy spend per total water 
treated (ML) 

$55.93 $34.49 

Water network energy spend per water network 
electricity consumption (kWh) 

$0.17 $0.20 

Wastewater network energy spend per wastewater 
network electricity consumption (kWh) 

$0.18 $0.25 

Wastewater treatment energy spend per total 
wastewater treated (ML) 

$87.56 $110.57 

Wastewater treatment chemicals spend per total 
wastewater treated (ML) 

$77.05 $54.19 

Water treatment chemicals spend per total water 
treated (ML) 

$54.72 $48.70 

Information technology spend per IT user base1 $9,018 $15,737 

Insurance premiums spend per Corrected utility 
revenue2 $6.65 $3.50 

Note: 1 IT user base refers to roles/headcount supported by IT department, including contractor labour and any other contractors 
supported. 2 Corrected utility revenue refers to total revenue for utility minus bulk service charges.  

The results show that TasWater’s: 

 Energy expenditure for water treatment is materially higher than the median;  

 Energy expenditure for network and wastewater treatment, is below the median; 

 Chemicals expenditure is above the median across both water and wastewater treatment. TasWater 

has not provided detailed supporting documentation outlining the drivers for its chemical benchmark 

outcomes; 

 Information technology expenditure is below the median when measured on a per IT user basis; and 

 Insurance premiums are above the median when measured on a per corrected utility basis190.  

While the information technology and energy benchmarking outcomes are consistent with a comparably 

efficient opex outcome, the benchmarking outcomes for chemicals in relation to water and wastewater 

                                                             
190 The Review Team note that interpreting the outcomes of benchmarking for insurance costs needs to recognise that insurance 
outcomes reflect the individual risks that businesses face. The Review Team note that TasWater adopts a market-based procurement 
approach for insurance. 
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treatment exceed the median. TasWater has noted that its chemical expenditure addresses taste and 

odour complaints related to a change in catchment conditions, new treatment plant and significant 

project completion such as Regional Towns. In relation to benchmarking, the treatment of taste and 

odour issues is likely to be a factor of most businesses’ operations. Based on the information provided 

and the observable benchmarking outcomes, the Review Team is not able to validate the efficiency of 

TasWater’s base year chemical expenditure.  

4.7.1.6  Summary of recommended base year expenditures 

The Review Team has a number of concerns regarding the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s 

proposed base year. These include: 

 TasWater has not adopted a revealed cost approach and the proposed base year is not comprised of 

actual opex outcomes (see Section 4.5.2).  

 Due to the absence of activity based costing the Review Team was not able to verify that both direct 

and indirect COVID related costs have been adequately accounted for by TasWater in the 2019-20 

year used to forecast the base year (see Section 4.7.1.1). 

 TasWater has not clearly mapped a significant proportion of the salary and strategic investment costs 

proposed for the base year back to specific regulatory obligations or evidenced customer willingness 

to pay for service improvement (see Sections 4.4.2.3 and 4.7.1.3). 

 Benchmarking outcomes for chemical expenditures exceeded those of other water utilities. Based on 

the information provided by TasWater the Review Team was not able to validate the rationale for 

these benchmarking outcomes (see Section 4.7.1.5). 

In order to address these issues, the Review Team has adopted a revealed cost approach to the Review 

Team’s development of an alternative BST forecast for assessment of the proposal. The Review Team has 

developed a separate BST forecast based on actual expenditure outcomes for 2020-21. 

Table 4-24 sets out base year expenditure for the revealed cost based base year 2020-21. The base year 

has been adjusted to reflect the regulated/unregulated expenditure weightings applied in the PSP4 

proposal. The Review Team has made a number of exclusions to the base year to account for non-

recurrent expenditures. These exclusions were outlined by TasWater in a response to an information 

request regarding a reconciliation between the proposed forecast 2020-21 base year and the actual 

expenditure outcomes for that year.191 The exclusions also include those expenditures related to strategic 

programs that TasWater has indicated are non-recurrent in nature. The exclusions for non-recurrent 

expenditure included in the 2020-21 base year are outlined in Table 4-25.  

In reconciling actual strategic expenditure with PSP4 TasWater indicated that there were two additional 

programs – the Pioneer Drinking Water Program and the NRW Program Management Plan that did not 

have supporting documentation. TasWater did provide documentation dated 26 May 2021 evidencing a 

list of prioritised strategic projects that had gone to board for approval for the year 2021-22. This list 

includes the initiative Pioneer Water Carting. The initiative relates to the supply of water to those 

community members in Pioneer whose rooftops have been disconnected from tanks due to the presence 

of lead. TasWater also indicated that the reintroduction of reticulated water to Pioneer is two years 

away.  

On this basis, the Review Team has included the actual expenditure related to the Pioneer Drinking Water 

Program for 2021-22 and 2022-23 based on the costings provided in the Corporate Plan Strategic 

Initiative Project Briefs TasWater proved for each of the initiatives. The Review Team has excluded the 

                                                             
191 TasWater RFI 3.22 – Reconciliation of Actuals to PSP3 Allowance and FY2020-21 to PSP4 Base. 
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expenditure related to the NRW Program Management Plan on the basis that it could not validate this 

expenditure. Non-recurrent expenditure is outlined in Table 4.25. 

Table 4-24: Recommended alternative base year, regulated opex ($2021-22) 

Opex category 2020-21 

Salaries 83,676,323 

Materials and services 37,466,143 

Chemicals 8,826,322 

Power 12,561,022 

Royalties 2,661,345 

Facility Management 8,696,270 

Information systems 7,323,281 

Administration other 3,896,067 

Motor vehicle 2,934,966 

Water sampling 2,541,831 

Consultancy 6,940,447 

Regulatory costs 2,330,622 

Customer collection 2,584,057 

Insurance 2,593,804 

Governance 1,121,935 

Community relations 173,505 

Strategic 2,495,909 

Total 188,823,847 

Note: PSP4 proposed adjustments are expressed in current dollar terms based on ABS CPI March Quarter (All groups, All cities) 
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Table 4-25: 2020-21 non-recurrent expenditure ($2021-22) 

Category Description Expenditure $ 

Facility 
Management 

Expenditure relating to Henderson Dam that is expected to finish 
in August 2021. 

1,675,474 

Water 
sampling 

Unplanned testing at Coles Bay for water quality, additional 
metal testing requested by WSAA. 

198,185 

Consultancy 
Consultancy one off $0.291M, Henderson Dam desalination plant 
$0.632M and Freycinet $0.243M. 

1,179,202 

Strategic  Knowledge Management Strategy ($80,612), Discharge 
Management Report and Monitoring ($143,010), Performance 
Operating Systems ($116,840), Climate Change Strategy 
($103,653), PSP4 Creation Program ($297,730), Enterprise 
Agreement ($120,187), Brand Activation Program ($123,612), 
Pioneer Drinking Water ($106,886), OCC Development 
($378,035), Operational Information Strategy ($48,608), NRW 
Program Management Plan ($69,961). 

1,589,134 

Total  4,641,996 

Note: PSP4 proposed adjustments are expressed in current dollar terms based on ABS CPI March Quarter (All groups, All cities) 

4.7.2 Setting the baseline forecasts 

4.7.2.1  Accounting for efficiency 

TasWater has adopted a bottom-up approach that defines efficiency in absolute dollar terms rather than 

as a targeted percentage of total controllable opex (see Section 4.5.3.4). These savings are presented in 

nominal terms, and are applied as compounding over the forecast period (see Table 4-26). From 2022-23 

to 2025-26 the annual saving of $2.2 million is a target.  

Table 4-26: TasWater’s proposed nominal opex efficiency ($000)  

Opex category 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Proposed efficiency 3,562 2,254 2,200 2,200 2,200 2,200 

Per cent of controllable 
cost 

1.9% 1.2% 1.1% 1.1% 1.0% 1.0% 

By proposing a constant nominal efficiency in dollar terms, TasWater is effectively proposing efficiencies 

that decline over time in real terms and decline over time as a proportion of the total regulated opex 

base.  

For the purposes of the determining an efficient BST forecast, the Review Team has adopted an efficiency 

target of 1.1 percent compounding annually. The target is based on TasWater’s PSP4 proposal. 

The Review Team considered the PSP4 proposal based on benchmarking against other water businesses.  

The Review Team has referenced the efficiency targets (see Table 4-27 below) of each of the 15 Victorian 

water businesses that participated in the 2018 urban water price review. These businesses provide for a 

comprehensive range of different operation scales and circumstances. These businesses cover a broad 

range of utility type from large metropolitan retail service providers through to relatively smaller scale 

regional providers. They are also all subject to the same regulatory application of efficiency factors in the 

construction of their BST forecasts. Under the Victorian framework, these targets are applied in a 
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compounding manner consistent with the good practice BST forecasting approach the Review Team has 

adopted for this assessment. They are also applied exclusively to controllable opex. 

Table 4-27: 2018 PREMO price review efficiency targets ($2021-22) 

Water business Efficiency % 

Barwon Water 2.3 

Central Highlands Water 1.6 

City West Water 2.0 

Coliban Water 1.5 

East Gippsland Water 1.2 

Gippsland Water 1.0 

Goulburn Valley Water 3.1 

Grampians Wimmera Mallee Water – Urban 1.5 

Lower Murray Water (Urban) 1.0 

North East Water 1.2 

South East Water 2.3 

South Gippsland Water 1.5 

Wannon Water 1.0  

Westernport Water 2.7 

Yarra Valley Water 2.5 

Note: Deloitte 2018 Expenditure Review for 2018 Water Price Review, Report for the Essential Services Commission FINAL REPORT 

The Review Team notes that TasWater’s proposed efficiency of between 1.0 and 1.2 per cent per annum, 

is at lower end of the targets as outlined in Table 4-27.  

In order to ensure the efficiencies account for potential economies of scale resulting from growth, the 

Review Team has adopted an efficiency rate rather than a nominal dollar amount as the appropriate 

target. The rate adopted for the assessment BST is 1.1 per cent. This rate is the midpoint between 

TasWater’s proposed 1.2 percent and 1.0 percent.  

The rate has been applied to controllable opex. The Review Team have identified royalties and regulatory 

cost categories as non-controllable opex, and therefore not subject to the application of efficiency 

improvement. 

4.7.2.2 TasWater’s response to the draft report 

In response to the draft report TasWater seeks for the TER to apply a productivity rate of 1.1 per cent to 

its total controllable opex as proposed in its draft proposal. This target is also consistent with the 

recommendations made by the Review Team in Section 4.7.2.1. 

TasWater also notes that it has concerns with the use of Victoria as a reference point for benchmarking 

opex related productivity outcomes. TasWater states that differences in topography, the dispersion of 

assets, decentralisation of customers and lack of economies of scale impact on benchmarking outcomes.  
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TasWater’s response also states that benchmarking should be undertaken on the grounds of net 

efficiency (that is efficiency net of the cost impacts of growth). TasWater cite the use of comparative net 

efficiencies by the ESC’s consultants in the 2018 Victorian PREMO price review as a rationale for adopting 

the metric. 

4.7.2.3 Comments on TasWater response 

TasWater’s response is consistent with the efficiency factor adopted by the Review Team as outlined in 

Section 4.7.2.1. TasWater have not responded with a rationale for not applying the efficiency factor in a 

manner consistent with good practice as outlined in Section 4.6.2.3. Accordingly, the Review Team has 

not amended its draft recommendation. 

The rationale for using Victorian 2018 PREMO price review outcomes as appropriate benchmarks for 

efficiencies is outlined in Section 4.7.2.1. TasWater has not identified (or quantified) specific operational 

differences that would negate the use of these businesses as benchmarks.  

After consideration of TasWater’s response the Review Team has retained the approach to escalating the 

base year through the separate 4 applications of both a growth and efficiency factor as outlined in 

Section 4.6. While the ESC’s consultants in the 2018 PREMO price review drew reference to net 

efficiencies as a metric suitable for comparative analysis, they did not outline the economic rationale for 

the use of the metric. Nor did they clearly articulate the economic meaning of the metric.  

We note that the relationship between growth and efficiency is complex and dependent on the 

economies or diseconomies of both scale and scope that businesses are expecting to achieve over the 

course of the regulatory period. It is not evident from the 2018 price submissions that either the 

efficiency factors or growth factors proposed by the Victorian businesses referenced a quantitative 

understanding of the interrelationships between growth, efficiency and opex.  

4.7.2.3 Accounting for growth 

TasWater accounts for growth exclusively through their forecasting of variable costs. TasWater 

determines the growth impact on opex based on the variable costs associated with each opex cost 

category.  

TasWater collates its variable costs on a $/kL basis and calculates the demand impact associated with 

these costs by applying the relevant volume growth forecasts.  

The demand profile for water volumes and water and wastewater connections is set out in Table 4-28. 

The connections forecasts for wastewater are relatively stable over the regulatory period growing at 

between 1.11 percent and 1.12 percent per annum. Demand forecasts for volumes evidence a large 

increase in 2022-23 of 4.86 percent relative to 2022-23 to 2025-26 volumes that are forecast to grow at 

0.47 to 0.48 percent. The rationale or underlying assumptions for the step decline in volume growth are 

not outlined in the PSP4 demand chapter. The 2022-23 increase in demand is consistent with 

expectations of a return to normal conditions post the COVID-19 border closures in the preceding year. 

The Review Team notes that proposed water connection growth does not exhibit a corresponding 

increase in 2022-23 connections. Total water connections are forecast to grow year on year at between 

0.85 and 0.86 percent per annum.  

While the scope of the Review Team’s expenditure review does not extend to a detailed review of 

TasWater’s demand forecasts and validity of the assumptions underlying these forecasts, the Review 

Team notes that the unexplained variance in 2022-23 water volumes has a material impact on growth 

related operating expenditure. 
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Table 4-28: TasWater proposed customer demands  

 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Water connections  
(total all size meters) 

210,516 212,313 214,131 215,969 

Annual growth  
(year on year) 

0.85% 0.85% 0.86% 0.86% 

Water usage (kL) 62,957,707 63,259,454 63,564,307 63,872,300 

Annual growth  4.86% 0.47% 0.48% 0.48% 

Wastewater connections (ET) 246,190 248,934 251,717 254,538 

Annual growth  
(year on year) 

1.11% 1.11% 1.12% 1.12% 

 

Consistent with good practice, the Review Team has applied a growth factor to the base year to derive 

the baseline forecasts. Given the uncertainty regarding the volume demand forecasts, the Review Team 

has chosen to adopt connections forecasts as an appropriate proxy for growth. This approach is 

consistent with that adopted by the ESC historically. 

Given the adoption of 2020-21 as the base year, the Review Team has applied a growth factor of 0.85 per 

cent compounding annually to the BST forecasts based on the compounded average growth rate 

observable in the total number of water connections proposed by TasWater from 2020-21 to 2025-26.  

4.7.2.4 Accounting for real increases across input costs 

As outlined in Section 4.5.3.3, TasWater has proposed 16 nominal cost escalators applied across each of 

the cost categories. A number of these escalators vary over the course of the regulatory period.  

The Review Team has converted the proposed nominal escalators to real terms based on the inflation 

factors proposed by TasWater in the PSP and through an application of the Fisher Equation (see Section 

4.6.2.4).  

A number of the proposed nominal escalators related to CPI or inflation only. These escalators have been 

excluded from the table on the basis that the Review Team’s approach to BST forecasting nominalises the 

final expenditure forecast after the baseline has been extrapolated and the baseline adjustments applied. 

In reviewing the proposed real cost escalators, the Review Team has applied a materiality threshold 

based on the 1.1 percent productivity factor. Consistent with good practice, the Review Team has 

excluded those escalators that were lower than the factor on the basis that under a BST approach, 

TasWater should be able to manage the impacts of immaterial cost escalation through the application of 

the productivity factor and the growth factor. This approach is consistent with that applied in other 

jurisdictions.  

Given the adoption of 2020-21 as the base year for the Review Team’s BST forecasts, it has focused the 

review on the escalators from 2021-22 to 2025-26.  

Escalators for materials and services, chemicals, information systems and consultancy have been 

removed on the basis of materiality. The Review Team note that chemicals in 2021-22 exceeded the 1.1 

per cent materiality threshold. In order to account for movement over the regulatory period the Review 

Team determined that the geometric mean of the escalators over the five-year period average out to 

0.64 per cent per annum which did not meet the threshold. 
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Given the current negotiation status of TasWater’s future Enterprise Agreement, the proposed escalator 

for salaries has been treated as commercial in confidence. These escalators have been converted to real 

terms through the application of the Fisher Equation and have been reviewed against confidential 

documentation provided by TasWater. 

The escalator for energy was excluded on the basis that movement in the underlying energy real price is 

below the threshold of the productivity factor and the growth factor. Real price escalators are intended 

to capture changes in real prices not changes in cost from demand, which is captured through the growth 

factor applied to the base year escalation. While the proposed escalations where broadly consistent with 

the profile of the underlying movement in c/kWh, they underestimated the price decreases over 2020-21 

to 2021-22 and overestimate the price increases from 2023-24 onwards. When the c/kWh data provided 

by TasWater was converted to real terms, and then averaged over the period via the geometric average 

(in order to account for year-on-year volatility), the net result is an annual average decrease in prices of 

0.27 per cent. This rate is lower than both the productivity factor and growth factor applied to the 

baseline and should be treated as manageable by TasWater. 

The escalator for motor vehicles was excluded on the basis that it represented a net saving or efficiency 

to TasWater and should be accounted for through the compounding nature of the efficiency factor. 

The real escalation rate for insurance is aligned to historical increases and based on projections from 

Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) data. These escalators have been included in the 

Review Team’s BST forecasts on the basis that they reflect TasWater’s competitive procurement process, 

TasWater’s risk profile, and its claims performance. 
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4.7.2.5 Summary of recommended baseline forecast 

The following table sets out the 2020-21 base year forecast, taking into account the aforementioned 

adjustments. 

Table 4-29: Base Year 2020-21 forecast ($2021-22)  

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries  85,933,075   86,763,159   87,386,551   88,012,334  

Materials and services  37,272,058   37,175,393   37,078,978   36,982,814  

Chemicals  8,780,599   8,757,826   8,735,113   8,712,458  

Power  12,495,952   12,463,544   12,431,220   12,398,979  

Royalties  2,661,345   2,661,345   2,661,345   2,661,345  

Facility management  8,651,221   8,628,784   8,606,405   8,584,085  

Information systems  7,285,344   7,266,450   7,247,604   7,228,807  

Administration other  3,875,884   3,865,832   3,855,806   3,845,806  

Motor vehicle  2,919,762   2,912,189   2,904,637   2,897,104  

Water sampling  2,528,664   2,522,106   2,515,564   2,509,040  

Consultancy  6,904,494   6,886,587   6,868,727   6,850,913  

Regulatory costs  2,330,622   2,330,622   2,330,622   2,330,622  

Customer collection  2,570,670   2,564,003   2,557,354   2,550,721  

Insurance  2,896,015   3,048,816   3,201,773   3,354,420  

Governance  1,116,123   1,113,228   1,110,341   1,107,461  

Community relations  172,606   172,159   171,712   171,267  

Strategic initiatives  2,482,979   2,476,540  2,470,117  2,463,710  

Total  190,877,414   191,608,583   192,133,870   192,661,888  

Note: PSP4 proposed adjustments are expressed in current dollar terms based on ABS CPI March Quarter (All groups, All cities) 

4.7.3  Non recurrent baseline adjustments 

The BST forecasting approach allows for adjustments to the baseline to reflect material incremental 

changes in opex that may occur over the course of the regulatory period. These adjustments are not 

captured in the base year and by extension, are not captured in the baseline expenditure forecasts. 

As detailed in Section 4.6.2.5, baseline adjustments may be driven by new, or changes to existing, 

obligations, opex related to new efficient capex, efficient capex/opex trade-offs, new activities to deliver 

customer priorities (demonstrated through appropriate willingness to pay). The adjustments must be 

material in nature and not reflect expenditures or savings that TasWater should be able to manage under 

the BST efficiency factor or growth factor. The Review Team’s assessment of TasWater’s proposed 

adjustments is based on the following tests: 

 Test 1 - Is the expenditure material? The Review Team have applied a materiality threshold of 

$200,000 per annum. This threshold amounts to approximately 0.1 per cent of the annual level of 

opex. 
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o if yes, move to Test 2; 

o if no, remove. 

 Test 2 - Can TasWater demonstrate the prudency of the baseline adjustment? 

o if yes, move to Test 3; 

o if no, remove. 

 Test 3 - Can TasWater demonstrate the efficiency of the expenditure? 

o if yes, allow either: 

 full-recovery; or 

 adjust to determine an efficient level. 

4.7.3.1  Non recurrent baseline adjustments 

TasWater’s proposed baseline adjustments (see Table 4-30) are compounding in nature. The proposal 

identifies annual increases or decreases in expenditure that are incorporated into the baseline and 

carried forward over the regulatory pricing period. 

Table 4-30: TasWater’s proposed baseline annual adjustments ($2021-22) 

Opex category 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 1,390,292 2,990,470 568,326 54,221 - 304,821 23,051 

Materials and services - 892,491 -6,991,558 40,712 -663,588 113,250 - 516,652 

Power -2,272,535 - - - - - 

Facility Management - - 51,665 - - - - 

Consultancy 1,149,034 -167,395 - 51,665 - 475,320 - 423,655 

Regulatory - 418,667 909,914 - 909,914 - - 994,612 

Insurance 64,065 - - - - - 

Governance 15,500 30,999 - 30,999 30,999 - 30,999 - 

Community relations 459,820 - - - - - 

Strategic investments 5,649,074 1,584,055 1,033,304 - -  - 

Total 5,144,092 -1,695,180 649,764 -578,368 252,750 77,356 

Note: PSP4 p 144. 

The cumulative effect of these adjustments on opex are outlined in Table 4-31, starting from the 2021-22 

base year.  
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Table 4-31: Cumulative impact of proposed baseline adjustments ($2021-22) 

Opex category 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 2,990,470 3,558,795 3,613,016 3,308,195 3,331,246 

Materials and services -6,991,558 -6,950,846 -7,614,434 -7,501,183 -8,017,835 

Power      

Facility Management -51,665 -51,665 -51,665 -51,665 -51,665 

Consultancy -167,395 -219,060 -219,060 256,259 -167,395 

Regulatory 909,914 - - - 994,612 

Insurance      

Governance 30,999 - 30,999 - - 

Community relations      

Strategic investments 1,584,055 2,617,359 2,617,359 2,617,359 2,617,359 

Total  -1,695,180 -1,045,417 -1,623,785 -1,371,034 -1,293,678 

 

As a result of the revealed cost approach applied to the base year of the BST assessment forecast any 

opex related to recurrent activities in 2020-21 is already accounted for in the revealed costs. The 

cumulative baseline impacts have to be adjusted to ensure they do not double count these expenditures.  

Several proposed adjustments do not pass the materiality test and are excluded from the Review Team’s 

BST forecast, including facilities management, governance and consultancy. 

In relation to prudency: 

 Baseline adjustments for existing strategic investments – non-recurrent expenditures from 2020-21 

through to 2022-23 were incorporated as baseline adjustments, consistent with the revealed cost 

approach adopted for the Base Year. These expenditures were incorporated based on the costings 

outlined in TasWater’s PSP4 supporting documentation (Corporate Plan Strategic Initiative Project 

briefs) except for the Pioneer Water Program that was extrapolated out based on the costings 

included in TasWater’s board documentation seeking approval of prioritised projects (Strategic 

Initiative Prioritisation May 2021). 

 Baseline adjustments for new strategic investments - These expenditures were not passed through 

on the basis that TasWater did not evidence a clear connection between the proposed expenditure 

and a driver that would validate these costs being recovered through TasWater’s regulated prices.  

For example, TasWater has not included a clear specification of the related new or existing regulatory 

obligation or evidence of customer’s willingness to pay for expenditure aimed at improved service 

standards. Further, TasWater has not provided a business case that validates the benefits of the new 

initiatives outweigh the costs.  The expenditure was not identified as “at risk” as the Review Team 

could not validate prudency or efficiency. 

 Community relations expenditure – These expenditures relate to a statewide education program for 

water conservation. The program is aimed at raising awareness of the value of water and 

encouraging year-round water conservation. The Review Team consider these expenditures to be 

prudent given that TasWater’s Customer Services Code requires it to support and inform customers 

regarding water conservation and water restrictions to maintain a secure water supply. The Water 

and Sewerage Customer Service Code (Customer Service Code), Section 14.4 requires that:  
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“The regulated entity must provide information to customers about how it is meeting its 
responsibilities in relation to sustainable use of Tasmania’s water resources and how 
customers may conserve water”  

In relation to efficiency: 

 Baseline adjustments for materials and services are savings related to the adoption of a direct 

funding of connections business model for new customers. These step savings relate to a change in 

TasWater’s operating model, and are valid adjustments to the baseline. 

 TasWater has indicated that the salary baseline adjustment is driven by changes in the number of 

FTEs over the course of the period (Table 4-32). 

Table 4-32: Proposed additional FTEs 

Program 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Operational 
necessities 

7 12 2 3 -2 -3 

Investment 5 11 0 0 1 0 

Envisage program -3 -5 2 -5 -6 1 

Graduate program 5 2 2 1 3 3 

Data installation 
project 

7 0 0 0 0 -18 

ICT strategy/digital 
strategy 

13 8 0 0 0 0 

Total 34 28 6 -1 -4 -17 

Note: TasWater, Draft Price and Service Plan 4 –Tables 7.6  

TasWater noted that the lower salary step change for 2020-21 from 34 additional FTEs resulted from 17 

of these FTEs salary being capitalised, which reduced the salary step change by $1.7 million. The salary 

step change also included a $0.3 million reduction in travel expense. TasWater provided additional 

information that outlined the rationale for the proposed expenditure profile given further capitalisations 

in 2021-22 and an adjustment in 2021-22 to account for a movement in the timing of expenditure 

associated with timing of the Installation Data Review Project (see Table 4-33). The Review Team notes 

that the supporting documentation does not align with PSP4 as it does not include 18 retirements in 

2025-26. These retirements relate to the Data Installation Program. The difference is due to the 

supporting documentation accounting for a one-year delay in the program which would result in the 

completion and associated retirements being pushed into the following year 2026-27. 
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Table 4-33: FTE and salary baseline adjustment ($ 2021-22) 

Program 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

FTE 28 6 -1 -4 -1 

Total Employment 
Compensations 

3,738,197 568,326 54,221 -304,821 23,051 

Capitalisation 1,200,624     

Install adjustment 452,897     

Incremental salary cost 2,990,470 568,326 54,221 -304,821 23,051 

Cumulative baseline 
adjustment 

2,990,470 3,558,796 3,613,017 3,308,196 3,331,247 

  

The Review Team notes that one of the primary issues with the review was the assessment of TasWater’s 

Forward Strategic Initiatives program. Strategic Initiative expenditures are not business as usual 

expenditures and as baseline adjustments must meet the criteria set out in Section 4.6.2.5.  

1. These adjustments should relate directly to: 

o new or changed obligations levied on TasWater by government, and/or 

o new prudent and efficient capital expenditure. 

2. The expenditure associated with step changes needs to be material relative to the total opex 

proposed over the regulatory period. 

3. The expenditure associated with step changes must be prudent and efficient as discussed in 

Section 4.3.2.  

TasWater’s current funding approach to Strategic Initiatives treats the expenditures as a program with an 

annual budget of $7 million dollars that is used to fund projects or subprograms over the course of the 

period through an annual prioritisation process. The prioritisation approach does not provide a strong 

evidentiary basis for the regulatory review of baseline adjustments relating to new strategic initiatives 

over the period. The cost information provided through the prioritisation documentation and the 

supporting Corporate Plan Strategic Initiative Project briefs do not cover the full program over the four 

years of the regulatory period and are not sufficient to allow for validation of either prudency or 

efficiency, as set out in the criteria above. 

The amended baseline adjustments for non-recurrent expenditures for the forecasts are outlined in Table 

4-34.  
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Table 4-34: Non recurrent baseline adjustments ($2021-22)  

Opex category 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 2,990,470 3,558,796 3,613,017 3,308,196 3,331,247 

Materials and 
services 

-6,991,558 -6,950,846 -7,614,434 -7,501,183 -8,017,835 

Regulatory costs 909,914 0 0 0 994,612 

Strategic 
Initiatives 

900,731 408,155 0 0 0 

Total  -2,190,442 -2,983,895 -4,001,417 -3,936,728 -3,691,977 

 

4.7.3.2 TasWater’s response to the draft report 

In response to TER’s draft decision, TasWater recognised that it has been difficult for the Review Team to 
assess the prudency and efficiency of its proposed strategic expenditure for the PSP4 period and that 
TasWater’s historical performance in this area is not an appropriate reference point for expected future 
performance. 

TasWater does not agree with the exclusion of strategic initiatives that are non-recurrent in nature from 
its baseline opex forecast. TasWater states that while some strategic initiatives will be delivered over 
multiple years and therefore be recurrent in nature, many initiatives in TasWater’s primary and enabling 
strategies are designed to deliver outcomes in a shorter period of time. TasWater also states that 
flexibility is required within the strategic initiative program to enable TasWater to respond to any 
changes in its strategic priorities or external operating environment over the period. 

In its response TasWater considered the Review Team’s statement in Section 4.7.1.2 that “TasWater has 
not mapped these investments to specific regulatory obligations (either new or existing)” as incorrect. 
TasWater’s response refers to Table 4.7 of TasWater’s draft proposal which provided an overview of the 
strategic initiatives being implemented for FY2021/22 and how they contribute to achieving the service 
standards proposed for the PSP4 period.  

TasWater’s response to the draft report did not include information (such as project business cases) 
associated with the additional non-recurrent or recurrent strategic investment projects being considered 
over the regulatory period that have not been incorporated into the base year. 

4.7.3.3 Comments on TasWater response 

The rationale for the Review Team’s treatment of recurrent and non-recurrent strategic investment 
projects is outlined in Section 4.7.1.2. The supplementary information provided by TasWater’s response 
does not change the Review Teams’ findings on the prudency and efficiency of TasWater’s proposed 
Strategic Initiatives expenditure. 

We note that while TasWater has provided a broad mapping of its current strategic investments to 

regulatory obligations, it has not done so comprehensively for all strategic projects delivered over the full 

course of the regulatory period. 

4.7.4 Capex driven baseline adjustments 

TasWater has identified a number of baseline adjustments that relate to the opex impacts associated 

with TasWater’s proposed capex program. TasWater has included baseline adjustments for 35 separate 

capex projects ranging from annual impacts of $3,000 per annum (Latrobe Sewerage System upgrade) to 

approximately $3.2 million per annum for the Bryn Estyn Major WTP upgrade. In the Review Team’s 

assessment of the integrity of new opex associated with TasWater’s proposed capital program, the 
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Review Team developed the following sequential stepped assessment approach, which it has then 

applied to each project: 

1. Was the capital project part of the sample review? 

 If yes, and the project was not approved, then any opex impact is removed; 

 If yes, and the project was determined to be prudent and efficient, move to Test 2; or 

 If no, then progress to Step 3. 

2. The project is considered prudent and efficient: 

 Test 1 - is the expenditure material? 

o if yes, move to test 2; or 

o if no, remove. 

 Test 2 - can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

o if yes, move to test 3; or 

o if no, remove. 

 Test 3 - can TasWater demonstrate the efficiency of the opex impact? 

o if yes, allow either: 

 full-recovery; or 

 adjust to determine an efficient level 

o if no, as directed by the Regulator, the Review Team has maintained the 

expenditure within the recommended allowance, however noted that it could not 

determine the efficient expenditure level, and that further information is required 

to do so. 

3. The project was not assessed as part of the capex review, therefore follow tests 1 to 3 under Step 2. 

Was the capital project part of the sample review? 

Out of the 35 capital projects/programs with additional opex impacts forecast in PSP4, three have been 

assessed by the Review Team as part of the sample projects capex review. These include the Bryn Estyn 

Major WTP Upgrade, the Macquarie Point STP relocation and IT investments. 

Bryn Estyn major WTP upgrade 

The capex associated with the Bryn Estyn Major WTP Upgrade has been assessed as prudent and efficient 

by the Review Team. Therefore, this project has been reviewed in more detail later in this section based 

on the two tests as outlined in the Review Team’s assessment approach. 

Macquarie Point STP relocation 

The capex associated with the Macquarie Point STP relocation has been assessed as prudent and efficient 

by the Review Team. Therefore, this project has been reviewed in more detail later in this section based 

on the two tests as outlined in the Review Team’s assessment approach. 

IT investments 

IT investment is composed of two programs: 

 IT business initiatives; and 
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 Non-Network IT 

The Review Team’s capex assessment of IT business initiatives did not consider the expenditure to be 

prudent and efficient. Therefore, the Review Team has removed the opex impacts related to IT business 

initiatives as outlined in Table 4-35. 

In relation to Non-Network IT, the Review Team’s capex assessment considered the expenditure to be 

prudent and efficient. Therefore, this program has been reviewed in more detail later in this section 

based on the two tests as outlined in the Review team’s assessment approach. 

Table 4-35: IT investments – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 1,074 1,900 2,609 2,743 2,847 11,173 

Proposed (after removal of 
opex impacts from IT 
business initiatives)  

370 377 377 377 377 1,878 

Adjustment -704 -1,523 -2,232 -2,366 -2,470 -9,295 

Note: Opex impacts from IT business initiatives sourced from ‘3.21 – IT incremental opex Table 7.18.xlsx’. 

Test 1 – Is the expenditure material? 

As discussed earlier, immaterial changes in expenditure are ideally accounted for thorough the 

application of escalation factors to the base year as it is extrapolated forward over the regulatory period 

or alternatively are expected to be offset over the regulatory period by unanticipated efficiencies. 

Therefore, for each opex impact, the Review Team has applied a materially threshold of 0.1 per cent to 

the total regulated opex over the next regulatory period (which approximates to around $200,000 a 

year). Any opex impacts that fall below this threshold have not been incorporated in the opex forecasts 

as a step change adjustment. 

Table 4-36 below shows the projects that meet the materially threshold. The results show that the 

number of projects that qualify as a potential step change adjustment has reduced from 35 to just 10. 

This has reduced the impact of opex changes resulting from forecast capex by $1.8 million over the 2021-

22 to 2025-26 period. In the following section, the Review Team has reviewed each of the 10 projects in 

more detail in order to assess the integrity of the opex impacts based on Tests 2 and 3 as outlined in the 

Review Team’s assessment framework.  
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Table 4-36: Opex changes resulting from forecast capex ($’000 2021-22) 

Project title 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Bushy Park WTP waste 
stream improvement 

289 289 289 289 289 1,447 

Longford STP upgrade  932 932 932 932 3,728 

Bryn Estyn major WTP 
upgrade 

 1,806 3,352 3,352 3,352 11,862 

UV program – Stage 1   207 207 207 620 

Tamar Estuary River 
Health Action Plan 

   878 878 1,757 

Stubbs Point and 
Johnson Beach SPS 
network upgrade 

   258 258 517 

Sheffield STP upgrade    265 265 529 

UV Program – Stage 2    248 248 496 

Ulverstone STP upgrade     269 269 

Macquarie Point STP 
relocation 

    890 890 

IT investments 370 377 377 377 377 1,878 

Total1 659 3,405 5,157 6,806 7,965 23,992 

Total including all 
projects1 680 3,429 5,362 7,532 8,824 25,826 

Difference -21 -24 -205 -725 -860 -1,835 

Note: 1 Total does not include $235,000 per annum from the King Island WTP upgrade and $1,034,000 per annum from IT 
investments. These numbers should already be included in the determination of the base year (2020-21) which will be extrapolated 
forward taking into account the growth and productivity factor. The opex impacts associated with IT investments relating to IT 
business initiatives have also been removed from the total. 

It must be noted that the total opex impact does not include $235,000 ($2019-20) per annum from the 

King Island WTP upgrade and $1,034,000 ($2019-20) per annum from IT investments as outlined in the 

PSP. These numbers should already be included in the determination of the base year (2020-21), which 

will be extrapolated forward taking into account the growth and productivity factors. The Review Team 

has also excluded, from the total, the opex impacts associated with IT investments relating to IT business 

initiatives because there are concerns with the prudency and efficiency of the expenditure from a capex 

perspective as outlined earlier.  

Test 2 and 3 – Assessment of sample projects 

The following section reviews each of the sample projects outlined in Table 4-34 based on Tests 2 and 3 

of the Review Team’s assessment approach. These two tests assess the prudency of each of the 

projects/programs and the efficiency of the related opex impacts. 

Test 2 – Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

This test seeks to understand if the identified opex impacts are appropriate given the technical solution. 

For example, if TasWater is investing in new pumping stations then it would be reasonable to expect 
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additional pumping costs. Likewise, if TasWater is augmenting a treatment plant, then it would be 

reasonable to expect new treatment and energy costs. 

Test 3 – Can TasWater demonstrate the efficiency of the opex impact? 

If the project is assessed to be prudent, this test includes two additional considerations: 

1) In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution? If 

the least cost totex solution was not selected, has TasWater provided appropriate justification on the 

preferred solution?  

2) Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts of each project? This includes justifying the 

assumptions underpinning the cost estimates including information on the unit rates and quantities 

and the sources of the estimate. 

Bushy Park 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

In the 2015 Gretna, Glenora and Bushy Park Water Supply Business Case Options document, TasWater 

has indicated that the primary driver for the expenditure is related to compliance. Previously the Bushy 

Park, Gretna and Glenora townships were supplied with untreated water that did not meet the Australian 

Drinking Water Guidelines. TasWater also received strong support from customers who wished to see a 

significant improvement in water quality. 

As a result, TasWater completed phases 1 and 2 of the project through: 

 the construction of a new water treatment plant in Bushy Park to provide potable water to the 

Gretna, Bushy Park and Glenora townships; and 

 upgrading the Gretna reticulation system which was in poor condition.  

One of the remaining activities for the Bushy Park WTP is to provide the WTP with an irrigation system to 

dispose waste stream from the on-site storage tank at the WTP. TasWater is currently assessing the 

options associated with the waste stream disposal, with the construction of a new waste stream pipeline 

the preferred option. However, through interviews TasWater has indicated that commissioning of the 

pipeline will not occur until PSP5.  

Therefore, an as interim measure, TasWater has received support from the Derwent Valley Council to 

transport the waste from site for disposal while a final solution is determined. This involves tankering 

away the waste from the plant to the nearby Turiff Lodge STP every 2-3 days. TasWater has indicated that 

the opex impacts outlined in the PSP relate to costs associated with the interim solution.   

TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the need to tanker the waste to the nearby STP, as an interim 

solution.  

In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution? 

Given the immediate requirement to dispose of the waste from the Bushy Park WTP while a final solution 

is determined, TasWater has not conducted options analysis to determine the least cost totex solution. 

The Review Team considers this is reasonable given the urgency required for an interim solution.  

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

In a response to the Review Team’s information request, TasWater indicated that the current estimates 

for 2021 tankering costs amounts to $150,000 a year.192 It is unclear how these costs have been 

                                                             
192 RFI Response BP, provided on 20 September 2021 
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determined. Also, it must be noted that this is lower than the $280,000 per annum figure reported in the 

PSP ($2019-20).  

Summary 

Based on the preceding analysis, TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the need to tanker the waste 

to the nearby STP, as an interim solution. Whilst TasWater has not conducted options analysis in arriving 

at the interim solution of tankering away the waste, given the urgency to dispose of the waste the Review 

Team consider this is reasonable.  

However, TasWater’s current cost estimates do not reflect the estimates reported in the PSP. Given 

TasWater’s latest cost estimates (being $150,000 per annum) are below the materiality threshold of 

$200,000 per annum, these costs have been removed as a step change. 

Table 4-37 summarises the Review Team’s recommended opex profile associated with the Bushy Park 

WTP waste stream improvement. 

Table 4-37: Bushy Park WTP waste stream improvement – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed  289 289 289 289 289 1,447 

Recommended  0 0 0 0 0 0 

Adjustment -289 -289 -289 -289 -289 1,447 

 

Longford STP upgrade 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

TasWater has identified additional opex impacts associated with chemicals, power, labour and biosolids 

disposal as a result of the STP upgrade. The Review Team considers this is reasonable and that TasWater 

has demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex activity. 

In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution? 

Three main upgrade options were considered, each involving upgrading the STP with alternative 

discharge arrangements, in addition to a “do nothing” approach: 

 Option 0 – Do nothing; 

 Option 1 – Upgrade and discharge to Back Creek; 

 Option 2 – Upgrade and discharge to South Esk River; and 

 Option 3  - Upgrade and discharge to partial reuse with excess to Back Creek.  

TasWater has undertaken NPV analysis of each option incorporating both capex and opex considerations 

over a 30-year lifecycle. Option 3 was chosen as the preferred option as it had lower environmental and 

social risks compared to Option 1 and 2 and was the least cost totex solution. TasWater also received 

written confirmation from the EPA indicating support for the solution involving a partial reuse scheme on 

the basis that it would likely achieve a greater overall environmental benefit.  

The Review Team considers that TasWater has followed an appropriate process in determining the least 

cost totex solution.  
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Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

As outlined in its PSP, TasWater is forecasting $902,000 per annum ($2019-20) in additional opex costs 

from the Longford WTP upgrade (Table 4-38).   

TasWater provided an NPV model that included opex data that came from the tenderers who had bid for 

the work.193 As part of the tender process, each tenderer provided performance guarantees that included 

opex (chemical consumption, power and labour). It is unclear from the documentation provided which 

tenderer was chosen, although TasWater noted that tenderer 3’s price and NPV was significantly lower 

than the other two tenderers.  

Despite this, there is no direct correlation between the expenditure proposed in TasWater’s PSP and the 

numbers reported in the NPV model from each of the tenderers as outlined in the table below. It is 

unclear whether the opex costs represent the incremental increase in costs from the upgrade or the total 

costs from operating the plant.  

Table 4-38: Longford STP Upgrade – Comparison of opex costs ($000) 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Total 

Tenderer 1 1,503 1,557 1,613 1,671 6,345 

Tenderer 2 1,722 1,774 1,829 1,885 7,210 

Tenderer 3 1,310 1,350 1,390 1,432 5,482 

 

No breakdown of the additional opex costs outlined in the PSP has been provided by TasWater, which 

provides a reconciliation of the assumptions underpinning the calculation including unit rates and 

quantities.   

Summary 

Based on the preceding analysis, TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex activity. It 

has also demonstrated that it has chosen the least cost totex solution.  

However, it is unclear how TasWater has determined the opex impacts from the STP upgrade as outlined 

in its PSP. The details of proposed additional opex outlined in the PSP are inconsistent with the 

supporting information provided, making it difficult to assess the efficiency of the expenditure. 

Therefore, the Review Team has maintained the expenditure within the recommended allowance and 

noted that the expenditure is ‘at risk’. 

To allow for an effective assessment of the opex impact, TasWater should provide a clear outline of the 

assumptions underpinning the opex impacts associated with the Longford STP Upgrade as outlined in its 

PSP. This includes a more detailed breakdown of the opex estimates and the underlying assumptions.  

Table 4-39 summarises the Review Team’s recommended opex profile associated with the Longford STP 

Upgrade. 

                                                             
193 Tenderers have not been named due to commercial in confidence.  
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Table 4-39: Longford STP Upgrade – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 932 932 932 932 3,728 

Recommended (at risk) 0 932 932 932 932 3,728 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Bryn Estyn major WTP upgrade 

As outlined earlier, the Bryn Estyn major WTP upgrade has been assessed as prudent and efficient in the 

Review Team’s review of capex. Therefore, the following details the Review Team’s assessment of the 

validity and efficiency of the opex impacts associated with the new capex (i.e. tests 2 and 3). 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

TasWater provided an NPV model that was included as part of the development of the TOC report. The 

model outlines additional treatment costs (power, chemicals and labour) and maintenance and overhead 

costs. The Review Team considers these additional costs are reasonable and that TasWater has 

demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex activity.  

In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution? 

As part of the DBC, TasWater considered six process options. These were different process options 

relating to upstream and filtration and downstream oxidation and disinfection processes.  

A financial analysis of the six project options was undertaken using TasWater’s NPV calculator to compare 

their financial impact over a 30 year period. This was undertaken incorporating both capex and opex 

considerations. The NPV opex component included estimates relating to labour, power, chemicals, 

maintenance and UV lamp replacements. 

While TasWater chose the option which had the second lowest totex solution, it considered other factors 

in determining the preferred solution. The preferred solution: 

 Was ranked third in the non-cost evaluation, with the highest weighted score for criteria: 

‘Implementation ability and operability’, which considers constructability, operations, maintenance 

and safety; 

 Provided the lowest risk profile of all options considered; and 

 Was the lowest cost option of those options with an acceptable risk level. 

While TasWater did not choose the least cost totex solution, TasWater has evidenced an appropriate 

consideration of a range of other factors to arrive at the preferred solution. 

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

As outlined in its PSP, TasWater is forecasting that the Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade will result in additional 

opex of $1.7 million ($2019-20) in 2023-24 and $3.2 million ($2019-20) thereafter.  

TasWater has indicated that the costs relate to a 10-year payment arrangement (annuity) with 

TasNetworks for the Bryn Estyn WTP power supply construction costs and chemical costs associated with 

a pre-treatment tank coming online by July 2022.  

TasWater provided an NPV model that was included as part of the development of the TOC report. The 

model outlines the forecast annual opex costs of the preferred solution over a 30-year time period. These 

costs relate to the estimated changes in operating costs of the new plant relative to those of the existing 
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plant and includes a breakdown of the costs by treatment and maintenance and overheads. However, 

there is no direct correlation between the expenditure proposed in TasWater’s PSP and numbers 

reported in the NPV model, as outlined in the Table 4-40.   

Table 4-40: Bryn Estyn major WTP Upgrade – opex impacts TOC NPV model ($000) 

 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

NPV model – TOC report 2,546 2,711 2,866 8,123 

 

Summary  

Based on the preceding analysis, TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex activity. 

While TasWater has not chosen the least cost totex solution, it has evidenced appropriate consideration 

of other non-cost factors in arriving at the preferred solution.  

However, it is unclear how TasWater has determined the opex impacts from the WTP upgrade as 

outlined in its PSP. The details of proposed additional opex outlined in the PSP are inconsistent with the 

supporting information provided as outlined earlier, making it impossible to determine the efficient 

expenditure level. Therefore, the Review Team has maintained the expenditure within the recommended 

allowance and noted that the expenditure is ‘at risk’. 

To allow for an effective assessment of the opex impact, TasWater should provide a clear outline of the 

assumptions underpinning the opex impacts associated with the Bryn Estyn major WTP Upgrade as 

outlined in its PSP. This includes a more detailed breakdown of the estimates associated with the 10 year 

payment annuity arrangement with TasNetworks and the additional chemicals costs associated with pre-

treatment.  

Table 4-41 summarises the recommended opex profile associated with the Bryn Estyn major WTP 

Upgrade. 

Table 4-41: Bryn Estyn major WTP Upgrade – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 1,806 3,352 3,352 3,352 11,862 

Recommended (at risk) 0 1,806 3,352 3,352 3,352 11,862 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

UV program 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

The Review Team considers that the delivery of the UV Program during the PSP4 period will require 

additional opex costs. 

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

The Review Team has not been provided with supporting documentation that outlines the basis for the 

additional opex over the PSP4 period including a reconciliation with the opex impacts outlined in the PSP. 

Summary 

Based on the preceding analysis TasWater has not been able to demonstrate efficiency of the impacted 

opex activity as the supporting documentation has not been provided. Therefore, the Review Team has 
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maintained the expenditure within the recommended allowance and noted that the expenditure is ‘at 

risk’. 

To allow for an effective assessment of the opex impact, TasWater should provide a business case that 

identifies and justifies the activities associated with the additional opex and includes robust options 

analysis that demonstrates that TasWater has chosen the least cost totex solution. TasWater should also 

provide documentation that sets out the assumptions underpinning the cost estimates for the additional 

opex as outlined in its PSP. These include the unit rates and quantities and the sources of the estimates.  

Tables 4-42 and 4-43 summarise TasWater’s proposal and the expenditure identified as at risk. 

Table 4-42: UV Program stage 1 – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 0 207 207 207 620 

Recommended (at risk) 0 0 207 207 207 620 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Table 4-43: UV Program stage 2 – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 0 0 248 248 496 

Recommended (at risk) 0 0 0 248 248 496 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Tamar Estuary River Health Action Plan 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

The Review Team considers that the delivery of the Tamar Estuary River Health Action Plan during the 

PSP4 period will require additional opex costs.  

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

The Review Team has not been provided with supporting documentation that outlines the basis for the 

additional opex over the PSP4 period, including a reconciliation with the opex impacts outlined in the 

PSP. 

Summary 

Based on the preceding analysis, TasWater has not been able to demonstrate the efficiency of the 

impacted opex activity as a business case has not been provided. Therefore, the Review Team has 

maintained the expenditure within the recommended allowance and noted that the expenditure is ‘at 

risk’ (Table 4-44). 

To allow for an effective assessment of the opex impact, TasWater should provide a business case that 

identifies and justifies the activities associated with the additional opex and includes robust options 

analysis that demonstrates that TasWater has chosen the least cost totex solution. TasWater should also 

provide documentation that sets out the assumptions underpinning the cost estimates for the additional 

opex as outlined in its PSP. These include the unit rates and quantities and the sources of the estimates.  
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Table 4-44: Tamar Estuary River Health Action Plan – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 0 0 878 878 1,757 

Recommended (at risk) 0 0 0 878 878 1,757 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Stubbs Point and Johnsons Beach Sewage Pump Station (SPS) network upgrade 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

TasWater has identified additional power costs, labour costs for operations and maintenance and 

material costs for maintenance of civil/mechanical and electrical infrastructure. The Review Team 

considers these are reasonable and that TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex 

activity.  

In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution?  

The 2020 Strategic Business Case details three options considered as part of TasWater’s assessment: 

 Do nothing; 

 Option 1 – “Like for Like” Upgrade with sub-options including: 

o Sub-option 1A – Upgrade Johnson Beach and Stubbs Point SPSs through upgrades of existing 

rising mains and the gravity main between Stubbs Point and Johnsons Beach; 

o Sub-option 1B – Pump upgrades at Johnson Beach and Stubbs Point SPSs are limited to the 

capacity of the existing rising mains, resulting in only the gravity main between Stubbs Point 

and Johnsons Beach; and 

o Sub-option 1C – Pump upgrades at Johnson Beach and Stubbs Point SPSs are limited to the 

capacity of the existing gravity main, resulting in no upgrades of lineal infrastructure. 

 Option 2 – Diverting flow from Stubbs Point SPS directly into Johnsons Beach Rising Main with sub-

options including: 

o Option 2A – Upgrades of existing rising mains and an extension of the Stubbs Point SPS rising 

main to Johnsons Beach SPS rising main; and 

o Option 2B – Pump upgrades at Johnsons Beach and Stubbs Point SPSs are limited to the 

capacity of the existing rising mains, resulting in only the extension of the rising main 

between Stubbs Point and Johnsons Beach. 

MCA analysis was conducted which narrowed the options down to Options 1A and 2A. Although being 

able to mitigate the sewage overflow risk to some extent, the other options were discarded on the basis 

that they did not provide the same level of service in accordance with the design criteria that were 

derived based on the EPA Sewage Pumping Station Guidelines. Limited by the capacity of the existing 

infrastructure, TasWater indicated that these options would also have minimal flexibility to cater for 

additional increase of the sewage flow.  

The long list of options were developed based on the assumption that the South Road SPS catchment 

(currently discharged into the Stubbs Point SPS catchment) will be diverted directly to the Dial Point SPS 

rising main. At the time of writing, a separate project was being progressed to achieve this. However, 

TasWater has indicated that some challenges exist for this project which may result in South Road SPS 
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continuing to discharge into the Stubbs Point SPS catchment. It is unclear from the documentation 

provided whether the uncertainty associated with the project has been resolved. 

Given the significant contribution of the flow, sensitivity analysis was also undertaken to determine the 

revised infrastructure requirements for Option 1A and Option 2A (called Option 1AS and Option 2AS 

respectively), should the South Road SPS diversion not proceed. TasWater indicated that Options 1AS and 

2AS would provide the same level of service when compared to Options 1A and 2A. The only difference 

being the size of the serving catchment and resultant infrastructure capacity requirements. 

Options analysis was conducted on the shortlisted options based on NPV analysis that included capex and 

opex considerations. Opex costs were estimated to include power consumption, labour cost for 

operations and maintenance, and material cost for maintenance of civil/mechanical and electrical 

infrastructure. Option 2A was selected as the preferred solution as it represented the least cost totex 

solution. However, Option 2AS was also recommended to proceed to the Project Development phase due 

to uncertainties around the South Road SPS flow.  

While TasWater has undertaken NPV analysis to determine the least cost totex solution, there is still 

uncertainty on the details of the preferred solution and the scope of works.  

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

In the Strategic Business Case, TasWater has indicated that the additional opex costs associated with 

Option 2A amounts to $119,000 per year while the additional opex costs associated with Option 2AS 

amounts to $142,000 per year. No breakdown of the cost estimates was provided.  

Furthermore, the numbers are inconsistent with the numbers reported in the PSP of $250,000 ($2019-20) 

per annum from 2024-25 onwards. 

Summary 

Based on the preceding analysis TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex activity.  

However, there is no clear link between the proposed opex included in the PSP and the high-level 

information on costs provided in the business case. The Review Team also notes that the opex impacts 

outlined in the business case for Options 2A and 2AS (ranging between $119,000 and $142,000) are lower 

than the materiality threshold of $200,000 per annum. 

On this basis, the opex impacts associated with the Stubbs Point and Johnsons Beach SPS network 

upgrade have been removed as a step change adjustment (see Table 4-45).  

Table 4-45: Stubbs Point and Johnson Beach SPS network upgrade – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 0 0 258 258 517 

Recommended 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Adjustment 0 0 0 -258 -258 -517 

 

Sheffield STP upgrade 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

In the Strategic Business Case, TasWater has stated that the Sheffield STP is currently not compliant with 

the environmental compliance obligations set by the EPA and is nominated by the EPA as one of the Top 

20 STP sites that pose high environmental risks. Given the requirement to upgrade the STP to ensure 

compliance, there will be additional opex costs incurred to operate the upgraded plant.  
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In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution?  

TasWater considered seven options as part of its options analysis: 

 Option 0 – Do nothing; 

 Option 1A – Reuse with winter storage and Dodder Rivulet outfall; 

 Option 2A – Reuse with winter storage and Dasher River outfall;  

 Option 2B – Major treatment upgrader with Dasher River outfall; 

 Option 2C – Major treatment upgrade with direct reuse and Dasher River outfall; 

 Option 2D – Minor treatment upgrade with direct reuse and Dasher River outfall; 

 Option 3 – Pardoe rationalisation.  

NPV analysis was conducted on each of the options with both capex and opex considerations. In 

determining the cost estimates a contingency of 50 per cent was applied to all capital and operating 

costs. An MCA and risk assessment workshop was also held with relevant stakeholders to compare the 

options against TasWater’s customer promises and risk. 

Option 2C was chosen as the preferred indicative option as it was the equal lowest cost option with 

Option D, scored highly on non-cost factors and had a similar risk profile to the two other lowest cost 

options (Option 2C and 2D).  

However, it was also recommended that Option 2D progress through Project Development as it may 

become the preferred option. TasWater indicated that if the level of treatment is less than assumed 

within the Strategic Business Case, the capital and operating costs may be significantly reduced making 

Option D the least cost option. This would also affect the MCA scores and risk assessment when 

considering asset resilience and operability. After further development, TasWater has indicated that 

Options 2C and 2D will need to be reassessed on all these factors before confirming the preferred 

solution. 

While TasWater has undertaken NPV analysis to determine the least cost totex solution, there is still 

uncertainty on the details of the preferred solution and the scope of works.  

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

In the 2020 Strategic Business Case, TasWater provides details on the total additional opex costs 

associated with the preferred solution (Option 2C) which amounts to $256,000 per annum ($2019-20) 

consistent with the forecast proposed by TasWater in its PSP. The Review Team notes that the additional 

opex costs associated with the alternative preferred solution (Option 2D) amounts to $241,000 per 

annum ($2019-20). For both options no breakdown of the total cost was provided to allow the Review 

Team to validate the appropriateness of the additional opex costs. The Review Team also notes that the 

opex cost estimates include a 50 per cent contingency allowance which indicates a high degree of 

uncertainty associated with the cost estimate.  

Therefore, given the lack of clarity on the additional opex costs and the uncertainty associated with the 

cost estimate, the Review Team consider that TasWater has not demonstrated the efficiency of the 

impacted opex activity.  

Summary 

Based on the preceding analysis while the impacted opex activity is likely to be valid, TasWater has not 

demonstrated the efficiency of the impacted opex activity.  
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Therefore, the Review Team has maintained the expenditure within the recommended allowance and 

have noted that expenditure as ‘at risk’ (Table 4-46). 

To allow for an effective assessment of the opex impact, TasWater should provide a breakdown of the 

additional opex costs associated with the preferred solution. The breakdown should also include an 

outline of the assumptions underpinning the cost estimates including the unit rates and quantities that 

make up the estimate. Where possible TasWater should also provide revised cost estimates that reflects 

the selection of the preferred solution.  

Table 4-46: Sheffield STP upgrade – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 0 0 265 265 529 

Recommended (at risk) 0 0 0 265 265 529 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Ulverstone STP Upgrade 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

TasWater has identified additional opex associated with increased treatment costs (chemicals and power) 

and increased maintenance costs associated with the installation of additional infrastructure within the 

existing STP.   

The Review Team considers that TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex activity.  

In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution?  

The SBC was approved in June 2019 on the basis that upgrades to the Ulverstone STP would be 

completed in accordance with the Treatment Process Strategy. Key to the strategy for this project is: 

 the upgrades required on several process elements throughout the plant are to be packaged, 

prioritised and delivered in a staged manner; and 

 that short-term works will achieve short-term capacity and compliance objectives, while longer-term 

works will build resilience and mange increasing flows into the plant. 

In accordance with the SBC, the first short term work package was completed and involved the 

refurbishment of the UV disinfection system and optimisation of the dissolved oxygen control. The 2020 

Detailed Business Case (DBC) has identified the next stage of works is required to achieve the short-term 

objectives around capacity and compliance, whilst also addressing risks around system redundancy and 

service continuity.  

The works proposed include: 

1) Installation of a new secondary clarifier; 

2) Renewal and automation of the sludge handling equipment; and 

3) Installation of a new inlet flowmeter.  

Optioneering design development and analysis was completed in relation to the clarifier sizing, 

dewatering system renewals and sludge thickening processes. Other scope items that are common to all 

options were also identified and were included in the scope of this DBC (such as inlet flow meter and 

sludge handling automation items), however these were not required to be differentiated as part of the 

options analysis.  
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The options were assessed in consultation with the TasWater stakeholders using MCA analysis, 

consideration of the risk profile and NPV analysis over a 30-year lifecycle that included capex and opex 

considerations based on the outcomes of the optioneering design. Based on the outcomes of the 

assessment, TasWater provided their rationale for the selection of each of the preferred options: 

 Installation of a new secondary clarifier – the preferred option represented the lowest NPV and 

highest MCA score; 

 Replacement of the biosolids belt press dewatering units – the preferred option had the highest MCA 

score and lowest risk profile. Although it did not have the lowest NPV (second lowest), the 

stakeholder team deemed that the operational benefits offered by the preferred solution justified 

the higher cost. Benefits include lower power consumption, ease of maintenance, sludge removal 

capability, technical support and process flexibility that is better suited to automated control; and 

 Sludge thickening process – The preferred option did not have the lowest NPV (second lowest), 

however it had the lowest risk profile and highest MCA score. The stakeholder team deemed that the 

operational benefits offered by this option justified the higher costs. Benefits include the ability to 

waste directly from the clarifiers providing a more consistent solids feed concentration to the 

dewatering system, reduced solids load on the clarifiers and optimised sludge storage enabling 

better process control. 

Although TasWater has not chosen the least cost totex solution for two of its process options, it has 

evidenced appropriate consideration of other non-cost factors through MCA analysis and consideration 

of the risk profile in arriving at the preferred solutions.  

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

In the DBC, TasWater has outlined the opex impacts associated with each of the preferred options: 

 Installation of a new secondary clarifier – $46,048; 

 Replacement of the biosolids belt press dewatering units – $225,611 and 

 Sludge thickening process - $302. 

These costs do not align with the costs reported in the PSP of $260,000 ($2019-20) from 2025-26 

onwards.  

Summary 

Based on the preceding analysis TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex activity.  

While it has demonstrated an appropriate process in arriving at the preferred solutions, the costs do not 

align with the proposed opex costs in the PSP, which makes it impossible to determine the appropriate 

expenditure level.  

Therefore, the Review Team has maintained the expenditure within the recommended allowance and 

noted that the expenditure is ‘at risk’ (Table 4-47). 

To allow for an effective assessment of the opex impact, TasWater should provide a breakdown of the 

additional opex costs associated with the preferred solution. The breakdown should also include an 

outline of the assumptions underpinning the cost estimates including the unit rates and quantities that 

make up the estimate.  This should reconcile with the additional opex impacts outlined in the PSP.  
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Table 4-47: Ulverstone STP Upgrade – opex impacts ($000 21-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 0 0 0 269 269 

Recommended (at risk) 0 0 0 0 269 269 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Macquarie Point STP relocation 

As discussed, the Macquarie Point STP relocation was included in the Review Team’s assessment of capex 

in Chapter 3. Therefore, the following details the Review Team’s assessment of the validity and efficiency 

of the opex impacts associated with the new capex (i.e. Tests 2 and 3). 

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

The MacPoint Concept Design Cost Estimate document prepared by Aurecon identified additional opex 

impacts associated with electricity, chemicals, outloading costs (biosolids, grit and screenings), labour and 

maintenance as part of transferring sewage from the Macquarie Point STP catchment for treatment and 

discharge at the Selfs Point STP. The Review Team considers this is reasonable and that TasWater has 

demonstrated the validity of the impacted opex activity.  

In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution?  

This test is not relevant as TasWater has received direction from the State of Tasmania to relocate the 

Macquarie Point STP to the Selfs Point site. Therefore, the question on efficiency relates to the opex 

impacts associated with the augmented Selfs Point STP compared to business-as-usual operations at the 

existing Macquarie Point STP and Selfs Point STP.  

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

In assessing the incremental opex associated with the STP relocation, the Review Team has considered 

the opex estimates associated with the augmented Selfs Point STP and compared it to existing opex 

incurred to operate Macquarie Point STP and Selfs Point STP under current licence conditions.  

The Review Team was provided opex estimates as determined by Aurecon, providing a detailed 

breakdown of each opex component and the assumptions underlying the calculations. The estimated 

annual opex is outlined in the table below. 

Table 4-48: Incremental additional opex associated with the augmented Selfs Point STP 

 Annual Opex ($) 

Augmented Selfs Point STP 3,484,020 

Selfs Point STP (BAU) 1,162,885 

Macquarie Point STP (BAU) 942,591 

Difference between augmented Selfs Point 
STP and BAU operations at Selfs Point STP 
and Macquarie Point STP 

1,378,544 

Source: MacPoint Concept Design Cost Estimate Rev 2 (with Appendix) and M 

The Review Team notes that the incremental additional opex cost of $1.4 million per annum associated 

with the augmented Selfs Point STP is greater than the additional opex of $0.9 million per annum that 

TasWater is proposing in 2025-26.  While the Review Team was unable to reconcile the discrepancy in the 
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cost estimates, given that the forecast is less than that determined by Aurecon, the Review Team 

considers that the cost estimate is likely to be efficient.  

Summary 

Based on the preceding analysis the Review Team considers that TasWater has demonstrated the validity 

and efficiency of the additional opex. The Review Team’s recommended expenditure is outlined below.  

4-49: Macquarie Point STP relocation – opex impacts ($000 21-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed 0 0 0 0 890 890 

Recommended  0 0 0 0 890 890 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

IT investments 

As discussed, TasWater’s Non-Network IT investments was considered to be prudent and efficient from a 

capex perspective. Therefore, the following details the Review Team’s assessment of the validity and 

efficiency of the opex impacts associated with new capex (i.e. Tests 2 and 3).  

Can TasWater demonstrate the validity of the impacted opex activity? 

In the spreadsheet ‘3.21 – IT incremental opex Table 7.18’, TasWater provides a breakdown of opex 

impacts associated with each project within Non-Network IT and Business Initiatives. The opex impacts 

associated with Non-Network IT relate to the: 

 Data Centre and Network Infrastructure from 2021-22 onwards; and 

 Cybersecurity Program from 2021-22 onwards.  

The opex impacts relate to additional costs associated with licenses and support and maintenance.  

The Review Team consider that TasWater has demonstrated the validity of the impact opex activity.  

In determining the appropriate investment, has TasWater considered the least cost totex solution?  

This test is not appropriate as the investment relates to renewal of existing assets that are at the end of 

their useful life and the implementation of systems to reduce cybersecurity risk. 

Has TasWater appropriately forecast the opex impacts? 

In the spreadsheet ‘3.21 – IT incremental opex Table 7.18’, TasWater provides a breakdown of opex 

impacts associated with each project within Non-Network IT and Business Initiatives. As discussed the 

opex impacts associated with Non-Network IT relate to: 

 $200,000 ($2019-20) per annum within Data Centre and Network Infrastructure from 2021-22 

onwards; and 

 Approximately $165,000 ($2019-20) per annum within the Cybersecurity program from 2021-22 

onwards.  

The Review Team was provided documentation on the opex impacts associated with the Cyber Security 

Program which was based on a quotation provided by GHD. The opex impacts are outlined in the table 

below and are forecast out to 2024-25. While the Review Team was unable to reconcile the discrepancy 

in the cost estimates, and the supporting documentation provided by TasWater did not include the  
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2025-26 year, given that the forecast proposed by TasWater is less than that estimated by GHD, the 

Review Team considers that the proposed opex impact is likely to be efficient.   

Table 4-50: Cyber Security Program  – opex impacts ($000) 

 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 Total 

Cyber Security 
Program   

848 1,050 890 2.788 

 

In relation to the Data Centre and Network Infrastructure project, TasWater reported opex impacts of 

$328,439 over the 2020-21 to 2024-25 period in relation to the Data Centre Off-Premise project and 

provided a high level breakdown of the costs. However, it must be noted that the numbers reflected in 

the briefing note for Data Centre Off-Premise project does not correlate with the proposed expenditure 

of $200,000 ($2019-20) per annum relating to the Data Centre and Network Infrastructure investment as 

detailed in the PSP. Also, documentation was not provided to support expenditure in the 2025-26 year 

which makes it difficult to assess the efficiency of the expenditure over the PSP4 period.  

Summary 

While the expenditure relating to Non-Network IT is considered to be prudent, TasWater has not 

demonstrated the efficiency of the proposed opex impacts in relation to the Data Centre and Network 

Infrastructure project. While TasWater was able to provide details on the opex impacts, the opex impacts 

were not reconcilable with the proposed expenditure in PSP4. 

Therefore, the Review Team has maintained the expenditure within the recommended allowance and 

noted that the expenditure relating to the Data Centre and Network Infrastructure is ‘at risk’ (Table 4-51). 

To allow for an effective assessment of the opex impact, TasWater should clearly outline the assumptions 

underpinning the cost estimates associated with the Data Centre and Network Infrastructure project as 

outlined in its PSP.  

Table 4-51: IT investments – opex impacts ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed (after removal of 
opex impacts associated with 
IT business initiatives)  

370 377 377 377 377 1,878 

Recommended - Cyber 
Security Program 

163 170 170 170 170 845 

Recommended – Data Centre 
and Network Infrastructure 
(at risk) 

207 207 207 207 207 1,033 

Adjustment 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Summary findings 

The table below summarises the adjustments the Review Team has made to TasWater’s step changes as 

a result of forecast opex. The Review Team’s recommended expenditure also includes ‘at risk 

expenditure’, related to projects where prudency was demonstrated, but there was a lack of adequate 

information to determine an efficient expenditure level. The ‘at risk’ expenditure is detailed in Table 4-53. 

Table 4-52: Opex changes resulting from forecast capex ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-
22 

2022-23 2023-
24 

2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Proposed1 1,384 4,952 7,594 9,898 11,294 35,121 

Adjustments after 
capex assessment 
– IT business 
initiatives  

-704 -1,523 -2,232 -2,366 -2,470 -9,295 

Adjustments after 
applying 
materiality 
threshold  

-21 -24 -205 -725 -860 -1,835 

Adjustments after 
sample project 
review  

-289 -289 -289 -547 -547 -1,961 

Recommended 370 3,116 4,868 6,260 7,417 22,030 

Note: 1 Does not include $235,000 per annum ($2019-20) from the King Island WTP upgrade and $1,034,000 per annum ($2019-20) from IT 

investments. These numbers should already be included in the determination of the base year (2020-21) which will be extrapolated 

forward taking into account the growth and productivity factor. 

Table 4-53: At risk expenditure ($000 2021-22) 

 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

Longford STP upgrade  932 932 932 932 3,728 

Bryn Estyn major WTP 
upgrade 

 1,806 3,352 3,352 3,352 11,862 

UV program – Stage 1   207 207 207 620 

Tamar Estuary River Health 
Action Plan 

   878 878 1,757 

Sheffield STP upgrade    265 265 529 

UV Program – Stage 2    248 248 496 

Ulverstone STP upgrade     269 269 

IT investments – Data Centre 
and Network Infrastructure 

207 207 207 207 207 1,033 

Total 207 2,945 4,698 6,089 6,358 20,294 

 

4.7.4.4 TasWater response to the draft report 

TasWater’s response to the draft report is outlined in Appendix 2 of TasWater’s submission to the TER 

Draft Report. TasWater has provided a response for the following projects: 
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 Longford STP upgrade; 

 Bryn Estyn WTP Upgrade; 

 UV Program; 

 Tamar Estuary River Health Action Plan; 

 Sheffield STP Upgrade; 

 Ulverstone STP Upgrade; and 

 IT Investments – Data Centre and Network Infrastructure. 

The response provided is largely based on the information that has already been provided to the Review 

Team as part of the development of our draft findings except for the Sheffield STP Upgrade and the 

Ulverstone STP Upgrade.  

For both of these projects, the Review Team has reviewed the NPV sheets194 provided by TasWater, 

which provides an outline of the assumptions underpinning the opex impacts of the preferred options. 

However, in most cases the source of the assumptions is unclear and the opex impacts in the NPV sheets 

are not reconcilable with the figures reported in the PSP4 proposal.  

4.7.4.5 Final Conclusions on capex driven opex 

TasWater has not provided any new information that would change the Review Team’s findings outlined 

in Section 4.7.4.3. In particular this relates to: 

 Providing a clear outline of the assumptions underpinning the opex impacts of each project and the 

source of the assumptions; and/or 

 Providing a clear reconciliation of the opex impacts outlined in the supporting documentation with 

the figures outlined in the PSP. 

 

4.7.5 Converting forecasts to Nominal 

4.7.5.1 Inflation assumptions 

TasWater’s inflation methodology is discussed in Section 4.5.3.2. TasWater’s inflation forecasts are set 

out in Table 4-54. 

Table 4-54: TasWater’s CPI assumptions  

 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

CPI 1.60% 1.25% 1.50% 1.75% 2.00% 2.25% 

TasWater’s approach to determining inflation for the 2020-21 and 2021-22 regulatory years is 

inconsistent with the Regulator’s requirements in its Price and Service Plan Guideline. In its Guideline, the 

Regulator requires TasWater to escalate its opex figures using the latest available ABS data based on the 

March quarter Consumer Price Index – All Groups, Australia data195. This means that opex data is 

converted to 2020-21 dollars using CPI data for the year ending March 2020 and converted to 2021-22 

dollars using CPI data for the year ending March 2021.  

                                                             
194 Sheffield STP Effluent Management – NPV, Ulverstone STP_Project Cost NPV Tool_Clarifier Options_Rev C1, Ulverstone STP_Project 
Cost NPV Tool_Dewatering Options_Rev C1, Ulverstone STP_Project Cost NPV Tool_Thickening Options_Rev C1 
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The Regulator’s guidance requires the use of the RBA’s most recently published Quarterly Statement of 

Monetary Policy prior to lodgment of the submission in June 2021 as the basis for forecasting inflation for 

2022-23 onwards. The latest publication prior to lodgment was in May 2021 which indicated inflation to 

be 2 per cent for the year ending June 2023. The Review Team has applied inflation to the alternative 

assessment forecasts consistent with the Regulator guidance (see Table 4-55). 

Table 4-55: Assessment BST forecast CPI assumptions   

 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

CPI 2.19% 1.11%% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

 

4.7.6 BST forecasts  

4.7.6.1 Opex recommendation  

The Review Team’s recommended opex ceiling forecasts represent an alternative forecast based on a 

good practice BST forecasting method, utilising a base year of actual expenditure for 2002-21. The 

recommended opex forecasts are outlined in Table 4-56, and include expenditure considered at risk (i.e. 

where prudency was demonstrated, however insufficient information was provided to allow for the 

determination of an efficient expenditure level. 

All adjustments to the proposed opex are reflective of changes in forecasting parameters, such as 

escalation rates, based on addressing issues with TasWater’s underlying methodology or from 

expenditures where the review was unable to validate both prudency and efficiency. 

The identified at risk expenditure is summarised in Table 4-53. 
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Table 4-56: Recommended forecast operating expenditure ceiling ($ nominal) 

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries 91,574,712 94,326,237 96,550,833 99,184,167 

Materials and services 31,256,475 31,524,456 32,814,338 33,440,890 

Chemicals 9,120,630 10,005,861 10,634,158 11,139,118 

Power 14,753,124 15,676,933 16,338,317 16,932,672 

Royalties 2,714,572 2,768,863 2,824,240 2,880,725 

Facility Management 8,824,246 8,977,387 9,133,186 9,291,689 

Information systems 7,815,750 7,952,407 8,091,456 8,232,939 

Administration other 3,953,402 4,022,012 4,091,813 4,162,824 

Motor vehicle 2,978,157 3,029,842 3,082,424 3,135,918 

Water sampling 2,579,237 2,623,999 2,669,537 2,715,866 

Consultancy 7,042,584 7,164,805 7,561,092 7,415,648 

Regulatory costs 2,377,235 2,424,779 2,473,275 3,599,340 

Customer collection 2,622,084 2,667,589 2,713,884 2,760,983 

Insurance 2,953,935 3,171,989 3,397,747 3,630,933 

Governance 1,138,445 1,158,203 1,178,303 1,198,752 

Community relations 176,058 179,114 182,222 185,385 

Strategic 2,948,957 2,576,592 2,621,308 2,666,799 

Total 194,829,601 200,251,068 206,358,134 212,574,649 

 

4.7.6.2 Comparison against TasWater PSP4 

Comparison of the recommended and at risk opex forecasts against those proposed by TasWater are 

outlined in Tables 4-57 and 4-58. 

Table 4-57: TasWater’s proposal and BST forecast operating expenditure ceiling ($ nominal) 

 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 Total 

PSP4 Proposed 200,065,912 206,064,556 213,532,373 220,721,927 840,384,770 

Recommended 
opex ceiling 

194,829,602 200,251,068 206,358,133 212,574,649 814,013,453 
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4-58: Variance from TasWater’s proposal ($ nominal) 

Opex category 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 

Salaries -2,914,472 -3,294,289 -3,911,919 -4,829,756 

Materials and services -2,064,339 -2,429,653 -3,114,858 -3,514,875 

Chemicals -1,116,615 -1,383,247 -1,875,531 -2,161,620 

Power 556,822 -100,089 -1,469,113 -2,957,541 

Royalties -95,483 -90,367 -92,174 -101,309 

Facility Management 62,095 58,272 31,943 -18,211 

Information systems -1,505,840 -2,205,444 -2,354,634 -2,486,864 

Administration other -932,065 -951,009 -982,796 -1,028,165 

Motor vehicle -345,645 -319,400 -292,515 -264,978 

Water sampling -16,007 -17,695 -26,057 -41,484 

Consultancy 672,457 680,919 447,016 558,039 

Regulatory costs 102,522 110,260 112,465 173,456 

Customer collection -305,159 -329,733 -362,861 -405,159 

Insurance 51,201 54,452 49,513 34,929 

Governance 149,502 120,247 150,225 146,654 

Community relations -500,243 -509,303 -520,252 -533,194 

Unspecified 16,000 2,216,000 4,416,000 6,616,000 

Strategic 2,948,957 2,576,592 2,621,308 2,666,799 

Total -5,236,309 -5,813,488 -7,174,240 -8,147,279 

 

 

4.8 Final review opex outcomes 

The Review Team’s draft report was lodged with the Regulator on 29 November 2021. The Regulator 

published its draft price determination for public comment along with the Review Team’s draft report on 

28 February 2022. TasWater and other stakeholders with interest were able to submit comments by 28 

March 2022.  

Response to the draft report 

No comments or information were received from TasWater or other  stakeholders that directly addresses 

the concerns raised in the draft report.  As such ,the conclusions drawn and recommendations are 

maintained..  

Final conclusions on opex 

No changes to the draft findings have been made by the Review Team in relation this Section 4 of the 

final report. 
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5 Appendix 

Health based targets 

TasWater measures its water quality against the ‘best practice risk mitigation’ hurdles on barriers to 

pathogen passing through its WTPs to the detriment of water quality and potential adverse impacts on 

customer health. Thus a Log Reduction Value (LRV) of -2.5 by the end of the PSP4 period is its benchmark 

for investment to improve WTPs. Therefore TasWater has focused on moving as many of its customer’s 

supply from WTPs up to around -2.5, resulting in the target customer numbers receiving improved water 

quality rising from around 4 per cent to 66.6 per cent over the PSP4 period, assuming all proposed capex 

projects progress and are completed as planned.  
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